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OUR LIFE IN THE SAYISS

HIGHLANDS

DAA'OS IX AVlNTEr. (1878)

It lias loni^f hecn aekiiowledi^M'd tlnit lii'uli Al])iiie

air ill suninicr is liciiclicial to piT)|ile .suCffriiiL;' IVom

luii^' troulilrs, l)ut <»iily of late years, and in ono

locality, has tlm experimeut of a winter rcsideiiC(; at

a euii>id(.'raldo elevation above the sea l)een made.

The ;_;eiieral results of that ex]ierinicnt are so satis-

factory tliat the conditions of life in winter at ])avos,

and the advantages it offers to invalids, onuht to he

fairly set bcfoi'i! Wui Mn^lish ])ul)lic. 'My own ex-

perience of ei^ht months sjii'iit at Davos, between

August 1877 and April L878, I'nablcs me to speak

with some conlidence; \\-hile a long ])revious famili-

arity with the health-siations of the llivicra— (.'amies,

IJordighcra, Nice, Mentone, and San Piemo—furnishes

a standard of coni])arison between two methods of

cure at iirst sight radically ojipusite.

1
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Accustomed as wc arc to tliiiik tliat warnitli is

csscnlial to tlie satisfactory treatment of ])ulmonaiy

complaints, it requires no little courai^e to face the

severity of winter in an Alpine valley, where the

snow lies for seven months, and where the tlier-

mometer frerpuintly falls to lO"" or 1;")" Fahrcm-

heit helow Zero. Xor is it easy, hy any stretch

of the imagination, to realise the fact that, in S])ite

of this intense cold, the most sensitive invalids

can drive in o]ien sledges with inipum'ty, expose

theniscdves without risk to falling snow through

hours of exercise, or sit upon their bedroom bal-

conies, bashing in a hot sun, with the world all white

around them, and a s])iky row of icicles aljove their

lieads. Yet such is a state of things which a few

months s])ent in Davos I'enders (piite iamiliar; and

perhaps the best way of making it intelligible is to

descrilie diffusely, without any scienliiic ])retenc(! or

dis])lay of theory, what soit of ])lace .Davos is, and

what manner of life side
])('0])1(3 may lead there.

Davos is tlu! name giv(;n b) a distriet, tlu; princi-

pal village ol' which is Davos-am- PI abz, situated at

an elevation. c)f 52(H) feet al)ove the sea. Jt is an

ojxui and bderably broad valley, lying almost exactly

south and ]iorth, and so ])laced as, roughly speaking,

to be paralhd \\'itb the Kpper J'aigadine, on tlu; one

sid(!, and the Klieintlial, between Chui' and .Land-

quai't, on llie othei'. Tlie mountains which enclose
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it arc (>r no coniuinnding altitude
; only one insig-

nificant ghicier can l)C seen l'r()ni any point in the

valley : Lut the jHjsition dl" ^^reat rocky masses hotli

to south and north is such that the most disagreeable

winds, whether the keen north wind or the ndaxing

south-W(.ster, known by the dreaded name of folin,

are fairly excluded. Comparative stillness is, indeed,

a great merit of Davos; the best nights and days <)\

winter present a cloudless sky, clear fi^ist, and

absolulrly unstirred atmosphere. At the same time

it would be ridiculous to say that tliere is no wind

in this liajijiy valley. ]\Iarch there, as elsewheri'.

is a])t In lie disturbi'd and stormy; and during the

summer months ilu^ valley-wind, which rises regu-

larly e\-ery morning and bbjws for sewral hours

will cause ili-comfnrt to clnlly pco]ile \\'ho have not

learned Imw to a\-oid it by taking refuge in the

jiiiK!
- woods or freipumting sheltere(l promenades.

All ti'ax'ellers in Switzeiland ai'e well aware that

where there is <a liroad \'alley lying north and south

they \\'\\\ meet with a llml ii'i in!. At Davos it is

not neai'ly so strong as in the I'pper ]-aigadine or

the llhonthal; mir is it at all dreaded Ibr their

jKitients 1)}'
tln! ])hysicians. Colds, strangt^ to say,

are rarely caught at .l)a\'os, and, if eauglii, are easily

got rid of under pi'Uilent oliservanci' of ordinary

I'ules. I''oi' my own ]iart, I can say with cerlainty

thai no wind there' cv(U' plagued me or im|M'rilled
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my recovery so mucli as a mistral at San Eemo or a

sirocco at Palermo.

Davos was settled in the middle of the thirteenth

century l)y vassals of the Em])ire, who lield it till

the people freed themselves in the fifteenth century,

and, together with the popidation of tlie neighhour-

iug valleys, formed the independent state of the

Grauhiindcn. TIkj mountaineers are a hardy, soher,

frugal race of peasants, owning their own land, and

sending the superihious members of each family, for

wdiom no work can be found at home, forth into the

world. In old days the Davosers preferred military

service. I have before me the pedigree of one

family, called lUiol, who now own a large hotel at

Davos. T fmd from it that between the years 1400

and 1800, thirty-eight of its members held various

ollices in the French, Austrian, Venetian, Dutch,

Milanese, Spanish, English, and Neapolitan armies,

varying from the rank of rield-]\Iarshal down to

that of ])rivate soldier. Nearly as many served their

country as governors of districts, ca])tains, generals,

and ambassadors. A curious history nn'ght Ijo

written of this family's vicissitudes, and a sti'auge

list of its lionours might be drawn up; for it claims

one earldom of the Empire, and two German baronies,

as well as a French title of nobility, dating from the

reign of Henry IV. Nor is this a solitary in-

stance. Several Orisons families have old In'storic
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nanif.s
;

;iii'l, nwti,' llicy iint rc[)ulilir;ui, wuiiM Ihmt

titles as ancient as any Imt a select few oL' the

I'ji^li^h peerau'e. ]\Liny of these |ieo})le are, how-

ever, simple peasants nuw, and, instead nf seekin;j,-

L;liiry in t'ni'eign service, they content thenrselves

with trades and conunerce. Cntil the year 1805

Davos ri'inained in tlie hands ol' its own jieople, who

lived substantially and soherly, each i'aniily in its

great i'arnihuuse of stone or ilr-wooil, at a discreet

distance from I heir neighliours. I'latz was the

capital of the district, where the church with its tall

sharp s]>ire stands, where the puhlic liusiness of the

Land-rhaft is transacted in the ancient Kathhaus,

and wliL-re in tlnjse old days there was hut one

primiti\'e little inn. In that year a (".erman ]>hy-

sician u{ ri'[iute and experience, l)r. I'nger, deter-

mined to try whether high Aljiine air was I'eally a

cure fur serious lung disease. 'Jlie district }ih\sician

of that epiich, Di'. Spongier, ^\ho is now one of the

mo.-t popular Kur-nfrdc of J)avos, had previously

ohservetl, lirst, tliat ])hthisis was unknown among the

inhahitants of the valle}'; ami secondly, that those

Davosers wlio had contracted ])ulmnnary complaints

in foreign c(nintries. made ra]iid and easy cures on

their return. lie ]ml)lished the results of his

observations in the Ditif^rlir Kluilk Ibr ISiiL', and

the reading of his ]iaper im}ielled J)r. Unger to

test the truth of his opinion liy personal experience.
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I'oriunately i'oi' the I'liiure of Davos, Dr. Uiiger was

liiinsclf far gone in cou.suniptioii, and he was ac-

companied by a young IViend in llie same pliglil.

In spite of having to rongli it more than invalids

find safe or pleasant, hotli J)r. Unger and his

friend, Herr Hugo liichter, derived so much benelit

from their iirst visit, tliat they ]»ersevered and

ultimately recovered their health. TIk; result was

that Dr. Unger and his fellow-workers have trans-

formed Davos during tlie last thirteen years from

a mere mountain village into a health -
station,

frequented by nearly one thousand invalids, who

pass the winter with every comfort of good accom-

modation, excellent ibod, and not a few amusements.

The huge majority of these visitors are (iermans;

but Poles, Belgians, Jiussians, Danes, and a good

many English and Americans, may now be found

in the colony. It s])ealvs volumes Jbr the })lace, and

for the genuine nature of the cures eJfected there,

that it has grown \\\) gradually in this short space

of time, witliout tlu^ attracti(.)n of mineral waters or

fascinatiiig specialities of treatment
;

Avitlnnit the

intervention of s])eculative capitalists, intent on

lloating a new" \Yatering-place ;
witliout the charms

of a luxuiious climate, and without the patronage

of royal or illustrious names. Until quite: recently

it has been known to lew but middle-class Clermans;

and, if its hime is now s])reading nu)re widely, every
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t;U'[i
it iiuiki'^j is made tlirdiiulL its uwu merits. Tlu-re

is altsiiluti'ly uutliiiig in the [»lacc
—no social ad-

vantages, no distinguished l)eauty of scenrry, no

dehghti'ul southern air—nutliing liut the I'aet that

it' you go tliere ill, it \-ery often hapj)ens that you

come away hetter, after a svUlIcient tinu' s[)eut

in the cure process
—to reconunend a ri'sideuee in

the austere UKjuotony of this frost-bound, siiow-ehul

valley.

The method of cure is very sim])h'. Ai'ier a

minute personal examination of the ordinary kind,

your physician tells you to gi\e u]) medicines, and

to sit warndy clothed in the sun as long as it is

shining, lo eat as much as possilih-, to drink a fair

(pumlity of N'altelline wine, and not to take an\'

exiU'cisc. 1 Le comes at first lo see you e\a'ry da}',

and soon lornrs a more detinite opiidon oi' your

ca[)aciiy and ctjnstitutiou. Then, little l>y lillle, hr

allows you to walk; at lirst upon the level, next

up-hill, until the dail\' walks Ijegin to oceu[>\' from

four to hve hours. The one thing relied upon is

air. To inhale the maxinmm ([Uantity of ihe pure

mountain air, and to indahe the maxinuim ([uantily

ol' the' keen mountain sunlight, is the s'un
ijiiii

ni.n,

Everything else — milk -
drinking, doui-he>, hallis,

friction, counter-irritant apjilieations. and so forth--

is subsidiar}'. Medicine is A'ery rar(d\- u^ed : and

yet the [diysicians are n(jt iiedantic in their dislike
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of drugs. Tliey only find Ly long experience that

tliey can get on better without medicine. Therefore

they do not use it except in cases where their

observation sliows that it is needed. And certainly

they arc justified by the result. The worst symptoms
of pulmonary sickness—fever, restless nights, cough,

blood-spitting, and expectoration
—

gradually subside

by merely living and breathiirg. The appetite

returns, and the power of taking exercise is won-

derfully increased. When I came to Davos, for

example, at the beginning of last August, I could

not climb two pairs of stairs without the greatest

discomfort. At tlie end of September I was able

to walk 1000 feet up-hill without pain and without

fear of hemorrhage. This progress was maintained

throughout the winter; and when I left Davos in

April the physician could confirm my own sen-

sation that the lung, which had been seriously

injured, w^as comparatively sound again, and tliat

its wound had been Iiealed. Of course, I do not

mean that the impossible had been achieved, or,

in other words, that wdiat had ceased to be organic

had been recomposed for me, but that the disease

had been arrested l)y a natural process of contrac-

tion. For such personal details I hope I may
receive indulgence. It is oidy by translating general

into particular statements that a layman can express

himself in these matters to his bi'other-laymen.
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The fact, liowcver tlieorised, tliat ciilds are I'arely

cau;4lil in tliid keen Alpine climate, and that re-

current fever tends to disap[)ear, enaoles ihe ]iatient

to inhale a far s^'reater amount of air than is possible

under aluKJSl any other conditions, and renders him

nnicli freer in tlie indulgence of his appetite. ]Ie

need not he afraid of eating and drinking -what he

chdoses, Nvliile the bracing of his system makes him

very ready indeed to eat. The result is that he

speedily increases in Aveight; and if he has the

strength to take exercise, his whole body hjses the

atony of wasting sickness. l)a\os d<jes indeed seem

to ohrr the advantages of almost unlindled air and

general iuN'igoration wldch wa seek in a long sea-

voyage or a journey up the ]S'ik', without the con-

iinement of the former or the many drawbacks which

the latter i»resents to one Avho is seriously ill. It

has, l)esid(;s, its own ([uality of bracing dryness and

the siimulus that only comes from rarilied cold air.

Tlio.-^e Avho are enthusiastic for this 1U!W Alpine

method assert that it alone offers a radical cure.

Sick foU'C, they say, may have their li\'e3 prohmged,

their sufferings nntigated, on the .Ui\iera
; they may

li\'e with happiness in ^NFadeira, (U' may enjoy ex-

istence aliove the iirst Cataract; but they can only

return from the brink of the grave to ;in active

h(jme-life after passing through the sumniei's and

winters of the high Alps. Whether this proud
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claim Le really justified must be left to experts

and prolonged experience to decide. To the same

tribunal must be referred the question whether, if

the case be established, the result is obtained by

checking and obliterating the germs of a disease

that tends to reproduce itself in the affected organ ;

or by fortifying the constitution and rendering it

less liable to the attacks of cold
;

or by the

diminished pressure of tlie atmosphere on debili-

tated organs of respiration ;
or by the perfect purity

of air that travels over boundless fields of snow,

untainted by exhalations, charged neither with dust

nor gases, nor yet with Professor Tyndall's redoubt-

able bacteria
;
or else by the tension of the nervous

system that reanimates and rallies the last sparks

of life in an exhausted organism. I am myself

inclined to believe that somewhat too much is

claimed for iJavos by its devotees, and that instances

of quite as complete a cure can also be adduced

by rival methods-—^by tlie long sea voyage, the

Dahabeeyah, and tlie residence in tropic or sub-

tropic climates. But this at least seems proved,

that a large percentage of almost liopeless cases

attain rapidly and without rela})se at Davos to the

condition of ordinary health, and that this desirable

result is effected at a very small pecuniary outlay,

with no collateral risk, and with no sacrilice of the

common conveniences of civilised life. Not only
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llie cases ivcurded in lecliuical treatises, but I lie

tesliiuouy of iiuuiy persons \\\\\\ wlium I liavc

C()n\erse(l \\\)()\\
the details ot their cui'e, tu^ether

\\'\\\\ my DWii experience, ])ast!(,l upon ;i conij)urisun

ol' 1 )avos \vith Italy and the lliviera, convince me

tliat it is the soundest, surest, and most radical

system as yet discovered.

It is a L;reat injury to any new system to describe

it in too rtjseate colours, or ti) withhold the drawljacks

which iL shares \\\\\\ all thin;4s that are merely ours

and mortal. No candid ad\'ocate can coneeal the

t'acL that ihere are serious detluclions to be made

I'rom llie ^ureat ad\aiita;4cs otiered by I)avos. ,l'"irst

and foremost stands the i'act that life in a coidined

.\lpine valley durin;^ ^\•inter is moniAonous. It is

true that the })ost conies re;4ularly ever}" d;i\', and

that the S\\ iss ])ost for h.'tters, books, and parcels is

so adndralily nuinaged that almost anything a man

desires can be had within forty-ei_ulit hours I'rom

London. It is true that tlu- Al})s, in their \vinter

rol)f of sn()\\', ofl'er a spectacle ^\hich f(.)r noV(dt\' and

s])leiidour is not surpassed by anylhini;' the fancy

can imauiiu'. It is trm; that sledding is an excellent

amusfuient, and that a fair amount of skatiii;4 can be

reckoned on. It is also true that the climate enables

weak people to enjoy all opjiortunitii'S ol' rational

amusenujnt without stint or hindrance. Jiut, in s})ile

of this, life is monotonous. 'J'he mechanic jiacings to
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and fro, which are a condition of th(3 cure, become

irksome
;
and the discontented invahd is a})t to sigli

for tlie blue Mediterranean and the skies lie remem-

bers on a sunny Itiviera shore. Tlien it cannot be

denied that a great deal of snow falls in tlie winter.

The peasants concur in telling me that it is rare to

have four fine weeks together, and my own experi-

ence of one winter, not exceptionally bad, leads me

to expect two snowy days to three fine ones. Snow-

fall is, however, no interru})tion to exercise, and I

never found that my health suffered from bad weatlier.

On the contrary, I had the exhilarating consciousness

that I could bear it, harden myself against it, and

advance steadily under conditions which in England

would have been hopeless. Another drawback to

the system is the stern and strict rule of health

which the invalid must observe if he wishes to

secure its advantages. He must be content to rise

early in order to enjoy the first gleams of sunshine,

and to retire to bed early in order to get the ])re-

scribed quantity of sleep. He must not shirk his

daily exercise upon tlie same frost-hardened roads,

varied by nothing better than sledge exercise in

favourable weather, or by the Canadian anmsement

of
"
tobogganing." Many who have not moral energy

enough to live the ascetic lil'e for several months

togetlier, neutralise the good of the climate by

lounging in cafes and billiard-rooms, by smoking
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and drinking, by sitting up late at night, and by

trading on the stimulus of the air to pass a lazy,

good-for-nothing existence, which leaves them where

it found them. Still, it might be argued that, in

this res])ect at any rate, Davos does not differ from

otht.r health statii^ns. Tt is well known that people

will) spL'ud the winter at Cannes or Mentone often

disobey the directions of their doctors, and suffer in

cnnsei[Uence : while Davos offers less enticements

to im[irudent living than places where nature and

siM.'it'ty are more alluring. Another disadvantage,

shall 'il in fiinmion with the Iliviera, is the proldem,

whrro to ])a^s tho spring ? It is pn-tty generally

coucimIlmI liy till' doctors that to stay on in l)avos

after the second W(,'ek in A})ril is unadvisable. The

great mass of wiiUer snow is then molting, the roads

are almost impassable by walkers, and the sun has

acipiired great })ower. Chills, almost unknown in

the winter (ir the summer, inay now be taken, and

the irksonieness of the ])rotracted residence in (Uie

plae(! is beginning to tell on nerves and S[)irits.

Therefore the colony breaks up. Sonu:> go to German

Ijaths, some to ]\rontreux on the Lake of CJeneva,

some to the Italian lakes. JUit wherever the invalids

may go, they feel the transition from the bracing

mountain air to a lower climate very trying.

Strange to say, they now suffer cold I'or the first

time f(.)r manv months. Thev hav(! borne 42"
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of frost with only an increased sense of exhilaration

during February and March
; they liave driven in

open sledges over the Splligen witli only a delightful

consciousness of freedom and security ; they have

been half buried in avalanches and snowstorms on

the riucla and Maloja : but they settle at Bellagio,

and shiver in a temperature of G0°. Accustomed

to the most perfect dryness, they resent the tepid

moisture of the plains. Having been indulged all

through tlie winter with double windows and warm

rooms, they hate the draughts and stagnant chilliness

of an Italian residence. Nothing can make up to

them for tlie loss of the subtle, all-pervasive stimulus

to which tliey are habituated. After a while, in-

deed, the disagreeable sensation passes away, and

they recognise that tliey are only returning witli an

immensely increased vital force to tlic ordinary

conditions of their old existence. But it requires

some self-restraint and much oljservance of hygienic

rules to effect the transition without injury. I

think they would do well to use sub-Alpine situa-

tions, like G^lion, on the Lake of Geneva, or IVIonte

Generoso, above Conui, as interinediate stations

between the Chisons and the plains of Europe.

Mere dry cold they need not dread. ])avos has

surrounded them witli triple brass to brave it. But

they have to i'ear dampness, heat, aiul all those

elements which go to nudvc up what is called a
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VflaxiiiL;' climate. After all, 110 one who has once

benefited hy a Davos winter wraihl slu'ink from

anotlicr season there hccause of tliis slij^ht di-awhack,

wlien liis own sensations and the verdict of his

iiKMlical ad\'iser assure him that he is far more

cajiahle of l)i'arinL;' adverse infhicnces than he was

six months ac'o.

So much of the cure at Davos depends on exer-

cise that it is wist! for those who are very weak to

st'fk it tolerahly uarly in the autumn, not later than

tin' middle ol' Auuust ])erhaps, in order that they

may aeclimatisL' thtansclves while the season is yet

wiiriu, and L^et u])on theii' le-s Ijefore the snow has

fallen. The fiist snow generally com(>s in the nnddle

of .Vovemliei' : and if an in\alid arri\-es at that time,

he may Ite deharred iVom tin,' benefit of the winter

hy not heiiiLj able to lea\'e his i-ooni. That some

oecu^'ation is d(\sii'able duriiiLi; the winter inonths

need hai'dly be stated. ThoS(> oidy suffer frr»m the

monotony of the ]i]aee to iiny serious extent who are'

absolutely without resources in themsehcs; but any
one who is able to annis(^, himself \\\\\\ I'eadin^ will

find to his delight that he can stmly \\\\\\ increased

facility, all his faiadties, both mental and ])hysieal,

beini4 4uickened; and his only reu'ret will be that

so littli.' time is left al't(.'i' the ]irescril)e(l houi'S of

exercise and I'est have been observed.

There are manv excellent hotels at T>avos, all of
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which have grown up under the inspection of the

medical authorities, and are therefore above the

average in sanitary arrangements. All fear of

typhoid or malarious fevers, those too real bugbears

of many southern watering-places, may at present,

at least, be dismissed from the mind at Davos. The

water su])plicd is first-rate in quality, and the food

is both abundant and well-served. The houses arc

solidly built of stone, with double windows for the

winter months. All are warmed throughout, but not

on the same principle. Some of the hotels have a

system of steam-heating which may, I think, be

fairly criticised. Stoves of brick and china are used

in the other houses
;
and these work so admirably

that one never suffers from closeness or overheating.

Before I tried it, I confess that I dreaded a winter

at Davos on account of these stoves and double

windows, which I knew were necessary in a

climate of such rigour. ]jut T never suffered the

least inconvenience from them. It may here be

incidentally remarked that in ordinary weather

one lighting of the stove a day suffices. A
temperature of 5G° in a sitting-room, and of 45°

in a bedroom, is quite agreeable to an invalid who

feels chilly in England with his room below 65"

by day ami GO" by night. This I know to be the

fact
;

for I am at present shivering on Monte

rieneroso, with my thermometer at G2°, to an
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extent 1 never knew at J)av(>s-l'lat/.. 'J'iiure was

nut u .single day in tlie wliule winter on wliieli I

was debarred t'runi taking a moderate amount of

exercise, and on a kirge majority of days 1 spent

from 9 A.M. to 5 J'.M. in the o})en aii-, partly walking
and [lartly sitting when L was not driving, often

adding a walk at night before bedtime. At sunset

there is no apprccial)le chill, though it is then

advisable to supplement tlie l(.)ss of suudieat by
exercise. Tliat delicate ])eo[)le sIkjuKI sit in the

middle of ihe snow for hours together, under con-

ditions of tempurature descriljcd aboVf, and tliat the

snow it.-^elf shuuld not rajiidly begin lo melt around

them, may seem incretlilile ; but such is the ordinary

practice at JJavos, ;uid mdther the extreme of solar

heat nor the intensity of frost presents the slightest

inconvenience.

The gradual approach of \\'inter is \ery lovely at

Davos. The valley itself is not l)eauliful, as Alpine

valle}'s go, thnugli it has sceiu'ry l)olli ])ictures(pie

and grand wilhin easy reach. Jlut when summer is

]iassing into autumn, even the l)are slo])es of I he

least romantic glen are ghu'ilied. Clolden lights and

crimson are cast o\'er the gray-green worhl by the

fading of innumerable ])lants. Then the larches

begin to ])ut on sallow tints tliat dtH'})en into orange,

burning against the solid blue sky like' and>er. The

trusts are severe at night, and the meadow grass
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turns dry and wan. The last lilac crocuses die upon
the fields. Icicles, hanging from water-course or

inill-wlieel, glitter in the noonday sunlight. The

wind blow^s keenly from the north, and now the

snow begins to I'all and thaw, and freeze, and fall

and thaw again. The seasons are confused; wonderful

days of Ihiwless purity are intermingled with storm

and gloom. At last the time conies when a great

snowfall has to be expected. There is hard frost in the

early morning, and at nine o'clock the thermometer

stands at 2", The sky is clear, but it clouds rapidly

with films of cirrus and of stratus in the south and

west. Soon it is covered over with gray vapour in

a level sheet, all the hill-tops standing hard against

the steely heavens. The cold wind from the west

freezes the moustaclie to one's ])ipe-stem. By noon

the air is thick with a congealed mist
;
the tempera-

ture meanwhile has risen, and a little snow falls at

intervals. The valleys are filled witli a curious

opacpie l)lue, from which the peaks rise, phantom-

like and pallid, into the gray air, scarcely distinguish-

able from their background. The pine-forests on

the mountain-sides are of darkest indigo. There is

an indescribable stillness and a sense of incubation.

Tlie wdnd has fallen. Later on, the snow-liakes

Jhitter silently and s[)arely througli the lifeless air.

The most distant landscape is quite blotted out.

After sunset the clouds have settled do^^n u})on the
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hills, ami tlic siiuw coiiu'S in lliick, iiiijtt'Utjtnilile

Ik'ccfs. At iiiiilit our liair ci'at'kles and spai'kles

\vhi_'u we liru^-h it. Xuxt inuininu' there is a foot

and a half uf fiuely-[io\vdereil siiuw, and still the snow

is rallinL';. Strangely Liom tlie chalets through the

semi-solid whiteness. "Wd the air is now dry and

singidarly soothing. The pines are heavy with their

waddei] eoNerings ;
now and again one shakes hini-

seir in silenee, and his burden falls in a white cloud,

to leave a hlack-greeu patch upon the hillside,

whitening again as the ini]ierturhal)le tall continues.

The stakes hy the roadside are alnujst Imried. Xo
sound is audihle. Xothing is seen but the snow-

[douuh, a long raft of planks with a hea\'y stone at

its stern and a sharp })row, drawn by lour strong

horses and dri\'en liy a young man erect iqion the

stem. So we live through tw(j days and nights, and

on the thinl a north wind lilows. The snow-clouds

break and hang ui)on the hills in scattered lleeces,

glim[ises (jf blue sky shine through, and sunlight

glints along the heavy masses. The lilues of the

shadows are everywdiere intense. As the clouds

dis]»erse, they form in moulded domes, tawny like

sun-liurned marljle in the distant soidh lands. J'^very

chalet is a mirach; of fantastic curves, Ijuilt by the

heavy hanging snow. Snow lies mounded on the

roads and lields, wrilhctl into loveliest wreaths, ur

outspread in the softest undulatioirs. All the
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irregularities oi' tlie hills are softened into swelling

billows like tlie mouldings of Titanic statuary. It

happened once or twice last winter that such a

clearing after snowfall took place at full moon. Then

the moon rose in a swirl of fleecy vapour—clouds

above, beneath, and all around. The sky was Idue

as steel, and inlinitely deep with mist-entangled

stars, 'idle horn above which she first a})pears stood

carved of solid black, and through the valley's length

from end t(j end yawaied chasms and clefts of li(pud

darkness. As the ukjou rose, the clouds were con-

quered and massed into rolling waves upon the

ridges of the hills. The spaces of open sky grew

still more blue. At last the silver light comes

Hooding over all, and here and there the fresh snow

glistens on the crags. There is movement, palpita-

tion, life of light through earth and sky. 'W) ^valk

out on such a night, wdien the pertur])a-tion of storm

is over and tlie heavens are free, is one of the greatest

pleasures (jflered by this winter life. It is so light

that you can read the smallest print with ease. The

upper sky looks (piite black, shading by violet and

sapphire into turrpioise upon the horizon. There is

the colour of ivory upon the nearest snow-iields, and

the distant peaks s])arkle like silver; crystals glitter

in all directions on the surface <il' the snov/, wdiile,

yellow, and pale blue. The stars are exceedingly

keen, but only a few can shine in the iidensity of
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moonlight. TliG air is perfuctly still, and i1i()Ul!,1i

icicles may be hanging from bi-ard and moustache to

tlie furs beneath one's chin, there is no sensati(jn of

extreme cold.

During the earlier frosts of tlie seasmi, after the

first snows liave fallen, but wlien tliere is still ])l(.-nty

of moisture in tlie ground, the loveliest h/rn-fronds of

pure rime may be found in myriads on the meadows.

They are fashioned like perfect ^egetable structures,

0})ening fan-s]ia])ed upon crystal stems, and catching

the sunbeanrs with the Ijrilliancy (jf diamonds. Taken

at certain angles, they dec(nnpi)se light into iiidescent

colours, appearing now like emeralds, rallies, or

topazes, and now like Labrador sjxir, blending all

hues in a wondrous sheen. AVhcn the lake i'reezt'S

for the first time, its surface is, of course, (juit(^ black,

and so transparent that it is uasy to see the lislies

swinnning in the deep beneath ;
but hei'c and there,

wlun'C rime has fallen, thert' sparkle these fantastic

ll(jwers and ferns and mosses made of puiv-t iVost.

Xotliing, indeed, can be nioi'e faseinating than the-

new world revealeil by wint(U'. In shaded ])laces of

the \'alley you may walk ihrough larches and

leatle'ss alder thickets by silent farms, all sih'ered

over with hoar spangles
—

faiiy forests, wlier^' the

(lowers and foliage are rime. The streinns are (lowing

half-frozen over rock's shecteil with opaijUc u'l'een ice.

Here it is strantre to watoh the swirl of water freeing
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itself from those translucent shackles, and to see it

eddying beneath the overhanging eaves of frailest

crystal-frosted snow. All is so silent, still, and weird

in this white world, that one marvels when the spirit

of winter will appear, or what shrill voices in tlic air

will make his iinima2;inal)lc magic audible. Xothinrr

happens, however, to disturb the charm, save when a

sunbeam cuts tlie chain of diamonds on an alder

bough, and down they drift in a thin cloud of dnst.

It may be also that the air is full of floating crystals,

like tiniest most restless fire-flies, rising and I'alling

and passing crosswise in the sun-illumined shade of

tree or mountain-side.

It is not easy to describe tliese beauties of the

winter-world
;
and yet one word nuist be said about

the sunsets. Let us walk out, thcreibre, towards

the lake at four o'clock in mid-I)cceml)er. Tlie

therinonieter is standing at 3", and there is neither

breath of wind nor cloud. Venus is just visible, in

rose and sii])phire, and tlie Ibiu }<>ung moon is

beside lier. To east and south the snowy ranges

burn with ye]h)W Iir(3, deepening to orang(i and

crimson hues, wliich die away and leave a gi'CL'uish

pallor. At last, the higher snows alone are li\'id

witli a last faint tinge of light, and all beneath is

quite white. J5ut the tide of glory tui'us. "While

the west grows monieidly moi'e ])ale, the eastern

heavens Hush with afterglow, sufrus(3 thi'ir spaces
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witli pink and violet. PafTodil and tondcresL

emerald intenninglc ;
and these colours spread

until the west again has rose and prinu'ose and

sapphire wonderfully l)lent, and from tlie burning

skies a light is cast upon the valk'y
—a ]»hantom

light, less real, more like the hues of molten gems,

than were the stationary llames of smiset. A'enus

and the moon meanwhile are silvery clear. Then

the wliole illumination fades like magic.

All the charms of which I have been writing are

combined in a sledge drive. AVith an arrowy glid-

ing motion one passes through tlie snow-world as

through a dream. In the sunlight the snow surface

sparkles with its myriad stars of crystals. In tlie

shadow it ceases to glitter, and assumes a Iduencss

scarcely less lilue than the sky. Tli(> journey is

like sailing through alternate tracts of ligliL-iirailialc

Ireavens, and interstellar s])ace.s
ol' the clearest ;ind

most flawless ether. 1'he air is lil<e the keen air of

tlie highest glaciers. As we go, the btdls Vwy \\\\

a drowsy tinkling at the horse's head. The wlmlc

landscai)e is trairsflgured
—lifte.l high u]) out of

commonplaceness. The little hills arc Monto li'csas

and Mont lUancs. Scale is aniuhilated, und noibiiiL:

tells but form. There is hardly any enLuir oxcrj.t

the blue of sky and shadow. l-l\rrytliing is traced

in vanishing tints, ])assiiig iVom the alnidst amber ot

the distant suiiliuhl thiouuh eliltering wliit'' into
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pale gray and brighter blues and deep ethereal azure.

The pines stand in black platoons upon the hillsides,

with a tinge of red or orange on their sable. Some

carry masses of snow. Others have shaken their

plumes free. The chrdets are like fairy houses or

toys ; waist-deep in stores of winter fuel, with their

mellow tones of madder and und)er relieved against

the white, with the fantastic icicles and folds of

snow depending from their eaves, or curled like

coverlids from roof and window-sill, they are i'ar

more x'icturesque than in the sunmier. Colour,

wherever it is found, whether in these cottages or

in a block of serpentine Ijy the roadside, or in the

golden bull-rush blades l)y the lake shore, takes

more than double value. It is shed upon the pallid

landsca[)e like a spiritual and trans])arent veil.

Most beautiful of all are the sweeping lines C)f ])ui'e

untroubled snow, fold over fold of undulating soft-

ness, billowing along the skirts of the peaked hills.

There is no conveying the charm of immaterial,

aerial, lucid beauty, the feeling of purity and aloof-

ness from sordid things, conveyed by the fine touch

on all our senses of light, colour, form, and air, aiid

motion, and rare tinkling sound. The enchantment is

like a spirit mood of Shelley's lyric verse. And, what

is p(;iha]'»s most wonderful, this delicate delight may
be enjoyed without i'ear in the coldest weather. Jt

do{!s not matter liow low llu; temyx'i'ature may l)e.
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if the sun is sliiiiing, the air dry, and tlie \\\\\\

asleep.

In conclusion, I ought pcrliaps to niddiiy the

tone of enthusiasm taken in lliis article. I can

well conceive that many invalids vould not profit

to the same extent as 1 liave done. Those especially

who feel even diy cold very acutely; those who hy

previous experience have i'ound a residence in the

high Alps trying to their health or spirits ;
those

wlio cannot do without distractions and society;

and those who have not strength enough for niodt-rate

exercise
; ought, in my opinion, to he very careful

before they enter on a winter season at Davos, hi

any case it is prudent to visit it as early as ^\ugust,

in order that the eifect of the climati! may he tried

while there is still time to form (jther ]ilaus I'or the

winter. It is, however, worth ohsiu'viug hei'e tluit

five hours' driving will in all seasons hriiig jieojile

who wish foi' change to tlu' I'ailway at- I.iindquarl.

The verdict of the Davos ])liysicians as to the ])i'ol)-

ability of a cure may, I. am conlldent, he tnisteil.

They are extremely a^erse from encouraging ]>;dients

to stay who woidd not he lilvidy to thrive and do

credit t(.) the })lace. Lastly, it is well lo he pro-

vided with some mental occupation ; for, though

my own experien(/e is that one suftei's less <//// ^/z in

the bracing monotony of the hi-li A]]is than in the

nu)re enervatin'j; hut attractive climates of the South,
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yet there is no doubt that tlio cheerful spirits so

important to recovery from illness are severely tried

in a winter of the Grisons, (April 1878.)

I liavc allowed tln"s essay to stand almost exactly

as I wrote it nearly fourteen years ago, because it

possesses some small liistorical interest, as having

])Owerfully stimulated the formation of an English

colony in J)avos.

A\'hen \ ioTuid, after S(.'vcra.l experiments, that I

could not hope to settle down again in my own

liomc, I built a house here. The experience I have

gained during this considerable space of time has

not sliab(;n my faith in the jirinciple of what is called

tlie Al]>in(! cur(i. lUil, it has to a, laige extent modi-

lic(l my opinion about I )avos as a health resort. The

i'a]iiil (lc\rlo]inu'nt of llic ])lar(', which has brought a

i'ail\\a\' up the I'iatlig;iu, and bestowed u]K)n us the

Mcs^iugs of elect I'ical illumiuat ii 'U nud the telephone,

liesides mnlt i]il\ lug tlie resident and (loating ])0]iu-

liition, I dai'c not say how many times, has naturally

iiKTciised tlie dwelling-houses to a vtuy seiious—
I miglit say dangerous— extent. Tlu^y stand too

clnsely ]>acked togi'tlier, and in winter the h(,'ating

;i]iparat uses of all these houses I'ender it absurd to

speiik- of
"
flawless ]iiirity of ini'."'

Still, till' climate, iires])ect ive of these drawbacks,

due to tlie swil't exjiaiisjoii of llie village, has not
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altered in any essential respect. It ninst lie addud,

also, tliat ilie authorities of Davos sliow great s^.iirit

as Well as an enlightened intelligence in doing all

they can for its conveniences and sanitary require-

ments.

Under my eyes the village has heconu"' a tiAvn.

Modest hotels have gmwn into huge European

caravanserais. Trices hav(> risen, and the uine

current in Imuses of entertainment has deterioi'ated.

Social life imitates ujkiu a small scale the' manners

of a city. Not a few ]i(iiiits in my article of

l.STs aiv' almost ludicrously out of date now. The

modi'st inf irmation 1 was then alile to communicate

regarding the nieihod nf treatment lor in\-alids, the

atumspheric cnndiiion of the ^alley, and sn tdilh,

ha^e lung ago hrcome the common pro]ieriy, not

only of expeii-, hut also of the gema'al ]nihlic.

Xo\-ertheless, I Irt thi-^ e^say take the lir.<t ])lace

in our liook, ])artly heeause in the main m\- old

im]ii'(,'s-ioiis are not altrreih and jiartly l>ecau>e it

indicatis ihi' real he'^inning of
'

< lur Life in tlu;

Swiss lli^hlauds." '.lanuai'V IS'JL*.; -1. A. S.



DAVOS IN THE OLDEN DAYS

WriAT was life at Davos like in the past, in tliose

olden days, before foreigners began to frequent these

valleys, and when Davos Platz formed the head-

quarters of a free and powerful government ?

Any one attempting to answer tlie question must

glance briefly at tlie early liistory of the Landschaft

of Davos, in order that tlie political and social con-

dition, of its ])eople may be intelligible.

Landschaft is the name given to a district, whicli

coml)ines sevoi'al scattered hamlets and villages,

inider one jurisdiction. Now Davos, from veiy

ancicnit times, consisted of the same component ])arts

as now. Tliat is to say, it extciiided from Laret, on

the road to Klosters, to Schmelzbodcsn, at the opening

of th(> gorge wliich leads to Wi(^sen and the valley of

tlie Albula. What we now call Davos-Dijrlli is in

the f)ld boobs known as ::v Sf. Joder or Tlirodur, from

the patron Saint of its church. Lonnd this C(Mdre

wm-e grouped Laret, the cuitlying farms of the bake

liasin, and the dwellings of the Flnela Lhab
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I );iV()S-L'L;itz was kiiDWii as :.it ,S7. IkIkiihi, alsD

i'njia its cliurrli. It iiu'lmlcd tlic Disclima Tlial

and the main valley duwii to l^'raufukireli. This

has always been th(,' heatl-place (if the Laiidsehari.

where the two yearly markets or Kilhi^- were licld,

and where, all [)uhlie husiness was carried on in

the Kathhaus.

FraueidsLireh, or ilu; (diurch of our Lady, einhraccd

the side valley ol' Seiliij;.

Next eanie 1 )avos-( ilarus, or, as the old hooks

jthrase it, :// >sV. XlLhuis. The liltio oullyiii-- hainlot

of iMonstein was in iViriiKM' days df|ieiideiit paroehially

iijion (llarus, hnt after the }'ea.r hVM it had a ehureh

of its ow"ir

Such were the primitive divisions of the Laud-

schaft ; for political jiiirposes these were a^aiii sidi-

di\dded into fourteen neighbourhoods, w itli which we

need not concern ourseh'es.

According' to a calculaliou made in IS,".!), ihc

whole I.aiidsehall iiumljered hibi iuhabiiaiils, \vhi(li

is considei'abl}' loss than a hall' of llio risidcnf aliens

and winti'r \'isitors in a ij;'ood seasmi now. 1 ouL;ht

also t(j mention that the remote and seeludrd \alley

of Arosa, hidden awa}' beyond the mountains above

Fraueidvirch, was (le[)endent on !)a\-ns. \[> |io]inla-

lion of iifty-one souls (in lS;jl)j were, pdlilieallv,

members of the Davos community, with /'///// //"///

or rights of citizenship.
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Concerning the name of Davus much has been

written and many theories have been advanced. In

the Ptomanisch language Davos means " behind." If,

for instance, you want to say in llomanisch "
my hat

is behind tlie stove," you still use the word da cos.

There
is, accordingly, a legend that certain hunters

in the thirteenth century discovered our valley, and

told tlieir master tliat it lay up there behind. This

etymology, however, nnist be doubted, for the old

way of writing the name was not Davos but Dafaas

or Tavas, and thus it is still locally pronounced. In

the despatches of the A^enetian aml)assadors the name

is Italianised Tava. The Eomanisch people of Grau-

biinden to this day call it Tavau.

Whatever the derivation of Davos may be, many
local names in the valley prove that the Tioinans

introduced their language here, before it was super-

seded by the German of Teutonic feudalism. I will

only point to Scaletlii, from Scala or ladder
;
Clava-

del^ from Clavis or key ;
Tedra and I'edara, from

Petra or rock.

Davos enters into the liglit of history at the

end of the thirteenth century. After th(3 fall of the

Imperial family of Ilohenstaufl'en, when Conradiu the

chivalrous and beautiful perished on a Neapolitan

scaflbld in 12G8, the German l^mpire sufiered a

])eriod of eclipse. The feudatories of the Em]>ire now

began to create independent principalities in various
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}t;iil..s
ul' the di.slracit'd iVLtlm. 'J'liis K-inlniey nuide

ilselt' felt L'Vuii anmiin- uur iiujuiihiiiis.

They uriginally runnetl a snl.'.-iaiilial }iroviiici' of

the ridiiKiu Empire under tlie name (jf uhietia. Later

on they recognised that .--liaduw (jf am-ieiit lemie

uhich liisturians call tin.' Holy Koman luiqare.

Under tlie Swaliiau J-^nperurs, tlie passe.s and lertile

valleys of the Al[is liad hei;n licld hy ernwn vassals,

counts, and liar(jns. 'J'lie.-^e ernwn vassal-. n\»\\\ the

extinction of the ILjhenstaulfen d\'nasty, hegan to

h.»(.»k out for themseh'es, and theie \\a-> one lianmial

family, in particular, which at this period exliuidrd

its suzerainty o\'er Davos. This house ackno\\lcdgfd

for its chief the Freiherr oi' \'atz, wlmse castles

occu[)ied the high land Letween the L^nzer Jleide

and the valley of tlie .Allmla, ahove Tiel'enka^icn.

The freiherr "W'alther A'on N'atz resolved to estahlish

a colony of Germans in .Davos, .\ccording to tradi-

tion, he sent U[) twelve fannlies, of whoiu tour Were

nobles and eight peasants. Among the nohles of ihis

immigration we may reckon the family of (iider,

which is still extant in the I'laltigau. A few yrai's

later, they were joined hy two other noble families,

the ]')Uols and the Sjirechers.

This colony of (ieiauan soldiors nught be cniupared

to one of tin; old nnlitai'y coloiiii-- of the Ilomans.

The land of Ihivos and the jicupk- \vrro gixeii o\rr to

its members to ha\e and to jiold a> chatLcls.
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Tlio colonists, on tlieir side, were bound to repay
their over-lords, the Barons of Vatz, witli feudal

service of armed men in war, and with a yearly

tribute. In deeds and contracts of the period the

colonists are termed Walser. This designation has

led some liistorians to suppose that the (iermans in

question were natives of the PJiune Valhsy or Wallis.

But 1 do not feel sure that this derivation of the

word Walser is tenable. We find in other districts

besides Davos that similar military colonists acting

i\\ the German interest were called Walser, and that

the special laws under which they lived were termed

Walser-recht. It is possible that A\^alser, by^ the

analogy of Wale and Welch, meant foreign sojourners,

alien to the districts they occupied, and speaking a

language different from that of the aborigines.

There is a charter extant, dated 1289, signed and

sealed by Walther von Yatz, which consigns the

whole Landschaft of Davos to a certain Landanimann

Willielm and his fellows, to enj"oy freely, to rule as

they thiidv best without external interference, to

choose and order their own form of government, and

to exercise judicial functions in all cases, murder and

theft excepted. In return for these ])rivil(\ges, the

Landanimann and his fellows bind tlicmselves to

hel]) tlieir feudal over-lords with mililaiy aid, and to

l)ay a yearly tribute from the ]n'oduce of Oicir lands- -

173 cheeses, 108 yards of cloth, and 50 young lambs.
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Tlii.s rhiuler may tic .st\lril \\w Ma-uu Ciiuiia of

the (ienuau luilitaiy culuiiy which was nuw e'-lab-

li.shed ill full pi.tsso.ssiuu ut' J)a\o,s. What lia|i[)ciir.]

to the aburigiucs, the lJ()iuaiiisch->|H'akiuu' iiaii\t'> nf

the valley, we do not know. It is jnobahle thai they

were aljsorljed by tlie Clenuau iniiuiuraiit-. It is

certain that their huiguaye soon succiuubcd to (iL'r-

nian. Tliat elder Latin dialect, as 1 ha\ e already

said, can (ndy now be traced in certain local nanirs.

The Davos speech itself is a coinparatiwly pure

form ol' old German, highly interesting bj sluilents

of the period when the Xihil unijcii Licl was iiuall}'

reduced to form, and when ^Minnesingers tlouri>hcd

at Thuringian and Swabian Courts. Peasants on

the fields in Davos still use vowel s<.uinds and gram-

matical inllections ^vhicll carr}' a scholar liack lo

the heroic age of German literature.

But to return to the (diarler of ll^S'.t. This

placed the (ierman colonists, undu'r their l.ainlam-

mann, in a [losition of practical auUjnomy. So long

as they sui)[)orted tlieir overdords of \'at/ in \\ar,

and paid their yearly tribute oi' produce, lliey wt-re

free to manage their own affairs and to go\-erii tlie

Landschaft as they thought best. The feudal teinire

was accordingly of the slightest, and the isolation

of Davos among its mountaiirs, separated froni tlie

valley of tlu! Albula by the deep gorge of tlie Zuge,

left the colonv to m'uani>e itself more ijiorouelilv
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eacli year into an independent state. These circum-

stances account for the comparative ease with which

Davos asserted its freedom in the fiftecntli century.

The feudal cLainis upon it, which resided in the

Lords of A^atz, finally devolved by marriage upon
the Counts of Montfort, wdio sold them in 1477 to

Sigismund, Duke of Austria. Before tliat year, 1477,

tlie wliole of the mountain district, whicli we now

call Graubiinden,, had been shaken by a series of

revolutions. The people rose up against their feudal

masters, destroyed tlieir castles, and constituted

themselves into three leagues. The earliest to form

itself was that of God's House, wliich had its centre

in Chur under the protection of the Bishop there.

The Gottes-liaus-buud, as it is called, dates from the

beginning of the fifteenth century. The second took

definite shape in 1424 at Trons, in tlie Vorder-

rheinthal, and is known as the C;lrey League, or in

Eomanisch as the Ligia Grigia. The third was

organised at Davos in 143C, upon the death of the

last male re2)resentative of the Yatz fannly. Count

Fricdrich von Toggenburg. This third league, called

the League of the Zelmgerichte or Ten Jurisdictions,

included several parcels of the wide territory whicli

had accrued to the Toggenburgs Ijy their inheritance

from tlie house of A^atz. Its princii»al component

parts were Belfort, Davos, the Triittigau, Schanllg,

( 'hurwaldcn, Alalaiis, and ]\Iayenfeld. I'lnally, in
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i47J, the vc[)re3eiitativcs ol' Uicsc iliruc kM-urs —
the (iuttes-h;iu.s-l)Uii(l, the Ligia fJri^ia, ami the

Zehngerichte
—met together at X'azerol, above th(3

Sehyii I'ass, and struck a coniniou liuud and cove-

nant to stand together against tlie world

The title given to this tri})le alliance was derived

from the Ligia Grigia of the Vorderrheiuthal

I'robaLly because the Ligia (Irigia was tlie lirsL

to assert its entire and democratic inde[)eudcnce of

authority.

I'roni 1471 tlie three Clrey Leagues started upon

their political and historical career as Ciraubundeii,

i Signori Clrigioni, les Grisons. It will l)e perceived

from this rapid sketch that the rights wlucii Arcli-

duke Sigismund of Austria ac(|uired in 1477 l>y

purchase over Davos were somewliat shadowy. At

that period the whole of (Iraubimden had risen

against the nobles, and had constructed self-govei'u-

nient upon tlie strictest democratic principles.

Davos, in particular, 1 nuiy add, was now re-

garded as the capital and seat of administration for

the group known as Zfhngei'iclite.

Although tlie Grey Leagues made alliance ^dth

the Swiss Confederation they did not enter that

body ;
and this is a fact to be particularly noticed in

the past history of the Canton. The h'agues oeeii-

pietl a singular and anomalous position ; the\- had

asserted their rights of local iiulependence and sell-
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g'oveninieiit, yet they regarded themselves as an

integral portion of the Holy lloman Empire, while

the Zehiigerichte, with which we are specially con-

cerned, acknowledged the feudal over-lords! lip ol'

Austria. This supremacy led them into frequent

quarrels, which might have resulted in their annex-

ation to Tyrol, if the Austrians had heen at leisure

to prosecute their conquest. That, however, was not

tlie case, and in 1499 Austria recognised the con-

federation of the three Grey Leagues, reserving its

own rights of feudal over-lordship in the Zehn-

gerichtc. In 1525, after the battle of Pavia, our

mountaineers took possession of the A^altelline, which,

together with the Val lircgaglia and its capital

Chiavenna, was afterwards ruled by them as despots.

We must now conceive of Davos, this modern

watering-place in the mountains to wliich ])eople

come for health, with its l)ig hotels and meritorious

imitation of cosmopolitan civility, as a centre of

inq'jortant political transactions in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries. A\'hil(; Henry VIII. in

England was divorcing his wi\es and disestablisliing

the old Clmrch, Davos saw tlie envoys of Erance

and A^enice, j\Iilan, >S[)ain, and the German Courts,

seated in her Eathhaus.

Amljassadors went forth in their turn from Davos

to tlie crowned heads of I^urope. TIk^ ruling iVunilies

of the Landschaft sent their pro-consuls and i)i'a'toi's,
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podestii- ami prnvvediliTi. as tln'y wci'f -tvL-1, 1m

admiuistiT wealthy Italian jimviiiPcs. (if tlii->c

niliiig families three of tin; most einiiient aiv >\\\\

represented liere—the lUmls, tlie SpreclaT-. and th''

(Julers. "We liiid th^'ir ef);ii-ariniun\ as \\v\\ \\< their

names, on many monuments and private lioiisus df

tlie Landschat't.

I do not mean to coiifinne tlic hisfury of ]);i\i.s

in detail further than tlie year loi'.",. Tliis was

t]io year in wliieli tlie (ircv r.cauucs acipiircd ilii>

\'altelline. A little later tlie <ild statut.'-hiM.k (if

Davos was I'educcd to idrm, and it is from its jmu'fs

that 1 Mdsh to reconstruct -ome features of the

mediai'Val modi' of life liere. I must, lioweN'er, e'ai-

(dude tliis historical iiitroduetinu liy I'L'markiuL;' tliat

in Id-id ])a\'os lost its rinlits of ]avsidency (i\'er tlie

Zehnuei'iehte ; that in IT'.'T XajMileitu l')iien;i]>ai'li'

took tlie \'aUelline iVom ( Jrauhnndeii and joined ii

t(j the ('isal]mie l;e])uhli<-: and that in 1 7'."'.' llie llnvi'

(!rey Lene'ues were inein'jM ii'atcil in ilie Jlehelian

I !e])uhlic under tlie title of ( 'anion ( i ran hi in den.

We must li(_'ar in nnn(l tliat duiiiiu^ the .-ixtecntli

eentnr}' l)a\'os wa^ one of the three chief eeiifres of

a sovei'(d;^n federated s!ato, dealing' on •(iial terms

with ])iine('s. and sN\-ayin;_;-
di^laiit ]>ro\-ince-, in Italy

with tlie auto(a'alie nii-hi of tyrant-. Into the <M,'ial

conditions ol' !ho l.and-eliafl , ;it tliis hi-ln-l point of

its imlepellilenee and polilie;d ae|i\il\-. ! IMW ijedlV
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to penetrate. For tins purpose I sliall avail myself

of the book of statutes, reduced, to order in the

year 159G.

It clearly indicates a state of things which had

then prevailed from remote antiqnity, and nothing-

exists to prove that the manners and cnstoins of the

people altered until the irruption of foreign invalids

and tourists about twenty years ago.

Tli(i most cui'ions point abont Davos at this pei'iod

of its political importance was the social sim})licily

of its inhabitants. We know that members of its

noble families—the Buols, the Gnlers, the Sprechers
—

received knighthood and titles of nobility from kings.

We know that they had their portraits painted in

armonr or the dress of ambassadors by good Italian

artists. Snch pictures may be seen in tin* dining-

room of Hotel ])Uol—they are the portraits oi' Ilorr

IjuoI's ancestors. AVe know that many of tliem W(M'e

men of high accomplishments, wi'iting katin with

elegance and ease, like Fortunat von Sprecher, whose

lihu'tian History was published by the Elzevirs at

Amsterdam. We know that the Courts of Spain,

France, Anstria, and A^enice (piarrolled i'or their snji-

port l)ecause of the vast strategical im])ortanco of the

A^altelline. Yet, there is no sign in the whole Land-

schaft—if we exce])t the church and the riatlihaus,

and a single panelled rooni in what is called the

Schldssli—that this jilacc was onc(i tlu^ seat of a
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wealtliy ami powerful oliij-arcliy. It is
])()?;sil)l(> ilmt

irreparablo damage wa.s iiillirted <>u ilie ancient

dwellings of Davos when .Vustriau ti'Dops t(jok jios-

sessioii of the valley in 1()22. Seventy buildings

are said to liave been burned on tliat occasiim, in-

cluding tlie houses of the lluids, the (iulers, ;ind the

Sprechers. Jhit T am inclined to believe tliat wliile

the Davos nobles exercised tlie reahty of jiowei-. tlii'v

were careful to mask it under a rei)ul)]ic;in sim-

plicity. The constitution of the (!rey Leagues was

strictly democratic, being leased on tlie absolute

e(pu^lity, political and S(»cial, of ev(M'y citizen wlio

1)elonged by l)irth or ascription to any one of the

compoiKuit connuunes. For a Ihiol, a Spi'echci-, or

a (iuler to dis])lay in Davos, at tlie centre of go\'ci'ii-

iiKuit, tli(i luxury or (deganc*; to which he was accus-

tomc'd (dsewliere, would have awakened tlu^ sus]iieiiiiis

of tli(3 jealous mountaineers. Accordingly we must

travel to l'ar[)a.n in order to visit a connti'y palace

of the Ihiols, to Lu/ein or Alayeiil'eld to sei' in what

agreeable liouses the Sprechers dwelt, to Zi/.i rs if we

wisli to (jxamiiu! a sumptuous \il!a of \'on Salis,

Constructed on tlu^ Italian model, ^\•ith marble <taii--

cases and balconies, and liiiislie(l down to iis smallest

details in ex(piisite Keiiaissance style.

The uj)land \-alley of Dax'os. in the sixteenth

century, was a kind o\' Sparta., with no emiimnt

]ml)lie or privali^ edilices, with iinthjii;^-, in fact, w liicli
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should attest by ruins to the former greatness of its

martial people.

It was isolated from the world around it. One

poor road, on which country carts could be driven,

led from the lake, across Laret, to Klosters.

We still trace it along the Schwarz See, through

the wood, where a massive pillar of carved larch

indicates the frontier of Davos and Prattigau.

All the other roads were bridle-paths until within

the last few years. You rode on horseback over

Fluela and Scaletta, on horseback aloiig the dizzy

heights 1000 feet above the Landwasser, where the

old way connecting Davos with Wiesen and Belfort

can still be followed in summer. The wine of the

Valtelline came in winter across the Bernina and

Scaletta Passes oii horseback, or on little sledges lik'c

toboggans. At the end of their long joui'ney in the

snows the pack-horses were stabled u])on the meadows

between my house and the Schiabach, which is still

called the lloss-weid, or horse pasture.

I shall now proceed to examine the Landbuch of

Davos, 01' Digest of its common law, which was first

compiled in the year 1590. This collection of

statutes presents us with a faithful picture of the

Landschaft Ijetween the fifteenth and ninelcenth

centuries—from tlie time of its formation as an

indojiendcnt state to the date ol' its abs()r})tion in the

(.'anion as one member of the Swiss Confederation.
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The sniallness of ilie comnnuiity is
]ii'(ivi'(l

liv

special stij^ulatioiis with regai'd to l<itli and kiii-

shi}), which in certain des^rees oC ])ro.\iiinty iclie\-cd

relatives hy Llood or marriage I'roni denouneing

wrong-doers to the ct)uris of justic(\ Tliesu tics <if

relutionsliip were termed IJlnotsi'niiidxdiafl't and

Kemegschaift or S(dn\-;iger.S(:hallt. Jt is elcai', Irom

the minide attention paid to kilh and kinshiji, that

the pi'ineipal I'amilies must liaxa; lieen closely con-

nected l)y intermarriage; a fact which is amply

boi'ne out l)y the study of any I)avos ])eiliL;rce.
It

also results lV(.)ni thesti regulations that the com-

muinly was expected to police itself. A\'c ai'c, in

fact, introduced to an extremely sim}de society,

which resembled one large household, wliei'eof tlie

several mend)ers were hound to re]inrt iiregularities

to its ])atriar(dial chief, the Landammann.

Tlu; roughness of mannei's is ]iro\'e(l liy a series

of rigorous laws against raising ipiarrels on 1 he h)m\<

and in other pulilic places. Stone-lhritwiiig in am:er,

l)ea.rd-})lucking in scorn, ai'e specially prohibited.

AVearing of arms, except when men aie going nu :i

j'ourne}', is I'oi'liidden. ^Any cent ra\-enl ion of the>e

regulations n]ion a Sunday is jiunished w ii li -renter

severity, ]irobably liecause liot-blnoded youiiL: nirii

met together on this day in idleness.

JU'fore the Killu', or biiamial mailvct "f PaM'-^. n

s]»ecial jii'oclamai ion used to be maile liy
ihi' Land
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weibel, or Beadle of tlie Landschaft, dressed in the

parti-coloured blue and orange livery of the com-

mune.

The proclamation ran as follows :

" My gracious

Lords, the Landammann and Council of this Land-

schaft Davos, command me to announce that who-

soever shall inflame strife, battery, or assault, by

word or deed, thereby incurs the fine of twenty

crowns, without grace or favour. Under the like

penalty are also forbidden gaming and dancing,

ungodly cursing and swearing, inordinate eating

and drinking, and other vicious acts. Whoso cannot

pay the fine out of his goods shall be punished in

his body, and this proclamation holds good three

days and nights for natives and strangers. There-

fore let every man take heed hereto, and look that

lie protect himself beforehand against shame and

loss of substance."

The Kill)is were seasons of merry-making; they

were also occasions for paying debts and settling

affairs of business. It was tliercfore necessary to

secure tlie peace at these times by extraordinary

penalties. But sumptuary and moral laws in detail

regulated the conduct of the ])avosers at all seasons.

Inlaying at dice or cards for money was forludden.

So was dancing in pul)lic or private, witliout special

permission from the Ivleine Bath or Privy Council.

I find one order against masquing and nnimming—
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'nui^cliija'ada odcr 11 u".'!) H'llm: aiKitlicr, ;i^ain>t aiiv

person al)Ove tlio age of twelve guiiiu about (Hi New
Year's y.\x\ to sing at house uoors.

In like manner the custom of walkiiig I'nund to

congratulate young people on their \\-cd(ling was

prohil)ile(l, on the ground that it encouragf(l exces-

sive drinking, and put the hridal coujilc to tini much

expense for JInj'ir, 'm, A\'akes and feasts a.{ funerals

werii forhidden for sinnlar i\'a.suns. Sundaws weic

treated with s})eeiad respect. l-]\ eiTlmdy cajialile of

going to cliurch was oldigfd to do so under pain of

fine. Xo wi)rk of any soit was allowed; and

nothing except the necessaries of life, hi'ead and

wine, might be sold.

Wldle the personal conduct of tlie l)a\'osers

rect'ived this careful attentinii, tlieir safety was

c<)nsidered in some curious jiarticulars.

'I'liere is, for instance, a law I'oihidding ])Po]ile to

venture U]ion the lake until the ice sliall ha\'e been

proclainuMl (it to liear—J I'fln/tf i-^cli, in the oM ( lerman

[)hrase.

The two cldef buildings of J )a\'os- IMat/, tlie

church and the llathhaus, were ]irotected by a >ei'ies

of carefully-considei'cd ordinances. With regard to

the churidi it is not necessary to >ay mueli. ( )idy

one ]iathetic little law may be ])oiuted out. Tlie

M('>tsin'r or sexton was bound to bury people in

summer on the lioltli sidi' of the eliui'eli\aiil. so
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that ill winter the less frozen soutli side might be

used. No pigs were suriered to feed in the church-

yard.

The rules for the Eathhaus deserve fuller notice.

These are still in force at the present day. The

liathliaus was not only the town hall and scat of

government, l)ut also tiie chief or only public-house

where wine could be ])Ought and lodgings ijc pro-

cured. It was tliereforci let li'om time to time to an

innkeeper, called the Jlatli.iviiilt, who undertook to

keep it clean and in good order, lie was obliged to

furnish guaranties for his solvency and conduct.

The rate at which he might sell wine, bread, cheese,

and meat was fixed. He had to see that ]io one

scratched the fui'niture, scriljbled on the walls, or

impaired the fabiic. Smoking, or, as the statute

[)hrased it,
" Tnhil'ch tflnl^cn,'" in the L'athhaus, was

i'()r1)i(lden. So was dancing. I may say that danc-

ing is even now pro]iil»iled in tlie IJathhaus; but

you have oidy to go there at the meeting of the

Gemeindc, in oi'der to olitain demonstration tliat the

rule al)Out "drinking tobacco" has Ijeen relaxed.

The Kathhaus served also as the prison of Davos.

i\Ial(;factors were conlincd in (uie or oilier ol' two

])laces, which may still be visited. 'I'liesc W(.'re

res])ccti\'ely called tbe Kiclien-fuJh', or strong

clianiber, for mild cases, and tiu> Klchr, a, sort of

onblietie bencatli it, Cor worse criiniiinls. Nearly
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;ill olluiiees euuld be coinpouiuletl b\' [laNiiuMil nl'

lilies; but \vlieii tlio (jU'eiKlers ^\()lll^l iiui ni' cnulti

nut ]»ay, tliey were Ihjg^ed jind put on bread ami

water diet in these duiii^eoii.s. 'J'here ^\•as alsD a

[)illory standing Ijei'ure the IJalliliaus, \\\{]i a sti'uiig

iron cage, into wliieli the ()ri'end('i''s liead was lightly

screwed. The reniuants oi' this })()iidrr()us iiiacliiiic

were recently in the possession ot' my rrieml liei'i'

liichter Floriaii I'rader (jf Herli, Itelow the llolel

d'Angleterre.

It' we, wisli to Ijring befoix; our imagination an

act ot" high justice as it N\'as carried out at l)a\os-

Watz, we ]ia\e am}de materials I'urnislied by the

Landbuch. I tliiiik tliat tlie lollowing record,

carrying ns back to tlie ])eri(jd ^\]lell the Landani-

niann exercised jurisdiction in capital cases, may
interest my readers.

(Jn the day ap[)ointed for sentencing a. crimiiial,

a talde was prepared in the middle of liic open

place before the llathliaus; upon tliis lable were laid

a fair and naked sword and a judge's sialf: round

it in a circle were arranged arm-chairs— ihe chair

intendeil for the Landammann l)eing raided aliow

the rest. Then the Landaiuniaiuu accomjiaiiiid ii\'

his assessors, descended from the leilhhaus and look

seats at the table. The han.l-chreibcr, or public

iiotar\', who acte(l as Seiu'ctary of Slate, ]ii'oiluced t be

documenls of im[)eachment and trial, and laid ll;eiii
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beside liim on a stool. After tliis the prisoner, who

is always called "the poor person," die armc Person,

in this curious document, was hrouglit before the

Court with hands tightly bound. The beadle of the

Landschaft, arrayed in a gorgeous tabard of orange

and azure, preceded him, while six trusty members

of the Great Council, in full armour, carrying hal-

berds, marched behind. After the prisoner had

been seated in a chair, the halberdiers took their

station behind the judge ;
the Landainmann rose

to his feet, and proceeded to open the Court. He

described the offences for which the prisoner stood

arraigned, gave a brief summary of his examination

and trial, and wound up with a formal declaration,

that the Court would act according to imperial law

and the well-established customs of our enfranchised

lands. Then he turned to his assessors on the right

hand, and put his question to each in turn :

" Where-

fore I ask you, llerr So-and-so, is it your opinion

that, at this time and hour, I, as Landammann of

this Landschaft, in the name of all here seated,

should take sword and staff into my hand, and pro-

nounce sentence upon bloodshed and other crimes,

which shall be brought before me, according to

imperial law and the well-established customs of

our free lands ?
"

Similar (piestions were ])ut to tlic

assessors on the left hand
;
and after receiving tlieir

assent the Landannnann sat down, raised tlie swoi'd
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in air, and ri'plae-fd it uw tlit' taMc, (luin;4 liki'svisc

with the .stall'. He then I'.vhurtcd hi.s assessors to

help him witli their eounsel, in case his own j'ndu-

ment should fail thrnugh want oi' wisdom or know-

ledge. Finally, he hade the Landschreiber n-ad the

imperial law or proclamation, announcing tliat tlie

Session of the Court was open. After this the

Treasurers of the Landschai't were summoned, it

being their duty to act as })ublic prosecutors. 'J'hcir

spokesman prayed that the accused person ndght lie

judged according to the AVord uf Cod, im[ierial law,

and the tenor of his previous trial. The beadle then

summoned two advocates for the prisoner, and the

public notary forthwith proceeded to read aloud his

indictment and the evidence against him. 'J'hereupon

the prisoner's advocates sued for mercy, ;i})pealing to

the clemency of C<od, and the natuial weakness of

human nature; the prosecutors re[>lied; and both

parties submitted to the verdict of the I'ourt. .Xolliiiig

now remained but to pron<uince sentence. Accord-

ingly the Court withdrew into the iJathhaus, settle^l

their verdict, and returned to take their places at the

taljle, 'i'hen the Landammann ordered the ]'ublic

executioner to a})])ear, and ga\'e llie "poor person

over to his custody, connuanding him to jiroceed at

once to the i)lace of execution, and (o cany mit tlie sen-

tence of the Court. Tlii> sentence might either be llial

the prisoner shotdd be burned and lii> aslie-< >cattered
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Lo the winds, or Luried in the earth
;
or else that

his neck should be severed with the sword, so that a

waggon wheel might pass between his head and his

body. After tlie sentence had been pronounced the

Court rose. The Landannnann took his stall' in hand;

the assessors i'ollowed, attended by the armed hal-

berdiers
; lastly came the executioner, leading the

"
poor pers(jn

"
by a rope. A circle ^\•as formed I'ound

the executioner, who carried out the sentence, and

then asked whether he had perforined his duty

according to imperial law and the verdict of the

Court. Tlie Landannnann said,
" You have executed

judgment according to imperial law and the verdict;

may God have mercy on the dead man's soul!
"

In

his turn the Landammann asked whether he had

judged thai day according to imperial law and the

well-established customs of our lands, I'lie asses-

sors answered, "Yes!" Next he asked if the

beadles, ap[)aritors, halberdiers, and artisans wdio

had been concerned in this act of higli justice

should be held l)lameless. On receiving the answei'.

" Yes 1

"
he finally asked if the hour for ringing the

sunset bell, Fcicrabcud, had arrived. When the

people answered " Yes !

"
the Landammann broke

his staff and dismissed the bystanders with a few

words of sohnun exhortation.

J5e.f(ii'e (putting the liatldiaus tliere is yet another

feature in tins l)uildinii' which carries us back to
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primitive Davos. A row of wolvrs' heads ;uv

ranged along its wall under the |irojecting roof.

These relics remind us of the time wlieu Davos was

thickly forested, and when wolves and l)ears forisKuI

a serious danger to the inhahitanls. Hunters Avho

produced tlie skin of a wolf, irnof odir
l'>iiJ>j, at ihe

liathhaus, were substantially rewarded
;
and any

fine specimens of these ferocious beasts received the

honour of having their heads nailed up as ti'ojihies.

Packed away in the garrets of tlie Itathliaus, anotlier

remnant from that elder state of society may still be

seen. It is part of the old Gum, or wolf-net, wliieli

plays a distinguished part in tlie statutes of the

Landbuch. Landannnaini ]\Liiller once told me

that, when he was a boy, this wolf-net used to lu^

sus})ended from iron hooks in front of the liathhaus.

He and other lads were in tlu^ habit of swinging in

it on tlie sly; turning it, in faet, into a liammoek.

Tlie net was heavy with iron traps, and each of its

strands was made of st(jut liemp, as thick as one's

little finger. 1 will now describ(.! how the l'a\oscrs

went a-hunting in tlie olden days.

When news arrived in Plal/ that some wild

beast, l)ear or wolf ((//'///
is the general name, for

it), had ap])eared in the forest, ordei's wt're given

to ring a tocsin from the church tower. "M"n

Sturm liUct" says the Landbuch. The attention

of the Landschalt was thus aroused, mid the wTd
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went round tliat the Landanimann meant to collect

the folk for hunting. Each neighbourhood, of which

there were fourteen in the Landschaft, then selected

a headman or Carporal
—one who was sure to be

willingly obeyed,
"
der guten Vohj hat." lie enrolled

the men and boys of his district, appointing some

to be setters of the net, others to be watchers, and

others to be drivers of the wolf. The watchers

were placed under Iliwtmeista', the drivers under

TTetzmcister ; and it was carefully provided that two

boys should never be told off alone to any station.

Boys and men were equally distributed for these

functions. Meanwhile the great wolf-net, or Gam,
had to be removed from the Eathhaus, and carried

to that quarter of the forest where the beast was

advertised. Small sums of money were paid to

the men who undertook this duty and returned the

net to the liathwirth's custody after the hunt was

over. It will readily be imagined that wheii the

church bells rang lliciir tocsin, all the young nuMi

and lads of the Landschaft were eager for the s})()rt.

But elaborate rules ])i'ovidod that this should b(; con-

ducted in no tunmltuary fashion. It was the duty

of the headman (or ('aporal) of the neighbourhood

in which the Avild beast had been advertised, to lay

th(i iKit. His fellows from the surrounding neigh-

bourhoods were 1)()und to assist him with watchers

and dri\'ers placed at convenient ])oiiits of vantage
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in tli^ wofxls. (Jreut attentirju wa-^ liii;)l]v y.xW 1u

secuiiiiL;' tlie orderly servicr; of ilic IjeatiM's lunl tli..

guards.

It is clear from tlioso clalioratc ivgulaii.iiis fur

hunting matters that the Laiidsch;ift wa-< ca]ialile

of swift and }iractical organisation in an eniergcnrv.

Each of the fourteen neighl)ourhoods had its own

administrative uiaehineiy, and all togt'ther were

reS])onsihle to the Landammann. Ife signitii'd his

intention to ])Ut the whole maehine in mutiiai hv

causing the church hells to lie \iolfnti\- rung. This

ha)i])ened, ami still lia]i]ieirs^ in cast/ of tiiv. I

rt.'niemher one occasion in March, when a foiv^t in

tlie Sertig Thai tr^ok lire. The diui'di li-ll^ elndied

continuously for upwards of an hnui-, and in a shurt

space of lime all the roads to ('hiA'ailel weie necupied

hy carts and men huriydng t(j the sc-m' nf actinn.

Tlii'se fact< aecount for the ^oennu'ily exa'_;'-;''i'iitt-'d

Indght and si/e of the church -terj)lc in l)a\MS. 'i'jiat

tower, with its hidfry ;ind -piri'. symliM]i-c- llic ^•|.il•,

of tlie supreme authoritv. Tina.' i-; a special and

impoi-lant siatnle upMU ^inini liilh<i\.^^x I'iii'jinudf

tlie tocsin, ^\dlcn that laMZ^'iL clang wa- lanid in

the valley, all the mendiers of tlie L" H'L'J' im imJ .r;,,ij'f.

that is, every ])a\'os (dli/'Ui iViaii tlie a-e nf fnin'icai to

S(^'entv, A\-a< hound t<i ohev the L;iiidamm:Mni"-< call.

IFe mu-t leave his wnrk cr hu-iia--;, ]\\< m^arv-

makin-'s oi' his SMi'i'nwiiiLis at dealhdied-. Tli(>
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Landammann needed liim for public matters of im-

portance
—

perhaps to take some weighty decision

in affairs of war; perhaps to hunt tlie wolf or

extinguish a fire
; perhaps to free a couple of houses

from an avalanche
; perhaps to mend roads impaired

l)y swollen rivulets in summer; perhaps to dig

roads out of tlie huge drifts of snow which mound

them up in winter, No one between the age of

fourteen and seventy was exempt from public service

upon occasions of these kinds, and the Landannnann

made his orders heard through the voice of the bells

rung jangling.

One can see that old Davos resembled a bee-hive

or an ant's nest, in which the machinery of govern-

n).ent is carried on by the simplest organisation of its

members. The comnmnity, in fact, governed itself

under the direction of its chosen chief magistrate.

All citizens, from the age of fourteen upwards, had

a vote in the election of the Landammann, and a

vote in the passing of new laws or the revision of

old laws. Down to the smallest particulars of daily

life the Landschaft was self-regulative. The rate

of interest was fixed
; hay was valued each year

publicly ;
the prices of bread, wine, and other com-

modities were established according to the seasons
;

the amount of hay which any single man might

purchase was limited
;

in times of bad crops no

one was permitted to sell hay outside the Landschaft,
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Thus we liave to add the aiial'ii^y ol' a ci)-uiK'vati\e

company to our ^irevious aualo-y of a hrr-luve or

an ant's nest, i'or many centuries Davids rndisud

tlic ideal of an isohited, independent, self-sullicinu',

and self-reguhating connnunity, in which all things

were ordered upon equitable princijiles for the welfare

(jf the whole and the well-being of the }iarts. There

was no competition, no trade, n(j complicated system

(jf feudal tenure.

The foreign concerns of the little state and the

ambition of its great families brought it indeed into

manifold troubles; Init when those disturbing elr-

nients had lieen elinnnated, the old elastic m-gainsa-

tion of the Landschaft remained intact. I take it

that Davos at the end of the last century resmdileil

Davos at the beginning of the sixteenth cenuiry moi'e

closely than it did during the stormy political peiiod

of the seventeenth century, which lias added historical

lustre U) its annals.

There an; a iew points of general interest in the

Landbuch to Mdn'ch attention may be dniwii.

()\i(i of these regards the laws against strangers.

Strangers did not mean merely foreigners, but mem-

bers of another c(unnuinity, the burghers, Ibr instance,

of Klosters or of SehnnLten. On the prineiiile of an

ant's nest (jr a co-operali\'e company, the I'avosers

hivoured their own pe'0])le. Severe ordinanci-s were

[)assed against strangers who attempted tn undrrsrll
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the natives. It was also laid down as a principle

that real property and houses might not he sold

to strangers if aiiy injury to a Davoser could he

proved. The tenor of contracts in such cases should

always be interpreted in fa^'our of a native.

A second point regards the maintenance of roads

and public cleanliness. Trustees were appointed to

keep the lake and the big well by the Kathhaus in

good order. Foreigners were not permitted to fish

in Davos waters. No rubbish might be tlirown into

the Landwasser. The public road through the

Landschaft had to be of a certain widtli, and kept

in sound condition b}' tlie several neighbourhoods.

Nobody might mow grass upon its borders, litter

it with rubbish, turn out cattle to feed there, or

obstruct it with wood and stones. A'ery special

directions provided for maintaining communications

open with AYiesen. T have already remarked that

the old road to AViesen was carried from the handet

of Glarus at the height of about 1000 feet above tlie

Landwasser. The post-road which wc use at present

was only made in 18G5. i\\\ intermediate road, start-

ing i'rom Schmelzboden, was constructed about 18:^0

by a mining company; but this has long since I'allen

into ruins. Meanwliile, tlie old road by whicli the

JJavosers of the Middle Ages travelled is still fit

I'or foot-})asseng(3rs, and well repays a visit. To

kee]) tliis road open in Vv'inter A\-as an affair of
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SLTiDUS (lillicultv. It runs ;i1lMi_; a narrow 1, ,!_,

lii;j,]i
alxn'L' tlu- tViivsls, with ti't-iicluMl ravine-- il<--

.scL'iiding yliL't'i' upmi the tDirt-nt. l)i)\\ii tlit'se ia\iiir-

swL'fp avalauclu'S, aiul all the wind- ]i!ay tVrriv uu

the bare ex[)i.iSLMl >lii[)es di' the naked iiionn'.;iin<.

Tiic statutes of J )avos provided, tlu'ri^d'urf, ihat hoih

Wieseii at the une und ui' this ruad and (.darns

at the other should be bound to keep it in eon-taut

repair. Should an avalanehe fall, or if a ri-ascnable

I'ear of avalanches should arise, uotiee had at (jner

to be sent to the Landaniniann. lie was tln-n at

liberty to pi'oelaini the road unsafe, nr to st;nd nicu

to di;j; it out. Some nf ihr few i-nmaniii/ s'i"ii<,'-

1 ha\e heard in this
jtlaei', are ei)nneet''d with the

old road t<j Wiesen. It was l.K'lieved to bo liaunttMl

by evil spirits; in particular by W'thl ukIh lili . or wild

men «.it' the woods. .V fairly i^ood rrprcst-ntaliou

^)( sa\aiL;e men, fjrmiuL,' part of tho horaldie bi-arine'

of DaV(.)S, may be seen U}>on the fiont ol' iji.' jlaih-

haus. My iVirud, Christian I'almy ol' \\'ir-rn, tuld

mt' that tlurin;^ his lather's lilV'iina' llio loHowine"

eireunrstance liajiponed :

— His fatlu-r krpi axilla^v

hostelry at A\doScn, auil was sitliuu' u]i onr iiieiil

to welcome a frioud from 1 'a\-os, of the ro-p.eii d

iamily of Dal/.er. At la-l, faii alba- l:;- laaii'

wdieu he had IjeeU exinjctrd, Ibir I'.al/.r kn-. krd

at the house door, and d..-r(,aidod in ->iny pli-hl

from his hoi'se. Jlo was al oip'o put to lud and
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cared for. But he never got up again. After a

short while he died
;

and this is what he told

about his journey on his death-Led. He had left

Glarus alone, and after traversing a piece; of forest,

emerged upon the bleak precipitous slopes above

the Zlige. When he came to one mcmvais iias,

which crossed a ravine, his horse shuddered, and a

horrible uncertain creature leaped on to its crupper

from the shadow of the wall. Herr Baker succeeded

in knocking the creature off; but when he came

to a second place of the same sort, he saw the same

dreadful form awaiting him upon the bridge. He

spurred his horse forward, hoping to ride (uiickly

past. The AVildmiinnli, for such the creature was,

this time sprang upon him, and clas})ed him round

the waist and chest. He felt the thing's arms, long

as the arms of a skeleton, chill him through blood

and marrow, so that he fainted from cold, and fear,

and pain. It was oidy after he had ridden another

hour unconscious, and had come in sight of Wiesen,

that he recovered his senses. The story is as

worthy of credence as any such stories are. Wo

may perha])S suppose that Herr Baker caught his

death by a chill that night above the Ziige, and

that his i'evered imagination translated the fact of

his seizure into terms supplied by current su])er-

stition.

I have told one ghost story alxnit the old road
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to AVieseii. Aiiotliur comes into my miml wilh

which I will conclude tliis pa])cr. ]V'ij]iltj of Duvos

believe that certain men are born I'rom time to

time among them wlio have a supernatural gil't for

seeing the dead walk at niglit. I'ursons \\ith this

gift are called seers of the Tudicn-rnl].-. A friend

of mine here told me, not many days ago, that one

of his cousins in the I'nittigau possesses it. A

peculiar call, or intimation, warns the seer when

this vision will be granted, lie is then bound to

rise from bed, or to leave the society of friends.

lie must go Ibrth alone to a certain place where

the dead walk. 1'here he beliolds tlie inliabitants

of the churchyard pass before him. Macli long since

buried face gazes at him I'uU in tlie ey(^s. I'lie face

of the last Avalker in this dread }>rocession is that

of a licLiuj man or woman; and wlieu tlie seer

recognises it, he knows that So-and-so will shortly

die and join the fellowshi[) of the dead folk. l'>ut

and this is a terribl}' pathetic i'ate imposed upon

the seer—the last and living nu'mber of the train

may avert his lace and pass unrecognised. If that

liap})ens, the seer knows that it is imw his turn

to die and join the fellowship of tlie d.ead ImIK-.

At Davos it is sup])OSed that the dead take their

departure from the churchyard, cro>s the Landwa^srr,

and pace the solitary I'nad Mliieh lead- to the

^^'al^lhaus and the J)isclima Thai. 1 sonietinn'S
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indulge ill tliouglits of the curious uuliiiniliar

impression our modern watering-place must make

upon those gliostly survivors from tlie anticjuc past.

Now and again they wake from slumber under

earth to revisit the pale glimpses of the moon.

Mixed with familiar moonlight they behold gas-

lamps ami electric illumination. Their old houses

of wood and low-roofed stone are still discernible.

But Imge hotels overtop these humble dwellings.

Their descendants are still alive and at work here.

But a crowd of people from far distant countries

mingle with the scions of that antique stock
;
and

the ashes of many of these strangei's are yearly

committed to the same earth as that which covers

Buol and lieeli, Guler and S})recher, Do the

foreigners who die here walk also at night ? and

does the seer of the Todten-volk discern them ?

This is the eerie question which I ask myseli'.

J. A. S.



sxow, ri;osT, sTuj;^i„ and aa'alaxciiI':

(\Vi;iTTK.\ IX TJIK r^U-M.MKJ; OF 1888;

It is wi-lhiigli iiu]»n>silik', wlnlr treatiii- dl' Al['iiu'

j-ceiR'ry in w iiiu-r, lo uvuid niniKiloiiy. 'I'lic >iiu\\-

wui'kl is culouilcss ;iiiil aliiu.ist I'unnkv-s : ami In

(luscriliu lliinus ^\ilic]l Iia\'L' iin sliape oi Ink- strains

llic rfsourct's of languaLif. Jk'sidfs, ilic lilc dl' lniinaii

lieiii;_^s in tliuSL' nmuntain.-— tlic lil'c, ihaL i> to sa\', ol

the cliiUln.'n of llie fulls and wnrkur- in iIk' iurcsts—
has a sini^ular inlonsity, a SLTiuus aljiilinu' smse of

man's rt-latinn to the inatt-rial uni\rr>r. whirli i>

unknown t(j the inhaliilanls of ilal cdunlrir^ and

tcni[)oi'ate cliniatos. Lan;4uai:(' lails in the aiimii'i lu

I't'produci'. impressions and nujods of tlif mind, \vhieh

are tlirillin;4 endUj^li in the mid>t of thi- au.-lt-rfl\-

siniple nature, hut ^\|lil•h ha\e ndthin_; to do willi

common e.\]H'rirnee ujmn the !duli\\a\.- "f llie world.

It is as dillieult to write adei|uatelv alxiul llic w inlrr
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Alps and mountaineers as about the stormy ocean

and sailors.

The winter of 1887-88 was unusually severe over

ISTorthern and Central Europe. In the Canton of

Graublinden it was exceptional, for three main

reasons—the large amount of snow which fell, the

long continuance of intense cold, and the frequency

of avalanches, by which many lives were lost and vast

damage was inflicted upon property. Dr. Ludwig,

of Pontresina, in his "Meteorological Eeport" for

February, says :

"
It is an ascertained fact that the

oldest peoj)le do not remember such a long, severe

winter, with so much snow, so many snow-storms,

and so little sun. The same is the case with this

winter's avalanches, which have exxeeded in number

and size all previously recorded in tins district, and

in several instances have fallen in unusual tracks."

The reason why avalanches were exceptional in

size and numbers, and why they came down in

unexpected quarters, can be explained. Only a

moderate amount of snow fell in the autunni and

early winter
;

about New Year there was con-

siderably less than the average quantity. On the

heights of the mountains this coating of scanty snow

hardened, under the action of sun, wind, and intense

frost, into a smooth, solid, icy crust. Therefore,

when a heavy snow-fall began in February, which

lasted witliout intermission for six days and nights.
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accuiimlalinu- an av(Tai;e cle]il]i of live nr six i'cci on

the crust of earlier snow 1 liave deserilied, this lU'W

deposit was e^ely^vllere iiiseeure. It slipjied in

immense masses I'roni the polislird sni'faee of ilie did

sno'\V, liavinL,' no snp})ort, no ron^lmess to wlneli it

could adhere, and rushed hy its o\\n weight into

the valleys at points where ordinary and moi'e slowly

acting causes are not wont to Luuadi tlie thunder-

l)olts of winter. For the sanu.^ reason successive^

avalanches descended upon the same tracks. As

soon as one de})Osit had glided from its slip])erv ice'-

I'oundaliou and another snow-fall ha]>[)em'd, the

[)henomenon was repi^ated, the crust of old snow

still remaining treacherously firm and smooth ujion

tlio stec]) declivitio'S. A postillion, who drove the

])ost all tliis ^\inter over the I'duela I'ass (the Inghest

in (iraubiinden, and tlu^ highest which is open for

regular winter traHlc in l'luro])e), told nu> thai lie had

counted between lift}'
and sixty avalanrjics, which

traversed the ;ictual post-road, and some of these

were repeated half a dozen times. As the same

conditions alfected all the other ]kiss(>s of (irau-

biinden—Uernina, Albula, dulicr, Splugen, and Wrvu-

liardin— it will readily be con(\'i\"ed that li'aHie was

occasionally sus])ended for several days together,

that the arrivals and d(,'])artnres of the ])o>{ wore

irregular, and that many lives wert' saeriticed.

>Singulai'ly enough, no fatal accidents ]ia]ipcne(l 1o
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tliG Swiss post-service. Those who suffered were

men employed to mend the roads, carters, and

peasants engaged in felling wood. Few \'alleys in

the Canton escaped without the loss of some lives,

and the tale is still incomplete ;
for tlic more remote

regions were entirely shut off for montlis togetlier

from the outer world by enormous avalanches, wliich

intei'rupted all communications, AVe do not yet

know, and, unless an official report be published on

the subject, we shall prol)ably never know how many
Imman beings fell victims to the fury of tlie elements

this winter.^

If we may speak of avalanche-showers in the same

way as we speak of meteor-showers, it is jwssible to

distinguish two great occurrences of this kind in the

spring of 1888. They grouped themselves around

two dates, February 10-17 and March 27 - 28. Intcr-

mittingly and sporadically, avalancbios I'cll through-

out th(i Canton almost daily in the months of February,

March, and April. Some of the more destructive

cannot l)e reckoned to tlio main showei's 1 h;u'e

mentioncMl. Yet the dat(\s given above murk distinct

crises in the avala.iic]ie.-])lague ;
and for two well-

defined meteorological reasons. ]5ctwecn l\'l)ruar}' 4

and F(!l)ruaiy 9, snow fell continuously and mii-

versally, heaping u]), as I have already descrilKMl,

' This wris Avriltcii in .rune 1SSS. ISut, sec tlii> notes
n,]i])iMi(ii'(l

to llic .iriii-lc.
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immense stores of soft unsettled drifts upon tlie

smootli suriUce of the autunni do})osit. (iivcn ealm

frost weather for a period of several weeks, tin's large

snow-fall miu'ht lia\'e hardened in its inrn, until the

warm hreezes of April hjosened it in Schlag-Lawinen.

That, however, did not ha]»[)en. Soon alter the snow-

was down, storms set in
;
the Fohn-wind raged upon

the heights and swooped into tlie valleys. The

mountains were stirred through all their length and

Ijreadth, and the Staul»-Lawinen pouriMl like loi'rents

from the preci])ices. That caused the avalanche-

shower of Fehruary lG-17. 'Tlie second shower of

March 27-28 was dut.' to somewhat different causes.

Aluch of the snow had heen dislridged from places

where tlu; ]-'(ihn-wind ]ila\"ed its wild capricious

games in Fehi'uary. Uut incalculahle masses still

renunned unshaken; and upon these a violent and

general rain-storm acted at the end of March. 'Hie

i'('sult ^\as that millions of tons ol' snow, sodiU-n \\\\\\

rain, got slowly into motion, and discharged tlHUii-

selves in S(dilag-Lawinen down tlu; gullies of ilu'

hills. The exact meaning of these technical terms,

Siaulj-r.awinen and Schlag-Tawinen, will Ije ]iresently

ex])lain(Ml. I'^or the moment, I must heg my readers

to under>tand that the ;i\'alanche-sliower of Felnuary

diffcnul ill sc)ni(_' essential res])e(ds from that of ^Farcli.

It is alsi) worthy of notice that the valleys on the

southi'rn side of the waterslieil—-Mesocco, Calanca,
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Bregaglia, Poschiavo—suffered far more in the second

shower, wliile the greatest damages upon the northern

side, on the cliief post-roads, and so fortli, were

inflicted by the earlier.

Though I possess considerable data for describing

in detail the main features of the avalanclie-showers

in 1888, as they affected Graubiinden, I feel that I

should only perplex and weary English people 1)y

directing their attention to places tlie very names of

which are unfamiliar. Besides, I should prolong this

article, which promises already to become unwieldy,

beyond tlie dimensions of an occasional essay. ]

propose, therefore, to confine myself to general

observations al)Out the several sorts of avalanches,

and to illustrations from my personal experience

which may help to bring their dangers vividly before

my readers.

II

There are several sorts of avalanclies, which have to

be distinguished, and which are worthy of separate

descriptions. One is called Stauh-Lavnnc, or DusL-

Avalanche. This descends when snow is loose and

has recently fallen. It is attended with a whirlwind,

which lifts the snow from a whole mountain-side and

drives it onward tlirouijli the air. It advances in a
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straiu'lit line, overwlic4iniiig every cil)Stacle, mowing-

forests down like sedu'e, "leaping (as an old poasant

once expressed it in my litjaring) fn^m hill to hill,''

burying men, beasts, and dwellings, and settling

dowji at last into a formidable compact mass without

colour and without outline. The snow which forms

these StaulvLawinen is dry and finely powdered.

"When it conies to rest u])on the earth, it immediately

hardens into something Y(>ry like the consistency of

ice, wrapping the oljjects which have been borne

onward l)y its Idast tightly round in a firm implacable

clasp. A man or horse seized by a Staub-Lawine, if

tlie Ijreath has not been blown out of his body in the

air, has it squeezed out by the even, clinging pressure

of consolidating particles. A Imman victim of the

dreadful thing, who was so lucky as to be saved from

its clutcli, once described to me the sensations he

expcu'ienced. He was caught at the edge cjf the

avalanche just when it was settling down t<j rest,

carri('d off his feet, and rcndei'e(l helpless by the

swathing snow, which tied his legs, pinned his arms

to his ribs, and crawled u])ward to his throat. There

it stopped, llis head emerged, and he could breath ;

but as the mass set, he I'elt the im]iossibility of ex-

panding his lungs, and knew that he must di(> of

suffocation. At the ])oint of losing consciousness, he

Ijecame aware of comrades running to his rescue.

They hacked the snow away around his thorax, and
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then ruslied on to dig for another man wlio had been

buried in the same disaster, leaving liim able to

breath, but wholly powerless to stir hand or foot.

This narrative reminded me of an anecdote told by

ITaydon the painter, who nearly sacrificed a negro's

life by attempting to take an entire cast of the man's

body at one moment from the feet to the chin.

When the plaster-of-Paris began to set, the negro

could not breathe, and he w^as only saved from

asphyxiation by Playdon's tearing down the mould

of brick in which he had been placed.

Another sort of avalanche is called the Hcldtuj-

Lavjinc, or Stroke-Avalanche. It falls generally in

S])ring time, when the masses of winter snow have

been loosened by warm winds or sodden by heavy

rainfalls. The snow is not whirled into the air, l)ut

slips along the ground, following the direction given

by ravines and gullies, or finding a way forward

through the forest l)y its sheer weight. Luml)ering

and rolling, gathering volume as they go from all the

barren fells within the reach of their tenacious under-

mining forces, these "slogging" avalanches push

l)lindly onward till they come to rest upon a level.

Then they spread themselves abroad, and heap their

vast accumulated masses by the might of pressure

from behind up into pyramids and spires. They
liear the aspect of a glacier with its seracs, or of a

lava-stream with its bristlinir ridfj;es ; and their skirts
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are plumeJ witli stately pine-trees, nodding aliove

the ruin they have wrought, ^^'oe to the fragile

buildings, to the houses and stables, which they meet

upon their inert grovelling career ! These are carried

with them, incorporated, used as battering-rams.

Grooving like the snout of some behemoth, the snow

dislodges giants of the forest, and forces them to act

like ploughs upon its path. You may see tongues

and promontories of tlie avalanche protruding from

the central body, and carried far across frozen lakes

or expanses of meadow by the help of some huge

pine or larch. The Schlag-Lawine is usually grayish-

white and si)i'ter in substance than its more dreadful

sister, the Staub-hawine—that daughter of the storm,

with the lireath of the tornado in her brief delirious

energy. It is often distinguished liy a beautiful

bluish colour, as of opaque ice, in the fantastically-

toppling rounded towers which crown it : whereas

the Schlag-Lawine looks like marble oi I'arrara, and

1
presents a uniform curved surface after it has fallen.

Though the Sehlag-Lawine closely resemldes a glacier

at lirsi siglit, ]>ractised eyes d>/teet the ditference at

once l)y the dulled line which I have mentioned, and

by the blunted outlines of the pyramids. It might

be Compared to a glacier which liail been sucked or

breathed nptni by some coL'Ssal liery dragon. Less

time has gone to make it: it i- comyiosed of less

elaborated sub<tanee. it has le<s oi peruuuuaieo in its
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structure than a glacier ;
and close inspection shows

that it will not survive the impact of soft southern

winds in IMay. In extent these Schlag-Lawinen are

enormous. I have crossed some which measured a

thousand feet in breadth and more than sixty feet in

depth. xVll road-marks, telegraph-posts, parapets,

etc., are, of course, abolished. The trees, if trees there

were upon their track, have been obliterated. Broken

stumps, snapped off like matches, show where woods

once waved to heaven. Valleys are made even with

the ridges which confined them. Streams are bridged

over and converted into temporary lakes by the

damming up of water.

A species of the Sclilag-Lawine may be dis-

tinguished, to which the name of Gmnd-Lawiiic, or

Ground-Avalanche, shall be given. There is no real

distinction between Sclilag- and Grund- Lmvine. I

only choose to differentiate them here because of

marked outward differences to the eye. The peculi-

arity of a Grv/iul-Lawinc consists in the amount of

earth and rubbish carried down by it. This kind

is filthy and disreputable. It is coloured brown or

slaty-gray by the rock and soil with which it is in-

volved. Blocks of stone emerge in horrid bareness

from the dreary waste of dirty snow and slush of water

wdiich compose it
;
and the trees wliich have been

so unlucky as to stand upon its path are splintered,

bruised, rough-handled in a hideous fashion, I'he
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.Staul)-L;iAviiie is fury-Lulen liku a liend in iLs iir^t

swirling onset, flat and stiff like a corpse in its

ulliniate repose of death, containing men and Ijeasts

and trees entonibed Ijeneath its stern unwriidcled

taciturnity of marble. The Schlag-Lawine is pictur-

es(pic, rising into romantic spires and turrets, with

erratic pine-plumed firths protruding ii])on sleepy

meadows. It may even lie ])ure and Ijeautifid,

heaving in })allid billows at the foot of majestic

mountain slopes where it has injured nothing. ]jut

the Grund-Lawine is ugly, s[)iLeful like an asp,

tatterdenudion like a street .Vrab; it is the worst,

the most wicked of ihe sisterhood. To l)e killed
1)}'

it wi_>uld mean a ghastly death by scrunching and

throttling, as in some grinding machine, with iu.)thing

of noble or imj)rcssive in the winding-sheet of foul

snow and tlelu'is heajied above the mangled corjtse.

I ought to nuuition a fourth soi't of avalanche,

which is called Schnee-fJutsch, or Snow-,Sli[). It does

not differ materially from the Schlag-Lawine except

in dimension, which is snuxllcr, and in the I'act that

it may fall at an\' time and in nearly all kinds ol'

weather by the mere detachment of some trilling

mass of snow. The Schnee-lfulsch slides gently,

expanding in a I'an-lil^e shape' u])on the slo})e it^

has to tra\erse, till it comes to rest upon a le\'el.

Small as the slip niay be, it is very dangerous ;
for

it rises as it goes, catches the legs of a man, lifts him
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off liis feet, and winds itself around him in a quiet

but inexorable embrace. I once saw a coal-cart

with two horses swept away by a veiy insignificant

Schnee-ltutsch, while standing at my window in the

Hotel Belvedere at Davos-l'latz. The man and one

horse kept their heads above tlie snow and w^ere

extricated. The other horse was dead before he

could be dug out. There is a Davos proverb to the

effect that
"
a pan of snow may kill a man "

;
and

certainly the incident which I have just mentioned,

occurring on a public road in Davos-Platz, and close

beneath the windows of one of its chief hotels, cor-

roborates the proverl). Wliile crossing the higher

passes in sledges, where the road is often carried at

a vast altitude along precipitous slopes, with a width

of less than five feet for the vehicle to move upon,

a snow-slip of this kind may cause very serious

accidents. Yet I ought not to speak ill of Schnee-

Itutschen, for I have started them myself upon the

declivities of the hills above Davos, and have ridden

down on them to my great delight, feeling the snow

surge and sw^ell beneatli me like a horse or wave,

until our breathless descent was over, and we stood

nine feet above the IcA'el ground wliich brought us

to quiescence. These, however, were tame, carefully-

chosen, carefully-calculated snow-slips, far different

from such as leap upon the traveller unaware, aiul ilick

him, as a towelflicks a fly, from preci})ice into river-bed.
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X. special furm of the snow-slip is known as Wind-

ScliilJ. When the force of the wind has drifted a

mass of snow together on an overhanging slope, or

heaped it up along the ledges of a beetling precipice,

the mass, too heavy to sustain itself in that position,

slips downward like snow from a steep roof. This is

called a AVind-Schild, and the sudden hdl of such a

snow-slip may overwhelm men, horses, and sledges

if it strikes them at a point when they can be

carried olf their legs and borne beyond the barriers

of the road.-^ The Wind-Schild gives no warning of

its approach.

Having now described the principal kinds of

avalanches, it may be well to give some further

details about their structure and the damage they

intlict. I enjoyed an excellent op})i)rtunity last

]\Iarch of inspecting the interior of a Staub-Lawine

wliich fell in the valley of Davos below the village

of Crlarus. At its deepest point it lay aljuut sixty

feet above the post-road, and a gallery liad been

bored through it with great labour for the passage of

sledges. The walls of this tunnel were a compact

* Tliis a';tuiilly 1kiii[ii.'1rmI
in Fuliru;u'y Is^O mi tin/ Flu.Ia. The

post was L'oiuiiiL,' ii[>
I'roiii Siiss wiili tlirro s1c(1l;ts— the jiostillion's

sluilgc, as usual, in front, the eonilui'tor's lichiu'l, anil the lu^ijagr-

sludj^'c bi.'twfun tliuni without a driver. A Wiml-Sriiild toll just

after the postillion's sletl^^e had passed, and eaught the lui;_L;a^i:e-

sled^^e, hurliuL,' it into the ali}'ss lieluw and killin.,' the horsi\ The

eonduetor, who followed, eseaped without damage- to himself or liis

eonvevance.
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mass of compressed snow, wliicli the workmen cut

into with pickaxes. You could make no impression

on it with your fingers, and the marks of the pick

were as sharp as on a block of marble. I noticed

the following objects embedded in the portion of the

avalanche exposed to view : large and small frag-

ments of gneiss and limestone
; occasionally a huge

boulder
;

trunks of trees, mostly larch and pine,

sawn fiusli with the snow walls
;
branches

;
innumer-

able twigs of ccmbra, larch, spruce, fir, and alder, so

evenly distributed over the whole surface tliat the

trees from wliich they had been torn must have been

stripped by the whirl of wind and snow dust
;

—tliese

fragments were so firmly clutched that you could

not scoop them out
; lastly, and most impressive,

massive Idocks of pure transparent ice, one of them

six feet in length, three feet in depth, and how broad

I do not know. This ice nuist have been torn by
tlie bhist from frozen waterfalls in tlie gullies of the

liutsclitobel. Tlie avalanche probably started at some

3000 feet above the Landwasser, descending from a

district known as the Ausserberg, which is domiiuxted

by the two peaks of the Leidbachhorn and Aelplihorn.

It was clear on seeing how stones, stems, branches,

twigs, blocks of ice, etc., were Jinnly wrought into

the snow mass^ that a man's body would be inex-

tricably clasped by the same fi'ozen substance.

•Standing in the gallery and rellecting on tliese
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tliii!ij;s, I reine!iil)ered willi a thrill of awe that .some-

where or another, at no great di.slance, the eorp.se

of a man lay actually emhedded there. He wa.s

called Cas})ar A'aliir, and he had been Ijuried in the

avalanche upon rebruary 7. Ciangs of pea.sants to the

nundjer of fifty had dug ince.s.santly for seven day.s

in the hopes of alighting on his body. Pas.sing

along the road, we had seen them at the stream side

sounding the snow with poles, breaking it up with

pickaxes, and delving into it with spades, and their

sad resigned faces told how they sorrowed I'or their

comrade. His fate might so easily be theirs too
'

The savage Al})ine winter claims its ^ictims yearly.

Therehn't', hoO.ic tlhi eras 'iniJii, ip'od eniH sum iji'.od cs

(/(J (to-day for thee, to-nu.irrow for me
;
\vhat thou

wast 1 am, wdiat thou art 1 shall be) seemed written

on their earnest fe;itures. At last this labour of the

search, willingly and without wage given by the

men of CUarus, had to be abandoned as imjiracticable.

Caspar Valar was leit to slumber in his icy sepulchre

until the melting avalanche relaxed its hold in

springtime. His widow, meanwhile, with two young

children, went on living in their wooden chalet on

ilie hill which o\'erloiiks the dreadful thing which

robbed her of her husband. On tlie 3d of ^lay she

gave birth to a stilll_H.irn child, and on the same day

her husltand's cor[)se was brought to light. He had

been carried across the stream l)y the rush of the
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Staub-Lawine, and his body was in excellent pre-

servation.

Strange things are related of corpses which lie,

like Caspar Valiir's, for three months or more in

avalanches. A man, on whose veracity I can count,

told me that he knew a pair of brothers, one of

whom was swept away by a Staub-Lawine. The

other dug him out in the springtime, and found the

corpse with a thick curling beard. Yet he remem-

bered perfectly well that, on the day before his

brother met his death, they had both of them shaved

together. Of this he was confident
;
and he told

my informant the particulars with every mark of

circumstantiality.

To be well embedded in an avalanche is better

than to be innnured, as sometimes happens, in a

cranny or cliff or cavern which the avalanche has

sealed by passing over it. Horrible stories are

whispered regarding tlie bodies of men who have

slowly died of hunger in such circumstances. Yet,

so long as life lasts, there is always hope ;
no pains

are spared in ransacking the snow where human

beings may be breathing out their last
;
and cases of

almost miraculous deliverance occasionally occur.

Last February a young man called Domiziano iJoberti,

in tlie neighbourhood of Giornico, saw an avalanche

descending on him. He crept under a great stone,

aljove which there fell a large tree in such a position
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I lull it and the stone together roofed him from the

SHOW, which soon swept over him and shut him up.

There he remained 103 hours in a Ivind of senn-

somnolence, and was eventually dug out, speechless

and frightfully frost-oilten, Lut alive.

I find another still more curious story of salvation

from the snow death on my notes. There is an

elderly man at Kiihlis, in the I'riittigau, unless per-

chance he died last winter, who haunted the village

public-house and was only too ready to relate the

following experience of his earlier days. The Fluela

Pass, whicli is now a post -road, was in those years

a mere hridle-patli in sunnuer, while in winter tlie

penple l.irouglit wine from the A^dtelline across it on

hnrseback or on littbi sledges not mucli larger tluin

what we wrongly call toboggans now. The man in

(piestion, whom 1 will christen Hans Truog, though

that is not his actual name, had been enveloped in a

Schnee-liutsch while making his way u})ward from

the Engadine one stormy day in .Fel>ruary. Ilis

body, disentangled from the snow stark and livid,

was carried t(j the n(js[)iz and thei'e left for dead.

Hans was a native of tlie Praltigau, and soon alter

lliis hatl lia])[)encd, anuiher man I'rom Priittigau came

in behind him, bound for Davos and their home in

the same valley. AVe will call him, for the sake of

clearness, Clirislian C'aduff. The folk of the refuge

asked this Christian whether he would carry the
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dead man Lack to tlieir common village in the

I'rattigau. Christian looked at the corpse, recognised

the features of Hans Truog, and replied that he was

willing to do so, hut that, Hans having heen a surly,

ill-conditioned fellow in his lifetime, it would serve

him well to drag his dead body down at the tail of

the wine sledge. Accordingly, he lashed the frozen

body firmly with rope to the end of his own sledge,

and after refreshing himself with wine in the Hospiz,

set off at a quick trot across the snow to Tschuggen,

a lonely inn about half-way between the Fluela and

Davos-Dorfli. The snow upon these mountain tracks

is very smooth and easy to glide over, therefore poor

Hans Truog risked no injury to head or limb as he

swiftly followed his churlish conductor's chariot.

Nor was Christian Caduff so saA'age as Achilles when

he dragged dead Hector round the walls of windy

Troy through sand and stones. What could the

tightly-knotted cords about the ankles nuitter to a

corpse ? When Christian Caduff reached Tschuggen,

he unyoked his horse and looked to his win(> Ijarrels,

intending to pass the night there, for evening had

already fallen. He also proceeded to untie the body

of Hans Truog and stow it in the stable
; humanity

touched his stolid heart so far at least as not to leave

a dead man under moon and stars. Jhit what was

his amazement when he perctdved that the corpse

was stirring, droM'sily shifting as in some uneasy
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dream! Having disentangled it from tlie sledge and

drawn it imo the warm living-room, Hans gradually

revived. 'J'lie most he sutlered from was the injury

to his swollen and frost-bitten feet. This kept him

several weeks at Tschuggen. But eventually he was

able to walk home to Prattigau, where he lives, as 1

have said, to tell the tale. Christian Caduff, on the

other hand, has long since joined his forefathers in

the village graveyard. Had it not Ijeen for this

man's churlishness, had Christian placed the corpse

beside him on the wine-sledge, in all piroljabiiity

Hans Truog would never have revived from his frost

sleep. Each minute in the cold air would have con-

gealed the blood in his toriiid veins more thorouijhlv,

whereas the rapid passage of his body across the

snow, the strong continuous friction of his skin,

brought the blood again to the surface and stimu-

lated vital circulation. Therefore to the barbarity

of his neighl)Our he owed that life which the brute

tbrcc of the avalanche had casually spared.

T have frequently mentionoil tlie blast which

avalanches bring with them, and which runs before

the snow mass like a messenger of death. This

phenomenon of the "
Lawinen-Punst," as it is called,

deserves some illustration. The fact is well authen-

ticated, but its results seem almost incredil)le. There-

fore I will confine myself to delails on which I can

positively rely. A carter, whom 1 know well for an
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honest follow, told me that he was driving his sledge

with two horses on the Albula Pass when an ava-

lanche fell upon the opposite side of the gorge. It

did not catch him. But the blast carried him and

his horses and the sledge at one swoop over into

deep snow, whence they emerged with difficulty.

Another man, whom I count among my friends here,

showed me a spot in the Schanfigg valley (between

Chur and the Strela Pass) where one of his female

relatives had been caught by the Lawinen-Dunst.

She was walking to church when this happened, the

people of her hamlet having taken the same path

about a quarter of an hour before. The blast lifted

her into the air, swept her from the road, and landed

her at the top of a lofty pine, to which she clung

with all the energy of desperation. The snow ruslied

under her and left tlie pine standing. It must have

been an inconsiderable avalanche. Her neighbours,

on their way back from church, saw her clutching

for bare life to the slender apex of the tree, and

rescued her. Many such cases could be mentioned.

A road-maker, named Schorta, this winter (February

17, 1888) was blown in like manner into the air

below Brail, in the Engadiue, and saved himself by

grappling to a fir tree, else he would liave been

dashed to pieces against the face of a precipice ;
as it

was, he only lost his hat. A good friend of mine,

the guide, Leonhard Guler, of Kloslers, told me that,
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when lie was a boy, he went with his father and a

tall fellow from their village, in the winter, to bring

down wild grass they had previously cut and stored

upon the cliffs above Xovai. They packed the hay
in huge pieces of sacking carried for that purpose.

On their return journey the blast of an avalanche

caught their tall companion up and dashed him

against a clilf, where he was literally smashed to

pieces. Young Guler and his father collected the

fragments, unbound a truss of hay, and carried the

man's remains in it down to the village. There is

no doubt that the story is true. I have been shown

a ])lace near Ems, in the Ifhine valley, above Chur,

where a miller's house was carried bodily some dis-

tance through the air by the Lawinen-Punst. Its

inhabitants were all killed, except an old man about

sixty and an infant of two years. Again, I may
mention that the tower of the monastery at Dissentis

was on one occasion blown down l)y the same cause.

Cases are frequently met with where walls of houses,

windows, and doors, have been smashed in by the

wind of avalanches falling on the opposite flank of a

narrow ravine.^ I have myself seen a house wrecked

'
I i[U(ite this si'iiti-iice from the Ikivo^i'r jrorJfiihhi/t of March

7, 1888: "III Jli.sox liat der Luftdruck einer Lawiiie, die uinnit-

telhar iiehen deiii Dorfe iiiedci'giiig, an ciiicr gaiizen Aiizalil von

Hiiuseni die Waude eiiigtnlniekt." ]\Ii.sox, or Jlcsoeco, is tlic cliief

])lace ill the valley of that uaiiie on the Italian side of the San

Bernardino Pass.
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by a Staub-Lawinc, its roof removed in one piece by

tbe blast, and its back wall and one side stove in

by tlie weight of snow and stones and tiles wliicli

followed.

In order to understand the force of the Lawinen-

Dunst, we mnst bear in mind that hundreds of

thousands of tons of snow are suddenly set in motion

in contracted chasms. The air displaced before

these solid masses acts upon objects in their way like

breath blown into a pea-shooter. From certain ap-

pearances in the torn and mangled trees which droop

disconsolately above ravines down which an ava-

lanche has thundered, it would also appear that the

draught created by its passage acts like a vortex, and

sucks in the stationary vegetation on either hand.

I will follow up these general details with a cir-

cumstantial account of what occurred here on Febru-

ary 6 last. The Fluela Pass, wliich connects Davos

with the Lower Engadine, was closed to tralTic on

that day. But a man with whom I was acquainted,

called Anton Broher (nicknamed the " Schaufel-

Bauer
"
or

" Knave of Spades," because of his black

bushy beard), liad started for the pass before this

fact was generally known. Just before noon an

avalanche caught him at a spot wliere avalanches

rarely, if ever, fall, within a short distance of the

inn at Tschuggen. An eye-witness saw him carried

by the blast, together with his horse and sledge, 200
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yards in the air across the iiKjuntain streaiu. The

snow which followed huried him. lie wa-; suh-

seijueutly dii^^^ out dead, with his horse; dead, and

the sledge l)esido him. The harness had been

blown to ribbons in the air, for nothing could be

Ibund uf it except tlie head-})iece on the horse's

neck.

I was curious to survey the sp(_)t
wliere this had

liappeiied. Accordingly, when tlie state of the road

permitted, L proceeded to tlie scene of action. Ava-

lanclies had i'allen all along the o]i[)usite side of the

valley in a continuous line, blocldng up the river.

The snow-ljanks over which I crawled were strewn

with Ijranches of cembra whirled across the ravine

by the Lawinen-Dunst, and with boughs, twigs,

debris of all sorts, torn from the larches under whicli

I passeil. In some places there was (piite a heap of

lirewood lu'ought toge'ther, and not a tree ap}ieared un-

injured. I extricated the lea.der e)fa. line young s]iruce,

al)out eight feet long, from a siiow-diilt, and could

see the, laxiken stem from whieh il had b('en wrenched,

across the watiu', in a direct line, at the distance of

at least a thousand feet. The blast of the avalanches

seemed to have exerted a sweeping upwaril f.irce

upon our side- of the valley, as though, descending

from the other side, it had lieen thwarted and com-

pelled to ascend tbr want of >[)aee. The Ijoughs

from the torn tree's were lifted into the su(.)W at

Li
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some height above ns, and their cleavage showed

that the wrench had come from below. When I

reached the avalanche which carried Anton Broher

across the water and killed him, I was astonished by

its smallness and by the space he had traversed in

tlie air. Yet there was the hole npon the other

side, close to the stream, out of which his corpse,

with horse and sledge, had been excavated.

Thanks to the prudence of our forefathers, villages

are rarely placed in peril from avalanclies. If we

could read into the prehistoric annals of the Canton,

it would be found, I think, that long before the

Itomans came here with their conquering legions,

the safest sites for human habitation had been already

selected and occupied through several centuries. Yet

the elements are not to be depended on, and a few

cases have occurred this winter in which whole

communities have been exposed to the dii'cst danger.

I will select one instance as a specimen. Selnia is a

village of the Calancathal, which diverges, not i'ar

above Ijcllinzona, from the main valley of Mesocco

to the north-west. On Feljruary 26 three avalanches

descended on this spot. The largest fell at seven in

the morning. The inhabitants of the opposite vil-

lage, Landarenca, who had better opportunities for

observing changes in tiie snow upon tlie heights

above Selnia, saw that a catastrophe was about to

happen. They rang a tocsin on their churcli bells
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which ahii'iiied the I'ulk ut' SehiKi. iiushing out of

thi'ir houses, these poor people were deafened with

the roar of the descending snow mass. It swept

onward, ploughing up their woods, gathering in

volume and in speed, until it Itroke upon the solid

Luilding of their church. This Lore the brunt of the

attack and was demolished. lUit it acted like a

breakwater. The avalanche, arrested in its course,

}'et not brought to (ptiescence, surged round the

clutrch and pottred into the village. Houses were

buried and partly shattered. On reckoning their

nundoers the escaped villagers perceived that four

persons were missing
—three women and an old man

of eiglity. One woman was stibsecptently discovered

alive behind the stove of her shattered kitchen. A
second was buried in a stable and extricated alive.

A third had also taken refuge in a stable, wdience

she ^vas dug out. The old man remained in bed

with the snow piled high above him. He wondered

that the night lasted so long, and was astonished

when the rescue party came and hauled him through

a window out u})on a tunnel they had excavated to

his dwelling.'^

The Calancathal, in which this hap})ened, sulfered

severely later in tlie spring. On ]\Iarch 31 eight

great avalanches swej)t at once into it from both

sides, burying hotises and stables. The telegra})h

1 Sfc /Vaw 7.7a(//'/-, -March 10, ISSS.
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announcing this catastrophe ran as follows:—"Calan-

cathal is one huge avalanche." ^

It is worthy of observation that Schlag-Lawinen

are comparatively slow in movement^ and give

intimations of their coming. This accounts for the

fact that, while great damage is done to buildings,

human lives are rarely sacrificed in considerable

numbers. Fetan, in the Lower Engadine (between

Schuls and Siiss), is an upland village, which has

suffered cruelly from both fire and snow
;
and its

history may be worth recording." In the year 1G82

a great avalanche swept over it. Six persons were

killed, but the rest of the villagers, expecting some

such catastrophe, had abandoned their houses. In

one dwelling nothing was left standing but the

living-room and one bedroom. These, however, con-

tained the mother of the family and all her children,

who escaped unhurt. In 1720 an avalanche de-

molished fifteen houses at one swoo]). In one of

them a party of twenty-six young men and women

were assembled. They were all buried in the snow,

and only three survived. Altogether thirty-six

persons perished at that time, of whom thirty-two

were consigned to a connnon grave uiiou the 11th

of February. In 1812 a similar catastrophe occurred,

destroying houses and stables. But on this occasion

the inhabitants had been forewarned and left the

1 Frchr nh,U!,r, April 1.
- H'uL Maivli G.
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village. A curious story is told about the a^alanc•he

of 1812. One of the i'olk of Fetan, after al)audoning

his homestead to its fate, renieinbered that he had

forgotten to bring away his ]jible. The man was

named Xuot C'la, or vulgarly Xuot Sar Chasper. In

the teeth of the ijnpending danger, through the dark

night, he wa^lud back across tlie snow-drifts, and

saved the precious volume. Xearly the whole of

Petan ^vas consumed by a conlhigration on Sep-

tember 23, 1885, and this yciar it lias again Ijeen

devastated by avalanches. Yet the people stick to

their old site, reljuilding their dwellings which the

elements destroy.

It would 1)0 easy to inultiply details of this kind.

Tlie annals of Davos, where I am writing, abound in

striking records of the a\alanches of past years, I

will confine myself to a single extract from one of

the local chronicles, which, though it has the air

of legend, may well fie founded on a real historical

event. There was a family living at ()b-Laret,

beyond Wolfgang, on the road to Klosters, in a

wooden chTdet, which was entirely suljmcrged by

snow and avalanche. They could not exti'icate

themseh'es with all their toil, and S(.)on consumed

the })rovisioiis \\hich tlie house cont;iined. Famine

stared tliem in the face. Tlu; mother of the family,

in this dire contingency, decided that one membei'

should be sacriliced I'or the benefit (if alb I'ut fii'sl
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she brought her children together in prayer, and then

drew lots. The lot fell upon a little girl, who knelt

down and declared her willingness to yield her life

up, when suddenly a load noise in the chimney was

heard, and a chamois came tumbling down into their

midst. This animal removed the necessity of human

sacrifice, provided an immediate supply of food, and

indicated a way out into the open air.

III.

I cannot do better than continue these observations

with some account of my personal exjDeriences upon
the mountain roads. With this object in view, it

will bo well to describe the mode of travelling in use

here. The snow-tracks which cross the higher passes

are very narrow
;
and for this reason little low open

sledges drawn by one horse are commonly employed.

The sledge is a box, shaped somewhat like a car in

a merry-go-round, into which a pair of travellers are

shut by means of a wooden frame or lid moving up
and down on hinges. This lid rises to the breast of

a seated person, and protects his legs from I'alling

snow. The upper part of his body is exposed.

When the sledge upsets, which is not unfrecpiently

the case, the whole falls quietly upon one side, and

discharges its contents. The wooden frame or lid,
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being movable upon its hinges, enables a man to

disengage himself without difiicultv. The driver

stands upon a ledge behind, passing the reins be-

tween the shoulders of the passengers. There are

no springs to the vehicle, which bumps and thumps

solidly in the troughs of the road, dispelling all illu-

sions as to the facile motion of a sledge. If it is

needful to pass another vehicle, the horse plunges

up to his belly in soft snow upon one side, then

struggles furiously, gains his feet, and lifts the sledge

with quick spasmodic effort to the beaten track again.

These sledges carry no luggage. A second horse is

used, who follows close behind, and draws a truck on

runners laden with all kinds of baggage, lie has no

driver; and the result is that these luggage-sledges

frecpiently upset. It is always safest to travel with

the post in winter, because the horses know each

yard of the road from one stage to another. r)ut a

nervous traveller may even thus be ex})(.»sed to trials

of his courage ;
for economy makes the postmaster

provide the smallest possil)le nundjer of postillions,

and passengers are sometimes sent across a mountain

in a sledge without a driver, following the sleilge in

front. I once crossed the Julier in a darl-: night of

January, without a postillion and without any reins

to guide the hors(; by. ]\Iy reason tohl \\w. that the

beast knew his business better than I did. Tint,

none the less, 1 felt forlornly hel[)less when he was
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floundering about in depths of snow I could not

realise. It is always best to take tilings as they

come, however
;
and I comforted myself by reflect-

ing that even an Englishman is a parcel which post-

masters are bound to deliver safely at its destination.

Some of the pleasantest days of my life have been

spent in these post- sledges on the passes of Grau-

Ixinden. Tlie glory of unclouded sunlight, the grim-

ness of storm, and the mystery of midnight among
the peaks of Albnla, Fluela, Julier, Bernina, IMaloja,

Spliigen, Bernhardin, are known to me through them.

They are not hixurious
;
but I can recommend them

with authority in preference to the stuffy top-heavy

closed carriages on runners which the inexperience

of foreigners is now bringing into fashion. Though

I have been out in very bad weather in these o})en

sledges I never took any harm. 'J'he following

notes of a day's journey on JNIarcli 13, 1888, show

that the risk of catching cold may be considerable
;

yet I would back myself to catch cold in a German

or Swiss railway-carriage more easily at the same

season of the year.
"
I dro^'e in an open sledge from

Landqnart to Davos, aljout nine honrs, while it

snowed incessantly, thick wet snow, very soft

and sweet to breathe in, lovely on tlie woods of

])eech and })ine, fantastic on the Idne-green frozen

cataracts. A dreamy day of long gray peai'ly dis-

tances, snow-laden orchards, hamlets sliiin])erin^- in
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snow, and tall fir forests tlro(jpin;4-
tlieir snow-laden

Ijranclies over nie. ]\Iy onter garments were soak-

ing wet
;
fnr ca}) and hair too. ^^'llen we reached

Laret these wet things fegan to freeze. A\dien we

reaeluHl Wolfgang a mighty Idast tore snow from

the mead(jws ami whirled it rouml us, ehilling me

to the marrow. When we arri\'ed at iJavos-Di'a'tli

I was harnessed in solid mail of ice, and my fore-

liead Ijristlfd with icicles."

In the winter of f S87-S8 I undertook many short

journeys with the view of inspecting the unusual

phenomena of avalanches. The most interesting

of these was the last, when I left Davos with one

of my daught(n's for Italy by the routes of Land-

wasser, Julier, and ]\raloja. A\'e set off at G a.m.,

under a clear frosty sky, upon April o. (Jwing to

Fohn-wind and coirstant tralHe the snow-road was

frokcn into deep ruts and holes, whieh made our

sledges lea]), jump, hump, fuck, lurch, and thud in

ways quite indescribable to those who have not ex-

])erienee(l the ])rocess. The luggagosledge behind

upset three times in tlie coui'se of the lirsl five miles.

The great a\alanche at (dams we jiassed by means

of the gallfly whieh I hav(! described abo\e,^ and

were soon tMig;iL;('d in the drc'ary gorges of the Ziige.

This name has been gi\'en to ihe narrow and pre-

(•ipit(Uis ra\iiie through wliieh the faiidwasser goes

' r.ejv 71.
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thundering to join the Albiila and Ehine, because on

either hand, for the distance of about two miles, its

steep sides are swept by avalanches. Zug is the

local expression for the track followed by an

avalanche, and the ravine in question is a continuous

series of Ziige. I have seen nothing in the Alps

which impressed me so strongly witli the force—
the cruel blind force of nature—as the aspect of the

Ziige on that April morning. Avalanche upon

avalanche had been pouring down into the valley

from 3000 feet above. The stream was buried

beneath Staub-Lawinen, Schlag-Lawinen, Grund-

Lawinen, to the depth of scores of feet. Here and

there the torrent burst with clamorous roar from the

jaws of one dark icy cavern only to plunge again

into the silence and the blackness of another yawn-

ing mass of desolation. Millions of tons of snow,

of uprooted rocks, and of mangled forests were

lying huddled together, left to rot beneath the

fretting influence of rain or south winds, slowly

losing dignity of outline and substance in a blur

of mottled, besmirched, pitted hideousness. Here

there was a tunnel in the cliff, festooned with frozen

stalactites, and cloj^-^ed with the debris of ice dis-

lodged l)y its own weight from the dripping roof.

Tliere tlie walls of marble snow, where cxcavati(ui

Iiad been made in avalanches, rose to a height <)\

twenty feet above our heads. Next came a horrid
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Gruiid-Lawine, fillliY, cynical, with its wreck of

stones and niLLle, gnawed stems, shattered para-

pets, and snapped telegraph-posts. Over these we

had to crawl as well as we could
;
the horses could

only just contrive to get across the ridged deluge,

climbing and descending, climbing and descending,

on narrow tracks delved by the road-makers. These

tracks are encundjered with enormous blocks ol'

limestone and round boulders, which fall independ-

ently of avalanches from the scars left by avalanches

on the heights above. And always rocks rolling in

the ravines with a sullen roar
; always, ihe snow-

slips shifting on the clitfs around us; always, from

time to time, the sullen clamour of the maddened

torrent as it lea})t from one black cavern t<^ another.

There are several tunnels ])ierced in the living rock,

and just before the mouth of the last of these, a

(Irund-kawine had fallen two hours earlier. It had

carried away the road and parapets, de}>ositing a

sharply-inclined slope of snow and dirty di'bris in

their place. This we clandjered over as well as

we could, on foot. 'Tlie horses, helped by their

brawny drivers, had great dilliculty in dragging the

sledges across its uneven treachertjus slope, whieh

extended in a straight line t(j the stream-bfd tv.'enty

yards below. The whole ravine left a sad and

horrifying impression of mere ruin on the minti—
nature-forces S})en(ling themselves in waste, acting
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now as they have acted for past millions of years,

blindly clashing together, apparently with no result

except destruction, certainly with no regard for man's

convenience, and still more certainly with serious

imperilment to human life. Yet we must not forget

that these deluges of snow have their beneficent

aspect. ]5y relieving the upper regions of the Alps

of their accumulated burdens, they prevent the snow

of exceptional winters from forming into nev(jes,

which would sooner or later settle down as glaciers,

covering the central chains, and altering the climate

of the whole country.

I was glad to emerge from the Ziige and to gain

those larcli woods on the way to Wiesen, from which

a distant and glorious prospect may be enjoyed of

the pure mountain summits glittering in morning

light. To think that those calm tracts of silver

snow, so exrpiisitely moulded into peaks and "
fniely-

pencilled valleys
"

above their somhre pine-woods,

should 1)0 responsible for all tlic havoc and the horror

of the Ziige !

T shall not dwell upon the next stages of this

day's journey, whicli were performed in carriages ;

for the snow had melted on the post-road I'rom

Wiesen to Tiefenkasten and lialf-way up the Julier.

The evidences of damage caused by avalanches

were interesting, but need not be recorded. It

l)egan to snow wlien we a]>])ro;iehed tlie village of
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IScliwciuiiigeii. Eiiurmous llaki's swirled la/.ily ami

lieavily tliruugli still gray air. As 1 caugliL tliuiii

against the Ijlackiiess of the pine woods, tliey looked

like a countless nuiltitude of Apollo butterllies.

Tlie Hakes Avere hardly less in size, and had the same

clumsy, hel})less llight. .From this time forward

snow fell UKjre or less continuously till the end of our

long journey. -lust below Miihlen we crossed an

avalanche, which had cut its track out of a forest

of young pines and larches. The section through

\vhicli we }»assed revealed on liotli sides a compact

mass of stems, sawn through to nudce the road.

There was more of solid wood than snow, and tlie

damage must have been mainly caused by the

Lawinen-Dunst.

At ]\lilhlen we had to take an open sledge again.

Here, as the day was drawing to its close, I doubted

wdiether it was prudent to iare forward in the Avhirl-

ing snow. ]')ut there is fascination in comj)l(ding

journcivs (_)nce l)eguu ; besides, we wished to cross

the dulier Ijefure the snow couhl mound us up and

st(_)p
our going. So we called fresli horses, and went

forth into the twiliglit. Tin; evening slowly dwindled,

while we jolted, lunging and lurching along the

trouglujil and deeply-cloven road lo Stalla. Imagina-

tion (piails beibre tliose buni}»s and jumps. Tliev

threw the horsi; upon his knees, ourselves u]ion our

laces in tlie sledgo^ and the driver I'rom his stand
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behind it. At Stalla there was tlie opportunity

again of resting for the night. Jhit the same impulse

swayed us now as before at Miihlen. Our spirits

rose, while the sleet fell thickly and the wind wailed

grimly, at the thought of threading those mysterious

snow-ways of the pass in darkness. Onward, then,

we drove, silencing the postillion, who more than

recommended the wisdom of a halt. Night closed

round, and up we travelled for two hours, at a foot's

pace, turning corners which we could not see or

feel, exploring trackless wastes of drift, with sting-

ing snow- shafts on our faces. The llospiz was

reached at last
;
and here we had a third chance of

suspending our journey and resting for the night.

Imagine a hut of rough-hewn stone, crowded with

burly carters, swarming out to greet us by the light

of one dim lantern. Over the roof of the hovel

surged the mounded snow, and curved itself in

billowy lines of beauty—like the breasts, I thought,

of Amphitrite's nymphs, as Pheidias might have

moulded them—above those granite eaves. The

carters emerged from a cellar, as it seemed, climbing

up six feet of snow by steps cut out to reach the

level of the road. As tlusy stood in the doorway,

stalwart fellows clad in shaggy serge, like bears,

tlie snow-wreaths curling irom the rafters touched

tlieir haiiy heads, i liiul no adverse mind to staying

there and fraternisinu' with these comrades throuLih
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a ^villk'l•'s night. Nor did I I'ear fur
iii}' dauglilcr's

coniiuri. I knew lliat she wuuLl be well
;

our

beds, though cold, would certainly be dry. A\'inter

on the tii])s
of mountains has this merit, that damp

can find no place there. And the hearts of moun-

taineers, beneath tlieir husk of roughness, are the

hearts of gentlemen. Ihit the im})ulse to fare for-

ward, the dream-like sense of souiething to be

l)lindly done, the UKjre practical fear that we might

be snowed u[) f(»r days in this frost-bound '' cave of

care," bade me order out fresh horses. They were

ready at my call, for we were travelling extra-post,

and the telegraph-wires, though drowned in snow,

dischargii their messages. 1 liked the new postillion.

I did not fancy the horse which was harnessed to

our sledge. He was a tall, lean chestnut
;
and

chestnuts, as I know by exjierience, are apt to feel

imjiatient if they get endjarrassed in deep snow.

As the sciiUel })ro\'ed, 1 made a false shot; for this

chestnut showed himself u}t to every trick and

turning in the road we had to iollow. Another hoi'se

was y(jked to the luggage-sledge behind us, then left

to do as best he could, without a driver—such is

the custom on these mountains. ]Ie diil his best Ijy

f)llowing the Iteast in front. 1 cared little about

luggage at that moment
;
what 1 ^\•anted was to

arrive at Sil\'a[ilana safel\' \\ith my daughter.

The descent from the llrispiz was grindy solemn
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and impressive. Passing from the friendly light of

that one stable-Lantern, we now entered the dim

obscurity of dreamland—a mist of whirling snow-

flakes, driven onward ])y the wind which grew in

violence. It is never wholly dark upon the snow
;

but the lustreless pallor of the untracked wilderness,

fading off on every side into forndess haze, and tlie

complete efiacement of all objects to which the sight

is accustomed in these regions, are peculiarly trying

to eyes and nerves. Here and there we could per-

ceive the tops of black stakes and telegraph-posts

emerging from the undulating drift. Here and there

for considerable intervals they were completely

hidden. As these posts average thirty feet in height,

some conception of the snow-depth may be formed.

There was also, at times, a faint suggestion of im-

pending crags and masses of black rock on this hand

or on that. Like the hulls of vessels seen through

fog at sea, they swam into sight and shrank out of

it again phantasnuilly. Nothing more was visible;

nothing on which the sense of sight could seize for

comfort and sujiport. The track was obliterated,

buried in fresh-i'allen 'snow and storm-drift. Every-

thing seemed changing, shifting, yielding to the

uniformity of elemental treacherousncss. The

winter road upon the Julier ])lunges straight down-

ward, cutting across the windings of tlu; summer

post-road, which lies with all its bridges, l)arricades.
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and pamputs live fathoms deep below. At one sp^t,

where absolutely nothing appeared to indicate the

existence of a track, the postillion muttered in our

ears,
" Xow we must trust to the horse

;
if he misses,

it is over with us—cs ist iiiit v.ns unt." The reins

were laid upon the chestnut's slioulders, and he

succeeded in feeling, scenting out the way. Pausing,

sounding at each step with his fore feet, putting his

nose down to smell, sometimes hardly stirring, some-

times breaking into a trot for a few seconds, then

coming to a sudden halt again, then moving cautiously

as tliough in doul»t, he went with interruptions for-

ward. The sledge-bells had been left behind at

the Ilospiz for fear of avalanches; their tinkling

or the crack of a whip sufUces in such weather to

dislodge a snow-slip. The other horse with the

baggage-sledge followed Ijehind, attending eagerly to

every movement of his comrade. And so we passed

silently, glidingly, mysteriously downward into tlie

gulf of uttc'r gloum, without making the least sound.

The only noise we heard was the ehhitcli shrieking

of the wind, and a lnjrrible ieolian music from the

telegraph-wires close at our ears. We coukl toucli

these wires with our lingers when they were not

buried in snow, and tliey thrilled with a sliar])

metallic shudder like the voices of banshees or lost

wailing women, uttering shrill threats and curses,

nnirnniring theii' drowsy runes of doom. Some-
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times we ascended avalauclies, and then there was

Wank vacancy and utter silence—every object

huddled in ruin, and the path smoothed out by

softly- curving wreaths. Tlie horse was up to his

belly in unwrinkled drifts. Only through changes

of movement in the sledge did we know that we

were climbing steeply up or plunging perilously

down. On the dizzy top of one of these avalanches

it happened that the clouds above us broke, and far

aloft, in a solitary space of sky the Great Bear swam

into sight for a few moments. This little starlight

was enougli to reveal the desolation of the place, and

the yawning chasms on our right and left. I knew

by experience how narrow, how high-uplifted, is the

thread of traversable pathway in sucli passages. A
false step to this side or to that would plunge us

into oceans of soft smothering snow from which in

darkness we could not hope to extricate ourselves.

Yet the two brave horses kept the track. Ursa

Major was swallowed up in mist again. The wind

rallied witli fierce clutching grasps, M'hile we cau-

tiously descended from the avalanche and resumed

what must have been the winter road, altliough we

could not see or feel it. Just then cenibras began

to show their dark masses on tlie cliffs, and some-

thing more sombre even than the night loomed far

ahead Ijcfcu'c us. Tlie cembras told me that we were

jieariiig Silvaplana, and the obscurity in iVont must
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surely be tlie bulk of the JV'rniiia group beyond the

Eugadine. Courage ! "We shall soon be under

shelter ! But, even as I said these words, the whirl-

wind scooped the snow again in blinding drifts

around us, and the telegraph-banshees shrieked

with redoubled spitefulness :

" Come away, come

away to us 1 Come and be buried as we have been !

Come and be damned in the prisons of frost with us !

The wind that makes us croon our weird song shall

wind the snow-wreaths over you I

"
That was not to

be our destiny, however
; for, after jolting through

another avalanche, the excavated walls of which

touched our sledires on each hand, we made a few

sharp turns, saw lights ahead, and came lurching

into the little street of Silvaplana opposite the

hospitable
" Wilde Mann." "We had been driving

for fourteen hours over every conceivable kind of road

—
rough, broken, precipitous, trackless—and we were

glad enough to get a late supper and a warm bed.

In this account of a night passage of the Julier I

have not spoken about cold or exposure to weather.

Indeed, we tlid not think about these things, nor

did we suffer from them. Of course we were snowed

over, and almost throttled sometimes by the wind.

But cold is little felt on mountain passes when the

air is dry and the traveller wears proper clothing.

I'hc storm howled on all night, Imt died away
before the jnorniii'j'. Lomi ere the sun had risen on
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the Engadine, Ids glorious rays were scattering clouds

and silvering mists above the glaciers of Beruina.

They fled like smoke, or formed themselves in

squadrons, which went slowly rolling down the ridges

of the hills before a wakening breeze wdiich blew

from Italy. That day's journey was accomplished

in brilliant light ;
and the huge avalanches we had

to traverse—eleven of them between 8ilvaplana and

Maloja, not counting minor snow-slips
—were as

white and glittering as alabaster. These were

either Staub-Lawincn which had fallen in February,

or Schlag-Lawinen brought down by the warm

weather of the last week. At Maloja the extent of

the winter snow-fall made itself very obvious. Large

houses and stables were literally buried
;
the mass

of snow upon their roofs was connected in a long

even line with the snow upon the meadows, while

deep galleries had been cut out for access to the

doors or windows. The sudden drop from jNfaloja's

mountain parapet into an Italian valley is always

impressive. To-day it was remarkably so
;
for the

lianging woods and precipices, along which the road

winds by a series of cleverly engineered zigzags, were

encumbered with soft curving, beautifully, moulded

snow—fold over fold
; lip stretching down to lip ;

so heavy, so voluminous, so airily suspended, that

they seemed to keep their balance by a, miracle.

Indeed, in several places the forest had been cut by
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avalanches. J hit tlie grandest sight was just above

Casaccia. On the night of ^March 27 two huge

Schlag-Lawinen fell from different quarters in the

neighbourhood of this village ;
and on the night of

the 2Sth a third descended from the Canaletta gorge,

and stormed around the ruined church of San

Gaudenzio. All these were visible as we apY^roached

Casaccia
;
and the last of them had to be traversed

at its greatest Ijreadth. It was here that I studied

a newly-fallen Schlag-Lawine in its most picturesque

form and in a highly-romantic position.^ Travellers

by the ]\Ialoja will certainly remember the deserted

church of San Gaudenzio, and the delicate tracery of

its wind<_)ws, on their right hand coming from the

Engadine. It has escaped from total destruction by

a miracle. Through a fortunate deflection of the

avalanche the main stream, with its burden of trees

and stones, swept past the building. Yet the snow

is piled so high around it that a man can step from

the level of the avalanche on to its highest wall,

while its single door is mounded up.- liarely have

I contemplated anything of beauty more fairy-like

and fantastic than this Schlag-Lawine, white and

luminous beneath the cheerful sunbeams, curling

round tlie gray ruin, and stretching long (irihs and

pine-plumed pinnaclrs into the valley '.

' Sec ;ll)ovo, \y.vs_.'
M.

-
.S,,,. Irttrr li-niii ll-1-.'lI to /•',•.;.,• i;ii,V!,r, Ajni! 11, ISSS.
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The winter is over and gone. Among tlie cities

of Italy, upon the lagoons of Venice, the memory of

those gray months of snow and storm has melted like

a dream of midniglit. Meanwhile the same forces

which unleashed tlie avalanches, and sent them

thundering down tlieir paths of ruin, have l)een

slowly but surely consuming their frail substance.

Warm wind, the Sclmeefresser, and April rains, have

made them vanish into dew. Where the Adige sweeps

toward the sea at Brondolo, where swollen Brenta

licks Bassano's wooden bridge, perhaps we pause to

think one moment of our friends, the Staub-Lawine,

Schlag-Lawine, Grund-Lawine, Schnee-Eutsch. This,

then, this flood of water, racing to the ocean, is what

they have become !

Eeturning to the Alps in summer, we look for

them wellnigh in vain. Here and there, like the

carcase of a wdiale rotting upon the sea-shore, some

mighty but diminished monster may still be seen,

with the havoc it has wrought, the sj^lintered pines,

rocks, displumed larches, battered alders, strewn

around it. Perhaps we cross a desolate high pass

where winter dwells rebellious in unwillingness to

rpiit his hold on earth. The torrent is bridged

over tliere with snow, and heavy masses clog the

gullies. On June 8, in this same year, I traversed the

Fluela, and liad an hour in open sledges at the

top. Thus, after nine weeks' wandering in paradise,
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I re-entered my mountain home l)y the same way
as out I went in April.

A dead avalanche upon an upland hillside is an

almost pathetic spectacle. It has furrowed its way

through the pine wood, and grooved a track of

desolation in the valley. The stream is choked

with its compact incumhency of snow. Birch trees

and forlorn fir branches nod upon its broad, dusky-

white back, bending lealless Ijoughs, or tossing

draggled plumes in drear disarray. All round and

far below, the meadows smile with llowers and

waving grasses. Yet here at least, in the midst

of spring, lies winter ! Then, as the June sun

rises day by day with stronger beams, the avalanche

decays and trickles into rivnlets. You see little

llowers thrusting their jewelled heads from the

brown fringe of withered sward around its frozen

borders. First come the lilac bells of soldanella,

and crocuses like white shells on some sea-shore

of romance. J^'acli successive day brings a new

fringe of blossoms round the retreating snow, and

each evening sees them ])ass away into green grasses.

So brief is the bloom-time of the earliest fl()wers ;

so active is the lil'e of earth in sumnuT ! Then

globed ranunculus and pale anemone, geranium and

pearl-wliite lily, gentians with their enamelled cups

of peacock Ijlue, ])iidv primroses and cn^amy l)ulter-

worts, start in rainbow circles lV(.tm llie fresli young
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sward. Soon, all too soon, the tall grass gains upon
these vernal flowers. The mowers with their scythes

ascend the Alp, and before Jnly is over we have

to wait for winter, when the avalanche will surely

fall again. J. A. S

NOTES

The preceding article was written in June 1888.

Since then an official report has been published of the

damage inflicted on the Canton by avalanches during
the winter of 1887-88.

Six hundred avalanches are included in this estimate;

but many thousands are not reckoned, because they fell

in places where no injury to life or })rop('rty had to be

considered.

Twenty men, it seems, were involved. Of these,

seven were extricated alive, and thirteen perished.

The injury to live stock was small : one horse, two

cows, eight sheep, nine goats, and a swarm of bees.

The numljcr of buildings wrecked was as follows :
—

Four chapels, fifteen dwellingdiouses, one hundred and

seventeen large stables, eighteen hay-barns, thirteen

huts upon the Alpine pastures, two flour-mills, two

saw-mills, one distillery, and ten wooden bridges.

Tlic total loss to the Canton, including public and

])rivate ])roperty, amounted to £14, .300 in round figures.

It, is impossible, however, to state with accuracy the

value of ihe forests destroyed.
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II

Avalanches arc unlike glaciers in this respect, that

they ofter none of the problems which streams of ice

in motion have presented to the scientific observer.

Given certain conditions of weather, certain accumu-

lations of snow on the higher levels of the mountain

ranges, and certain disturbing causes, the simple force

of gravity is suthcient to account for the descent of

these formidable torrents.

The disturbing cause may be either violent wind

acting upon unwieldy masses of suspended snow
;

or

rain soddening similar masses, and adding to their

weight and solidity ;
or the passage of animals across

ledges and wreaths whence snow is easily detached
;

or even the vibrations of a man's voice, a horse-bell, or

a carter's whi[). It may, again, be the spontaneous

sulisidence of a sheet of snow too cumbrous to su})})ort

itself upon a steep declivity.

The small amount of snow dislodged in the first

instance by an}- one of these causes sets an avalanche

in motion. In ninety-nine cases (»ut (jf a hundred, the

snow slides a little distance, and then is arrested by
some ineipiality in the grinind. iJut if circumstances

are favourable to its advance, it accumulates more and

more material from the surrounding slo}ies, ac(|uires

momentum, and eventually rushes forward with irre-

sistible force. In order to generate an o\erwhelming

avalanche, dangerous to whole villages and forests, the

original snow-slip must have occurred at a con>iderable

distance, measured l»y thousands of feet, niid must have
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been so situated as to draw a large area of snow-field

into motion.

Eoughly speaking, then, all avalanches, however dis-

tinguished by specific names, originate in snow-slips,

which, unless they are arrested near the source, convulse

a large portion of their neighbourhood, and discharge

themselves with fatal fury on the valley.

Ill

Several artificial means have been tried for securing

life, traffic, and property against avalanches.

We have seen that the mischief begins high up on

the bare cliffs and slopes above the forests. The

passing of a chamois, the halloo of a hunter, the crack

of a postillion's whip, is sufficient to set snoAv enough

going there to overwhelm a village.

Measures are not usually taken at tlie altitude where

avalanches originate.

The first and most important line of defence is the

forest itself
;

and for this reason the forest laws of

Switzerland are veiy severe. A man is not allowed to

fell a tree in his own wood without the forester's con-

sent. Everything is done to preserve the natural

rampart afforded by a mass of pines.

In the second place, where avalanches descend regu-

larly every year, stone galleries are built, or tunnels arc

mined out of the solid rock to protect roads. We liavc

exam})les of these galleries and tunnels in the Ziigc,

near Davos.

Scientific engineers are e;iger to change these plans
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of defence. They believe that the root of the mischief

ought to be attacked. In places -wlierc avalanches are

expected, at the tops of the Ziige, tlic}' recommend the

building of terraces and dwarf-walls, so as to arrest the

eai'licst snow-slip. Lower down, in the forest zone,

piles should lie driven into the ground, and fenced with

wattling. If these })recautions were taken, it is believed

that the aA'alanche wouhl be airested at its commence-

ment and impeded in its descent.

Fifty or sixty well-known avalanche tracks have been

successfully treated by these means in Switzerland.

J. A. S.

IV

The following letter describes our passage of the

Julier in st(»rm at night. It was written u})()n the day
after the event :

—
Chiavenn'A, April (5, 15SS,

Dkauest L. — Yesti-rday was iinleuil '"a trying day.''

As I sit in this Italian inn, with my -windows wide open,

and a warm spi'ing rain paltering down on the lioys at play

in the jiiazza, 1 can scarcely believe that the biinipy and

exciting events of our Journey o\'er the mountains into this

land are true. T<j liegin with, then, the road from Davos to

AViesen excelled all my jiowers of word-painting for atrorious-

ness. We were much delayed, a.- our luguMge was U[iset

three times, entailing jiuich skurrying, hoi.-ting, and re-

arrangement on each successive occasion. " Ininier dieselbe

( iescliiclite,'' remarked the })(jstillion, L'rindy sarcastic, each

time. And li^w could it he otherwi--e, considering that the

road was a phaiLilied tiehl and tlie luL'u'aLTe-horse had no

drivel' i W'l' clianL'ed to wheels l>efoi'e Wiesen, and con-
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tinned on tliem to Cra})aneira, thence to Alveneu. At

Alveneu the liepaticas were bursting into bhjom. Here

we got into our extra-post, and on to Tiefeiikasten. At

that place we lunched. Tlie weather, which had 1)een fine

before, was now rapidly turning bad. The only horses which

we could procure were three which had just brought a party

down from Mtlhlen. They were consequently not of the

freshest. Before we had got far it liad Ijegun to rain. As

we advanced up the pass the rain turned to snow, and

increased into a tremendous snow-storm. I allow that T

often exaggerate, but indeed tlio Hakes were enormous this

lime. Father compared them to Ajjollo butterilies. They
were not smaller than that. The fresh snow increased the

badness of the road. Our great unwieldy SechspUitziger (or

carriage made to hold six people) trailed wearifully onward.

The postillion either could not, or else would not, make his

horses move at more than a foot's pace. We crossed the

remains of three great avalanches. They had done tremen-

dous damage to the young forest, tearing up and snap})ing

utf masses of trees, which lay about the tracks of tlie

avalanches and across tlie valley, as though to bear a living

record of the wicked streugtli of that fallen snow. At

Mulilen we changed tu sledges, and decided to push on

again, as it was only four o'clock, and tliere seemed to be

no reason fn' staying there, especially as no one even warned

us against proceeding.

From Muhlen to Stalhi the road was so ghastly in its

ditches and bum])S that one foi'got the world could be

smooth. We found that standing upi'ight in our sledge

somewhat broke the horror of the forward lurcli. Added

to this, the storm grew thicker, and twiliglit cre})t im])er-

ceptibly over us. We had an nld weatlier-worn man foi'

di'iver. lie suddenly began to upbraid us.
" Ibnv ilai'(-d

you start ovei' the J'a.-s," he cried, "on such a night ami
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al .-lU'li ail hour I 1 oauuot piMiuisc that we .-hall ;^fL

uviT." U was inipo.-sil'h' to armie. His was one of those

lioiuiiK'c-riii.,' spirits. Whatfver I suggestL-il he saw reason

to contradict, even if 1 said the Very same thin;4s as he liad

said himself. lie linally declared that our last chance was

to sleep at the llospiz.
"
Very well, then," I roared : for

the wind roared toi.i, and the driviiiL: snow froze in ice

across my lips; also, he was deaf. '"It is not very well
;

it is ipiite impossilde," he retorted, fiercely.
'' With this

Weather yon will lie siiuwed u}>. There yui will remain !

V(.iu will never get down 1

'"—"Then l:o on while it is yet

possiMe."
-•' I cannnt ;j:o on

;
I do nut kimw the pass well.

1 haw no hoots.'"' This was a iinal stroke. Father was

mute, partly hecause of the storm, and partly because

conversation of this sort carridl on in sheer despair leads

to iiothinL;. So, tinally, we all relapsed into deadly silence.

The almost invisible track wound grandly up over such

masses of .-now that one became utterly confu.-ed. Mi^dity

avalanclies of pure white .stood out like towers into the

twilii,dit at times, and then were lost. Still we wound on.

But what have Ix-en perhaps the most dan;j;erous minutes

of my life were yet to come. It is a iine thin;i to know

that one has gone through a thing .-o grand in one's life

that one cannot forget it
;
and such a thing, I really think,

was this. Our horses were good, anil linally the Ilosjiiz

loomed gray and dull far above us. This Ilospiz, more

than nio-t .Swiss llo-pizes, can be titly described as a "cave

of care.'' With frozen snow wheeling round its walls in

eddies, its low roof draped in icicles, which fell to meet

the drifts upiMi the groun.l, it could scarcely have struck

an oui-ider as being attractive. To us at that minute it

meant human life and comfort. From its snow-buried door

issued a crowd of intere.-ted and burly men, all talking,

laughing, and all hopeful ; among^t them a cheerful postillion.
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Our toi'mentor now threw tlie reins gladly over to tliis one

who guaranteed to take us down the pass. Hope had at

last returned to ns, and in our folly we again started into

the night and the storm. It is this drive that I never

can forget. There was so much fresh snow that the road

(if indeed there was any) had quite disappeared. The horse

found his way without any help, the luggage-horse follow-

ing all by himself. The postillion whispered into my
ear :

" One false step
— imul cs ist uriv mit uns !

" The winter

road goes quite perpendicular and straight down over the

wilderness of eternal snows. As we crouched forward, I

could stretch my arm forth ovei- the telegi'aph-wires, and

the poles, you know, are about thirty feet high, and this

was sheer dej^th of snow, not avalanche. There was utter

solitude and silence. Sometimes the wind rose behind us,

and came hurrying through the telegraph-wires, uttering

wild screams as though phantom women were racing at our

backs. Not a bell on the horses for fear of avalanches, and

a driving snow falling over all. Once, when something

was wrong with the harness, and Ave had to stop a second

or two, I looked up into the sky. The wind had torn the

clouds apart, and there, in a bit of black sky, all the stars

of the Great Bear were shining quite placidly and still.

They were soon lost in the storm, however, and we con-

tinued our descent. One tremendous avalanche choked the

whole valley at one point, and this we had to cross. When
at last we saw the broad stretch of the Engadine and its

scattered lights, it seemed an unreal and a strange thing.

I have never hardly felt as tired as I did when I got out

of the sledge at Silvaplana.
" What a good thing great-

auntie isn't with us," as our small cousin said on that dreary

walk across the sun-baked moor. Perhaps those were luy

thoughts about my family, if indeed 1 thought at all
;

Itut

I was so stupid that 1 found the old Liiulludy pulling me
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aliiiig ]iy one arm, wliilst telling her
(l;aigliti.-i' tn take tlif

OtllLT.

"Well, it was all a .splendid experience. We both en-

joyed it, and I never felt frightened once, though I may
have felt disheartened sometimes. "We were in Leil liy ten,

and up to-day at hve again, and off in the post across the

Maloja. It was a l.ieautiful morning at starting, and such

a grand drive I bumpy, but peaceful, after our jirevious

experience. We cross^/d eleven real big avalanches after

Silvaplana, and had two upsets of the luggage-cart
—other-

wise quiet. The snow round Malnja lies a great dejith, the

liouses are buried up to their roofs, and it is also very deep

on the Stut/e to Casaccia. The most magnificent avalanche

I ever saw was here. It lay like a large blue glacier full

of sad old trees which had lived their quiet lives up there

on the mountain-side for ages, and were now caught and

cai'ried olf to wither in this terrific fiend's embrace.

Well—you will now be saying, like Mr. Closse and the

mesemliryanthemums, "We cannot bear avalanches." So

I will write no more upon them.

I have been out and seen the spring. Here in Chiavenna

the snow-llakes grow in millions, all up and down the hill-

siiles, below the chestnut trees, and along the mossy banks

of little running streams in meadows. There are crocusses,

liepaticas, cijwslijis, and a wealth of ]>rimtilas. The earth

is warm and brown and moist. It is a jny to kneel upon
it and to snuff up the delicious scent of growing things.

The grass is already green down here in Italy. Snows and

frosts and sledges Seem hundreds of miles awav. M. S.
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TiiK majority of people who winter in the High Alps

do so at present on account of health—their own health

or that of relatives in whom they are interested.

One of their clnef difficulties at the termination

of the winter season is to know where and how to

pass the early spring. Human nature cannot endure

more than six or seven months of snow
;
and there

are few men or women, except, perhaps, incipient

lovers, who do not want a change of hotel society

after so long a jieriod.

When the days lengthen, wlicn tlie sun rises

higher in tlie heavens, and our white-slieeted valleys

grow monotonous, and the softer south winds wliisper

in the afternoon, folk begin to reflect that flowers

are blossoming, and birds singing, and peach trees

clothing tlieir bare boughs with crimson, in happier

regions not so far away. How easy it would be to

get to Italy, we cry ! One day will carry us outside

tliis drcauL-world of dead snows into lands thrilling

and budding with newly-awakened life.
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The usual thiuL^ is fur the winter visitnrs to

consult their doctor in these circumstances, and to

ask him where they ought to go. They act rightly ;

for tlic doctor judges hettcr than tliey can wliat is

safe and uuexceptionahle for their health-conditions.

Yet tlie doctor himself is under difticulties. lie lias

not always enjoyed the opportunity of living in the

climates wliich his clients wish to visit. Xot un-

frequently he knows far less about them, except on

hearsay
—that is, upon the statements and statistics

furnished by medical papers and self-styled autliori-

ties—tlian many of his patients do, wIkj have

travelled tlirough those countries, or have dwelt

there fir their pastime or instruction.

It fdlows, therefore, that the doctors in these

Aljiine health resorts recommend only what they

can conscientiously advise—some place they are

acquainted with, some place upon the way to

England, some ]>lace where the food is tolerably

gi)od, some place where the miscellaneous inquirers

may be saftdy housed under the supervisitm of their

medical adviser.

I have written these words by way of preface to

a description of Chiavenna in the spring. It is a

resort which seems to me unreasonably neglected;

for the advantages it offers are manifold. The

climate is not so damj) anil languid as that of the

Italian Lakes, nor so bleak as that of the llhinc

s
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valley. Proximity to the Gotliard railway renders

it a first stage on the road to most lands. Cliiavenna

is almost at our doors. But one may go farther and

fare worse in April.

Cliiavenna is a little Italian town enclosed by

romantic mountains, which soar into towers and

spires and pyramids above it. Yet the place is so

situated at the meeting-point of two main valleys

(the Spliigen Pass and A^al Bregaglia) that southwards

the prospect expands alluringly toward the Lake of

Como and the plain of Lombardy. In Chiavenna

we have always an open vista enticing us to Italy ;

always the majestic precipices overhead, wreathed

with leaden or silver or golden mists, shooting their

sharp needles into the blue of heaven, beckoning to

us from the Alpine regions we have left behind. A
torrent of the purest water flows through the town :

so pure, if the truth must be told, that it serves one

or more breweries, and makes the beer of Cliiavenna

widely celebrated. This may or may not l)e an

attraction to visitors. P>ut I can assure them that

the beer is sound. There is a spacious hotel to pass

the time and sleep in
;
an old posting-house, formei'ly

a palace, now transformed to suit modern require-

ments, with an attentive host, who takes pride in his

kitchen and his cellar and the comfort of his guests.

I need not add that this is the Hotel Conradi, and

that Herr AYeber keeps it.
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I liave lived luucli in ltal\", and have traversed

that enchanted land of nature and the arts down

from its Alpine barriers to the sea which beats about

the promontory of Sicilian Lilybaeum. Pjut I have

found in all my wanderings no better frontispiece

to the long series of Italian ])ictures than this of

Chiavenna—no place in which one leaps so suddenly

from north to south, from the mystery of the

mountains into the Italian charm. Crossing ]Maloja,

we leave the stony hills which gather fountain-heads

f(U" Ilhine and I )anube and Adigc and I'o. We

glide insensibly into the Italian garden. When we

rt;ach it, there are vine trellisses and almond orchards,

peach trees laden with bloom or fruit, big-bellied

gourds asleep on sunny stones, taciturn cypresses

near dwellings built for secrecy and love, tall l)ell-

towers reaching to the skies among the voiceless

habitations of the dead, bridges entwined with

creeping weeds through which the deep-tongued

torrents clamour, castles on toppling rocks recalling

deeds of antii[ue stcny. The \\'hole of Italy, to one

who knows Italy well, is suggested in e})itome here.

And Cliiavenna has the additional attraction of

C(unbining witli this Italian inagic somelhing of

Alpine purity and freshness. Everywhere come

streamlets pouring down from snows in s]iring. The

black rocks are i'ringed with rlujdodendron, tufted

with crimson primulas and healhs, embossed with
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budding saxifrages. Under the gray boles of Spanish

chestnut trees the sward spreads soft and green.

This velvet lawn is starred with crocuses, lilac and

white
;
and where transparent waters irrigate the

fields, one may wander for hours among dancing

beds of snow-flakes, raising their shell-like blossoms

from frail stalks above the grassy cushions whence

they spring. There is a ruin of old granitic rocks

around you, the spilth and waste of mountains

shaken in past ages by earth-splitting throes. Jhit

these have been mossed over, smoothed by
" the

unimaginable touch of time," mellowed to sombre

grays and glowing tones of purple. Feathery birch

trees sprout from the chasms which divide those

monumental blocks. Fir trees plume them. Eare

ferns nestle in their crevices. hUue hepaticas and

delicate wood -sorrel shelter round them. Dark

violets, where the turf is moist and deep by over-

hanging walls, fill the spring air with fragrance.

And man may pass from spot to spot, cx})l()ring and

inquiring, finding no end to his deliglitl'ul rambles.

Nearly three centuries ago, that is to say, in the

year 1G18, this fair land was visited by one of those

terrible catastrophes which make us mortals Avondor

whether we are not the sport of some malignant

destiny. At the time of which I speak the little

town of riurs, distant less tlian three miles from

Cliiavenna, was a flouiishing comnnmc, tenanted by
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perhaps about 1200 persons. JJuring the evenings

of tlie 4tli of September in tliat year, a huge mass

of mountain above Plurs detached itself from the

main body, and rolled down in rocks and dust upon
the town. I'lurs was stoned to death, and 930 of its

inliabitants were buried in tlio ruins of the hill to

which they formerly looked up for safeguard and

protection. A contemporary chronicler, Eortunat

Sprecher, who was stationed in Chiavenna on this

fatal day, relates that the thunder of the falling

mountain reached his ears like the explosion of a

park of artillery.

One of the pleasantest excursions from Chiavenna

is to a country-house which stands u})on the out-

skirts of the desolated towji of I'lurs. It is a villa,

belonging to the descendants of a gentle family

who had their principal possessions in the ruined

commune. You reach this lonely dwelling l)y a

patli wliicli leads through secular chestiuit trees—
gray-bearded giants of the ibrest, who have survived

a score of revoluti(jns, and borne tlie brunt of

chang(jful seasons tlu'ough at least iViur centuries of

human life. Turty are the ways beneatli tliem, and

mossy lh(i unmortared walls whicli close tliose

labyrinths (^f winding paths. In the autunni, wlien

the gnarled bouglis slied tlieir russet foliage, this

journey is poetical and solemn. The fallen leaves

rustle beneath one's pushing feet, green and gold
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and amber
; pale lilac crocuses touclied with rime

peep through, as though to bid farewell to sum-

mer. Then we reach the homestead. The mass of

masonry seems too large for its surroundings. It

was evidently built as the adjunct to some strenu-

ous phase of life in the submerged town of I'lurs

—a place to which its masters came for solace and

expansion. Now it stands alone hero, among the

chestnut boles, close by the dusty waste of stones

which swallowed Plurs up, itself abandoned to

heaven knows what kind of occupancy. We knock,

and enter : find ourselves in a wide echoing hall :

are introduced into an apartment panelled with

carved woodwork in the broad style of the late

Eenaissance. An English or American farvcnu, if he

could clothe his reception-rooms with that panelling,

would feel himself possessed with ancestors, provided

with some immemorial tradition from the past. But

the place is too solenm to linger long in, and tlie

frescoes upon the walls are too grotesqiie to hivite

an art student's attention. Let us abandon the

weird old house. Nevertheless, when we turn our

backs upon it, we shall perforce admit that few

things have been seen by us in fact more like what

we had dreamed of in romance and story.

Not there, not on the outskirts of buried I'lurs,

lies the true spell of Chiavemia. I do not invite the

prisoners of winter in the High Alps down to these
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duciiycd liaLitations. Such ruiu.s supply at Itest au

e[)iso(lc tor poets, a .su1)ject for the painter's palette.

It is the noble land, the plenteous nature, the

luxuriant vegetation, the good water and the whole-

some air, the excellent quarters and the ease in your

inn, and lastly, and above all, the escapement into

beautiful Italy, which form the permanent attrac-

tions of Chiavenna—Chiavenna, the key of Italy

and Alpine secrets, as its name implies. Claris,

Chiavc, Clav, Clef. I leave my readers to find what

further mvsteries this kev unlocks. J. A. S.



CATCHmG A MAEMOT

It was already growing hot when we left Davos at

7.15 A.M. to ascend the Seehorn, and we were very

hot indeed when we reached the summit at 10.

There we were llattercd into a feeling of coolness by
a pleasant wind, and we sat long on the mossy

ground, lazily looking down on the lake at our feet,

whilst we devoured some very acid plums and dis-

coursed, as I now remember, upon the cruelty of

sport.

We decided to descend the mountain on the

western side—there where the rocks break so sud-

denly the shining strips of turf We had not gone

far down before we came upon a fine marmot, who

had strolled out to enjoy the pleasures of the day

like ourselves. He beat a hasty retreat, and we

followed, regretting tliat marmots are always so

una})proachable.

After that we lingered long upon the slopes,

picking iluwers. We noticed that our dug liad

disappeared, and became aware of loud sharp bui'k-
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ings, mixed with a curious whistling sound, ascend-

ing from the wood far below us. The noise was

so strange that we hastened down to discover tlie

cause. The sounds grew ever more excited as we

approached ;
sometimes ceasing, then beginning again

with redoubled force. Great was our interest, for

we knew the dog to be a Venetian by birth and

therefore no sportsman. Yet somehow the sounds

savoured of sport.

"We were now in the wood, and suddenly break-

ing through some thick trees we came upon a very

extraordinary scene. The broad stem of a iir tree

jutted out over a small precijiice. Against this fir

tree, on Ids hind legs, witli fore paws waving in

anger, stood a large marmot at bay. Ife wliistled

furiously. Our l»hick spitz-dog stood trembling at a

safe distance, his shrill bark clashing with the squeal

of the marmot. To the general noise there was now

added our screams. AVe had left our morality on

the top of thu })eak, and were both seized with the

same intense desire to possess that nice fat marmot.

The chase began. At first stealtliily, tlien furi-

ously. One (jf us got above tlie preci})iee, and one

below. Just as we felt ourselves sure of liim, off

went tilt' mai'iiHjt, while only his t;dl reeeived a

parting salute fr(.)m the end of an alpenstock. Tlie

sun blazed dowii over the hot roclcs. Our I'ooling

was most insecure. Hats, al[»enstocks, baskets,
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llowers—all were abandoned and went bowlincf down,

unnoticed, into the forest. Tally lio ! All things

but the marmot were forgotten. And presently we

came upon him. He had got into a narrow crevice

between the rocks. In vain did we pull his tail

enticingly. Other means than these must Ije tried.

And, moreover, with us it was a matter ol',

"
First

make a bag for your marmot, ilicii catch him."

Necessity being the mother of invention, a grand

plan was hit upon. Hairpins have always acted as

friends in need—hairpins run hastily through a

petticoat
—and the effect was supreme. Superiiuous

garments become an incubus when hunting a marmot

in a sun heat of 140° Fahr.

For half an hour we worked to oust that marmot.

We used gentle means, and he used his tcetli and

his whistle. The dog barked. We screamed. For

thirty minutes Bedlam was let loose on the rocks of

tlie Seehorn. Then silence. The last stone whicli

covered his retreat had to be removed, and witli it the

last chance, perha})S, of our ever catching a marmot.

The ledge of narrow rock whereon one of us crouched

in a trembling agony of excitement, offered small

room for action. The creek, where the otlier was

engaged in driving up tlie marmot from behind,

perhaps even less.

Tlie bag, prepared with so much genius, was now

laid cautiuusfy along tlie grouml ;
the last stone was
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hurled ill pursuit of our lost })roperti(js. From the

crack into which the inarniot had retreated, his i'at

body at last emerged and scuttled into the snare

prepared for him. A Lit of string, a tight knot, and

the bag was closed.

AVell, at mid-day on July 8, 1889, two heated

damsels were to be seen toiling along the Davos-

Ddrtli road, one bearing, slung over her shoulder, a

mysterious striped bag, the contents of which wriggled

furiously, and weighed twelve Swiss pounds.

M. S.



VIGNETTES IN PEOSE AND VEIiSE

DAVOS REVISITED

Those who are obliged, as I have been, to live for

their health's sake in an Alpine valley, escape from

it with alacrity from time to time. There is a sense

of being imprisoned, a feeling of physical and mental

stifling, owing to the narrow limits of the landscape

and the monotony of everlasting pine woods. The

view is bounded upon all sides by the craggy hills,

shutting out the distance and preventing one from

gazing on the miracles of sunrise and sunset. You

only infer that the sun has risen by a flush of rose

along the eastern crests, and that he has sunk by the

same change of colour in the western sky. This in

itself is irksome to eyes familiar with the broad

landscapes of England or the horizons of a southern

sea. Then the scenery, though grand, is simple in

its majesty, severe in colouring, varied with few

picturesque details, ill adapted to the
j^^i^T'^^'-''^

^^"

art. Of coui'se, too, the many interests of city life
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are wanting. There are no statues or pictures, no

historic Luildings ;
the libraries are scantily furnished,

the theatre is inadequate, the music third-rate, even

in a place so far advanced as Davos-Tlatz. ]\[ost

people, especially those of an aesthetic temperament,

find it very difticult to maintain tlieir intellectual

energy under these conditions. They pine and droo]).

Even those who, like myself, have literary work to

do, and find that tliey can do it here with less ex-

penditure of force than at a lower level, fret now and

then, and long to get away. Tt is, therefore, an

immense pleasure to descend into the spacious plains

of Lomhardy, to float upon the nnrrors of ^"enetian

lagoons, witJL that illimitahle vault of burning sky

above, or to wander througli the ancient towns of

Central Italy. Xevertheless, the mountains take a

lasting hold up<)n their foster-children, and foreigners

\\\\o have li\'ed among them long ac([uire something

of the Xostalgia, or IT' unv^^.h, which the natives feel

for Switzerland. It is ])leasant to return to the

ti'auquil neN'er-changing scene, the perpetuity of

uiitui'e.

Vet once inoi-o, ^\•orlll of wliiteness, woild of snow,

Worlil of cahu winter sunlight, clear and low,

Where winds are luished ;ind waters fret no more

These yellowing reeds lieside tlie frozen shore;

Thee I salute, as one who late hath found

Rest fi.>r nerves ovrr-wi'ought Ijy sight and sound ;
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Who fain would sleep, yet not all sleep, but be

Cradled in wise insensibility ;

For whom the days monotonously dear

Shall fill the cycle of a vacant year.

In blank well-being, thoughtless, dcedless, still,

Untouched by ache of good, by pang of ill.

The Alpine Weeatii

There arc two brief intervals of colour beauty in

the High Alps. One is during late autumn, toward

the close of September, when the upland pastures

above the forest line and the gray precipices of barren

rocks assume hues of orange, russet, purple. This

is due to the decay of innumerable little shrubs and

herbs. All kinds of umbelliferous plants turn a

brilliant yellow. The bilberry takes a tint of bluish

red
;
the arctostaphylos burns in cataracts and patches

of pure scarlet; the mountain ash puts on a coat of

crimson. This is the appearance they present when

you walk through them. lUit seen in mass together

from any considerable distance, they lend a peculiarly

rich and varied tone to the stern landscape. It is

like a glow of warmtli and atmospheric violet dif-

fused upon the scene. Unluckily, as the frost

strengthens, the leaves wither and fall. The glory

hardly lasts a fortnight. The other interval of which

T speak is in early June. The long seven months'
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winter, witli its grim monotony of snow—intermin-

;il)le wliiteness, varied only ])y Lriglit l)lue shadows—
lias yielded at length. Then suddenly the meadows

l)ourgeon into ilower-heds. It is impossible to descriljo

the variety and brillianee of these summer ilowers,

and the delightful impression which they leave on

eyes and brain starved in the craving colour-sense.

One wanders singing through field and forest. Every

day seems to Ining some new and lovely blossom to

light.

A garland I will weave of mountain flowers :

Pure goldciidicartcd diyas, silvcrly

Touchi'd o' tlic nether leaf
; androsace,

That deepens from crcani-Avhitc tlirougli summer

hours

To crimson
;

witli the dark soul-nourishing powers
Of azure gentian, bright-eyed euphrasy,

Pink Alpine clover, pale anemone.

And saxifrages fed l)y ilying sliowcrs.

These I love l)est
;

for these when snows withdraw,

AVhfu down the vexed paths of the avalanche

Siiy deities of s})riiig renew tlieir dance,

Cheei' those gaunt crumbling cliifs that tempests l)]ain'li,

A\'herc black streams thunder through the glacier's

jaw
And sun-irleams o'er the world-old cembra irlancc.
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MOONRISE AND MOONSET

We started late one February afternoon for a

toboggan run to Klosters. The sun had set when

we left Wolfgang; but all the sky was rosy with

its after-glow ;
the peaks and snow-fields which sur-

rounded us, shining in every hue of saffron and

crimson. Then, as we rushed down the steep

descent, there swam rapidly upon our sight from

behind the vast bulk of a black mountain mass,

the full moon, a huge transpicuous dew-pearl of

intensest green, bathed in fiery colours of the glow-

ing heavens. People who summer in the Arctic

Circle describe these luminous effects. Our swift

motion beneath the celestial wonders, over the

myriad-tinted snow-path, added intoxicating glory

to tlie vision. It was like flying through a sphere

of iridescent beryl. But we soon passed downward

from those airy heights, and plunged into the forest,

where all the splendours of the sky and the patli

we sped upon were swallowed in chasms of black-

shadow. From these we emerged into the silver

of the moon, striving victoriously at that lower

level to surpass the sunset incandescence we had

left above. . . .

I rose at four o'clock one summer morning.

Dawn was going up beliind the Tyrolesc frontier,
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and ill the south- west a buoyant vast Lalloon oi'

moon, greenish, like a lustrous globe of aqua-marine,

liung swathed in rosy air upon the flat slope of

Altein. The Davos valley, blurred and vaporous

witli cold white mists of night and thunderstorm
;

the church spire piercing them, telling that men

and women lived there shrouded. But up above,

on all the heights, Xature played her own divine

symphony ;
the full moon sinking glorified, the

dawn ascending red and tired already. Has it

often been noticed how very tired the earth looks

at sunrise ? Like ^Michael Angelo's wild female

figure on the tomb at San Lorenzo, dragging her-

SL'lf with anguisli out of slumber. I felt tliis most

tliree years ago, alter spending a summer night

upon the Feldljerg, those enormous (ierman plains

outspread around me. When the morning came at

last, its infinite sadness was almost heartlu'eaking.

A Fr.iMtuAiiY ^[(Jiixixt;

The Via ^Mala at a.m. was ghostly glorious.

The undefined liglit of approaching dawn dilaled

all its heights and deptlis, and a waning moon

hung far away to westward in a melancholy space

of sky between the beetling crags and nodding

precipices. liverywhere the frozen cataracts and

9
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huge ice - columns gleamed with spectral, garish

lustre out of the gray twilight. We were the only

things alive, except the stationary pines, in that

long, tortuous descent. Primeval forces seemed to

clip us round
;

the gray-green architecture of the

ice, in which all life of leaping streams hung spell-

bound and suspended, added intensity of grim-

ness to the deathly cold and stillness of the

scene.

With a sense of things that are over

A touch of the years long dead,

A perfume of withered clover,

An echo of kindness fled.

We wake on this morn wlien snow-wreaths

Silently thaw to rain,

And the h)ve that the old years know breathes

Dying, not born again.

Cold and gray is the morning,

Gray with evanishing rose
;

We wak'e, and I feel her warning,

I know what the doomed man knows.

Stayed are tlie streams of madness,

Dried is the fount of tears ;

But oh, at the heart what sadness !

And oh, in the soul what fears !
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Tn the Aversei; Tiial

There is nntliiiig in tlie way of river scenery

among tlie mountains to equal this. The ^Vverser

lihein, at one point of its course, transcends in

fairy-like charm tlie Sesia and tlie IMastalone, and

all tliose lovely torrents of tlie DoloniilfS. It lias

a trenu'iulous voIuuk! of the elcaixjst azure water,

wliicli sometimes liiiles in ohscure caA'erns and

(•end »ra - tufted gorges; sonu'limes swims througli

grassy m(_'a(h)ws witli wide swislnng curves tliat

hollow (lilt the turfy margin to their liking; somo

times cai'N'es a monumental way through cliffs of

])ure wdiite marhle, white and ])ure' as Penteliean

or Parian, foaming on ])ave(l work of smooth, flaw-

less lustre; sometimes I'alls lliundering in cataracts

arche(l with changeful rainliows; sometimes giide.q,

deep and solemn, in dark ]i()o]s thai make the s])irit

driMiii of death, and long to dive in them ami ]iluck

tli(? heart out of their m^'slery.

AV(3 sh'pt, ni}' guid(! and I, at Canieul, in a ro^m

which held the archives of the valley in a chest,

and had tlie luicharisiic vess(.'ls of the commune

(ancieiil ])ewter wine-jugs of a jieculiar sha]H') on

the window-sill. Our host was the Laiidam-

maiin.
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In a Graubunden Stable

I often smoke my pipe in the stable of an

evening. The company of hinds and grooms offers

an agreeable contrast to the popes and despots,

scnlptors and poets, historians and diplomatists of

the sixteenth century with whom I pass my working

hours. These men have a great deal to tell that

is interesting about the habits of their animals,

the incidents of their rough life, the perils of the

mountain passes in winter, and the dangerous labour

of bringing blocks of larch or pine down from the

craggy forests. Then the beasts in a Swiss stable

are usually well cared for
;

the mild-eyed cows

lie comfortably ruminating, with their tails tied

up to the stalls. Tlie horses are almost overfed,

and love their masters. To express the mood of

these evenings I composed this sonnet late one

night, seated alone upon tlie corn-chest :
—

A flat, rug-cusliioncd corn bin
;
one dim lamp

Darting malign hght ; haniess-hung loAV walls,

Panelled with })ino, where gleam of satin falls

Subdued from rays scarce struggling through the

damp.
Six stalwart horses : how they feed and stamj),

Nuzzling their noses to the brimfid stalls
;
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Skin smooth as silk, sleek tails: hark 1 Se})perl culls,

Whinnying to Pop}), his mate; then turns ttj chami).

This is the gloom to dream in, sending up

Fragrant smoke-incense to far raf'tei's (\\\n.

The cat puri's in her sleep ;
the tired grooms sup

Tlieir 1)ed-\vard ale
; then, lounging, one by one,

.Slouch to yon liayddft in the roof ahove.

I, only I, am left— with Xight and Love.

AUTU.MX ]\ll.ST.S

An ini}trcssivo feature of early autumn in tliest,',

high regions, dividing that soft, sL)\v season from

the su)nnier, is tlu^ fre(|uent invasion of the valleys

l)y white, dry, lleeey elouds of va])our. They are

formed in lower Switzerland, u[)on the lakes of

Constanee, Zurieh, and AVallensladt
;
whence they

come stealing, lil<e a Hooding tide, ti]) e\'ery creek

and crevice of tlie nujunlains. 'I'kcy do not reach

the sunrniits. Standing upon the crest of some tall

hill, you may gaze u})on the congregated peaks around,

emergent from a sea of woolly whiteness. The,

clasp and curl of these vaj)our billows, their la/\',

crawling niovemeuL along the hillsides, the way
in which they o\er-llo(Hl some bari'ier such as a

mound or })ine-clad buttress, I'ender them peculiarly

allractive to wateh. 'i'he sight has a subtle powiT
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of evoking sad but restful thoughts, inviting the

soul to reverie.

Oh sweet, oil soft, this iiiterhreathiug space

Between deep draughts of labour
;

soft and sweet

This pause the year makes Avith slow sauntering

steps

'Twixt summer, autunni, and pure snow's embrace.

Now the gray mists blown from some far-off" place

Of Bodensee or liheintlial, merging, meet

At dew-fall round the mountains, flow and fleet.

Stream into air when morn ascends apace.

Now thoughts that summer through like hounds did

chase

Their quarry, dream, or silent sessions keep.

Love now clings cloud-like round the soul; one face.

That troubled, trembled, questioned, ih)ats with deep
Tender persuasion o'er the fields of sleep.

Oh soft, oh sweet, this transient autumn grace.

A NlGJlT UrON TIIK ScinVAKTZIIORN

I reached the Hospiz of the Eluela at seven,

supped, and went t(j bed at eight. Skspt at once

profoundly, till Josias Hold's voice woke me, bid-

dinii' me to coffee, on the stroke of midni<iht. Tlic

gymnasts had arrived, some twenty-eight young

fellows. We started for the peak in fair full moon-

light. It was very still and solemn, winding slowly
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upwards tu the siiow-slupes and the glacier. All

sounds have a peculiar value in tlie nvilight of an

Aui,aist night. There was something particularly

thrilling in the niurniur of a streandet rusliing

l^enealh huge wrecks of boulders -which we crossed.

Ijchind us, above the mountains of the hower Enga-

dine, hung a marvellous star of dawn. It
'" liamed

in the forehead of the morning sky," ascending ever

over peak and precipice, as Hying from the slow

reluctant dayspring. The moon was nearly full,

and made a lantern useless. X(,)thing e(|uals the

solemnity of these midnight marches un the high

uplifted hums. Xor did the gynnuasts break the

spell. Tliuy moved like soldiers, kee[)ing stt'[),
and

spoke with the low sweet voices of C(juntry iblk.

(Jn the glacier we found a heavy coating of snow,

which forced us to walk warily. Then came the

saddle and the stee[) arete : slip[)ery rucks and

frosted ledges, hanuing sheer aljo\e the J )ischma

Thai. 1 was not sorry to leave them fur a tract e^f

stee[) hard snuw which led tu tlu; sunnnit. We all

gathered round Uie cairn, and wailed in sileuee fur

the sunrise. Eastward tliere llrsi apjirared a baud

of white, which Ljoked like niuon-liiue un a belt of

mist, but was really a tuken of llie dawn : fur while

the }iyramids of I'itz hinard and ihiin cut intu it

with their sih'ered cunes, it tuned tu green, aiul

passed from citrun to nielluw urange, ^\•idening,
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broacleiiiiig, creeping round about the circuit of the

sky, but leaving the moon still mistress of tiie upper

heavens. Tlien Bernina, Ortler, and TiJdi began to

glow with a faint half-conscious rose. So the dawn

stole gradually onward, fading tlie flying star and

westering moon, disclosing all the peaks of Switzer-

land and Tyrol, lingering through that inexplicably

prolonged space of time which sunrise always

occupies. When the east was already full of coming

light, there shot with broad impulsive sweep from

the zenith full into the core of hidden fire a luminous,

majestic meteor—a thrilling episode in this dawn-

drama— as though some star had left her station,

yearning to engulf her radiance in our planetary

sphere. At last a crest in Tyrol dazzled with true

sunlight; and in a few moments the whole Alp-

world lay bathed in rosy-golden day. I then dis-

cerned, far, far away, a tiny blue comb of crags upon

the south-eastern verge of the Italian plain—a

Dolomite beyond the Etzsch Thai— perha})S the

liosengarten. It was freezing hard all this while.

JUit the sun brouglit warmth, and showed the

Schwartzhorn hoary with night's frost, which melted

literally, like a dream, away.

'Neath an uncertain nioon, in light malign,

A\'c trod th(jsc rifted granite crags, whercundci',

Stai'tling tlic niiihn'glit air with nuifilcd thunder,

I'lowed infant fount.s of Dainibc and of Kliinc.
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Our louu tlr;i\\ii lile in slow (lelil»er;itc line

Scaled .stair on stair, sulxlued to silent wonder
;

\\'uund among niouldeiinu- rocks that rolled asunder.

Kattling with hollow roar down death's decline.

Still as we rose, one white transcendent star

Steered calmly hea\enward through the empur}iled

gloom,

Kscai)ing from the dim relnctant l»ar

(Jf moi-ning, chill and a^hen-pale as doom ;

^\'lleIe the day's chargers, cham{)iiig at his car,

AVaited till Sol should ijuit night's baiujuet-room.

I'ure on the fro/en snows, the glacier-steep,

Sle}it moonlight with the tense unearthl}' charm

Of spells that have u<i [lower to Mess or luirm
;

l!ut, when \\'e touched the lidge which teni[)ests

sweep,

!)eatli OCT tlu' niui'k \ale, yawning ^vide and deep.

Clung to frost-slippery shelves, and shai'}) alarm,

Shuddering in eager air, drove life's Mood warm

JSack to stout liearts and staunch will's forlressdvcep.

rpward we clomb
;

till now the emergent mom,

Delting the horror of dim jagged easti'rn lieights,

Ih'oadened from green to sati'roii, [irimiose-pale,

['I'lt with faint Hugertijis of i-ose each horn,

Ci'ept I'oiuid the Alpine cii'cuit, o'lU' each dale

l)welt with dund) hroodings dreai'ier e\'en than

inght's.

Thus dawn hail come ; not yet the da\" : in'ght's (pieeii

Ami luoining's stai' their state in azure kept :

Still on the mountain world weird silence sle|it :

Marlh, air, and hi'a\en held hack their soult serene.
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Then from the zenith, ficry-whitc between

Moonshine and dayspring, with swift impulse swept
A splendour of the skies that throbbing leapt

Down to the core of passionate flame terrene—
A star that ruining from yon throne remote,

Quenched her celestial yearnings in the pyre

Of mortal pangs and pardons. At that sign

The orient s^m with day's broad arrow smote

Black Linard's arrogant IjroAv, while influent fire

Slaked the world's thirst for light with joy divine.

On the SiLViiKTTA Glacier

]\Iy friend, Peter jMinscli, drove us in a brake with

a pair of horses from Klosters up to Sardasca. It is

a stiff climb of two hours from the cow-huts to the

glacier, over rough grazing-ground, and along cliifs

tufted with alpen-rose and bilberry. The sun had

sunk before we reached the OIub-Hiitte, and all

the I'riittigau lay in deep shadow under a shield of

smouldering gold. We sup[)ed ;
and while we were

so engaged there came a German doctor with his

wife, two Tyrolese guides, and a half- drunken fellow

from Klosters. The scene was picturescpie enough.

The hut is a low building with stone walls, roofed

over rather abruptly with rafters : a small stove in

the corner by the door
;
two lockers provided with

wine and crockery ;
two broad sleeping l)erths strewn
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with liay.'' Candles were suiek about, lighting \\\>

the smoke -browned interior and. the motley party

there. A'isiting- cards of former touri>t> adorm-d the

panels. Outside roared the glacier torront, ami from

the hut door we could see the distant lighi.> of

Klosters. At nine we all turned in to sleep. The

hay was made into rough beds, and rugs were S}iread

for our feet. Three groujts were formed : one of

mv wife, nivself, and AVai'ren
;
one of our guides ;

the third (jf the Ciermans and their guides.

At three o'clock the guides brought us coll'ee. I

looked out, and felt a raw wind blowing olf i\v:

glacier. Smoky grayish clouds raced along the

upper [)eak>, faintly tinged with feeljle sunrise-light,

bilurriug tjje stars and dimly-coloured sky. The

morning star, close beside a thin moon in her last

quarter, swam now clear of mist, now entangled.

Tlie prospect for a line day was not bad. ^Vnd yet

one felt that the serene weather of the past week

had suffered change.

"W'e crossed the glacier stream, and after twi-nty

minutes' walking o\'er the moraine gnt upon dirty

ice. 'J'hon follnwed two hours df continuous ascent

(ner gradual snow-slnprs, never very steeji, until we

reached the sunnuit <>f the Sihretta I'ass, about

' Tin- Ciuii'lml. i.-. a tliiii,i,' I'f tin-
|i:i.>t

li"\v. It has I'-.n ir]il;ur,l

I'V a t\vi;-si.iiiit'l >li'-lLrr, wliiTc L'\i;tlliiit accuiii iinHlat i' ill can Iir
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10,200 feet above sea-level. The views, as we went

climbing on, became singularly beautiful— looking

back upon tlie green meadows of the Priittigau, with

the Davosei' Weissliiih and Casanna crowning its

dark forests, and in the far distance Calanda and

Todi leading the eye onward to the Bernese Ober-

land— all this bathed in soft, almost Italian colouring,

the hues of a dove's breast. On the other side, Scesa-

plana closed the prospect ;
but here the finest episode

was the group of the two Litzners, each double-peaked

and bizarre with sharp splintered towers, swathed up

in mists of violet and amber like huge stone imi-

tations of the Monch and Eiger. The long curves

of the glacier formed a splendid foreground to this

panorama, while tlic jagged precipices of the Sil-

vrettahorn and V^erstanklahorn enclosed it in a

frame of snow -sprinkled sombre rock. IMarching

onward over the level snow-fields of the Tass, we

enjoyed two different pictures slowly opening on our

gaze. To tlie right hand, past the Gletscherhorn,

the eye follows the steep ice-fall (jf A^adret Paitscha,

and rises by a sudden spring up to the gigantic

pyramid of l*itz Linard, a luost noble and imposing

mass of dark gray granite, mightily buttressed by

sliarp spines of jutting ])recipices. Facing liim

stands the comparatively insignificant block of Tit/

Miana, not powerful enoug]i to impair his niiijesty, yet

sutlicieiit in bulk to sup[)ly tlie e(juip(,)ise re(piircd
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for the suL;'ge.stion of a superb portal, throiv^li wliieli,

beyond incalculable space of air, the whtjle lifrniua

range rose glittering and silver into clvar cerulean

heavens. This was s])lendid. Yet right in front,

through a second mighty ])ortal, formed by the same

nuiss of ritz Fliana fronting tlu; red and orange-

tinted peak of Klein Euin, appeared a picture softer

and more beautiful. Above some serrated ranges ol'

Engadine mountains, (3rtler soared in his incom-

parably graceful sublimity ;
and the low sun bathed

each plane of the hjug landsca[)e with suave light

and crystal shadow. This, I thought, is (^a])abl(^ oi'

even being jiainteil ;
an ahuost jierfect coni])(isition.

We passed onward, and down tlie Plan llai glaciiu",

skirting Klein liuin, and gra(hially coming within

sight of the nolileu' Pit/ l)uin. All the rocks here are

I'cd and tawny with iron ori', greenish in some ])laces,

as with serpentine or co]i])er. The little cols and

chemiui'es of ice, the undulating snow-tracts, and tlie

hard blue sky abo\'e, formed with these viiricgatcd

I'oeks a singular combination of coloui's. There is a

tiresome ster]) moraine to descend alter leaving ihe

glacier; then a long ibdightful wallc owr spi-iu'jy

meadows and tlirougli laich wo()(l-, Ufai' a hurrying

stream, io CJuarda in the Lower I'ln-jadiiK'.
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Cloud Ipjdescence

After many years spent in the High Alps, I have

come to regard this phenomenon as a very ordinary

occurrence, especially in the winter. The clouds

which display iridescence are usually motionless

shoals, shuttle-shaped or fish-shaped, thinner at the

edges than the interior. The iridescence, which is

sometimes of quite extraordinary brilliancy, shows

itself in most cases at the edge of the cloud, but

sometimes is suffused like a sort of prismatic tinting

over the whole surface. One may occasionally notice

patches of the same variegated hues suspended in

what is apparently cloudless blue sky, but which

contains, I suppose, finely diffused vapour. I may
also add that the same phenomena are observable

with diminished luminosity and brightness of hue l)y

moonlight. The finest dis[)lay of iridescent cIotuI I

ever witnessed w^as on the 7th of December 1879,

from the summit of the Schwarzhorn, 10,-300 feet

above the sea. Tlie sky, which, vicnved fi'om that

altitude, spread like a cano])y over tlie entire Alpine

region
—from the Gi'oss Ghjckner eastward to Monte

Rosa in the far west, from Tikli to the Ortler—was

fretted with innumeral)le and isolated shuttle-shaped

clouds, clearly defined against tlie hard d(!e}) purple

of the firmament, and tiiiued with the most vivid
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nacreous tints wlu-rever llio sun struck tliuni at the

l»rupcr auLile. Lyin;^^ on my Ijack and gazing up-

wards, I was reminded of tlic ayipearance iirusentuil

]»y some of the frailest siliceous sliell-structun-s Avln-n

seen under a powerful microscope. It may Ijc added

that this beautiful spectacle did not last very long,

for the weather was on the point of changing, and a

blustering Fuhn-wind hlurred and confused the cloud

landscape. Cdoud iridescence, I need not add, is not

to be ciuifounded with either haloes or fragmentary

rainbows
;
nor need it be said that the phennmenon

is not Confined to the High Alps. The first time 1

ever noticed it was many years ago ^n ihe railway

descent to I'ij'nn, about four o'clock on a line < 'ctober

afternoon, and I have sometimes observed it al-n in

England, liut never so 1 brilliantly or so cnmuKjnly as

durini: M'inter in the (Jrisons.

Tin; rilKNOMF.NAL SL'NSKTS (>F I SS4

Here at 1 >avos the sun in mid-^\'int(r (bn'S not

rise above the mountain liarriertill 1" a.m.. and sink-

again fielow it at abmut 3.3*) r.M. A\'e tlicrtdbre (K)

notwiiness either sunrise or sunset u]h in thehiirizdn,

]jut judge of tlie elfects of lioth by light and enlour

in the u]i]ier >ky. (hi the evenings of Xovendier 20

and 2>(\ when the line of hills tii westward wei'e (piite
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black, and the stars were shining in the heavens, a

rosy flame, almost exactly like the northern lights,

but of a purer quality, overspread the western sky,

defined the hard black outline of the mountain range,

and glared upon the white expanse of snow in the

valley and along its eastern barriers. On one occa-

sion the young moon and some stars shone with a

pallor of extraordinary luminosity in the midst of

this rose-tinted veil. On another occasion the whole

north-eastern region of the heavens was at tlic same

time of the most vivid golden-green
—the peculiar

green of chrysoprase and some highly-tinted beryls.

Each tone of light, rose and green, was reflected on

the long broad basin of valley snow, the blending of

1)oth colours being of a strange bewildering brilliancy.

At this height of more than 5000 feet above tlie sea,

the atmosphere has great purity and transparency,

rt therefore happens that on cloudless days tlie sun

shines, a hard wliite ball of light in a darkly-tinted

blue firmament, liut I noticed during all the days

when these phenomena were visible, that instead of

presenting this ordinary appearance, the sun, from

early morning till late evening, moved surrounded

by a luminous, slightly opalescent haze—not at all

resemlding halo or iridescence of vapour. The quality

of this ha/^e was quite difftu'cnt, being far more evenly

distributed, and such colour-tone as it possessed being

far more finely graduated from centi'c to circum-
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fei'cnce. The inoniiiig })]R'ii()mL'na, at the same

period, were also iioticeal)le l^or tlieiv lieauty, but not

so exceptional as those of the evening.

An Ode to the ruiiN-AViNi)

The IVihn is a h(.)t, dry wind which l)lows from the

south. I'eople used innocently to suppose that it

was the Scirocco of the ^Mediterranean, coming heated

from African deserts. This ha^, Ix'cn dis]iroved, and

the ])resent theory is that the Folni is generated in

up])er regions of the atmosphere under special

meteorological conditions. Its violence and dryness

make it exceedingly dangerous to villages. Iluudrt'ds

have been burned down during its iVtMpicnt and

stormy visitations. I Ijclieve that in valleys where

it rages with more than usual force, those df Glarus,

for instance, and of ^Nleiringtm, people are furliiddi'ii

to light their lires in a string hV)lin. In ihe winlrr

here they call it the Scluieefressei', or snow-drvourer.

It does more to melt the snow upon tlie ^Vlps and to

launch avalanches on the valleys than any other

agency. Like the Sirocco, it has a curious eflV'ct

u])on the noi'vcs, at once in-iiating and relaxing.

Tew ]ieople feid well while it is blowing. In me it

excites restless longings and \ague desires for the

im])0ssif>le. Sonk'tliing of this efl'oct 1 liave tried to

10
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express in verse, using (with culpable temerity, per-

haps) the magnificent stanza created by Byron and

appropriated by Swinburne :
—

Over this prison,

Where suns new risen

Can yield no vision

Beyond our vale,

The south wind, winging
His way, and bringing

Echoes of singing.

Doth lightly sail:

'I'hat rij)pliiig bui'den

Full oft I've heard on

The waves he stirred on

Italian sea.

light land-rover,

soft seadover,

Soul of the South, I am fain for thee !

Thou hckU; strangei',

l>h'thc ocean-ranger,

lVo)n dread and (hinger

And man's doubt free !

Thy Avings enfold me,

Th}' whispers hold me
;

AN'hat hast thou told me
Of ^\'nice and thee ?

A vault of thunder
;

Two li\es thereunder,

That clasp and sunder

In uioom and ^laie.
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This hast thou sung to nic,

This liast tliuii fhing to iiu",

Swift us the lightning on eaith and air

For though years carry

Their hjad, and tarry

On hearts that marry
A^'ith fi'ore despair ;

Still 'neath thy piinon,

E'en misery's minion

Sc'oriis her donninon,

And smiles at eare.

These lips with kisses,

^\'llere love still nusses

Hope's crown ot'hlisses,

Are faint and fain
;

Tor thou hast sought me,

Thy breath hath Ijrought me

Lips (tf light Imdng above the main.

Jn life's Decembers

The heart i-enicndiei's

That 'neath jo\'s embers

Lurked fear ami pain

Vet, oh, my mastei'.

Through all disaster

Thrills fast and fa-^ter

The yearning strain.

I pine and sicken.

Keen memories thicken.

These dry roots (pnckeii

'Neath wintui' s bed.
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For tliou bast sj)okeii,

Tliy spells have l)rokcii

Frosts of the spirit that bound her dead.

Ob ! follow, follow !

From this white hollow

Fly like the swallow
;

Lay Hope's tired head

In some south garden,

Where youth is warden,

And gates arc l)arrcd on

I'hc north wind's tread !

Tjct music waft her

With light and laughter

AVbere, months hereafter,

Some clinging scent

Of pines that languish

In summer's anguish

Shall tell of the pains of the years hero

spent.

Ah me, forsaken !

From dreams I Avaken :

Thy Avings are shaken.

Thy veil is rent :

Snows, snows surround me,

"Winter hath l)0und me,

Old ago batli found me.

My brows are lient.

Haste, haste, seadovei',

Lest snow-flakes cov<'r
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Thy wiiii;-s that liovcr

A1)0V(; our vale !

For the north winds whistle,

The stout pines bristle,

Soul of the South, thou art frail and pale.

J. A. S.



SUMMEK m THE TEATTIGAU

CONTERS is a small village in Prattigaii. It is

one of those tiny settlements of wooden houses,

clustering round a doll's church amid meadows and

orchards, such as one may always find in Swiss

valleys, perched high above the river on the side of

the hill, and quite separated from the rest of the

world. Here one of my Swiss friends was born.

Her father—Herr Brosi—is StadfJicdtcr of the sur-

I'ounding district. He is a well-read and well-

educated man, witli charming manners and con-

versation, and his greatest pleasure lies in the

successful cultivation of fruit trees. When Friiulein

l^rosi married, she came to live up in Davos with

her husband, wlio farms a small property on the

lake. 1 had long promised to spend a day with

her down in her old home when the cherries should

be ripe. The time of cherries had come. It was

the last day of July, and it was with a feeling

of r(^al ydcasure that F made the plan over night

with Inau Hold to drive on the following day into
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riiittiuan, and spend sonic liours anidnu' it> fruit

trees and those more ,u'enerous lilossonis ol' duly we

cannot u'atlier on these mountain liei^'hts.

At half-past four T awoke. Thmn^'li my ii])en 'win-

dow I saw the ^alley lie hlue in shadow as tluaiuh

holding' still to sonu' dreams of tlic past niL^hl. 'I'lu^

men were out alrivady, mowin;j; th(> fm/eu <_M'ass, ami

all the meadows were \\-hite witli snnnner hoar-frost.

The sun just tipped the ninuniain peaks, and tliey

caughi the lii;ht, and tossed it hack one from anollier,

till every line henealh the sl-cy was rosy. Soon after

five the carriage came round, and I di'ove away in

the early morning light. Tlun'e was that delicious

sense of frost struggling witli llie dawn ol' a warm

sumni;'r day. The sun was sucking thick milky

mists out of the hollows where Ihey clung aiuimgst

tlie leaves and grasses. The lake was all in shadnw

as 1 drove l)y, and very calm. TJirnugli the sicamy

nnsis wliich ros(! u}iou its surface one could see far

down to where the NValcr-weeds were gr(»wing.

l'"rau Hold, with lier hahy and \arious bundles

(wliicli art' always part of a I'undner lady when she

visits her rtdatives\ met me at the other end of

the lak(\ and we drin'e on o\-er the ])ass ;mi,1 .!..\\ii

througli the weods tn ]\lti-ters. ll^re the sun

linally rose, or ratluM' penetrated into the heart of

the N'alley, \\\v\ I felt tlie sunniie!' day had hegun.

It was interestiu'j,' to nie tn trace the line dC ihe uew
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railway wliicli was that year still in a skeleton state.

Crowds of workmen were out on the line—hard-

working, large-eyed men from the south, carrying
"
Progress

"
with supreme indifference up into the

old-souled mountains, tlirough green and sleepy

meadows, past wooden homesteads—" das schone

Gegend verderl)end," as my companion fitly re-

marked. All the viUage gardens by which we

passed w\>re full of bloom, and tlie carnations

hanging from the windows gave promise of innu-

merable flowers. AA^e reached Kiiblis at nine, and

waited to water the liorse, then started up the

opposite side of the valley for the village of

Confers. The road is smooth and good, but very

steep, traversing steadily up and along Ijroad

meadows and orchards with one dip tlirough a beecli

wood. Under the beech trees the sun came shi\'er-

ing in flakes of golden green upon the faintly-

trembling leav(is. There were tufts of ferns in the

walls, and cool trickling springs. Emerging from

this shadow we came out again upon broad meadow-

lands, in the nddst of which Confers is built—that

w^arm, wooden village, so daintily put down and

smothered among fruit trees, over which its roofs

emerge and peer down into the valley of Priittigau,

or u]) towards the glaciers of Silvretta. The chui'ch

lies a little below the houses. It is a squat white

building with a sloping wooden roof, and a bigh wall
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round the ground wliere the peo])le of Conter^^ bury

their dead.

As we had not warned the ]5rosi fauiily of oui'

arrival its members had gone out as usual to their

work in tlu; fields, leaving their liouse door locked.

But whilst Fran Hold went off to fetch lier people,

I was most kindly welcumed by their neighbours

the Sprechers, who live in a largii wo(Klen ehrdut

across the street. 1 had walked all the way u]) from

Kiildis, under a burning sun, and it was very

[deasant to sit down on the cool bench by the

window of the panelled ^1 uljc and look out across

the orchards. There was a lovely old lady there

with gray hair and a rosy comjilexion. Hei" tall

gaunt daughter placed Eierbrod and raspberi'}" syruj)

l)efore me on the wooden tal)le, and als(.) a pile ol'

literature. These Sprecher ladies seem to read a

great deal during the long evenings of winter. When

the Ih'osis n'turned from the fields 1 was summoned to

their house next door, it is a })retly low honu'stoad.

buill all ol' Wood, which is burnt almost black by the

sun. ]lo])S grow aliundantly over the stacl^ed wood,

clinging in green festoons ii'om the eaves and tossing

back long streamers from the brams. i.ui'ia, hrau

Hold's pretty young sister—a girl with lots of }'ellow

hair ])laited round hei' head like a ci'own—came out

to meet ni(\ and tonl< me through a dark ]iassag(^

into th(^ Sliil)i\ a sittine-room whi(di is WVv most
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Graubiinden sitting-rooms, panelled entirely with

wood
;
a green stove of solid serpentine in one

corner, a cupboard with some inlaid work on its

doors, and painted plates on the dresser, in another
;

and a bench running round the wall behind the table.

Quantities of flowers, grown in potted-meat tins,

broke the sunlight in the windows, and here tlie bees

buzzed dreamily. The Stadthalter then took me out

into his garden to see the young trees, calling special

attention to a wonderful Italian cherry-tree which

bore cherries like liquid red light. I picked and

ate them every one. This sounds greedy, but greedi-

ness is equivalent to etiquette when one visits in

Biindnerland. Leaving the garden, I went with

Lucia and tlie baby for a slow walk along a path

which skirts straight across the hillside through the

beech woods till it reaches a point where there is a

"view." AValks in search of views are not, as a

rule, satisfactory affairs, but this one I thought was

very beautiful. The rough bed of the Land(|uart

river, so far below, seen through the tall trunks of

the beech trees, was a novel and romantic sight.

The day was warm
;
we sat down on some fresh-

mown hay, and ate the unrij^c hazle-nuts which

grew around us. The child roared in a meaningless

manner—babies have that way in all countries.

Its phlegmatic young aunt ])aid it scant nttention.

Tlie church l)ell rang ibr Milhuj. Nothing othci'wise
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(listmitod the hot noonday stillness. \h\\ Jh'osi

met ns on our way Ijack, and taking nir inl<i the

Stube told nie many interesting stories. ]{(_' tuld

me of the tenilic avalanehe which,, in the year 17-2,

rushed over Saas one day, doing infinite harm to the

old village ;
and Mhen on the following day all hands

were engaged in digging out the ruins, a sccoml

avalanche fell and killed the men at work and

ruined the entire village, choking up Traltigau. Uut

the north side of the valley remained imhai'med.

Conters h joked down in comfoit ovL'r her neighlwur's

devastati<ni, and found in rme of her meadows next

morning a hen's nest containing all its eggs intact,

whit'h had licuu swiqit out of somi^ stahles in Saas,

and carried hy the wind across the valley. Now

Saas is all huilt u]) again
— a new Saas, smothered

in orchards, its houses Imrnt hlack oy the sun, and

where the old villau'e stood is now a fertile cu]) of

green meadow full of li'uit trfe<, and oidy this nuich

of the avalanehe remains —a long while sear slanting

ahuig the mountain-side, wliei-e the groat mass fell,

and where the slow pine lorcst and scanty turf has

never grown auain. lUit helow this again a nev

and narntwei', and to ine a >till more trrrihie sear

on tlie hrea-t ot tht' mountain, i-^ >feii— that of tin;

railwaw Tiiis, howevci', is I'l'ogrrs^.

The mid-day meal was now anuoiineed. it con-

sisted of liiod r/M//»-yr/;,
s Flri^cJi^ or drieil me;it, <n\\\K
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boiled ham, potatoes, and prunes, with a pile of red-

currants for dessert. And after this the Stadthalter

said,
" Die Jagxl wird jetzt losgehen." The ladies

of the party were all provided with serviceable aprons ;

Herr Brosi, and Julius our driver, each shouldered a

ladder
;
and off we went to the cherry-trees. The

Eriit, or second crop of hay, had already grown high,

but our host being a gentleman of large property and

vast liospitality, allowed us to plunge recklessly

through the high grass of the orchards till the clierry-

trees were reached. Tliere, then, were the cherries !

They shone against the sky, they dipped and danced

amongst the leaves. I was soon up in their midst,

clambering to the topinost branches. I once had

thought I could not have enougli of cherries, but

soon found I was likely to have too many, so stayed

to contemplate the scene and do jienance for former

abuse of Lamartiue's account of Swiss scenery. That

gentleman, in one of his poems, described glaciers

descending into oak forests. I almost found he

spoke the truth, for liere, as I stood up among the

branches of my cherry-tree, I looked back and saw

the broad white stretches of the Silvretta glacier

gleaming througli the leaves. It was like a tiling

one sees in dreams. Only one doesn't dream on

sucli occasions, and 1 soon returned to my pickings,

rapidly lining will) fruit the long round basket which

was stra])pcd upon nu;. The otlici's were up in tlio
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trees too, laughing and singing. The child la}- mlling

in the grass. Even the sober .Julius had di'diiped

his mask of habitual gloom. 1 picked and i)icked,

and looked around and bey(,)nd, across the J'niitigau,

all swimming as it were in a grt-en batli of heat.

tlu;u u}» t<j the snowy mountains, and back to the

church and my new friends. The other ladies of the

party soon wearied of their labours, and <aily the

Stadthalter and Julius, the ladders, baskets, and I,

continued the
"
Jagd." .Vll down soft meadow paths

we went, })ic]cing .and tasting, and cracking jola's,

and whilst stretching up to the l»ranclies we shook

d(jwn an occasional alniund-bug
—most loathsome of

insects—in the ]ilace of a cherry. Sometimes M'e

sat down in the cool grass to rest, then wandered oif

to new trees, till at last (jur l)ask(;ts were full. Then

we trailed lazily back up the road, dragging o\ir

sj)oils with us, till we reached the gate of the

churchyard.

'"There lie our drad so (piietly," saiil llerr ih'osi,

looking in throuuh tlu' wondcn dooi'-^. "And there

are few stones, you will ,-ee
;
there are niotlyoidy

llowers to show where th(;y lie.' So 1 loiikcd, and

saw within th(i coi.l tall ui'asses tlie thick ]<iiik I'ose-

buds, t(.)0 fat and la/y to bloom outriglii, but rolling

on their stalks and scenting the still air with sweet-

ness, and there were whili' e\crla-t in^^s. s\\iird-gra>s,

and periwinkk's. I ex[)re-sed a Ljfeat wish to eiiiei',
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but the gate was locked, and there was no other

way for it than to climb in over the wall. So the

Stadthalter put his ladder against it, and Julius placed

his somehow on the other side, and we clambered

over into the shade—there where the people who

have lived their lives in the w^ooden village up
above among the cherry-trees come to lie when life

is over, side by side, with no stones and only the

flowers above them. We got into the tiny church,

and went up to the window above the altar to see

a bit of old stained glass, which, by some curious

chance, is still preserved there—a Muttergottes with

streaming yellow hair and gorgeous crimson robe—
very old, very austere, and richly coloured. The

little church is cool and quiet. Many generations

have come and gone through its doors. It has been

Catholic and now is Protestant, but all have wor-

shipped the God who gave them life up there in

sunny Confers. A feeling of intensely living, yet

calm ha])piness, had spread througli me—perhaps the

black cherries had mixed the sweetness of tlieir juice

in my brain. We scrambled back over the high

wall across the ladders, and when I remarked that

we had broken that w^all together with the laws, the

Stadthalter reassured me cheerfully by remarking
that lie was a Schul-himarad of the Ffarrer.

We were extremely hot, but tliat mattered

little. Dy tlie he!]) of currant syrup I soon cooled
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down in llie house. h was four o'cLk.'Ic, and I

was wi'll aware that the time lor departure had

come. I'oU'ee was then produced, to;4ether \\\\\\ \-ery

stronfjf cheese, currant jelly, butter, and bread. ]\Iy

tastes were remembered (lo my despair), and a lari^e

cup of thick clotted cream put before me. The

pretty Lueia had been to sleep and the baby was a

little cross, its nu^tlu'r Ihistered. Jn fact, there was

the general sense of a hot da}' of pleasure coming

to an end. JUit this is never to l»e desjused. llerr

lU'osi was tloing u[> the cherries, ^lost of them we

toolv with us, ])ut Some went to I'aris, to wliicli

city L'oiiters ex})orts much fruit. I wonder who it

was who Itought them there, and wliether tlie

cherries that 1 had gathered thai day tasted sweet

on some Freneh dinner-tal)le.

The sun was still shining hotly over Conters \\\\v\\

we left it and started homewards down thi; hill, 'ilie

family A\'alked down a bit of the road with us, as far

as where the cherry-ti'ees grow in their orchards.

Then tlu^y turne(l Ijack. JSits ol' shadow wen; ereej)-

ing across the road: the beech wood \\as all in

shade; but l)eyond l)lazi'd I'ra'l tigau, and a locomo-

tive steamed ahmg the line. AW' juiued the pesi at

Kiiblis, and fijllowed it and all its siring of carriages

U[t in a chjud of dust. Some ( lerman nu-n and ladies

in \arious shaih's ys\. slifl' and unbecoming al}>aca

uarnients sucli as that iiatii'ii deli'jlils to wfar. were
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admiring the Balm. The valley was heavy with

heat-mist
;
but above Conters, the peaks of Casanna

stood blue and calm, their great rocks stooping as it

were across the forest to kiss the quiet village. A
thin young moon was melting in the liquid sky above

the tower of Saas. As the vast lumbering dili-

gence, followed by its train of lesser carriages, bowled

heavily round the bridge near JMezzaselva, an in-

significant and squeaking locomotive bustled under

it—and this was Progress. I saw them together, the

old and the new, for tlie last time, and the sight

depressed me. I should have liked at that minute

to be back in the cherry-trees, forgetful of trains, and

desirous of cherries only.

The sun cast a ruddy light of orange gold across

the valley, across the liills, across the men's faces

on the line, and upon the trees and grasses. All

seemed melting together in the great melting-pot of

the sun-god. AVe stayed at Xlosters to water the

horse, then started off again, slowly, in the train

of the post. Calm had come again
—the chill of

evening settling down after the July day, and dark-

ness creeping steadily across the world. How still

it was ! The very dust upon the road seemed fallen

asleep. The clover leaves closed themselves
;

the

trees lost their sliadows. The l)ells of the horses

rang continuously, and so monotonously. A ])os-

tillion lunumed i'rum time to time a disconnected
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Jnitd, The Gcnnau travellers IkuI cL'sed their

carriages. At Laret all light was I'a'leil iVnm the

valley and the niouiitaiiis. The ridges were cut uiit

Idack and dreamy against tlie salle»w sky, and the

stars were beginning to stand forth in the Idue.

• There are few stars to-night/' remarked my
frieml.

'
It will probably be fine tij-murrow. ^Many

stars in the sky is a bad sign." She was ([uite

pleased and willing to exile the stars from heaven

for the sake of her hay.

A gi'eat shining planet rose over the Seeliorn. It

shone and rippled in the waters of the lake as we

drove by. Frau Hold got out at Ilnjiwald. The

child howled dismally
—it did not know much why ;

but I suppose was tired and forgut. IIow strange

that seemed. To be tired and to forget the day at

Confers
'

^I. S.

11



AMONG THE OECHAEDS OF TYEOL

The little village of Scliludcrns stands at the meet-

ing-point of many ways, upon the extreme western

boundary of Tyrol. Ascending nortliward, one

road crosses the windy Heath of St. Valentine, and

bifurcates at Nauders for the Lower Engadine, whence

it leads in due course up to Samaden and Maloja ;

while its other branch descends the gorge of Ein-

stermiinz, whereby one reaches Landeck and the

Arlberg railway. 11 le same road, plunging south-

ward across Vintschgau, threads the vine-clad slopes

of Meran, and thence follows the Adige by Botzen

to towered A^erona. Ey the north-west, starting

fro]u Schluderns, tlie traveller gains Switzerland

tlirough Miinster Thai, and the bleak bear-haunted

forests of Buffalora. If he chooses the south-western

route, lie breaks at once into tlie narrow valley whicli

conducts him by tlie Stelvio Pass, beneath impending

glaciers of the Ortler range, to Italy's majestic

Valtelline, where Adda races through leagues and

leaifues of vineyards to the Lake of Oomo.
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It i.s clear tluit ihe }Hi.sili(ni of .ScliliultTu.s is one

of geographical importance, now lluit the hi^h central

Alps from which the tributaries of the I'o, the Ailiue,

and the Danube descend, are beini,^ traversed in every

direction by tourists. And yet its name is hardl\-

known; lor the simple reason that until the sujunier

of 1885 it l)oasted of no inn. An isolated hostelry,

a single house called Spondinii;, set down auud a

waste of dwarf willows, sand, and Ijoulders, at tlie

distance of twenty minutes from this village, has

usurped the trahie which should naturally ha\'e faUen

to Schluderns. Often have 1 groaned, and prob;ib]y

have other travellers also, at the necessity which

forced me to spend a night in so forlorn a
"
lodge in

some lone wilderness" as is S[)ondinig. h'or, to tell

the trutli, (jne of the princi})al charms of Seliluderns

is that it smiles, a visible oasis in the desert. Al.>ove,

the valley expands into bai'e, open grass-land. I'e-

low, the inundations of tlu' ]'!!t/scli ha\e spreatl peren-

nial barrenness. Itself, nestled against llie sides of

sheltering slo[)es descending from tlie W'ei-skugel, ran

boast (if broad and liberally watered meadows, where

the Tyrolese mare'S and colts hjve lo roam : wliile its

fpiaint old dwellings are embosomed in ordiaids of

apjile, pear, and walnut trees. In one of these

orchards, at tlie end of t]i(_; village, ^iili a >lrilang

distant \iew of the Ortler, stands a winle farndmu-e,

which has recentlvbeen convei'te'd into a hotel under
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the naino of Schweizerliof. It pretends to nothing

beyond airy rooms, cleanliness, wholesome fare, and

hospitality. Swiss folk keep it who have long plied

their trade on the Hospiz of the Tluela in Canton

Graubiinden. To introduce this halting-place to

travellers is one of my olyects. They ma.y be as

glad as I was to light upon that old-fashioned Hiuhc,

with its projecting Gothic window in one corner,

and a stove of green tiles in another, low cross-legged

tables in the middle, and broad settles of walnut

wood lixed against the panelled walls. Such a room

presents a pleasant contrast to the dreary sallc a

manger which renders life burdensome in common-

place wayside caravanserais. It is difficult to say

wdiy, out of many Tyrolese villages, upon a summer

journey, one unpretending handet, with no claim to

renown, should make so agreeable an impression as

to leave a lasting memory. In the case of Schluderns

r think the reason is that one can scarcely reach it

e-\ce[)t on routes which I'eiider its deep-end)owered

orchards grateful to tlie sense by cunti'ast. Of all

mountain passes lUdfalora (or Oi'enerberg) is the

most severe and solitary. Nothing can be imagined
more bleak than the Valentiner lleide. The

Ktzsch Tluil from Meran ascends through a double

row of l)a]Ten hills in ;i river-plagued trongh, where

the cruel light of man witli nature seiMus to be

symbolised in a never-ending series of ghastlv, l)]ood-
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liedabLled crucifixes. Even after the sublimities

of the Stelvio, ^vhich is beyond comparison the

grandest in scenery, as it is the highest of all

carriage -passes in the Alps, this verdure of soft

lawns and interlaced fruit-trees affords repose to

nerves that have been overwrought by that ideal

beauty.

The main object of interest at Schluderns is a

feudal castle called the Churburg, which rises above

the village, conmianding a superb prospect over

Upper A-^intschgau and the Ortler range. To its

anticpie walls and jutting outworks the leafy tops of

pear trees and swaying boughs of walnuts, long un-

touched by pruning hands, sweep upward from tlie

home-garth. Tlie castle has always been inhabited,

and is still occu})ied by counts who take their titles

from Churburg and from many other Tyrolcse strong-

holds. Their shield, "argent a fess dancettee gules,"

quarters innumerable coats, among which T noticed

one of singular Ijeauty
— "

argent, three wings ex-

panded azure." These arnis ad(jrn the; porcelain

stoves, and are painted on tlie shuttei's of the build-

ing. They may also be seen, together with the eagle

of the Empire, t'mlilazoned on the Ijattlemeuts and

gateways of tlie old walled town of Cllurns. This

|)roves the im])(:)rtance of tlie house of Tra])p (for so

the Counts of Churburg are named) in their im-

mediate neiL!hl)()urh()(HJ. Clurns, which lies at no
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great distance from Seliluderns beyond the Etzsch,

is an interesting specimen of the feudal burgh as

distinguished from an open village. Its walls and

the towers above its gates are still intact. The

straggling street, dilapidated homesteads, and en-

closed gardens of this medieval relic well deserve a

visit. But we must return to tlie castle. The main

structure is built about a square arcaded court, round

which run open galleries, with pillars of rudely

sculptured marble in I)yzantine style. From these

galleries the suites of apartments open in two upper

storeys. This central block is detached from the

lodgings of the grooms and servants, the chapel,

guard-room, entrance - tower, and stablings, by a

grassy alley ;
while a flight of broad stone steps,

screened by strong walls, or curtains, slit M'ith loop-

holed windows, leads from its chandjers into ti

sbuubering pleasance on the southern side. Hcrt!

orchard and tlowcr-gardcn melt into each other,

t(!rrace after terrace, as the stec]) ground breaks away
towards the village. It is a fascinating labyrinth to

stroll in; a solitude inviting us to dream of "ladies

dead and lovidy knights," who once wei'e wont to

pace these balustraded alleys. Alter a visit to the

armoury above in the main building, we can fill our

fancy with another set of visions, and behold the

Counts of Cliurburg riding in full ])anoj)ly to war

Ixnioatli 11i(i .arches of tluiir portcullised barbican.
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Few private houses contain so rich a collection of

complete suits of mail, all of them well preserved,.

belon£,nn^ to known members of one family, and

dating from the early ]\Iiddle Ages. The changes in

armour, both of man and horse, from the Crusades to

the Renaissance, may here be studied. Wi^apons of

all periods and kinds, damascened sword-blades,

huge two-liand(Kl glaives, daggers enriched with

Italian niello, ([uaint (lerman baskets for chiselled

rapier-hilts, heraldic bearings side by side with

crucifixes graven deep on gorget or cuirass, cross-

bows of wood inlaid with ivory, clumsy arquebusses,

long-muzzled pistols and triangular stilettoes, gaunt-

lets and helmets of divers fashions, not to speak of

lances, partisans, and halberds, crowd the walls in

every s[)ace left vacant by well-burnislu'd suits of

knightly steel. In short, an amateur of armour will

be repaid a visit to Schluderns if only he gain access

to this cliambt'r. rrol)ably he will be introduced

into the armoury l)v the daughter or the grand-

daughter of that Josele I'ichler who first ascended

Ortier, and to whom a ])illar in white marble has

l)een erected on tlie Stelvio. ]'>oth of tluvse wonitui

are denizens of the castle, from the raiii[>arts of

whicli tlu'y vii'W the peak connecti'd with their

name.

I have written enougli, perhaps, in recom-

mendation of Schluderns to traxcllers wlio wisli
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to break their journey in this portion of the Upper
Etzsch Thai.

I will only add, with regard to mountain excur-

sions in the neighbourhood, that it is an excellent

station for the ascent of the Weisskuucl. J. A. S.



jMET.CHIOIi EAaETLI
; OE, THE LIFE OF

A SWISS POETEli

Part I

Before I took up my residence in Switzerland I

used often to wonder liow that useful and important

functionary, the concierge in a Swiss hotel, obtained

his education. Tlie familiarity with many languau'es

displayed by Swiss porters, and tlieir ac(|naintance

with tlie ways and wants of ditferent nations, struck

me as singular. Tliey could not have afforded to

spend much money on their early training ;
and yet

they seemed to have been everywIj ere, and to know

a little about everything in Europe.

Lately 1 have been in a position to obtain much

information from the men iliemselves Regarding tlieir

])ast lives. And I think it may be interesting to

condt'nse tliis into a narrative, which shall explain

every step in a ])orter's career from l)oyliood to tlie

jieriod when he stands in middle life with dignity
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at the entrance of some palatial hotel like the

Schweizerhof at Lucerne.

It will he convenient to give the hero of my
tale a name and birthplace, although I nuist premise

that he is purely a fictitious personage. At the

same thne I shall be careful to record no incident

which has not been related to me by some particular

person as a detail of his own experience.

We will suppose, then, that he was born in 18G0

at Emsenau, in the Itliine valley, above the ancient

town of Chur. Emsenau is a large village sur-

rounded by broad, open meadows and orchards—on

the one side sweeping away to the turbulent river,

on the other ascending gently to those solenni woods

of pine and larch which climb the mountain-sides,

until the summer pastures of the Alps are reached,

with crags and tracts of snow to crown them. The

commune or Gemeinde of Emsenau ow^ns a wide

extent of cultivated ground, large forests, and Alps

sufficient to maintain a couple of thousand cows.

Each of the burghers receives an allotment of nearly

three acres, which he holds during his lifetime. He

is also entitled to cut wood enough from the connnon

forests to supply his homestead through the year;

and he may send a certain nunil)er of cows to gra/e

freely on the A1])S in sunnner. Yet the inhabitants

of I'jnsenau are poor ;
I'or it has often been ol)Rerved

that wealthy connnunes do not encourage; industry.
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The men marry too early on the ex])ectation of the

allowances made them by the Gemeinde.

The father of my hero was a man who had

collected a small competency in his youtli by the

somewhat singular industry of smuggling Swiss sub-

jects over tliu frontier into Italy. He was, in fact,

a secret recruiting- agent for Xing ]3omba, and re-

ceived liamlsome fees for each stalwart (Iraubiindener

wh(.)ni he a<lded to tlie Xeapolitan army. ^Military

service nnder foreign Governments being prohibited

by the laws of the Confederation, Christopher Eagetli

had to conduct his men by the most precipitous

patlis and inaccessible passes he could tliiidc of.

U})()n one occasion, as lie told me, he marched two

days and a niglit without lialting. He is now a

vigorous man of sixty, spare and sinewy, with

griz/led hair and piercing black eyes.

rtct'ore 18G') tlie Itagetlis had already been blessed

with two sons, wliom they christened respectively

Caspai' and lialthazar. Accordingly, wdien tlie sub-

j(3Ct of this histury arrived upon tlie scene, he

received the name of ]\[elchior. These brothers

are still called "Tlie 'i'hree Kings,'" or '"Tlie Tliree

Wise ]Men (jf tlie Ivist," by their friends; and I

may mention that all tliree of tliem have been at

s(jme time })orters. In llie course of twelve years,

two sislers and another britthcr were added t(_> tlie

familv.
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Christopher Eagetli built liis own house upon his

own land with some of King Bomba's Neapolitan

ducats. It is a pleasant wooden dwelling, standing

in an apple
- orchard outside the village. A vine

has been trained over the whole of the south front,

and in June the garden blossoms with magnificent

white lilies. There is a big barn for hay and fire-

wood communicating with the house by a long open

gallery. One of the ground-floor rooms is used as

a carpenter's workshop ;
and in the largest bedroom

stands a loom at which the mother and daughters

weave cloth for family wear. Such a homestead

realises the ideal of peasant proprietorship. In it,

although there is little money, frugal plenty abounds.

Nothing has to l)e bought except coffee, sugar, spice,

salt, and such tilings for the (able, with a few

indispensal)le articles of clothing and instruments

of labour which camiot bo fashioned at home. When
shall wo in England arrive at the like state of living,

so earnestly and wisely desired by Mr. liuskin ?

The peoi)le of Emsenau are Catholic, and use

the Eomanisch language. In its ]uirest form, as

spoken by the natives of the Yorder Ehcinthal,

Eomanisch (or Ladinisch) is a well-preserved dialect

of rustic Latin, in the lihine valley, where Emsenau

is situated, it has, liowever, been largely adultei'ated

witli German, whil(3 in the Engadine it tends moi'c

and more to assimilation witli Italian. TJiere are
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several varieties of the dialect to l)e iouiid in isolated

valleys of the Grisons, all of them testifying to the

hjiig occu}»ation of this iJluetic province by the

lionians. The lionianisch population S})eak ^vith

pride of their tongue as tlie key to languages.

There is truth in tins Ijcjast
;
for IJoniauisch exhibits

a remarkable richness of^o^vel sounds, which enables

those who use it to catcli with ease the accent ol'

otlicr races, while its vocabtilary has much in com-

mon with French, Italian, and Spanish. In the

schools Herman is taught, and sermons are frecpiently

preached in tliat language.

Young ]\Ielchior was tluis bilingual from his boy-

hood : and between the ages of seven and sixteen,

when lie entered and left school, he had also accpured

a third tongue. The inliabitants of Graubunden

speak, for the most part, Cierman
;

about 30,000

speak Itomanisch, and a smaller section, belonging

to the \'alle\'S of ]\Iest.)CCo, Jh'egiiglia, and I'oschiavo,

use Italian. Xow the same education is given in

all districts
;
and among the Italian Graubundeners

there are Ijoth I'rotestant and Italian villages. It

is therefore a frecpient custom for Chu'man families

to send one or two of tlieir sons during the winter

into an Italian family, receiving an eipial ntnnber

of Italian children in return. I')Usine>s connnuni-

cations. whicli are continually going on across the

passes of Jlernina, Mah^ja, and Bernardino, facilitate
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tliis exchange ;
and thus, without any additional

expense except that of the journey, two families may
obtain for their lads the advantage of acquiring a

foreign language. It seems that Christopher llagetli,

in his smuggling days, formed an intimate tie of

comradeship with a hardy chamois-liunter of the

Val Mesocco
; and, since his friend had two sons

of the same age as Balthazar and Melchior, tlie

bargain was struck. He met Antonio Palmarin—
such was the man's name—at Spliigen, taking tlic

two Italian boys back with him to Emsenau, and

entrusting his own to Palmarin's care. One long

winter spent at St. Bernardino in the snow-drifts

sufficed to give Melchior and his brother a fair

acquaintance with Italian. Tliey had plenty of

opportunities at home to use and impro^'e this

knowledge ;
for a large percentage of summer work-

people in the Ehine valley are Italians.

It should be mentioned that the schools in mount-

ain villages are oidy open during tlie long Alpine

winter—that is, from the beginning of October till the

following Easter. This, though it somewhat retards

the scholar's advance in learning, is excellent for his

health. All through the summer, lads and boys

tend sheep or cows upon the fields, help their

fathers to make hay, roam in the woods, and get

their fdl of air and sunshine. The schoolmasters

have gone to their own villages, where they mow
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and gather in tlie crops like other peasants to whose

households they bulong. Such being the arrange-

ments for Swiss schooling in the mountain districts,

a handy lad of fourteen or lifteen may have the

glorious o{)portunity of being taken to the breezy

pastures where the cattle pass th(;ir summer. lie

will go as help to the Senn, or head herdsman, whose

business it is to collect the milk and make the

cheese for several families. Or he may be employed

as goatherd, or be used to prevent the cows from

straying beyond boundaries. Xo English child,

setting out for a iKjliday at the sea-side, departs

from honu; with a keener sense of exhilaration than

little ]\Ielchiur did one June morning in 1S7-4, under

the care of Ids father's friend, the Senn. They

were l)0und for those high meadows above Tanix,

in the Vorder Eheintlial, which belong to Emsenau.

It is a great event, this translation of the cattle

from their winter (piarturs to the highlands, GOOO

feet above tlie sua, aljove the forest line, within

siglit (jf glittering glaciers, and under overhanging

crags of mighty precipices. The whole village is

astir long before daybreak ;
and the aninuds, who

know well what a good time is in store for them,

are as ini})atient as their masters. 'J'lie procession

sets fortli in a long train, cows lowing, bells tinkling,

herdsmen shouting, old men and women giving the

last directions aliuut their favourite Ijeasts to the
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herdsmen. Eude pictures of the Ziuj anf die Jilpcn,

as it is called, may sometimes be seen pasted, like

a frieze or bas-relief, along the low panelled walls

of mountain cottages. These are the w^ork, in many
cases, of tlie peasants themselves, who write the

names of the cattle over the head of each, attach

preposterously liuge bells to the proud leaders of

the herd, and burden the hinds witli vast loads

of bread and household gear, and implements for

making cheese. How many happy memories of

summer holidays have been worked into tliose

clumsy but symbolic forms by uncouth fingers in

the silence of winter evenings, when possibly I'hyllis

sat by and wondered at her Damon's draughtsman-

ship
'

It takes two whole days and nights at least

to get from Emsenau to the Panixer Alp. But

when this journey is accomplished, the human ])art

of the procession instals itself deliglitfully in little

wooden huts, wiiich allow the pure air from the

glaciers to whistle tlu'ough every cranny. The tired

cows spread themselves over pastures which the

snows have lately left, feeding ravenously on the

delicious young grass, starred with gentians and

primulas, and hosts of briglit-eyed tiny flowers.

And then beirins a rare time for men and cattle.

Auf dfu Aljxiii (h'ohen

l^L fill, hurrhchcs Lcl»c'u !
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" On the Alps above there, is a glorious life
' "

This is the opening distich of a favourite village

song from Tyrol, which the Swiss liave appropriated.

Indeed, the phrase is true to fact. For through

those lovely summer months, until the snow de-

scends again in September, each day is passed there

under the open skies, basking upon heathery slopes

far, far above the valley-mists and dust and noise

of tourists, bathing in sunlight, drinking the rich

fresh milk, sleeping lightly, rising early, with a

canopy of heaven above, and the majestic pageant

of the mountains unrolled on every side. A Grau-

biinden boy finds no formidable enemy even in

bad weather. He is Xature's child enougli, shaggily

clad enough, and warm-l:)looded enough to bear the

snow-storms of July and the drenching rains of

August with indifference. Every aspect of his exist-

ence on the alp is a new joy to him
;
and I never

heard tliat he caught cold there. Although the

Swiss are not a sentimental, or in any high sense

an imaginative race, it is no wonder that a couple

of summers s])ent th-us at tlie most impressible

])eriod of growth should instil into young minds

that vague, deep
-
clinging passion for their hills

which is so famous. if tliere are not more ])oets

among tlie ]»eo])le it is not for the lack of ])(>etic

elements in their common lii'e. Perha]>s the reason

is that such elements are too abundant
; j'lisi as

12
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Venice, tlie exact opposite of Graubiinden, has

noticeably produced no poet. What is incontest-

able, however, is that this free life, in communion

with open Nature, among the solitudes of the

grandest mountains, has helped to form Swiss

character. It has implanted self-reliance and the

love of liberty in stalwart bosoms, while it has no

less certainly contributed to the nerve and fibre of

manly limbs. I also should derive the sedate,

cautious, almost religious attitude of Swiss folk,

face to face with the great forces of the world,

from solemn and inspiring influences in their boy-

hood. Some one told me of a young English scholar

who professed that, if the globe were depopulated,

he should like to repeople it by breeding from Swiss

guides. The idea was not a bad one.

The summers of 18G4 and 18G5 passed thus upon

the l*anixer uplands, helped to transform Melchior

i'rom a child into a sinewy and vigorous youth. He

was tall and spare, taking after his fatlior, l)ut more

broad-shouldered
;
and the hawk's glance of Chris-

topher Eagetli had assumed in him a sort of stag-

like wildness. Living bare-headed in rain and sun-

sliinc, his tliick brown hair grew into a, wavy tangle,

rising from the centre of the forehead, and sweeping

in heavy billows over low l)road brows almost down

to the deejvcut caverns of liis eyes. ITe was indeed

a strildng lad, as he strode across tlie liillsides with
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that long slouching' tread of the true inountaineer,

which covers so much ,u'rouud and never tires.

Though alert enough and indefatigaljle, ]\Ielchior

was not so supple or so agile in his movements as

the men of our Scotch Highlands. Tlie Swiss of

Graubiinden tend to massiveness
;
and Mclchior, in

spite of his stag-like face and figure, and the proud

toss of his head upon tlie iirni elastic throat, was

huiU too soli'lly and knit too tightly for ilexildlity

or speed. Ihit see him lialf-way up wliat looked like

an inaccessible crag, or watch liim getting a larcli

stem of twenty fV-et in lengtli and six feet (average)

in girlh ready to launch down a t"rrent, and you

woidd ailmire the address with wliieh that ponderous

strength is used. 1'lien miglit you undtu'stand why
tlie Au.-trian and lUirgundian chivalry fell like

swathes of grass before such mowers in the fifteenth

century.

How was he fed at luuue ? shraild here perhaps

be a<k"ed. 1 am ]iri']iared to answer that ijue-;tion

with minute jKirticulars. The h'ag-'tlis, though not

wealthy, wt.-re substantial ])easants. They owned a

farm of about iL'iinO worth, whi(di the, father, mother,

and ehlf^i son worked in cijmmon, rlcei^"ing occa-

sional aid from the younger children. Tliis made

them bi'tter off than many of their neighbours.

Ivluc'ation co-ling almost nothing to the Swiss, the

(iemeinde -u]iii]ying fuel, and the W(jmen of tlie
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family weaving sufficient homespun from the wool

of their own sheep to clothe the men, it was easy to

give the children a wholesome diet. The first meal,

taken early in the morning, before school-time, in-

cluded coffee, bread, a mash of maize and milk, and

cheese. After school, the boys always found a

hunch of bread, which they consumed while waiting

for their dinner. This consisted of soup, potatoes,

and perhaps some bacon. Pudding, or Mehlspeisai,

of various sorts, completed the bill of fare. Among
these, what the people call Pitzokel—that is, some-

thing like thin pancakes cut into long narrow

ribbands—was conspicuous. In summer, vegetables

were added from the garden ;
but peasants do not

greatly care for sucli relish to their food. I have

often heard them say that fruit or salad niltzt nichts,

does not help to build a man up. Supper repeated

breakfast. These three meals, it will be seen, were

almost wholly without animal food. "Wine and

beer, too, were conspicuous by their absence. Chris-

topher Ragetli kept neither in the cellar, but drank

his glass from time to time at the Wirthschaft.

They made an effervescing cider out of mixed apples

and grapes at home, and distilled excellent medicinal

spirits from the roots of the gentian. But these

liquors were bottled and reserved for great occa-

sions. On Sundays, meat was added to tlie mid-

day meal, in the form of dried hams of beef, mutton.
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aiul chamois, sausages of }»ork and beet" mixed, all

of which were prepared at home iluring the winier.

It may here be remarked that the ijollojcncs Fki^cli

of Ciraubuiuleii, which consists of joints of raw beef,

carefully smoked in the chimney, cured with salt

and s}>ice, auil tiually dried in the cold clear winter

air, is excellent, nourishing, and delicate.

It nuist not be thought that all the folk in

Enrsfuau lived so well as the luigetlis. Some

families subsisted on almost nothing but potatoes

and weak cotfee. One poor fellow, who has now

develtiped into a hearty man, told me that before he

lett home he hardly e\'er lasted bread or cheese or

meat, and that he wa^ a mere hungry skeleton with

skin upon it. At school he had so little llesh and

blood that when he cut his Ihiger to the bone it did

not bleed. This man also told me a strange tale,

which I will relate. There was a t'amily in the same

\illage, as indigent as his own, but reckless and

wild. The long, gaunt, lank\' sons grew up like beasts

of prey, stealing eggs, clind>iiig into stables and

sucking the cows' udders. Cue of them, more

frantically fimished than his lirethren, confessed to

having hael-;ed with hi< knife a large slice out oi the

tpiarters K^i a richer neigldMuir's live pig. A\Tiether

the young bri_;and cooked this Abyssinian beefsteak or

ate the delicious morsel raw, I t'orgo* t(.> ask. Another

of the same brood used to su[iply himself with
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animal food by drinking the blood from slaughtered

beasts, whenever he got permission to indulge his

appetite that way. I was informed that this com-

parative vampire developed into the stoutest and

comeliest fellow^ of tlie set
;
and indeed blood, drunk

warm from the veins of a sheep or bullock, ought to

be highly nutritious. Has not a cure for consumption

been established in America upon the principle ? A
little of such diet will go a long way to support

life.

When Melchior completed his sixteenth year lie

left school. At this time he knew Italian fairly,

and could speak and write German with correctness.

He was well grounded in grammar, arithmetic, and

Swiss history. He had been taught to compose

business letters, and to draft the simpler forms of

contracts. Singing also he had learned, and was

begimiing to develop a baritone voice of consider-

able strength and richness. Altogether, it must be

allowed that he had received a very excellent

education. The five summer months, or long vaca-

tion, enabled him to learn all that a Graublinden

farmer needs to know regarding the treatment of

cattle and horses, mowing and storing hay, sowing

and reaping, felling and trimming trees
;
and as this

branch of his education was carried on under his

father's eyes, he had been incidentally initiated into

many interesting secrets of woodcraft, shooting, and
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SO forth. The question now was, what line of life he

would select. The farm of the IJagetli family did nut

need ]\Ielehior's laljour. It was already sulliciently

cared for by his father, mother, and eldest brother. ] le

might become a carpenter, or go into service as 8ti(ll-

Jcnccht on some distant property, or study to be a

schoolmaster, or finally elect the trade of porter.

Such were the four principal alternatives which

presented themselves to his mind. jMelchior chose

the last of these industries
;
and this may be con-

sidered singular, when we remendjer what a tine

creature the youth was, and how he had been

exercised in o})en-ai]- em})loyment. JUit the fact is

that to every lad in Emsenau ])orters represent the

unknown world of cities and of alien lands. I'orters

are for Emsenauer boyhood, in the midst of land-

locked Switzerland, wliat sailors are for boys in sea-

girt England. They come home after six months'

foreign service with plenty of cash in tlieir pockets,

clothes of novel cut, hair curled and })onnnaded

after the Frencli i'asliion, a new language, and tales

of adventure in big towns. They swagger, treat

their village- comrades to a glass of wine, and pose

like world-experienced heroes. j\lost of them have

cnjssed the sea to London. All have something to

tell of Paris or of Nice, of liome, or A'ienna, or

Naples. 1 thiid-: it was an Oburlander's narrative

of his life in Venice, that miraculous citv lloatinL;- on
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the sea, which made Melchior resolve to be a porter.

And for Venice, though he never went there, he

still entertains the vision of a dream. He had no

other chance of obtaining so nuich familiarity with

men and manners as the life of a hotel-porter offered

to his fancy. None but porters changed i'rom place to

place, and learned their business the better the more

they moved about. If he became a carpenter, he

would fashion wood into solid houses and plane it

into beautiful panelling, at wages here in his own

country. If he took to farm-service, he would tend

cattle and horses, and drive carts about the Graubiin-

den roads. To be a schoolmaster was an attractive pro-

spect ;
but this meant more money spent on fuilher

educatio]! than his father could alibrd
;
and besides,

the schoolboy knew wdiat scliools are, and had no

great desire to win a scanty pittance in some distant

village like his home. On one occasion of his youth

he thought of entering a seminary and (piali tying

himself for the priesthood. His maternal uncle was

Bishop of Chur— that is possible in the Catholic

Church : and occasional visits to the stately palace

on the hill above tlie old Eoman city had inflamed his

imagination. ]]ut Melchior did not love tlie scent

of incense, and already felt that women ought to

])]ay a ])art in liis life. His father, too, reminded him

tluit the ecclesiastical garl) was not sure to carry liim,

like ForLuiiatus's car})et, into a palace and a tbroiie
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ill some catliedral. This luoiiR'iitary longing, tliere-

I'ure, "was rejected liy his ^visel• nature
; and, moreover,

he thirsted to mix \vith men of all kinds
;

tlie

seminary smelt staler to his nostrils than a barrack

or a prison. Only a porter's career offered oppor-

tunities of seeing the world, of enjoying his vigorous

youth in various phases of experience, and of amass-

ing money enough to make marriage with an Emscn-

auer girl at the age of thirty possible. This is what

Swiss youths look forward to : fourteen or fifteen

years spent in the stream of life, ca}iital secured,

and then domestic comfort on a portion of their

own laml in their own village with a wife oi' their

own kindred, jdie further course of this narrative

will show in what way they ^^ork the proldem out.

Mek'hior accordingly determined to select the porter's

trade, and carried his niagnificent adolescence into

that humble industry. Sentimentally, we may think

that he might better have remained in Arcady. liut

his choice had something of adventure and amlution

in it.

There are several degrees of porters in hotels of

the Swiss t\-])e. Tlie higliest oi' tliese is tlie concierge,

or hall-poilei', who is responsible for tlie main conduct

of tlie house in its relations with the outer world.

The second is tlie onini])Us-poiii'r, who goes back-

wai'ds and iV)rwards to trains and steamboats, and

has considerable inthienee in liringini;' strangers to
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the liouso. Small hotels, managed upon economical

principles, combine these two functionaries in a single

person. Lowest in the grade come the Hauskneclite,

or lloor-porters, answering to our "
boots," who are

principally concerned with luggage, cleaning shoes,

carrying fuel, and swee})ing up. Primitive inns may
be found where one man does the work of all three

kinds together. But the broad distinctions I have

indicated, exist in every first-class hotel organised

upon a large scale of service.

Melchior had to begin at the bottom as Haus-

kncclit, and to w'ork his way gradually upwards. In

order to secure a place as omnibus-porter or concierge,

it was necessary that he should know some English

and French
;
for in either of these positions he would

have to deal with strangers who might not be able

to speak German, l^^very new language gained adds

something to the stock-in-trade of a porter ;
and lads

who have no ready money for a foreign journey, are

bound to earn enough by manual labour to purchase

the opportunity of acquiring these indispensables for

more remunerative service. Many men who have

not had the energy to seek these languages in foreign

lands remain subordinates, and win small wages

througli tlieir lifetime.

It was not difficult for a fellow of his build, six

feet high and strong as a liorse, to find situations.

]\Ielehior worked for three years as undcr-porter,
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tluriiig' the wiiiter at Davos-l'Litz, and during tlic

summer at St. Moritz lUid, obeying the orders of

upper-porters wliom his father knew, lie Lruslied

clothes, blaclced boots, cleaned lamps, shifted

furniture, beat carpets, ran errands, and discharged

the myriad indescribable duties of an odd-man in

overworked establishments. It was a hard life, and

to our sense of such things somewhat ignoble, when

compared with the simple but dignified occupations

of a peasant. Yet he had chosen this trade, and he

now obtained an insight into its most complicated

machiner}'. The whole organism of h(.)tels, in Mhicli

lie was destined to spend many years, and from

which he meant to th'aw a litth; fortune, lay open to

his eyes. Xor had he any rosponsibilit}", so long as

h(i did faitld'ully what he was bidden. Melchior, at

this stage of his career, won the credit of lieing a

stout, honest, active, willing, and intelligent servant,

which afterwards stood him in good stead. He

learned his Inisiness as thoroughly as only a penni-

less peasant bent on gain can 'Xo. Moreover, he

enjoyed something of the no\el experience which

had attracted him to the career of porter. It was

not nothing for tlie lad of Kmsenau to daiice occasion-

ally at the public balls of ])a\os and St. ]\lorit/.

'J'hese drear}' little watering-])laces seemed to his

untutored eyes the centres of wild thrilling dissipa-

tion, lie even learned to waltz: and after acipiiring
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the liabit, ho began to circle with a finish and pre-

cision which might liave roused the envy of town-bred

mashers. No better dancing can be seen in London

or Vienna than tlie muscular and music-loving

peasants of the mountains display in their restrained

and stately style of rhythm. Money, too, was more

plentiful with ]\Ielchior now than of old times in his

village. He could drink a glass of wine or beer on

Sundays over a game of cards or skittles with com-

panions. At this period of life I think he learned

to play cards—Tresett and Yass—and for the first

time ordered a suit of clothes at a tailor's. Earlier he

had worn his mother's homespun, fabricated into the

semblance of coat and trousers by a Khldcnnavha-'tn,

or female clothes-maker.

After passing three years in this fashion, and

forming valuable acquaintances, jMelchior resolved to

learn French. He had about two hundred francs of

earnings in liand at the end of the time
;
but his

fatlier could not help him with introductions into

French families. The difficulty of taking the first

step in a new country deters many young fellows of

Melchior's stamp from risking wliat will afterwards

secure them prolit. Tlie most fortunate are those

who possess family coiniections in foreign lands.

And tlie Swiss are so distributed over Europe in

many iniiior branches of trading industry that

o])p()rtunities not un frequently oiler for a young man
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to obtain new languages at the price of personal

Service in some house of Lusiness. Melchior had

not that cliance. So, Cjuite practically, he made his

mind up to take a third-class ticket for CJeneva, and

to push his fortune there. Letters of recommenda-

tion were supplied by friends, and his own stalwart

personality seemed to tlie young man a sufficient

introduction. I ought previously to have mentioned

that he was not lialtle for military service. At the

age of nineteen he had duly presented himself for

examination and enlistment among the candidates of

liis year. It ha}ipened, however, that just then the

(Confederation was not in need of more soldiers than

the exact necessary. Accordingly, the army surgeons

pronounced ]\Ielcliior unfit for service on account

of a very trifling defect in liis eyesight. He had,

indeed, at the termination of some childish fever,

])een unable to distinguish ol)jects quite clearly at

a certain distance. This never proved of the least

practical annoyance to him
;
nur would it in a season

(jf more urgency havt' excused liim from military

(hities. As it was, liis freedom left him at liberty

to pursue wliatever course of life he chose, without

hindrance.

lie soon found a place in a second-class Genevan

hotel, with a largi; restaurant attaehed to it. ^Men

of all natiomilities, refugees from llussia, Poland,

Clermany, and Prance, used to meet there
;
and the
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one language in use was French. Melchior's rather

hybrid Frencli, whicli lie does not speak with

I'arisian purity, may be ascribed to his training in

the " Croix de Savoie." At first he filled the place

of odd-man, and spent much of his time in scouring

dishes and helping to serve in the restaurant.

Afterwards, when the superintendent of the cellar

fell ill, he was chosen, for his probity, to take that

duty. That happened in November, and he worked

among casks and bottles during the winter. It cost

him an attack of rheumatism in the legs, which

became chronic
;
but he learned much that was

useful concerning the treatment of wine. His

pocket at the same time profited ;
for a cellar-

master, however honest he may be, has ample oppor-

tunities of tasting the liquors under his charge, and

wise masters do not scrutinise too narrowly. I)e

mmimis mm cinr/t lex is a maxim of wiiU^ applica-

tion
;
and we know in England that a butler who

discreetly helps himself, while he prevents the world

from cheating us, is a most valuable servant. (Jn

one occasion, when Melchior's rheumatism grew

intohn'abh^, he took a bottle of old cognac u]) to l)e(l,

and thought to cure himself by driidving it ber(n'e

the morning. Next day he was obliged to call a

doctor in, who told him that a second dose of the

same kind would proliably have landed him in lieart

disease.
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At the approach of spring ]\Ielchior fi'lt the

wandering impulse strong upon him. Ho was losing

his health and making little progress with the Fn^nch

language in that Geneva cellar. Hearing then that

a marmifon or kitchen-hoy in the establishment

wanted to go home to his native village in Provence,

he proposed that they should take the trip together.

Though each of them had saved some money, they

resolved to live upon the way like Wanrhr-Burschcn,

begging food and shelter. In order to abide by this

determination, ^Melchior sent his earnings home to

luiisenau. It speaks well for the kind-lieartedness

(if folk in general that ^Nfclchior and his chum

tramped on the hard hof)f I'rom (leneva to Lyons,

and i'rom Lyons do^^n the Lhone to i\Lirstnllcs,

witliout spending a franc. They did odd jol)s at

farm-houses, slept in stables, and cnjoyeil the

]ileasures of the open road, in that celestial weather

of a southern April, Ijctwecn Yicnne and Avignon

a good-natured barg(unan gave Ihem a lift in his boat.

Then came the land of olives and weird stony

wildornesses, and, at last, oh, lunn'ons 1 th(! sea.

'I'liat is wliat Mehdiioi' had long dreame(l of. So ho

made u]) liis mind to stay at ^Marseilles I'or a season ;

and being now well advanc^ed in French, he got

occupation in a Swiss ])astry-cook shop.

As weeks rolled liy, the 1 aiming summer of

Provence, so dilfcrent from those old summers on
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the Panixer Alps, made him yearn for home. The

object of his year's wandering had been accomplished :

he knew French, and his 200 francs had grown to

over 400. In August, then, he wrote to his old

master at Davos, asking for the same situation

during the winter season. A favourable reply came
;

and he set forth on foot again, this time alone, for

Geneva. The money he had saved at Marseilles

was duly despatched by post to Emsenau, and he

kept only five francs in his pocket. One night, near

Tarascon, he slept under a hedge, and waking very

hungry about daybreak, spied a pan of polenta at

the door of a farmhouse. On this he breakfasted

without asking leave, and put the pan back where he

had found it. The way in which he recounted this

act of petty larceny makes me feel sure that he has

no worse sins of commission on his conscience. I

entertain a real affection and respect for Melchior,

knowing that he lias the stuff of a strong, simple

soldier, dutiful and loyal, with fine spiritual fibres

rooted in the memories of his free mountain life in

boyhood. He might have fought at Miirten or have

perished with the Swiss Guard in the Tuileries.

His porter's uniform, his polyglot accom])lishments,

and petty shifts for earning money, do not conceal

from my sight wliat is heroic in the man. Therefore

I have often reflected with sympathy upon the hard-

ships of that autunm journey back to Geneva. He
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speaks little about it
;
but the adventure must liav(;

been very difierent from the holiday tour he made

in spring with his Provencal comrade. Folk Nvere

suspicious of his outlandish French and gaunt sinewy

length of limb. His wild eyes troubled them. Xot

unfrerpiently he found himself run in, as a vagaljond,

by gendarmes, and had to spend the night in the

casual ward of noisome houses of detention, lie

wore his shoes through, and sulfered from sore feet.

A touch of fever also, caught by drinking the marsh

waters in the neighbourhood of xVrles, reduced his

strength. Without yielding to fatigue or hunger, he

grew wistful, wondered whether he should fall ill by

the roadside, drooped Ijeneath the steady sultry glare

of sunliglit. Tiie grapes were ripening, and the

vintage had Ijegun in nuany places. Still ]\Ielchior

trudged onward, and when he reached the city he

found it necessary to take train for Cliur.

Then followed a couple of delightful weeks at

Emsenau. His family made much of him, antl his

sjdendid constitution shook off the trifling ailments

of the last three months like dew. In his turn

he was able to pose as a travelled man, to treat

his friends, and tidl th(;m stories about the sea

and ships. The masses of his Faun's hair were

cut ami oiled, properly //^'-s/'/y,
and hideous to hiok

on. Yet the lads of ]''msenau adnnred him hugtdy,

and the girls in church cast sidelong glances at the

13
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desirable young fellow. It was on tliis occasion,

I believe, that he began to court a girl who had

already struck his fancy in their school-days, and

who afterwards became his wife. A good winter

season at Davos brought the total capital at his

disposal up to a round sum of 500 francs. With

so much in his hand it was time to tliink of

England. Four years had elapsed since he left

school, and he was now twenty. This part of life

had been spent in acquiring the rudiments of his

profession, and in buying a knowledge of French.

If he could but learn English also, he would be

able to compete for the higher places wliich bring

solid profit and consideration.

Paet II

At tliis point I must interrupt the course of

Melchior's narrative in order to communicate some

general facts and more minute particulars concern-

ing Swiss servants in London. The Swiss are

liighly appreciated in a small percentage of Englisli

families, because they take situations at low wages.

They are known to be honest, sober, strong, simple,

and industrious. The fact that they come to learn

a language is in their favour. This sui)plies a

kind of guarantee for steady conduct. lUit, on
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tlie other Inuul, tlu-y understand nothing of our

hahits, cannot answer tlio door properly at first,

have no natural gifts for white -lying, and are

certain to give warning when tliey tliink tlieir

knowledge of English is sulUeient. Accordingly,

it is oidy the less wealthy people, or tlujse who

see liut little company, fn)ni wlioni they find em-

ployment. What the young Swiss dreams of, is

to gi't a situation in some private house of good

condition. 'J"ho difliculty, iKjwever, of olitaining

this prize is immi'nse. Unless he starts with a

definite engagement, procured liy Ijiglishmen who

have taken iiUerest in himself or his family during

snnie Swiss tour, lie must live at his C)wn cost

and answer all the advertisements lie reads in the

T'liii'x. liatdvwards and forwards, from tlu' City

U) ilie West End, from "Wimhledon to Kamjistead,

he is daily <_in tlie march. AVeeks slip l)y ;
the

money in his slender jmrse grows small Ijy degrees

and lieaulifully less
;
at last he Imi'ruws fi-oni l'ii\'nds

will I have found a ]ilaei', and writes luuue fiM' cash

to ]iay these delils r)f ]ion(.)ur. At this point he

is generally foi'eed to take some situation in puhlic

estaMi-hmeiits, wliere the oppdrlunities of learning

our language are limited. The conk-sliops of the

Strand, tlie Cliaring Cross Hotel, and S'Uik.' of the

Swiss restaurants in the neighlioiirhood of Lidcester

S(piare, aft'iird him teni]ioi'ary refuge. This is the
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reason why a Swiss porter's English is so cockney-

fied, so coarse, and so hidicrously defective in most

cases. He has picked it up orally in the bustle

of the lowest drudge's life.

If he is fortunate, one of the many advertisers

takes him into service before the waters of the

great city close over him. But even then his lot

is far from being agreeable. Swiss man-servants,

as I have said, are mostly engaged by the penurious

or shabby-genteel. It would delight the soul of

Thackeray if he could hear the stories about London

households which have been told me by Swiss

servants. I am in the position to corroborate the

Boole of Snohs with authentic pikes justificatives,

appending names and residences. But this, of

course, is not my object. It would be treasonable

to betray confidences frankly and ingenuously given,

in order to carry shame and confusion like bomb-

shells into London drawing-rooms. Yet I think

it may be amusing to relate one piece of experience

I find upon my note-books, for this will show how

very little English people understand the sort ol'

men they may take into their service when they

engage a cheap Swiss footman.

The man in (piestion, whom I will call Peter,

is descended from ancestors who have been (Jerman

nobles since the middle of the thirteenth century.

Few JMiglish people are aware that Graubiinden
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was an iiiti'gval part of thu Juiipire until the lifieeiith

century, when it dechired its independence. Bel'ore

that date it counted noble houses of the same im-

portance as the earlier llapshurgs. After that date

it ranked among European States, sending its am-

bassadors to France, A^enice, ^Milan, Vienna. Finally,

at tlie end of Xapoleon's career, Graubtinden was

included as a Canton in the Swiss Confederation.

Well, Peter was a member of one of the oldest

eipiestrian families of this Canton. The churches

and manor-houses of the country-side were deco-

rated with tlie coat-armour of his forefathers. They

l)ore this sliiehl: "Tarty ]K'r fesse or and sable,

a kniglit in full armour swinging a two-handed

sword across his left slioulder counterclianged." A

[)edigree, perl'ect from 1250, showed all the branches

of the race of Wartenljerg. Here and tliere the

parchment was illustrated with coronets
;

tliere had

been a count of the Em])ire in one generation, a

bar(ui in tlu; next, an Austrian (iehl-marshal witli

a [)rincess fnr liride in llie last century. At ihe

extreme end of tlie eldest line came I'eter's own

name. Am(_)ng his fatlie]''s ])apers lay a di[doma

of French nobility granted by Henri II, to '-our

well-beloved friend and srrvant, Srdomon de AVarten-

berg, ambassador from our allies the Crisons to our

Court in i'aris." This Salomon was tlie immediate

ancestor of the Wartenberi;s of Luzein, to whom
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Peter belonged. These archives I have exammed,

and they are very interesting, since they sliow what

a fighting race the family had been between 1300

and 1800. The coronets which individual members

added to their ancient German Eitterthum had all

been gained upon the battle-field. But after the

incorporation of Graubiinden into the Swiss Con-

federation, after the introduction of the Code Na-

poleon, with its equal division of hereditary estates,

the Luzein Wartenbergs sank into the condition of

peasants. They lived with republican simplicity,

retaining indeed the traditions of their past, and

enjoying local consideration for their birth, but

seeking no means to support a rank which is not

officially recognised in Switzerland, by any acqui-

sition of extraneous wealth. It was only when

one of them happened to notice the Wartenberg
arms emblazoned on the panels of a countess's

carriage in Vieinia or Berlin that he remembered

the nobility of his extraction. I'etcr, accordingly,

when he wanted to learn English, took the usual

method, and got engaged as single-handed footman

in South Kensington. It is not my intention to

reveal tlie square or street, or the number thereof,

in which Peter found a refuge. His masters were

people of some pretension. Scotch by origin, they

had acquired in the last generation a scrap of

judicial ermine which gave them position in the
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iqiper luiddlu-class. Little did tlicy iuiagino that,

.so far as blood went, Peter, with a couple of

thousand pounds in Ids pocket, could have claimed

precedence before them in every Court of Europe.

The Collops were not rich. They occupied a honse

too small for comfort, and their establishment

was conducted on a scale of extreme parsimony.

Accustomed as Peter was to Swiss frugality, he

opened his eyes wide at some of the mean devices

to which Lady Collop, widow of the judge, descended

in order to save farthings. After a dinner-party,

fur example, in which tliere had been great show

of liberality, she would slip down from the drawing-

room and empty the heel -
laps I'rom claret and

sherry glasses into the decanters, which she then

locked up in tlie cellaret. I'eter was a humorous

fellow, and numy whimsical tales had he to tell

of the shifts to which people are put wlio make

hundreds pass for thousands in their income, lie

slept near an untrap})ed sink in a basement -room

liglited from a mouldy back -yard. Poor .Peter,

whose old home in sunny Luzein had been so

wholesome and so airy '. Put he u-utdd come to

Lond(jn and learn luiglish. He was man enough

lo know that these trilling annoyances had to be

laughed at. What really hurt him was the stony

indiiference of his em})loyers.
''

They never s[ioke

a kind word to me. hideed, 1 do not think it
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occurred to tlieiii that I was human." Even the

solemn family prayers at which he was bound to

attend seemed a matter of parade and drill. Having

seen Moliere acted at the Comedie Fran^aise, he

now rocked himself to sleep among brushes, bottles,

boots, blacking, heaps of his young master's clothes,

beetles, and mephitic vapours, with a forlorn repe-

tition of "Que diable allait-il faire dans cette

galore ?
"

Early in the morning rose the barrister

son, and rang his bell for shaving
- water. Up

jumped Peter. The coals for Lady CoUop's morn-

ing fire had next to be extracted from the cellar

and carried to the two -pair front. Then came

interminable knives and boots to clean. Breakfast

was laid in a scramble
; prayers were got through ;

and Peter began to hand round coffee and toast.

While this was going forward, several sordid skele-

tons used to step out from the CoUop family's

cupboards. It is incredible what delicate subjects

English people will discuss before their servants.

The CoUops gave Peter a lesson in language every

morning on themes chosen from the most secret

and shabbiest recesses of their own lives. It would

be wrong to repeat these in detail
;

but take one

insignificant item for an instance, AYlien company
had been dining with them the preceding evening,

Miss Collop used to reckon how many glasses of

champagne Captain IM. had consumed, and how
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niiicli claret Sir Tlionias X. luul \vasteJ. Much

was pardoned to the hitter, for he liad rank, and

was a most desirable parti. ]>ut the ini]iecunious

Captain, for whom one of the younger sisters had

a sneaking partiality, received no mercy at ^Miss

Collop's hands. Tlie polite lies, the suLterl'uges,

the hypocrisies, the littlo plans to throw dust in

the eyes of their neighbours, by means of which

the family maintained its outward show, were openly

and cynically exposed. Life in Switzerland is so

siniide and so solid that Peter felt at first be-

wildered. He did not know Mdicther to laugh or

to 1)0 angry at so much baseness in great high and

might}' hondi.in. lUit having more of Democritus

than Ilei'aclitus in his composition, he resolved

to see the Ijurles^ue side only of these things.

AVhat he learned in South Kensington ])roved ol'

service to him in after dc-alings with this sort

of English })eo})le. Yet it was long l)et'ore he

discovered that we are not all formed ujion the

Ci'llo}) tyjie.

Al'le'r tliis digression I will return to ]\relchior

lingetli, and descriln; how Ik.' fared subseipiently to

his arri\'al in London. Wc^ found himself at the end

of his journey witli I'atlu-r less than otXi francs in

his })ocket. Lor th(.' first thi'ee niglits he ]ait up at

the Swiss Hotel in Old Com].ton Street, wliieli forms

a general meeting-place for his compatriots. Ilis
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bedroom there cost him two shilhngs a day, and food

seemed terribly expensive. Yet this first step was

not a mistake
;

for the liahituSs of the house, who

dropped in to greet their friends and drink a glass of

beer in the evening, soon made him acquainted with

all the ways of the town. At the advice of an honest

lad from his own Canton, Melchior resolved to move

into a sort of 'pension kept by Mr. Goodchild. It

is called the Christian Young Men's Association, and

is situated in Sloane Terrace. By doing so he probably

avoided many of the risks to which strangers are

exposed in London
;

for Mr. Goodchild's establish-

ment is conducted upon excellent principles, and

thougli no undue discipline is imposed upon its

inmates, they are pro])crly looked after. Melchior's

living now cost about 18s. a week, with something

extra spent occasionally at the Swiss Hotel. He

also began to talce lessons in English. Accordingly,

at the end of four months, his exchequer sank to a

low ebb. All this while he was on the look-out for

some situation, but, finding nothing to his liking, he

deferred taking a place in one of the Soho Square

restaurants which lay open to him. lie thouglit it

best, and wisely, to wait until affairs became

desperat(!, rather than to lose his chance of better

and mure profitable occupation. Toward the end of

July necessity drove him to clean knives and polisli

plates in the fiery furnace of tlie restaurant. Just,
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liuwever, as the worst came to the worst, jMclchior's

prospects brightened. I hap],)ened to he passiii;^-

through Soho Sfpiare late one afternoon u})on the

e\'e of my departure for the country, \\dien 1 saw a

face I thought I coukl remember starintr out from

bcliind a dubious and dingy window. Tlie deep-set

wikl eyes reminded me of something I had seen

in different circumstances. Tlien suddenly it iUashed

upon me that there was Melchior liagetli, whom I

had known two winters in my hotel at Davos, He

recognised me also, and, leaving his work, ruslied out

intit llie s(puire to speak to me. Three minutes

sulUced to ex[)lain liis position ;
and 1 told him to

meet niu that evening at the Athenaaim, if he coukl

get leave from kis emplo}'ers.

Melckior turned up at tke kour arranged. J'y

this time 1 had formed a little plan for our mutual

advantage. In iSwitzerland 1 liked tke fellow's

looks
;
and I knew^ tliat my old man-servant in the

country would want assistance. The house was

going to be dismaiitkd and let to strangers. I

intended to travel back to Davos, and to spend tke

winter there. An active (Iraubiindt'uer would lie of

use to me
;
and I felt sure tliat I could nuike three

or four months in my family of great service to him.

L asked him, therefure, whether he could leave liis

situation on tke sjxjt. If so, t was pre})ared to

engage kim as under-man-servant, and to put kim
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in the way of learning English well. Of course he

jumped at my proposal. How he got loose from the

restaurant I never inipiired. But, next evening, we

were established together in my old home.

I always liked the looks of Melchior, and now 1

grew to like him personally, and heard many of the

facts 1 have related in tliis simple history. I gave

him lessons in English
—he told me lately that I had

given him forty, but I cannot remember tlie precise

number. I only wish for his sake that the lessons

had been more frequent; he then would have been

able to write a better letter tlian this, which I

present as a s})ecimen of his orthography :
—

My Worth Mr. S
,

—
firsly I lunss beg your

pardon, because I have not written to you bcfor and

let you now that 1 was not going to South of France.

I heret bad news from there, and i\lr. M kani tweis

asking nie to kome bak to my old })lacc. And so I

though it would be Ijctter for me to be nere home. I

am very well this yaehr, and I ho})C ]\lr. 8 and

thcaer Eamilic is also avcII, I alwais ex])ectet you souk;

time in X. I am hape to tell you that my lioy is going

on well
;
he already begins to cet with us at Table.

I now not any other news, witscli would intcress you.

I remen with many Salitations and the best wisches

for Christmas and new J ear your

traute servant,

MELcnioii.

Gdldciieii Adlcr. X. the 2;] ofxii. 86.
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It will be seen that the English, barring ortho-

graphy, is good enough : and T must add tluit, in the

three months lie passed with me in England, I was

greatly struck with the man's capacity for picking

up our language. He got it orally wcdl and with a

good accent. ^Much was left to l)e desired in writing,

though he worked diligently at this branch in the

time allotted him.

While Melchior was in my service I used more

and more to wonder why he had chosen this pro-

fession of a porter. As an animal, as a man too, he

seemed to me above it. There was something in him

made to handle firearms rather than blacking-brushes,

a nature more adapted to the tield and forest than to

the servants' hall. As my friend Peter said at

Lady Collop's :

"
Que dial)le allait-il faire dans cette

galcre ?
"
even so I often asked myself why Melchior

had thrust himself into this hole of industry. The

answer to these (jucstionings is very simple. He

wanted to make money, and had the most resolute

intention, after making it, to settle down at home

and live the pleasant life of his forefathers in the

mountains. In olden days he wouLl liave fought

on any or every battle -litdd of luirope to get cash.

But European histtny lias turned over a new leaf.

"
Teni})ora mutantur el nos mutamur in illis," and

tlu; .Swiss make meire by Frnmh ninihi^rii' than they

could do by f ireign militaiy service in tin's age.
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When lie left England with me in the November

of 1881, he was twenty-one years of age, and had

spent five years in acquiring experience, French and

English, He is now married, as the letter I have

quoted from him indicates
;
and is on the way to

become a substantial man in Emsenau. What

happened in the interval between 1881 and 1887

remains to be described. From this part of my
narrative it will appear how porters make their

fortune after they liave succeeded in gaining the

necessary equipment.

The most interesting period of Melchior's Wander-

jahrcn was now closed
;
but he had by no means

come to the end of liis wanderings. Five years had

still to elapse before lie settled down into anytliing

like a continuous course of life
;
and this he only did

at last because he had accumulated sufiicient money,

and had taken to himself a wife. He worked for the

first year at a railway liotcl in St. Gallon, which was

frequented by commercial travellers. Here he dis-

charged the whole of a head-porter's functions,

engaging and paying an under-strapper, whose duty it

was to carry out his orders.

I nmst inform my readers that a porter in Swiss

hotels gets no wages. He lias food and lodging

provided by the establishment. I'ut he is entirely

dependent for his pi'ofits upon the ti])s he receives

from visitors to tlui house, and upon the connnissions
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he is able to exact. To this point I shall afterwards

return. It is enough now to lay down the general

principle, that head-porters receive no salary from

the hotel. Indeed, they often pay rent for the

occupation of their posts. There are some houses in

large towns, for the porter's place in which as much

as £30 is yearly handed over. If the head-porter

engages helps at his own risk, he will have to pay

these at the rate of 25 or 30 francs a month. They
live free of cost, and he is entitled to receive their

gratuities. In iirst-class establishments, however,

the system is different. All degrees of ]xu'ters, the

concierge, the omnil)US-porter, and the boots, are in

immediate relation to the management, upon s})ecial

terms of agreement. The upper-servant is responsible

for supplying brushes and blacking, tlie cost of which

may amount to some 10 francs a week in a, large

house. The details of these arrangements vaiy so

much with circumstances that it is impossilde to

present a full view of the matter here. Tins much

may, nevertheless, be taken for certain : porters exist

mainly upon the generosity of the ti'avelling public,

and have to meet considerable expenses before tlu!y

can clear a net profit. English people in genei'al do

not, I think, comjn-ehcnd this system, and are not

aware that the pcu'ter, upon whose clliciency their

comfoi't largely dej)ends, ought to l)e liljerally

rewarded by them.
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It follows as a natural consequence from what I

have just said that the more showy situations are

not always tlie most remunerative. During one

year, in a comparatively bad hotel at St. G alien,

Melchior cleared about £80. The next year, which

he divided between an English j^cnsio'n at Davos and

a little inn at Thusis, brought him considerably less.

Boarding-houses, where families reside for periods of

several months, are not profitable ;
commercial inns,

where there is a perpetual coming and going of

guests, pay most. But the pace at which Melchior

had to work in St. Gallen was more than he could

stand. If he secured four hours of sleep he thought

himself fortunate. Up late to receive arrivals by
the last trains, up early to despatch outgoers upon
their journey by the first trains, occupied through-

out the day with the luggage of tourists and the

paraphernalia of commercial travellers, responsible

besides for all kinds of odd jobs about the town, he

lived in one continual wliirl of petty but exacting

duties. It was not wonderful that he should seek

a respite at the end of tliese twelve months.

This explains why, in the autumn of 1882, Mel-

chior wrote to inform me that he meant to accept

a situation in the Soutli of France. I lis brother,

P>althazar, was concierge in a good hotel at Mentone,

and liad the refusal of an omnibus porter's ])lace

open. Tlie jouriu'y cost 100 francs, for ]\k'lchior
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irav(j;lled ^vitll coinpLiiiiijJis, uml tliey livuJ jiivoiisly

up(jn tli(3 road. Tlie back juurne}' v.'a.s iiul le.^s

e-\'])(jii.sive, so J think that he liad not \L'iy uiuch to

show of clear gain Ijy the move. Ilis liealtli, liow-

•iver, profited, and he greatly a})preciated the deliglits

of a southern winter on tlie ^Mediterranean. Xe.xt

siinnner lie }>rovided himself with a similar place at

Vevey, where he ha'l to work harder, hut }jut more

monf;y in his pocket.

The Wii luhiind, or thirst to see tlie world, is, as

1 have stated, a strong motive p.assion in men \\ho

take to the porter's trade. It does not wear olf

ra}jidly; and tlie conditions of tlieir daily lil'e are so

unrestful. So exacerljating, that th'-y ahva\s fancy

they v.'ill Ije liappier in some new situation. Tiiis

causes a great waste of money, hut if tliey have good

stuff in them, as ]\Iehj]iior liad, it atlds enormously
to t]i(;ir eventual efficiency. Otliei' motives con-

triljute to tlic-ir ficque-nt change of scene. Living

away frtjiu houK- aurl its I'estraining influences, they

form connections wliich after a while tln-y are

dt.-sirous of shaldiig off. Great hotels, lunvever well

managed, offer innumer;d»le temptations to young
men. Tliese are places wliere people of Ijoth sex<-s

meet upon a common grouml of liljei'fy. Tliat awful

powf-r, tlie village censoiship, mor<; foimidaMe even

than AIi'^. Grundy, is ahsi'iit in Nice, or Cannes, or

Ziiricli. It will easily be understood that much

11
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may happen which a man, at the end of his tem-

porary engagement, is only too glad to forget. Here,

too, the comparison I instituted between porters

and sailors holds good.

Yet I have noticed that these wandering spirits,

after some time spent in oscillation, usually settle

down to a iixed routine. Wliat they like host is to

secure two comfortable situations, one on the liiviera

for the winter, the other in some tourists' place in

Switzerland for tlie summer. It is true that a part

of their earnings goes in travelling expenses. I>ut

they have spring and autumn holidays in their own

village. And the net results of their twelve months'

work will amount to over £100. A three months'

season in a good hotel in the Upper Engadine

brings in 2000 francs, or £80, wdiich is as mucli as

the pastor of a Graul)iinden village gets in a whole

year. About as much may 1)C ex])0cted from a

winter in Cannes. I have heard of exce})tionally

advantageous situations where as much as £150 can

be laid by. Deduct current outgoings, and the in-

come of £100 is clear. Indeed, I believe that 1 am

considerably understating the average of profits in

fu'st-class places. Other men solve the problem of how

to secure permanence and fixity of profit by taking

an appointment in an hotel which works all the year

round. This must of necessity be one Miiich depends

more on connnerce than on tourists for its support.
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'\\w labour is luonoloiioii.s and exacting, Imt the eun-

ditioiis are weil underslood. Xutliing is lust on

journeys. 1 am personally of opinidii that a man

gains most in the long run who slicks to a post of

this descripLi(jn. If ho lias married, the advantages

are incontestable. ][e estal)lishes his home in tho

neighbourliood of his place ol' business. J lis life

then falls into the rhythm of an ordinary citizen's

existence. This, I nuiy add, is how ]\lelchior eventu-

ally Settled down—not, indeed, without grumldings

;ind repinings, for he long continued to feel the

ira./i'h /h/s/^ but compelled thereto liy tlie exigencies

of a young wife and a little Ijoy to be provided for.

The highest prizes of this sort in the profession are

conciergL' situations in hotels like the
"
IJauer in der

Stadt" at Zurich, or the
" Uernerhof" at 15erne. 1

am inibrmed that these are woith a steady £150 up

to Xl'nij a year.

r.elbre ]»assing t(j consider how head-])orters make

their income, ] ought to add some details concerning

the relation of a Swiss workman to his family. Since

Llui a])plication of tlie Code Xapoleon to Switzer-

land, families may be regarded roughly as joint-

stock com})anies, managed by the })arents for the

common bencilit. It is known that when both

parents die, the estate will bt3 dix'idcd into e(|ual

])ortions among the children, boys and girls sharing

alike. All monev, ihcrefore, which is drawn from
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the estate by sons or daughters for extraordinary

purposes is debited against them. If a boy, for

instance, elects to be a doctor, he antici})ates his

share in the eventual division. On the otlier

hand, labour expended b-y them to the })rolit

of the estate is reckoned to their credit. Jf a

boy stays at home and works like a farm-servant,

he acquires a future claim in proportion to his ser-

vice rendered. It is for the interest of eacli mendjer

to pay off deljts npon the proj)erty or to increase its

value. Consequently, when a son goes out into the

world, after his education has been conq)leted, it is

expected of him to rendt a portion of his earnings to

the family fund. Tins stands in lieu of work he

might have done at home, and also as a recognition of

his early rearing. Tlie precise amount to be thus

contributed by individuals is determined by feeling

and instinct more than by any fixed rule. The

system cannot have the exactitude of a mercantile

concern
; yet it a})proximates to that standard. The

result is that b(.)th sons and daughters in a Swiss

family feel it their duty either to discharge ])ersonal

functions in the home or else to send a part of their

gains yearly back to the connnon stock.

Such being the case, it will be clear that consider-

able deductions have to be made from the earinngs

of a ])ortei' before lu; acfiuii'cs iinything substantial

for Inmsell'. Kot uid'reipiently he gi\'es the f;dlier
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or the nintlier all that he has made for several years.

If he has received advances from the family estate

he applies his savings to the repayment of this loan.

But the time comes wlien he thinks himself justified

in founding a private estate. Then he opens an

account at the bank
;
and from that moment for-

ward his expenditure is more economical, his profits

sensibly increase. So important is the principle laid

dijwn by Aristotle that social institutions depend

u})on TO lSlov Kul dya7r7]Tov—the things men own

and love as their particular possessions.

The relations in which Swiss people stand to

their Cunueinde and to their family, on l)0th of

wliich I have now touched, determim! their conduct

in a very remarkable degree. Whitliersoever they go

in the world, whatever occupation they engage in,

they never lose that tie of interest, as well as of

sym]iathy, wliich Ijinds them to their birthplace.

It is I here, if the worst comes to the worst, tliat they

have riglits of maintenance, ll is tlierc that, when

tlie old folk die, they can reckon on som(> scra]i or

shi'ed of the fields beloved in boyhood. Conse(piently,

they only emigrate for a season, with the object of

amassing (a[)ilal. Consc(jU(uitly, after running

adventures in all ])arts of luirope, they most fre-

([uently marry a woman of tlieir own ^inag(^ T]u>

Swiss I'arely beeonu' eolonisls in our Anglo-Saxon

sense of the word. Tluiv rarelv buiM uii larij'e tor-
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tunes in foreign countries. What they want to do

is to make money, and to come back better off tlian

their neighbours wlio stayed at home. They are

modest in their desires, for a very moderate amount

of wealth places them in a superior position among
their kindred. Such being their scheme of conduct,

they naturally prefer to take a home-bred girl to

wife. She will appreciate the goods of fortune they

have won
;
she will not be above the services de-

manded from a housekeeper. She will inherit

something to be added to her husband's property.

With more of ease and comfort than they enjoyed

in boyhood, they look forward to renewing the old

round of homely joys and duties. This abnegation

of vulgar ambitions, tliis piety for the past, this

contentment wntli the solid goods of life, challenge

our respect. The social institutions of the conmume
and the family, as they are framed in Switzerland,

contril)ute largely to the state of things I have

descri])ed. We must also make allowance for the

sense of personal dignity, inalienable Irom a Swiss

burgher, who in his own place has no superior, and

who is eligible to the highest political otlices of his

national Cloverinnent. But I am fain to imagine

that, over and al)ove all these considerations, the

romance of the Swiss mountains has something to do

in creating this attachment of their people to its soil.

I liavd already obs(n'ved that Swiss porters gain
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their liviiii^ exclusively by gratuities iiud coimuissions.

It is only simple and unl ravelled folk wlio imagine,

wlien they see
"
service

"
entered as an item in their

hotel bill, that tlieir ol)ligations toward the servants

are discharged. What the item for
"
service

"

really

means is indemnification to tlie landlord for his

kitchen establisliment, for the numerous cmplojivh-

who do not meet the tourist's eye. iMeanwliile, the

porter's claims to special renunun'ation are generally

noted in a memorandum on the Ijill.

There is much to Ije said on both sides regarding

the question of tipjiing servants in hotels. For my
own part, I like to tip the people with whom I am

brouglit into personal contact, AVliile it jdeases me

to feel tliat the item of "service" at so much a

head exonerates me of any duty towards cooks,

scullions, ostka's, cleaners-u]), and hangci's-on, I am

not al)ove appreciating tluj kind of attention whicli a

generous gratuity secures. AForeoNer, 1 kn(jw enough

of the Swiss working-chisses t(j be sure tliat they

prefer earning their money in this way. An ecpial

amount paid (piarterly has not the same attractions

for their frugal minds. The present nnxeil system,

commonly in vngne, nujets, therefore, with my ;ip-

]irobation. I know wliat can Ije uigcd against it.

I know tliat sliy or indolent travellers do not like

the trouble of rememlieriiig and remunerating tlaur

pei'sonal attendants. On this point 1 I'eply that
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tliey lose a great deal of such interest as direct

dealings with inferiors supply in life. I know that

people who cannot afford to tip liberally are supposed

to find themselves at a disadvantage. But this I

positively declare to be not the case. They are

fixithfuUy served
;

for all the servants in a Swiss

liotel regard themselves as res})onsible for duties dis-

charged, not to the visitors, but to the master of \\\q.

house. Moreover, the poorer kind of travellers

would find themselves very heavily taxed for
"
ser-

vice," if the system in use at Lucerne, of making one

large charge for
"
service

"
upon the bill and pro-

hibiting gratuities, were universally adopted. I know,

lastly, that tips are supposed to demoralise their

recipients. 1 do not accept this view, though I

admit that in Switzerland, as elsewhere, generous

givers are better liked and more warndy remembered

than tlie ])arsimonious. Tipping is so rooted in

human nature that the strictest regulations will not

eradicate it. We have only to reniem])er what

happens on English railway platforms, face to face

with ])ompous prohibitory placards. Surely, then,

it is better for hotel servants to expect lawi'ul

gratuities than to receive them on tlie sly, with a

bad conscience. Finally, 1 will observe, as a fact of

my experience, that 1 would far rather sacrifice a

cou])l(! of ex]K'nsive items on a foreign lour, a, pvl'ii

tJlivr sn'Hjnr in the I'alais K'oyal, or a, box at the
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Scala on a j^ala night in ^lilaii, or (,'ven the .sight ot

some picture like Ciioigione's at Castelfranco, tlian not

liave casli enough to spare for the men and women

who have served me.

The question of commissions offers considerations

of moi'C diifieulty. It nuist he i'emend)ered tliat in

Switzerhmd they talk o])eidy of Frumlcninihistrti'.

Tliis industry, whicli wo. may call ri.rjilnitiifinn
drs

ctranijer^i, imphes tlie distribution of foreign ca])ital

over a luunerous and varied chiss of iiulividuals

engaged in it. Tlie chief middh'-man, who gets liis

living out of travellers, is the imd^eepei'. He takes

the largest share of prufits, for he has embarked

upon the lai'gest venture, and has oiganised the

machinery by which subordinates obtain their share

of gain. J)rivers, guides, and sliopkecpcrs t'ome

next in tlui scal(.'
;
and these people ar(.^ greatly de-

[)endent u])on ])ortei's for recommendation to ti'a\'el-

ling families. It Ibllows that a small ]iei-centage

upon the N'alue of articles supjdie'il to tourists is uni-

versidly coiu/eth'd to the ]iorter. If he does not duly

recei\'(; it, he may b(A"Cott the (iri'endiug tradesman,

and transfer his patronage to a ri\al. "With drivers

the comnnssiou systeiu is conducted on a laigi' scale.

TIk^ veiy considerable ]irofits which can be made by

a head-portei' at some of tlie most fashionable niount-

ain-])laces in a single season, ai'e dei'ived to a lai'ge

extent fiom iM'Tceiitaues oil carriages sui)i>licil to
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tourists. Suppose, for example, tliat a family wants

to take a driving tour which will cost them by the

tariff 500 francs. The porter puts this opportunity

up to auction among those coachmen whom he knows

to liave good carriages and trustworthy horses. There

are always more vetturini in search of jobs than the

demand requires. The lowest bidder among these

gets the family, and pays tlie difference between liis

offer and the tariff price to the porter. Then the

coacliman is introduced, as recommended by the

hotel. If the family express their intention of not

going at the tariff rate, then the auction takes place

on a somewhat reduced scale all round. A "
return-

carriage
"

is vamped up ;
Paterfamilias thinks liim-

self clever
;
Jehu and porter divide somewhat inferior

booty. Drivers who contrive to bargain witli tourists

without the intervention of the porter, run some risk

of being wiitten down upon that functionary's black

book. Tliis is by no means sucli a mere trifle as it

may appear. Porters constitute a guild which is

distrilnited all over Europe ;
and they have their

own ways of communicating information to their

colleagues and successors. I ]ia})pened once to l)e

travelling in Italy with a courier who had been a

porter in his youth. 1 noticed an odd mark on one

of our portmanteaus, and called his attention to it.

][(; cried out, "The .stu])id fellow!" but, Ijciiig in a

confiiUintial niootl, he albsrwards exi)laint'd that the
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mark meant T was a lilteral and ca>y-goin;^^ traveller
;

only it ouu,-ht not to have been chalked up so

obviously. Afterwards he showed me other signs, of

quite a different significance, which 1 should have

been sorry to have carried round upon my baggage.

This incident made me understand that it woidd not

be good for tradespeo])le or drivers to get into the

bad graces of an iniluential porter.

I confess tliat I dislike the commission system,

and think that it must have a deteriorating effect

upon the cliaracters of those who gain by it. Yet

at bott(.)m it contains nothing worse than the principle

upon \\hicli all middle -trade depends. Somebody
is wanted to bring the })i'oducer and the consumer

into rKpiiort, and to settle the current price of com-

modities. It would, imlced, be well for both pro-

ducer and consumer if tliis intermediary, with his

large ]ir<ifits,
could be eliminated. In many branches

of industry thei'e is good hope that lie will speedily

disappear. 15ut lujtels, with their com})]ex machinery,

must long subsist as legitimate and necessary middle-

trade concerns. We cannot do witliout them in the

hurry of ti'a\'el. Tourists are glad to pay nnue host

(') francs Ibr a good botth' of wine whieli the producer

could have given them for 4 IVancs, beeause they

cannot get at the ])roducer on a journey and \w

(>annot get at them. \\y ]iai'ity of rcasoiniig. \V(>

pay the taiilf [irice of loQ I'ranes Ibr a carriage, 10
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francs of which will go into the pockets of the

porter who guaranteed its serviceableness. If we

had bargained with some coachman on the open

street, and he had taken us for 90 francs, he would

have been no bettor off, and we should not have had

the security of a good establishment's recommenda-

tion. Tourists wlio dislike the commission system

can always post at a somewhat higher cost than tlie

tariff for private carriages. And I, for one, have not

unfrequently had no reason to complain of men

whom I engaged without introduction simply because

I liked their looks.

If any one reads through this study of the "
Life of

a Swiss Porter,"he may justly accuse me of chronicliug

small beer. I will not, however, plead guilty to tlie

charge of having metaphorically suckh^d fools. A
nuin like Melchior liagetli, in wliom I have ti'ied to

depict the average servant of liis class, is neitlier a

fool nor a knave, but a liunian Ijeing wlio deserves

respect. It was my object to show wliat amount of

enterprise and wliat versatility llie first st(;ps in his

])rofession called into play ;
afterwai'ds iu deal franldy

witli the less attractive side of ids mon(i}'-makiiig

career, lie is the same sort of man as tliose ancestors

of liis wlio fought at ^Marignano and govcrncfl tlie

Yaltellina. They returned to Switzerland with tli(;

])lunder(»(' Lonibai'dy, mid built the old bouses wliicb

we see. 'I'liose old bou'^es beni' ju'oiis inscriptions
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du tlii-ir tVniils; aiul the wai'-lieatni soldiers who

aij;i'<l heiiealh tlieir root's, \wre honest uii-Italianatod

citizens. So it is with the jiorters of the jirest'nt

epoch. P)}' cavet'ul toil and the conscientious dis-

charge of res])onsil)le duties, ihev acipiire their right

to carve a large sliee out of tlie FixnidLiilnda^f rii'.

Then they relire to Ihnsenau. huild or improve their

homestead, hew their forest and nutnure their fields,

rear children, and live as though a foreigner in

Switzeihuul was never dreamed of. d. \. ^.



SWISS ATHLETIC SPOETS

I

TiiK Peilcral Athletic sports of SwitzerlcUid, which

are celebrated trienuially, under the name oC Turnfcd,

or Fete dc Gijuinastuiue, or Fcsta Glnnastica (fur this

EepuLlic always has to use three languages), may he

called the Olympic Games of the Helvetian Fatlier-

land. Great towns compete for the cxpensiA'c honour

of holding them in turns, regarding this in the light

of what the Greeks would lia\e termed a Leitourgia.

In July 1891 it fell to the lot of Geneva t(j perform

the patriotic duty. No city of the Confederation

can vie with Geneva in local and material advantages,

whereby a spectacle of national importance may be

presented on an adequate scale.

Fagged out by writing six successive chapters of

a Life of Miclidangdo, I resolved to take the oppor-

tunity of l)rain-rest offered ])y this festival. So I

joined a group of five contending athletes from the

Gymnastic Chil) whicli 1 luive helped to found and
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house at J)avus. In the C(-)iiipaiiy ol these g(jod

i'elhnvs, who never even heard the name of Aliehel-

aiiL,^el(), 1 knew tliat I sliuukl pass six days -without

the tyrannous })re()ccu})ati()n oi' my suhj'ect.

'J'lie joui'iiey from Davos to (ieneva carries one

riglit acrt.iss Switzerhmd, from tlie extreme frontier

of Tyrol to the wrge of Frencii territory. It can

only he done with great tlitliculty in one day. We
liroke it into two days., sleejiing the tirst night at

Laden.

Jvirly next morning our little l)and joined a special

train for gymnasts, Cfinijiosed entirely of third-class

earriages, and freighted with ahout six hundred men.

We found ourseh'es in tlie midst of a cluh from

]>asel, wh(j had on board three drunr^, u[)ou which

they druimued the wliole day through, one fellow

taking u]) the sticks when his neighlunir ]iut them

down. A\'hat with this drunnuing, and the singing

(jf patriotic songs (''<), niein Jleimatldand
;

(
>, mein

\^atei'land,"' etc.), and occasional interludes of lially-

ragging, the jouriie}' pro\"ed lively enough. I coukl

not, however, in spite of the noise, retrain from

admiring the conduct of these hundreds of young

men (jut for a holiilay, without guide or governor to

curb their spirits, yet all behaving well. Xo un-

seendy action did 1 notice, and no word \\'as heard

which nn^ht hav(; brought a lilush to a boy's cheek'.

Then they were so ctunradely, so brotherly, so read}'
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to make friends
;

albeit some spoke rrench and

others German, and both found it dilficult to frater-

nise, except by the exchange of tobacco, wine, and

so forth. Tlie Swiss people are, in a true sense of

the term, a law to themselves. This their centuries

of freedom, equal political rights, and gradually en-

larged democracy have wrought, establishing a liberty

which is not license, and fostering republican ten-

dencies which remain conservative. Much, too, may
be ascribed to that mild form of compulsory service

in the army, which stamps habits of discipline upon
the youth without destroying domestic or industrial

virtues.

Among a mass of Swiss gymnasts you cannot say

what social elements compose each club. Tlje nation

is so radically democratic that the same section may
contain sons of bankers and landowners of ancient

blood, mixing on an equal footing with clerks and

artisans. Such a club would belong to one of tlic

great towns. At festivals they compete with otlier

clubs composed of peasants and Alpine herdsmen, or

with lads from the Cantonal schools, or under-

graduates at the universities studying to be doctors,

clergymen, professors, lawyers. Wlien they come

together it is only strength, courage, dexterity,

personal beauty, pleasant manners, or some other

ipiality pciculiar to the individual, which gives

superiority to one man over the otlier. Even tlie
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uiulistiiiguislied and tlie stupid arc kindly accejited

by their brotherhood. Of woaltli, birth, position

in the worhl, there is no question. What brings

them logether as athletes is love of sport, just as

what brings them togetlier in the barrack is duty to

the country.

There were gymnasts of all sorts, sizes, and ages

in our s[)ecial train, from A^erlaine's Pierrot—

Corps fluct et non pas niaigrc,

A'oix do fdle et non pas aigre
—

up to l)ruisers like Milo of Crot(.)n, firawny, thick-set

men, of bone and muscle, abh; to fell oxen with a

iist-blow on ilie f)rehead. ]\Iost people thiid': th(3

Swiss an ugly, ill-devcdoped race. They have not

travelled with GOO of these men on a sunniicr

day, as liglitly, tightly clad as decency and comfort

allow. It is true that one rarely sees a ])erfectly

handsome face, and that the Swiss complexion is ajit

to Ijc muddy. ]5ut the men are never deticient in

character
;
and wlien denuded of the ill-made clothes

they usually wear, they ofi'er singular ^arieties oi'

strength, agility, and grace. The nation is so mixed

of Celtic, Teutonic, and Lalin elements—Helvetian,

JUirgundian, Alemannic, Italian, ilhaoLian—and ihese

elements have been so little 1'uslmI and worn down

by intermarriage, owing to the maintenance of tlie

Canton and the Conunune, that when some thousands

15
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congregate on these occasions, strongly contrasted

types of physique are presented upon every liand.

The artist's glance may range from the willowy,

white-skinned, gray-eyed dwellers on the Bodensee

to the wdry, swarthy herdsmen of Ticino
;
from the

tall gaunt peasant of the Vorder Eheinthal to the

lithe and mobile Vaudois
;
from the bulls of Uri and

the bears of Berne to the roe of Jura and the stein-

bock of the Upper Engadine. Of course, a train full

of gymnasts, picked young men from all the Cantons,

highly developed by athletics and airily attired in

the costume suited to their sports, offered par-

ticularly favourable opportunities for this study of

types.

It was a placid day of July sunlight between

nights of storm. Our train, with its freight of

drunnning, singing, sportive comrades, swept through

that luminous, sweet landscape of lower Switzerland,

all deep in hay, and ready for the harvest. When
w^e passed mowers on the meadows, they stood,

presented scythes, and waved their hats in the air.

On we swept, by gliding Limmat and stormy Aar,

past Olten with its furnaces, romantic Aarburg,

Ijurgdorf like an Albert Dlirer etching on its wooded

hill. The silver vision of the Jungfrau soared from

lleccy clouds into pale light above the town of Berne.

Tlien Fribourg, witli lier bridges and brown Cothic

towers. Onward, tliruugh lawns and homesteads
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(Ict'it-eiubowured in groves of jiinc! and Ijcecli. At

I'alczioi'x llie descuiit beijtjiucs i';i[uii ;
;iutl sdoii \ve

glided into that azure of tlie Leniaii Lake, which

llyrou called
"
beautiful as a dream.'' A synqihony

(jf blue.s : the araetliysiine hills, the liery sapphire of

tlie upper sky, the clear, pure l)readth (jf slee[)ing

water. At Xyuu all Mont JUanc hove into sight,

de[)loying jiinnacle and snow-lield in a mighty

pyrannd. The gymnasts gathered to the windows,

clung upon the steps outsidt,', salutiug the monarch

of mountains with three volleyed cheers, that rolled

above the drunrs along the ringing rails. It was

a trium])hal }irogress through scenes
'" which iieitlier

man nor Ijoy, nor all that is at ennuty with joy,"

could S[)oil. Indeed, our boys and men were made

to spoil nothing that is beautiful in nature. They
added t<j those spreading landsca[)e lines, to that

aerial colouration, the subtler, keener accents of

man's livine- form divine.

11

At la-t we re;iched Geneva. The young men

marclied olf to the barracks ja'ovided fir ihem by

the town, wliile I I'etired to my inn-room overlooking

the swifl oulllowiiig of the llhone. We were not

se[iarated lor long, however. 1 came as a member of
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a Swiss gymnastic club, and enjoyed tlie privileges

appertaining to that quality. That is to say, I was

free to go whither I liked upon the exercising

grounds, to mingle with the athletes at their sports,

to sit in the circles formed by men around the

wrestling s])aces, and to eat and drink at their tables.

Every club had its own ribband, metal clasp, and

other distinguishing points of costume. AVearing

these, one ceased to be an individual from the

common herd
;
and there were men with grayer

heads than mine who appeared upon the held in a

like capacity. The clubs carry banners also, which

are set up above the common boards in the dining-

hall
;
and round their Hag the members gather, as a

rallying-point in the enormous crowd. Four thousand

active gynniasts are said to have been present at

Geneva. To tliese nuist be added their iViends, and

the public of spectators.

We arrived in good time for the procession which

opened the festival. It was a fine sight to see those

thousands, marching under tlieir banners, with their

different costumes and colours. Ixmds of nuisic

broke their ranks at intervals, and golden sunliglit

poured upon tlie scene, as the men debouched upon

tlie Place du lihoiie and crossed the I'ont des liergiies.

Beyond their ranks that great new fountain s])rang

from the jetty 200 feet into llie air, and icll

back to (lie lake in f )aniy ileeces of rainbow-coloured
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sprav. I'esiilc tlio numerous Swiss chilts tlujro cauic^

two sections of Italians from ]\Iilan, scvciral from

France, and one from Germany. A few EnL;lishmeu

also put in their appearance.

The fV,/'/^7/-' returned hy the Tiue do la Corraterie

to the T'laee Xeuve, wliere all the athletes, clusterinij;

round tlie hronze equestrian statue of (leneral \ )ufour,

intoned the Swiss Xational Hynni. By this time

the sun was sinking-, and a rosy li^lit hega.n to tlusli

till' hrol-cen precipices of the Salove ridge. I strolled

into tlic |irt'cincts allotted to the sports. Tlie whole

of tliat le\'td piece of ground, which is known as La

I'laine, ha<l hi-en di\'ided into three uneijual parts.

The lirst, wliicli formed a kiml of vestiliu](\ presented

llie aspect of a villa'ie lair. It was cov(;red with

Ixjoths, ])anoramas, aci'ohats, fat ladies, monsters,

dwarfs, shooting galleries, sho])s, (itc. <.)n the out-

skii'ts a scoi'c of merry-go-rounds, ^vith ships, swans,

horses, and careering cars, whirleil in siekiuiing

g\'i'alions to the clangour of tlieii' r>arhai'y (U'gans,

wliile a ])crilous switchhaels- railway ran along a line

of huundary trees. I'lie second, and hy far the

large-!, ]iortioii was raileil off f(ir the exercises of the

next two day-. I do not know how many acres the

s]iace coN'ereil : hilt it \vould have snlliceil an I'jiglish

rniviasity, with all the college-^, fui' (Micket-ground

and foothall-ground cond)in(Ml. lieyond that canu^,

the third
]iai't, upon which a va-t woeilen huilding
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had "been erected, largely opened at both ends, high

in the rafters, easily accommodating some five

thousand persons at the tables set for food. One

side was occupied by a raised stage, the other by
a music -gallery, and the whole shone brilliantly

illuminated with electric light. In these precincts,

then, our days were s])ent, from dawn till dewy eve.

The scene at nightfall in the Festival Hall was

exceedingly animated : 4000 men at supper, with

a military band playing; the "
IMarseillaise," the

" National Anthem," and other well-known songs,

chanted by all those robust voices
;
the clinking of

hundreds of glasses, the rolling cheers, the keen

bluish light falling upon eager faces and broad

shoulders and arms naked to the elbows. At each

end of the shed appeared a superb back-scene, painted

by no hand of man. Soutlnvard rose the Saleve,

with a bouquet of solemn trees and a church spire,

bathed in moonlight; northward stretched a distant

reach of Jura and a faintly-coloured after-sunset sky.

A'iewed through the steady glare of the electric light

these hu'ge, simple com])Ositions wore exactly the

aspect and the colour-Cjuality of scenes in an o])cra,

proving how true to nature, under certain conditions,

the art of the stnge-painter can be.
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III

I do not propose to attempt a detailed aecount of

tlie athletic sports. They include, of course, those

j^^Mieral exercises in which every uyiniiast is bound

to (pudify, and for special excellence in which prizes

may he won hy the competing sections. After these

tlu! gymnastics divide themselv(,'s in Switzerland into

two distinct branches. The one, called
"
Xati(nial,"

embraces stonc-li fling and stone-putting, wrestling of

two kinds, and leaping. The other, called
"
Artistic,"

has principally to do with the parallel bars, the

tra])eze, and the suspended rings. Specialities, like

runinng, boxing, fencing, swimming, etc., are pro-

vid(_!(l for; individuals ])resent feats of strength or

agility, studied n[»art from the customary course;

whole secti(jns exhibit elaborate dances, exercises

with cbd)s or iron bars or balls, ])yrannds bringing

masses of nuni into strangest cond)inations. ^Nlost of

these latter shows, being eminently scenic, were

given after supper while the band was jdaying.

rndcr tlu' electi'ic light the effect was something

su])erb, and the vociferous ap)»lause elicit ed seemed

well deserved. It will be readily concei\'ed, with

so many men in coni])etitioii, and such a variety of

spoils, that a little anuy of nnqiires were i'ei[uired

and kept in almost Cdutinual activifv.
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For my own part I took the greatest interest in

the wrestling. In Switzerland wrestling is of two

kinds. The one which is called
"
Eingen

"
does not

differ in any essential respect from that practised by
us English. The point about the other is tliat the

combatants wear loosely-fitting drawers of canvas

over their ordinary breeches, with a powerful clasped

leather belt. Grip is got by each man grasping the

girdle behind liis antagonist's back with the left

hand, while the other takes firm hold of the loose

end of the canvas drawers above the left knee. This

is called
"
Schwingen," because it often Iiappens,

with the grip described, that one of the wrestlers

lifts the other in the air and whirls him round. In

the course of the struggle the grip changes, and every

conceivable form of clasp or grasp may be observed.

When two vigorous fellows of equal buikl and

strength are paired, say a couple of herdsmen from the

Bernese Emmen-Tlial or rustic Appenzell, wrestling

of both sorts is extremely exciting and not M'ithout

an element of danger. It is in some respects even

more interesting when a young giant, without mncli

practice in the sport, Iiappens to be mated with a

dexterous opponent—brute force and weight nuitchcd

against nimbleness and science. Victory not un-

frecpiently crowns him wlio looked but mean and

contemptible beside the lieroic. form of his rivah

Though very rougli handling lias to be expect(id in
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tlie wrcstliiig-riiiu', iiotliinu' like liad lildrid civ n-ciit-

iiicnt c^eI• came l-ciiealh in}' iioliec. The victor uiul

vaiiquislicd sliake ]iaiKl> and driidv a cu}) ol' wine

tuL^L'tlier
;
and after a de.'^perate encounter, in ^\]lie]l

hlood Las Leeu drawn and eacli lies ])antin^ (^\\ tlie

ground for niinutes. you will see llie two men risi'

tn^ctlior, liidv arms r^und waists, and ^\alk aeii'Ss tlio

fitdd to ta]-:e their rest. I asked a friend of mine—
a staLilike ^'nutli from ( ii'auliunden. tall and sinewy,

like youji^- .\cliilles on a fre-sco at rom}ieii
—how all

the Gymnasts in this eountiw came tc) he so lirotlierly.
"

<
di,"' he re]ilicd, "that is hecansc we come into

]ihysical contact witli one another. You only h-arn

to hn'e men whose hodies you ha^e tDUclunl and

l!andh'(l." 'J'rue as I l)elie^(_! this remark to he. and

wide-reaching in it< ]io-siiiilities ol' a]i]ilieation. I

somehow- did not cxjumI it U-^^\\\ the lijis of an .\l]iine

]M.';isant.

As this younu' fellow is a good >]iecimen of the

Swi>s g\'nniast, I will try to descrilie him. Twent}-

one years ol' !i'_;c, he stands six fe(;t two in his >toekiiiL:>.

Iff has the leg-; of the ,\| )OX^omeno-, tlie hl'ea>l aiid

arms of an /vjiolld, I'oi-ed uliove his strong full

throat and hroail s(|uare shouldeis li-e^ a head

whie'h mi;_;lit he earveil ii]ion a gem or .-tamiuMl njioii

a medal. It is a head of notieeaMe heanly: small

in ]iro])ortion to the stature of the man, ci'isj'ed o\-ei'

with dark' nia>si\-e eiirl--. the f^atur^s linel\- cut in
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profile down from a low white forehead to the firm

round chin and full curved lips. It wonld be a head

for a sculptor, were it not that it owes much of its

grace to an ever-laughing light of gladness in the

black eyes, a smile in the friendly mouth, and a

warmth of colour which only Giorgione could do

justice to. His clothing was a pair of tight-fitting

fiannel drawers, black woollen stockings clasping the

calves, a thin jersey leaving the arms bare, and a

girdle of broad red silk wound firmly about the

loins. Thus clad, the young Achilles moved un-

conscious of his charm across the stage, against the

screen of distant trees, under the flooding sunlight ;

detaching his triumphant manhood from the atmo-

sphere and breadth and verdure of the plain, which

seemed to j'all into their pro]ier place as framework

for the noble form and godlike presence of the

youth.

IV

Saturated with Michelangelo, I roamed tliese (ields

in search of his characteristic type. I wished to

detect in some forms there—not J)avid; that was

sufficiently rendered for me by the young Achilles—
but tliose fJenii of the Sistine and that Piound Cap-

tive of the Louvre : the })eculiar s]ia])e of male, in
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short, Avhicli stands I'or seal and signature of Buonar-

roti's sense of beauty, and yiYdds the heynote (if

liis temperament. Tliis type I did not discfjver in

tlie Ijrawny IJernese wrestlers, with their gently-

sloping shouldei'S and bossy muscles on the thorax,

fore and aft. I did not find it in iron-thewed, un-

couth herdsmen fnjm (Harus and T'l-i
;

ni)r in sup])le

Italians, whore hip and thigh outbalanced the masses

of the torso
;
nor }'et again in those d\ing-gladiator

kind (jf men, who come from 'Jdnirgau, tle.\il)le and

dreamy, like captives on the Arch of ( 'onstautine.

iM'cuywhere I sought ;
and in the search I became,

aware how singular and bcautii'ul the type must Ije.

At last I ran it (hjwn in one young fellow I'rom the

dura, 'riii're was the small head, lising from a thick

and sinewy neck, extending into am})le shoulders
;

the lines (jf the body giving \\-ide girth for chest and

llexilile back, descending to narrow flanks, (extending

into h'ligth ot' thigh-boue, and conti'acting t(j \\\w

ailicailatioiis in the kiu'cs and ankh^s. Large hands

and ]iowerful I'eet for the extremities. Here, then. 1

caught my mastri''s s(dicnie of the male form, the

note ])refenvd by him from all the sym]ihony of li\ing

Inimau beings. Then 1 compared imtui'e with the

ust's to wliich my mastei''s art turned ^\hat nature

gave him, for the ]iroductioii ot \-a-^t diM-oi';ui\-e

architectural effects: Titanic Ibnir-^. sr.sjieuded for

ever as s\-mbols of human eiiciuv and loveliness
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upon aerial ceilings or in works of scu]])turecl marble.

The yonng man from the Jura seemed more simply

beautiful
;
and I thonglit liow Iia})])ael would have

seized the vigorous grace of liim, just as he lounged

there. At tlie same time the conviction pressed

upon my brain tliat, so seized, so taken an. vif, this

model miglit have ])assed almost unnoticed in the

crowd of Saints and l*opes, Sibyls and Prophets. It

was necessary to accentuate the broadcu' aspects of

tlu^ type. This ]\lichelangelo did by adding -weight

to the shoulders and the thorax, increasing the

volume of the arms and thighs, exagg(!rating the

leg in its proportion to the torso, while kee])ing the

relations of head, throat, hands, and feet. The beauty

ol' liCe, alive there in a man, was felt by him acutely.

But when it came to decorative woik, he enforced

the rhythm of that beauty, and maintaining relative

form-values, convcrfed them to monumcnlal and

abiding visions of the truth Ik^ had ]ier(:eived.

Thus com])aring th(3 living men befoi'c ]ne with

i\lichelangelo's su])erhuman race of Tit;ins, I began

to learn much which has an important, beaiing on

his iircfcrcnce foi- (•(im])licated attitudes. It is not

jirobable that he would have derived inslruc'tion

from tlie Turnfest at (ieneva. lie knew cA'erything

which nature, has to teach and science to discover in

l,h(! ]'<'gion of design. I'.ut his disciple leariu'd, by

watchiiiL!' all thos(> models in vehement action or in
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iiidok'iit I'L-jKiSu (rs[»L'ei;illy the slniiiiiug \\ lestk'is and

ihu x'wvi. uf recunili(jiit alhlutcs round ilicni;, liow truly

llie Iji.ildL'St vi(jlL'nct'.s of ^MieliL'langelu are jusliliud as

jMis^iliiiities of iran.sitional or inoniuniary pose.

AVlietlier \ve ought to regard them as justified, \\ hen

translated into the stationary faet of marhle, is

auotlier matter. XeN'ertheless I am eertain that not

une uf his mo>t (juestionahle })(jstures coidd not ha\'e

lieen verified upon the wrestling-ground. I'or arriv-

ing ;it tliis critieal conelusi(,)n it was an inunense

ailvantage to have so many liundrcds of uneonseious

models always })osing togetluu' in groups, and with-

out premeditation. .From the halht 1 aeipured of

tixing on my menial retina some movement which

illustrated a corre>[ionding pi'(jblem of the master's

design, 1 heeame sure tliat he posse>sed an eye as

rapid and a nie'iiiory as retentive as tlie leirs and Him

of a deteelive eanuu'a for ari'esting and recording

transitory [ihasi's of cor[iorL'al action. It might he

argued that he worl>:ed out these straino'd attitudes

schematically, from his Ivnowledge of hony and

muscular structure in the human I'rame. Jlul, even

if he did so, it is certain that in numy most diflicult

cast'S lie could only have verilied the product of his

sciciu'i' liy referring to the model in a po.-ture lasting

hut a traction ol' a second.

Th(3 rrowinng (Aeiil of the l"e>lival, fjr an

le.-thetical spectator, was when the thousands of the
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gymnasts stood drawn up in ranks and sections to

perform their general exercises. Tliese consist of

various movements, bringing each limb by turns into

activity, and displaying the whole muscular resources

of the body. The wide field was covered with men,

every one of whom moved in concert with tlie

inighty mass, rhythmically, to the sound of music.

Tlie show lasted for half an hour, and finer drill was

never seen. It had not the overwhelming effect

produced by the marching past of an army, or the

wheeling of colunnis and forming of scpiarcs on a

review day. But for plastic beauty, for variety of

posture, for melodic cadence in the lithely swaying

figures, it surpassed anj'thing wdiich I have known.

A German, who had come from Munich for the

Festival, happened to stand beside me on the plat-

form, wlience wo surveyetl tlie spectacle. He burst

into tears, exchiiming: "Ach, wie riihrend !

"
1

confess to liaving shared his sentiment
;
and m lien

the whole elastic multitude dispersed, a sliadowy

vision of the life of men swept through my soul,

obscuring thought.
" Creatures of a day ;

what is a

man, and what is a man not ?

"
The mysteries of tlie

universe and the eternities are prisoned in a single

man
;
and here tliere were men by thousands rejoic-

ing ill tlieir liealtli and strengLh. \'et man is but

a dream about a shadow, a llower that ])eris]ieth, a

blade of grass tliat falls beneath tlie scytlie. And
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all those tliousands with ihcir souls in}sl(_'ii(ius, theii'

hollies heuutiful and vii^orotis, must })ass away. Al'ti^'

hut halt' a century, how few of them, decrepit .ui'ay-

heards, will he crawling;' on the earth they now so

li,L;htly spurn with heels like those of feathered

Hermes? -1. A. S.



TonocaA^iNi; on a ulaciek

The Silvi'uttii glacier, wliich is a very large one,

descending at various })oiuts into the up])er valleys

of A^orarlberg, the valley of the Landquart, and the

Upper iMigadine, lies ahout 10,000 I'eet above the

level of the sea. It stretches its enormous hack for

nearly twenty miles across the mountains
;
and for

the most part it is smooth and void of those dangers

^vhich we connect with the thought of a glacier.

From its liillowy snow-fudds start great pyramids ol'

rock—the IJothliiih, Silvrettahoi'n, antl I'itz JUiin

to eastward
;

to the wt'st the jagged W'.rstankla-

horiier aiul gigantic I'itz Linard. Standing at the

highest point of the ridge which forins the watershed

between the I'riittigau antl Lower hhigadiue, one

connnands one of the strangest and most fascinating

vi(;ws in Switzerland, Tt is the enormous I'oreground

of glacier whicli produces ihis ])ei'liaps uidipu) elfect.

l'"or one's eyes are carried o\er tlie gi'cat wlule snow-

lields on tlie one hand down to tlie vegetation ol'

I'riilligau, and thence U[» again to the lower ranges
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of Casanna, Calanda, and ^Veisslluli, 011 to Todi and

tliG mighty giants of the Ijcrne.se (Jlicrland— tlie

Jungfrau, ^Nlouch, and Eiger. Then, turning towards

the Engadine, one surveys, through a frame formed

by the rocks of IJuin and ]\rittelhorn, the liuge

domed mass of the Ortler, and, farther to tlie

left, the ranges of ]jernina, with Pitz Palii and

]\Iorteratscli.

I liad never been in these regions, and tlieir large-

ness and beauty were a revelation to me when, in

the late Octoljer afti^rnoon, I, with our guide, Ilerr

Leonhard Guler, liis boy Christian, and a girl friend

of mine, reached the club-huts. We liad left Davos

in the morning and diiven uj) through the A'ereina

Thai to Sardasca—a summer alp
—where we ate our

lunch sitting on the low roof of the now deserted

cow-stables. At 2.30 we started upon our walk, and

ascended the stee]) track, which wound through

I'ocks, scarce tufts of grass, and withering billjL-rry

Ijushes, into the barren (hunains of ice and stone

aljove. Our march was a very slow and laborious

one, for this reason: Herr (luler, who knows

these parts well, being a luitive of them, and a

guide and hunter over them, ha<l for a long time

past entertained the Ijrilliant and adventurous plan

of tobogganing down over a large portion of the

Silvretta glacier. As tlie autumn advanced the

surface grew ever smoother and more fit, and he
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urgently entreated me to join his expedition. I

willingly went, rejoicing at the thought of such a

novel experience in my favourite sport. I'our tobog-

gans had, therefore, to be carried up the 4000 feet.

Christian Guler, being a taciturn youth of great

determination, shouldered three and started on in

front, producing, as he ascended through the alder

bushes, a very uncouth effect. His father carried a

fourth, and as few provisions as four strong people

could subsist u])on for twenty-four hours. The day

was hot, and the earth extremely dry after a period

of three weeks' brilliant weather. We only halted

once
; and, for a small diversion, set the hillside on

fire. Innumerable little flames ran swiftly over the

ground, leavhig black tracks behind them. At 4.30

we reached tlie club-hut. It is a tiny stone edifice—
square, with two little rooms, a table, some hay to

sleep on, and a most superior iron stove. On this

stove we cooked some coffee. We had no milk.

The weight of the toboggans had forbidden any

needless luxuries. After our coffee w^e hurried out

wdth a rope and an ice-axe to make a hasty survey

of the ice-fall which breaks over the clifl's abov(^

Sardasca. The glacier was already in shadow then,

and a faint refiected glow from the sunset cast

strange gray-green lights down through the deep

crevasses, where the unseen waters gurgled on mys-

teriously. All the u])per peaks, however, glowed still
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tV)r many minutes with an intense crimson line.

Darknr>s fell very suililenly, and we were forced to

turn in early to tlie huts. An old white liare l»ustlcd

likewise home among the houlders. A tin of mock

turtle SOU}), addt-d to the guide's ]\Iehlsuppe, formed

(jur evening meal. An ancient pack of cards was

then protluced, and the evening was spent in the

thrilling pursuit of
" Schwarzer Peter." A shrill

wind wliistli'd down over the gla('i('r against the

outside walls, hut we were warm within, and the

li'^ht nf a single candle cast our shadows round the

roiim. It was a wonderful world nf snow and

stars upMU which we gazeil hefu'G we went to

sleep.

At 3 A.M. we weri} aroused. The aspect of the

sky liad ureatly clian^ed. The (Ireat IJear had

disappeared, hut tlie hrilliant bedt of Orion stood

dii'ectly opposite, and veiy lu-ar the Thdades. The

whole sky sliimmered witli innutuerahle lights, and

the thin wind hle\v throu-li tlie unclouded aii', down

over tlie snow, as it had Mown all night. Weak

bhvk' Coffee and liuttri'le-- lii'i;ail is not an appetising

meal whereof to ipartake at .'k.jH A.M. At le-ast,

those \\\\i) have not won tlu-ir ni-ht's iv-t on a tiaiss

of hay mi-ht ([uarrel with it. I know that I was

willing enough to devour ila; meagre' meal. At 4. .'30

we li'l't the huts, and, Ijy the light of a single' lan-

ti'rn, wr3 coiiinieiiced our march. AVe Were preceded
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by the lounging form of the imperturbable Christian,

who, with his back bowed beneath the weight of

three toboggans, and carrying a bundle of sticks

under his arm, might, as he walked against the stars,

have laid the foundation for many mountain myths.

We soon reached the glacier, and there welcomed the

faint light of dawn, which now became visible above

the sharp black ridge of the Eothfiiih. One by one

the stars vanished, but the bitter night wind still

struggled with the smile of morn and cut against our

faces. About half an hour up the glacier we left our

lantern and put down the toboggans, for it was now

easier to draw them over the snow than to carry

them. We then continued our steady march for

fully an hour and a half up over the snow-fields,

stopping about every forty yards to place a stick in

the snow, which should guide us on our downward

tobogganing course. There w^as a sprinkling of

freshly fallen snow, from two to six inclies deep in

places, and we trod tlirough tliis ratlier sorrowfully,

fearing lest it sliould interfere witli our tobogganing

projects.

One by one tlie great peaks rose behind us—one

by one the crimson rays of the rising sun caressed

their glittering summits. First Todi slione, then

Eiger, Mihich, A^erstanklahorn, Ortler, and Palu.

We were walking tow\ards the dawn, and the dawn

was chasinii; back the eartli-sliadow— a strucr^le
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which pruducL'd a line nf |iur[(lL' lights, IViiiLjeil wiih

tawny :iranuc, in ihe palliil western sky.

.Vt 7.oi) we reached tlio top (jf the ,ij,]aeiei', and

there we left our tobu^'uans, intending to ascend the

Pitz JUiin. Diit an unfurtunate incident occurred

w hieh <,a'eatly frightened and delayed us. ]\Iy friend,

unused t(j such high altitudes and early rising, com-

plained of feeling faint from cold, and, \\\)on examina-

tion, Kerr Guler found tluit her right hand was

badly frust-liittt/n. This entailed fully an liour and

a half of continuous ruljhing; l)ut, thaid'CS to the sus-

tained exertions of (luler, life was restored to the

IVtjzcn fingers, and we were able to return to tlie

glacit'r and to our tolioggans. ('Iiristi;in and I took

our seats at once, and started slowly forward o\'er

tli(,! lirst g(,'ntle incline. Cluler followed in tlu.; rear,

towing my scarcely rectn'ered frieml at a })ace svhich

he made as modei'ate as the stee[)ness (jf the descent

allowed. It was \ny ]iriviloge to ride a very superior

raci'liorse
;

l)ut I soon saw ti_) my soi'row that

Cliristian's ])rogress was mucli faster than my own,

owing to tla; fact that lie carried two alpensloclvs,

witli the help of which he ])r(i[M']led himself suc-

cessfully forward. So I hastened Ijack to tlie starting-

point, ]jiclved up two of our remaining markers, and

with these sticks to pu>h me on I rode in pursuit oi

the fast-disa[)pearing (Christian u[)on tliat immense

(.xpanse of virgin snow.
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I can now only relate my own experiences of that

memorable ride. Smootli and very slowly at first
;

then, on a sudden, the runners of my toboggan glided

easier—then bounded forward. I realised that I was

on the verge of the 'great Kegel, or rounded summit,

of tlie Silvretta pass. Below me lay the billowy

sea of unending white
; beyond that, again, broken

bits of moraine
;

then glimpses of the verdurous

Priittigau, surmounted by innumerable ranges ending

in Todi and the whole Berner Oberland. I could

not fully realise the superb immensity of that Alpine

view. I merely tore off my hat, leant back, lifted

my feet, and felt my toboggan springing forward

into space. Then followed the most breathless ilight

I have ever ilown. Up daslied the fresh snow into

my face, tilling my ears, my eyelids, my mouth and

nostrils, and plastering itself in upon my chest. All

power of controlling my headlong course had vanished,

I believe I invoked the Deity and myself to stop at

once this mad career. Then ibr a second all conscious-

ness of danger forsook me. I was seized with the

intoxication of movement, and hurled forward witli

closed eyes and bmgs choked by the driving snow,

which rose in a cloud before me. When I recovered

my senses it was to fiiid myself launched forth u})on

a gentler slope, and many metres to the left of the

assigned course. A few feet in front of nie I became

aware of an old scar of a crevasse. It AAas neck oi'
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notliiiiL;', and I had no eiiei'uy tu ?tijp. I sliot acmss

it, and steered out upon the even phiin of ghicier.

I luid <l('si/eniled, through the sunli;4ht, in tlie spaee

ol' iive minutes, a tract of snow-liehl which it had

taken us over an hour to clinilj at dawn.

Thus endeil niv ride. Ghidly would I re[ieat it.

My coni[»anions followuih Tlie tandem was not a

s])eedy allair, and wohhled lieavily over tlie snow.

Christian had steered a Linger course. His Ijreath,

too, was gone. lie let his tol)oggan slip as he dis-

UK.iunted, and it dashed oil' riderless down to a small

tVd/en lake liy the moraini'. S() lie got u[> behind

niy slrdge and we went in pursuit.

AVe returned to the huts to })ick up some small

p.issessjons, and at five iji the ai'tei'iioon ol' ihal same

day we reached Davos. AVe had had a unique ex-

[terience, and it had been acted on a stage worthy of

its charm. M. S.



HAY HAULING ON THE ALPINE SNOW

At tlie end of suniiner, when all the hay of the lower

valleys has been gathered, and housed, the peasants

proceed to the higher pastures, and there they mow
and carefully scrape together in the wildest and

steepest places, and also in the pleasantest oases,

those short and strongly- scented grasses which grow
so slowly and hlossoni so late upon the higlier moun-

tains. Tliis hay has a peculiar and very refined

quality. It is cliiefly composed of strong lierhs,

such as arnica and gentian, and is greatly prized l)y

the peasants. The making of it is a process much

enjoyed, and families will sleep out upon the lieiglits

above their homes for days togetlier, till they have

mown, dried, and stacked the Berg-lieu in tliose tiny

liuts wliicli are l)uilt low and firm on mountain-ridges.

Tliese Imts are tlien shut up and abandoned till winter

snows have fallen and tlie valley-liay has been con-

sumed. Then comes a novel form of tobogganing,

whcn'c the peasants' liard labmir is salted with a

pincli of ex(piisite excitement and a dangerous joy.
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The lUL'ii climb u}) tliruiigh tlio deep sintw, (Hl;' out

lliuir huts, tie the hay iuto huiuUes, and ride down

upon it iuto the valley. This })r(.)ee.ss is a difTicult

and often a very perilous one
;

for to steer such

heavy and unwieldy burdens over the sheer and

perpendicular descents is no light matter. 2V smooth

track is soon formed, and each day increases the

speed of progression down it.

Two nights ago a young peasant came to my
father and said he was bringing his hay from the

Alps on the Dorlliberg, and that we three girls might

go with him, which invitarion we gladly acce})ted.

A\'e had clamourtMl for it more loudly than oi'dinary

young ladies clamour I'or liall-cards. 'I'lie thing was

mnel and ^'e^y exciting, owing to the element of

risk which certainly attends it. Accordingly, at ten

yesterday morning we started and drove to the I'oot

of the mountain. There we left our sledge, and ])egan

the ascent of such a track as I have described above.

'I'here was not a cloud in tlic whole sky, and although

in the shade it was freezing hard, the sun-heat was

tremendous. AW' liad iiever l)een on the path before,

and had souuj dilliculty in disentangling it from

otlier Wood-tracks. JUit we iollowed the scent, so to

speak, by n(.iting the remnants of hay which lay here

and there upon the snow, and \\e steered a straight

course up the indescriliably steep ascent. At first

we ]iassed over meadows, then struck into scattered
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forest. The trees stood out almost black against a

sky so solid in its sapphire tliat it ri\'alled the pines

in depth of tone. The road was very rough at first

where wood- hauling and horse -traffic had broken

into the lighter crust formed by tlie descent of hay-

bundles. J>ut as we mounted higher the path became

a sniootli, unbroken surface, so shiny, steep, and even,

that it was no longer possible to gain a footing on its

icy banks, and we had to turn off as the men who

had gone before us did, and climb the mountain-side

by a series of short deep steps which they had cut

into the snow. This was a most laborious task
;
but

up and over the slopes we clambered, and whenever

we got to the top of a ridge we beheld another ridge

beyond it, with tlie tliin greened hay- track going

up it straight as a dart, the foot- steps by its side,

and above the great white mountains, blazing, un-

broken by any rock or shadow, under tlie mid- day

sun.

We were very hot and very anxious to push for-

ward, and we pulled ourselves up with scant intervals

for breathing, till at lengtli we came in sight of some

men, with hay-packs ready for the downward leap,

upon the hill-crest over us. To them we waved witli

frantic joy, and proceeded with renewed energy. Jkit

they were not our men or our iiay, and, seeing us,

they came rushing over the hill on their Inuulles

with such a vast amount of
"
side

"
on that they lost
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cuiitriil .iiul it'll. So we caiue up witli lliciu, iiii^uivud

our way, and hAd Iheiu (jf (_)Ui' projeets. W'lu'rcat

thi'V
|)i

lintcil out onv distanl destination, and int'ornied

u.s that tUfV consiik'red ours a rash and dangerous

[U'oceeding, and then We parted. ^^'e were well

above the iore.si now, and on the hroatl slopes of the

mountain. (^reat winds of winter hail swept the

snow from ledges and silted it into gulhes : and

there was xjinelldnLi' intensely clean and smooth and

Iar;_;e, awa}' iirmi men and their ^\ays, in that white

landseape.

"W'c stood 2tn)(J feet (H' iiKire above the \alley, in

ivjiuiis wellni;_!li untroiMcn : and liei'e a liyht wind

Idi'W across the snuw- holds full of ihe scent of

summer liay, for the ciialct doors were ojieii ^\id^,

and Mime lui'U \\'rre wurkin;.:' amongst the liay like

moles wliere tlie ureat while tracts of virgin snow

Wert; humped up on the ed;_;e of the hill, and tliree

chalets nestled all buiied lo their roofs in drift.

The men had duL;' a narrow tra(d< In the doors, winch

are iornied of 'ooards placed leiiL;th\va\'s and easily

removed. These ^\ele pulletl away and a wealth of

withered llowers and grasses lay wiihin in heaps upnn

the tloor,-. The p)enl-up scent of all ihese sumnuu'

tlowers ru-hed out upe)n the winter air, and burdened

ii with aromatic fraLii'anee.

At last We reached our chalet—the hi-hest one of

all. Johannes and his cousin were takinu' out the
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hay in little bundles and building them up into layers

of straw and rope, to bind them into those finn packs

on which we were to travel down into the valley in

the afternoon. It is worth observing that the straw

which serves to keep the packs together has to be

brought up on tlie backs of men to these high

regions. Tliey seemed a trifle surprised to see that

we had really kept our promise to come so far. But

they had long ago been warned of our approach, as

we carried 'with us a newly -accpiired syren, into

which we blew incessantly when breath was attain-

able. There was a small square place cut out around

the door of the hut. On all sides of this the snow

rose in dense walls above our shoultlers. The houses

and the big hotels looked very small and mean down

there, and the train, which crawded along, seemed

but a trivial tiring, all huddled, too, as these objects

v/ere, in wreaths of smoke, whilst we—oh ! we were

up 2000 feet above it all, in the heart of a

mountain winter- world, with a dream of summer

at our backs.

However, 1 do not honestly tliinl^ that we realised

at first the entire pleasures of the situation. We
had clambered up the snow slopes,

"
escalading,

escalading those interminal)le stairs" for an hour

and more, with the unclouded glare of the mid-day

sun upon our winter clothing. So when we reached

our destination it was to sink down with an untold
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satisfaction uiulei' the sliadow of tlie eiives and

partake of some refveslinient in the s]ia}K; of lig-jani

sandwiclies. 'Fhen after tliat we looked around us.

Joliaunes and his cousin were slowly and surely

making up their bundles hy Ijinding them around

witli strong rope. Idieir gray homespun coats fitted

in with their surroundings, and their strong, graceful

movements were pleasing to watch in idleness. The

hoy found that teeth, as well as hands and feet, were

helpl'ul in his endeavours to secure a nice fat ])undle.

We crept througli the door of the tiny l)arn, and liiy

down in the shaft of sunlight on the hay, picking

among the grasses for familiar flowers. So dry is

the air at these heiglits that the blossoms retain their

coLjurs in death, and we madeu]) charming posies of

purple onions, daisies shining white, gcunis, forget-

me-nots, and primulas. Eouting about in that grass,

too, the ])ollen-dust arose as it wouLl from a field in

August, and half-choked us, yet all around lay the

snows of an Alpine winter, making the contract

strange. Tli(i bundles were now made U]), and we

jtrepared to leave this jileasant p(jint upon t]u» sur-

face ol' the globe. One of the }iarty was heard to

nuirnuir that she '"

funk'ed it like jingo." This was

but a passing sentiment, of wliich I assumed entire

ignorance. The remainder oi" the hay was raked

tidily back into tlie barns, the doors closed—and W(^

started.
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There were six large packs of liay, eacli about

G feet long, 3 l)road, and 4 high. Tliese were divided

in half, and each three tied tiglitly together. j\Iy

cousin and I mounted upon the three first, my sister

followed in solitary glory upon the last, with the

boy to guide her. Johannes went in front with his

shoulders supporting the foremost bundle, and guiding

with his legs. We were advised to combine a firm

with a light hohl upon the cord which surrounded

the hay. I inclined, I believe, to the former hint,

for, whatever happened to my steed during that

memora])le ride, I always found myself firmly

attached to its back, whether for better or worse

I know not. We started with a slow writhing

movement which was wholly pleasant. We slid

and glided over the first snow-field with enormous

ease. Looking behind me I saw my companions

sitting as it were on the backs of nice green snakes

which wriggled noiselessly tln'ough sunlight and

through shade. ])iit then we came to the end of

gentle mc^adow lands, and sl(.)wed off on the l)rink

of a sluH'r desc(!nt of some 300 feet, iit the end of

which the track disa})])('ared in tlie ])ine forest. F(ir

awliile we resttnl in the sunlight on the ]ilateau, and

during that breatliing space an awful fear jxjssessed

me. But before I could indulge my cowardice by

tlight wt! W(_'re off. The sluggisli snake now suddenly

bounded forward, tlicn liounccfl ;i!id l(>a]»t id<.)ng for a
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terrific niiiaite, (lurinl;•^v]licll T realiscj tliat tlie voniit^'

infill who guided it had lest all control, and that we

were sliding o\-er his prostrate i'orni. Then tlie

writhing suhsided into the (piiet of a snow-drift.

Johannes emerged from under the hay unharmed.

"We Lreathed once more, and turned to watch my
sister descemling triumphant on a load which she

gloried in guiding.

The descent recommenced. A yell from the front

warned us to duck under, as we shot through the

first skirts of f (rest, the brancll(^g hreaking against

our heads, and out again down another shoot, steeper

than the lirst, but smooth, and ending in a Hat

meadow. There was another ])ause, and then we

plunged sheer iiit(j the ])iiiewood. The trark was

very narrow, and evidently carried o^er the roughest

grouiul, for it rose and fell in mighty curves like the

waves of the sea. (I might Letter conqiare it to a

switchback, only such ])inclil>eck contrivances seem

\'ery far from the sinijilicily of mountain-ways.) On

either hand the solid trunks of fir-trees stood to bruise

the dangling and unwar}' toe. In the middh' of tlii^

wood another halt was called, and some of the hav

left behind to lie fetched at a future jicriod. AVe

Were now reipiested to sit li^lit and look- aliout us,

and it was griml\' boi'ue in u])oii our mimls that a

nast}' thing lay in front, as .bihannes muttered that

we weri' likelv to lind the wav "
/'c/z/Zxc//." JUit we
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had passed through so much in such safety that I

could not now feel alarmed, and sat up very superior

on my soft saddle. Moreover, ignorance is bliss, and

we could see nothing ahead : the road seemed suddenly

to disappear. The cause of this disappearance was

only too manifest the next minute, for, after a lull,

a lurch much more tremendous than any before

experienced warned ns of a real danger. We were

shot forward down a narrow gully between high

trees, and precipitated at an angle which seemed

absolutely perpendicular. To increase the terror of

that minute the hay-snake seemed to have assumed

a diabolical personality. It hit Johannes about the

head, jumped over him, still bearing us powerless

upon its back, and then it literally ramped for-

ward into an abyss, darkened by the depth of

forest. We obeyed orders, my cousin and I—we

sat tight, with our hearts anywhere but in the

right position. Then we were thrown to the

ground.

The next thing I was aware of was a d(3ad halt,

with the hay on the top of me, and my fingers still

tightly holding the rope, my cousin in the same

position, and the figure of our driver emerging from

a drift far above in the wood. No one was liurt,

and the trees surveyed tlie havoc with profound

serenity. Tlie descent had been in all ways up to

our expectations. Its dangers added to its excite-
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liiL'iit, iiud its cxciteineiit to its cluirin. \Vu sliuuk

ourselves together, and plunged for some minutes

along a deep tracdc ol" level woodland, tlien out

of the trees at last, and down more niead(j\vs into

the open valley. ]\I. S.



A FOUl'. DAYS' SLl^:iGn-])KlVE

There is a great inoiiotony in a mounlaiu winter.

A desire for cliange must inevitably ]je bred in tlie

minds of tliose who have lived, week after week,

month after month, within the limits of one narrow-

valley, with nothing but wdiite and black to mark

the well-known mountains and equally familiar

meadows, dear though they be. Just a slight

variation, even of outline in the hills, is all that

the restless soul requires ;
and a small local journey

in a sledge has a great charm and fascination.

Such a journey had, in the winter of 1888, been

much talked about by my father and me. We

])roposed to leave leaves one day, and, going by

Wiesen to Chur, rciach Thusis, sec the Via ]\Iala

under its winter aspect, then return home by the

.Schyn Pass and Tiefenkasten. Lut the weather

had kept us back—the severe winter weather and

heavy snow which so mercilessly visited the lligli

Alps that season.

As soon as theweather sucmed settled, and the roads
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were iu })as.sable coiidiliuii, wu slartfd. At nine

o'clnck wo k'l't Davos, })aeked ligiitly and warndy
into our open sledge, with the driver and two

[(orUnanteans n[) behind. The vaUey lay snnling

[)lacidly
— an internunable stretch ot" wldte, with

the water-mists slowly rising and vanishing from

the river under the ra}'s ol' the newly-risen sun.

The ruad to Wiesen had only been open two days

since the heavy snows. This road, or that ])art

of it which is called the Zuge (in Englisli, "Tracks

of Avalanches";, is one of the most dangerous passes

in the (..'ant(jn. Xumei'ous awdanches had fallen,

both in the narrow gorge and higher u}) at (llaris,

occasioning in two cases loss ^f lil'e, and sto}i[)ing

all trallic \'ery few would go there Ibr pleasure,

unless, perhaps, such pleasure as is Ijurn (if curiosity.

The Ziige, even in the s(jfiness of summer-time, is,

at its best, grand and terriUc
;

Ijut on that niurning,

as we driiNe tliruugli, il was ugl\' in its terrijr,

wicked in grandeur. Tlie largest avalanclie had

fallen just belnw lii.j \illage ol' (Claris. I believe

that an 1-higlishman ^vho venlured down to inspect

it returned crestfallen, declaring hims(.lf disai)[iointed

l)y the sight, iVir he could, he saiil, see no more in

this sn(jw than in any otlier snows. rerha{)S it

was Well lor him that lit' could not. l"he avalanche

swept thi'ough a narrow i-nulni r^ liaving gathered

in its furious descent all the snijws i'rom the mount-
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aiii-sides above. AVlien it came to rest at last in

the Hat of the valley, it heaped itself out in a fan

shape, crossing the river, and swinging up the

opposite mountain. Wherever its mighty wind

passed it mowed off the tops of the tough larch

and pine trees as thougli they were blades of grass.

So tlie post-road was suddenly lifted to an altitude

of from 50 to 60 feet above its usual level. A\'e

drove very stealthily over the snow mountain, and

as we descended the other side we came upon a

scattered crowd of peasants digging still in search

of a comrade who had been swept away six days

before. They had been digging, these fifty men,

for five days, and had not found his corpse. After

this we plunged into the gorge below Holfnungsau.

Here every curve of snow was a miracle, as it

clung about the stern precipitous rocks. J>ut some-

thing in the cold wickedness of this seemingly soft

substance iills one with horror when one has learnt

its force. I could not forget its cruel violence as

we drove across innumerable avalanches, I'allen so

close upon each other tliat the road had taken the

form of some hard frozen sea of bilbjws
; nor, as

we galloped through the dark rock-tunnels draped

with weird icicles, did I forget ; no, it was im-

possible to forget the look of disnud despair upon
tlu; I'aces of those lil'ty hai'd-working men digging

for the comrade (licv liad lost, and whose body
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(iiily tlic warmth of siiniiner suns would return to

them.

T tliink tliat my fallier and I M'ere hotli well

please(l when Wiesen was reached— sunny, hos-

pitable "Wiescn, perched smilingly upon its stee])

hillside. Sitting on the balcony after lunch, with

tlie great snow -sweeps of Pitz ^Michel and the

Tinzt'idiorn stretching out before us, w(_! could con-

verse with (lur host at (>ase upon the dangers of

(jur morning drive, and listen to his account of the

seriiurs perils of tlie Ziige road.

At tlirrc (I'elDclc we pre})arL'd to take a short

wall-:, but oilier an<l unexpected ]ileasures awaited

us. As wi> strolled down the villau'e street wc

found that the wlinle ])lace was in a great state

uf exciteiiiciii. ''lleute wii'(l 'I'heater g(.\s]iielt in

Schnntten," we were iidbrmed by some eager young

ladies who were Imsily packing tliemselves into

tlieir sledges. "Let US go, tdi), and see this })lay

in SchmiUen," I cried; and accnrdiiigly we weid.

Our sledge was soon ready, and 1 in it, hastening

alter tlie m<'ri-v b;uiil in front, 1 Tans /",//, </ loudly

and joyfully on the boai'd behind, ami ei'aeked his

whip o\er l;ue(li, our Imi'sc's eai's, who, nnieli ele-

N'ated al-o, ]>lun'jrd down the stee]) r<iad snorting

vigiii'ou>ly, and kiek'ing the snow in l^alls iqidn my
faee, as thini'_;h he shared the u'^neral icjnicing,

'I'he ph/asuri! of that sunny (lii\-e was slinit, and
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soon the doll-cliui'cli of Schmitten was seen, perched

on its high hillside. We drew np before the door

of the village inn, whose hospitable landlord came

out to meet ns. "Alas, you are late, meine Herren,"

he cried. "The play has already begun. Go in,

go in." So in we went, having paid the modest

entrance fee of 50 centimes a-piece.

Such an atmosphere ! But then the outdoor air

was cold, and the contrast naturally striking. A

prevailing sense of tobacco smoke, old Sunday

clothes, and hot working people
— that was all.

We crowded on to a narrow bench, the audience,

with most polished courtesy, squeezing itself to give

us room
;
and then we entered as best we could

into the spirit of the performance. I'revious to our

arrival the great cov
i)

of the })iecc had already

taken place, and all the actors were to the lore.

(T noticed throughout that when once an actor had

come upon the l)oards lu; never again left them till

the curtain fell. He stayed to the last, even as a sort

of nnite encundjrancc.) The stage was a miracle

of peasant artifice. Footlights there were none;

but a ])araflin lam]), swinging from the ceiling,

cast a grim and fitful glare over tlie faces of the

perl'ormers. 'I'he platform was Acry slightly raised

alxjve the audience, and ])ortioned oif by airily-

hung sheets. Tlie droj)
- curtain consisted of a

vellow bed-cover, and the stat/e decorations of two
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Stunted ULTaniums grown in pottcd-nieat tins. The

ball-room of a village inn at Sclnnitton is, of eonrsc,

not large, Imt the inhabitants of Schmiltrn are

large and well-grown men. The tall ItodiL'S yA the

actors seemed at times to overwludm tlie tiny theatre,

while their heads were not seldom hidden by the iron!

boarding. Their costumes were varied and grotesque.

The earnestness of their expression and the stolid repe-

tition of their gestures struck one with a seirse of the

marvelbnis. Xo art could have made them act their

parts to the life as these men did, simply because

the
"
Kausknecht," the Swiss soldier, the

'•

Xotar,"

the
'

Tolize'l," all were by nature and profession what

they re}»resented histrioincally : and they virr it

admirably. Such sinqilieity is surely to be admired :

Ibr it cannot long continue, even in Sdnnitten,

Perhaps the great want of all dramatii^ action in

the people might have becui lamente(l ]>y some

spectators: but this very want, conduning as it did

with the total \k)\\ of ])lot in either of th(j pieces

chosen, seemed to me to constitute the chief connc

element of tlie performance. l"or instance: a tall

genth'man in a chimiiey-]>oi hat, ui^in tindiiig hi-^

long-lost son and wife, betrayed no greater signs

of ])leasure or astoiu-hnieid than by drawing lii-

liand ])en-ively aei'o>< hisbifiwand siglnng. .\noiiiei\

upon being accused of tlieft and murder, merely

snuled iilacidlv across the trendiliii''' bnvonets poinieil
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at his person, limply raising his arm as a token

of mild protest. One yonng and ardent lover in

white gloves, it is true, rose to a pitch of poetic

admiration when he compared the mistress of his

affections to a "
pyramid." I think the supreme

consciousness of those white gloves lent him some-

thing like the polish of an artist.

When the performance was over we packed

ourselves into the sledge again, and were soon

crawling up the hill down which we had come

so gaily two hours before. The sun had set, and a

gray mist crept over the blue sky. The long winter

night was closing in quickly, touching the distance

with shadowy vapours, and making both mind and

body sleepy. The stillness of the way was only

broken faintly l)y tlie thin shrill voices of tlie girls

l-jchind us, who were singing their songs into tlie

winter cwilight.

rerhaps those who keep high holiday in the

lowlands during carnival time do not imagine tliat

their more sober mountain brethren keep it too, and

do so heartily.

Wiosen was reached at last, and after a comfort-

able little snpper-party in. the parhiur of our liost and

his wife, wc; all ro]mired to the l)all-r()om. It was a

small room—very iull of tol)acco and steam—steam

])roduccd by tlie snow brought in on tin; ]iol)naih'd

boots of the num. The scene, when once we lirul
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lii'conic accuslomed to the inurkv liijlit and thick

air. was a riiD.-^t entertainiii'i one. "Wlien lliiiid-

iicrs (lance, they usually Lccoine a little animated :

liut wluMi lliindners put on fancy-dress, the elTect

jiroduced is startlinp; and su]ii'enie. (Jf all those

{•resent, the most ini]iosing tigure was a tall waslier-

woman who, for the occasion, had step])ed into her

u'reat-grandfather's shoes, swalhnv-tail coat, knee-

lireeches, and white niiiht-cap. Slie was dancini^-

vigorously in a very determined manner, stamping:

tlie huclded shoes, and tossing the tassled niii'lit-cap.

I hit if hi-r costume ajipeared grotesque, tlu-re were

otlit'rs acain whi^h were extremely '7mV, which, in i'act,

possessed a sonicihinu of I'arisian ireslmess, I'orming

a .-t]'an;je conti^ast to ihe rusticity of their surround-

ings. J-"or instance, a younu lady dre-sc'd to personate

an Ilaliaii eontadina, with dainty wliite arms and

([uite coquettisli nuiui
;

a fairy-like damsel, too, in

airy hlue tuHe >kirts anil \'elv(,'t hodice— tliese two

wei<' tlie hellcs of the hall, and, I'o it forgiven to

tlieir souls, tliey k'now it. Tliose M'ho had neithei'

time nor money to provide costumes, were quite

contfiu to a]i])tar with corlvod faces. Smilini:-

l.oiiiundv, I watched tluin jkis-, mi;jht ily ])lea>ed, a-<

it a]i]H-arrd. witli tlie econoniy-comhiinnu- etl'ecl of

their apjifai'aiice. A ni'j'jrrin wliilo Jincii ]ieifoi'nied

thehuffoiiu of the o\-enin;_;-, rolliiiu' on tlie llm i)- wilh

llie inteniioii df, i|' possilile, 1
lipjiiiiij; \\y tlie couples
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as they turned. All in that ball-room seemed highly

pleased with their performance, but I, after such an

eventful day, was very willing to retire early to rest.

We awoke to a dull sunrise. Much knowledge

of mountain weather made us aware that the smoky
flakes of cloud creeping so stealthily around the

mountain-tops boded no good for the coming day.

At nine o'clock we left AViesen in tlie covered post-

sledge. My lather got a seat on tluj box with the

postillion, but I was forced to resign myself to the

" Kasten
"

(closed box), as the people of the country

call the vehicle. At Crapaneira, however, I parted

company with the Kasten, vowing that thither I

would not return unless upon the strongest compul-

sion.
"
Where, then, will you go ?

"
inquired our

affal)le conductor (guard of the post-carriage), smiling

blandly upon the imbecility of my talk. "Why,

upon the luggage," 1 answered ]n'om])tly ;
and upon

the luggage we accordingly went—my father and I.

The luggage is always conveyed in a low sledge,

which is attached to the post-slcdgc by a long pole

and a hook. It was a warm dull morning. (3ur two

portmanteaus made an admirable perch, and with

our legs swinging airily just off the ground, and

nmch good talk, we lurched and bumped cheerfully

on to Lenz, pretending to think that we had found

the s])riiig, because; a tuft or two of heather was in

bloom on \\\(\ rocks round ihe ruins of Tielfoi't.
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These, alas, were vain dreams, for a driving; wind

was hurrying the scattered sleet across the Lenzer

Heide, and the outside air no longer spoke of spring.

I)}'
this time, too, wc had heen forced to resume our

places in the Kasten. "While my fatlier engaged a

local magnate, our companion, in conversation on

parochial to])ics, I tried, hy dint of llattening my
nose against ihe window, to see something df the

outside world. Jiut the Lenzer Ileide is not a

cheerful corner of the world e\-en in summer-time.

Dreary and desolate then, it was now only one

great Itare wilderness of snow. Snow fallen, snow

falling, snow hlown hy the wind in wreaths and

fitful eddies. At times the walls oi' snow through

which our I'oad was dug rose to a h^vcl of tw(j feet

al)ov{! the ro(.)l' of the carriage, and then T could,

of course, see nothing at all. At Pai'pan a fat old

I.andammann got into tlui Ivaslen. He was a por-

tentous jierson, with ])olished manners; and the

general scirse of s(pu'eze and heat was now com])lete.

Ife informed us with glee and import anci^ that we

might expect to find a very gay stati^ of affairs in

('hur, where carnival festivities were at their highest.
"

\'es,'' lie added, eoiisulting his watch, ''you may
e\-en arrive in lime to see the ]irocessioii.'" All mv
atteiUion was theiefore dirt'cted to catch the (irst

glimpse of Chui'.

('hur ap]ie;ire(l ;il la-t. Li'om the ])ost-road oTie
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looks down into it witli all its little old houses

neatly packed together under their ])ig mountains. I

realised that its streets were crowded wuth people.

The carnival procession had just arrived upon the

bridge we had to cross, and we Avere forced, by

the throng of people, to draw up before it.
" Come

with me. Get on to tlie box," shrieked our conductor

in my ear
;
then seizing my arm in his enthusiasm

he pulled me up to the high perch, where I sat

jammed in l)etween himself and the postillion, seeing

all that was to be seen, and mightily pleased with

the show. The metropolis of Graulninden had been

to me always the sleepy little old Swiss town, such

as my readers also probably remember it. Xow it

was wide-awake and fidl of bustle. The ju'ocession

consisted of a troop of Chinamen, a set of gaudily-

attired gentlemen on foot and horseback, witli a con-

lused crowd of masks and dressed-u]) respectabilities

—the whole enveloped in a snow-storm.

Having seen all I could, I was pre] taring to get

off the box and complete my journey in the Kasten.

I knew by hearsay how refined and aristocratic are

th(! ladies of Chur, and did not wisli to l)e perceived

l)y tliem driving on the box of the coach in tlie train

of King Carnival. In an awful moment, howevei',

the ])ostinion drew himself togetlun-, and cradled his

long whij) loudly. iVwny we started. I'lie (hnise

crowd brok'c, Luuihinu' and shoutinu', beforo llie i)ost
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and its f'ltur luti'.Sf.s. Over the Inidge and uudur the

triuiu[ilial arches \\'e plunged, greeted with yells,

and besieged with missiles from the mas(|ueraders.

I felt the feather tremble on my hat, and the crowd

swam in a sea beluw me, when, suddenly casting my
eyes up along the rows of windows which lined the

street, [ awoke to the ghastly consciousness that close

to their ])anes were glued the faces of })yramids ol

ladies of Chur watching me. 1'here was ikj consolation.

'J'he \'ery sky showered a watery sncnv upon me.

But help was at hand. A masketl gentleman in

]»lumes, vel\et, and tights, dashed his [)ladder (they

all carried tliese instalments (if t(jrture, and used

them freely on the I'aces and backs of spectators)

into the nose of our oif leader. The situation

threatened to become tragic. The insulted steed

kicked and plungiMl. Tlie postilli(.)n, who had checked

all former insolences with tlie unresei'\'ed use of his

whip, now cursed all his surroundings. The crowtl

pushed back. Tiie masipieraders became alarmed.

Tin; inhabitants of a car of aborigines cowered ilown

in their straw. Hut this diversion had cleared tlu;

way ; and, gathering our forces togt'tlier, we tore

forth into the open road and reached the ])ost-house

in safety, lleri; we were met by the landlord of the
'" Weisse Ivi'euz," and ha\ing taken

ii[)
our ([Uai'ters

in his old-l";i-hioni'd inn, we again wt'iii furlh into the

strerls.
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This time we were introduced into the drawing-

room of a very aristocratic mansion, whose owners

had invited us to witness the procession from its

windows. Tlie maskers made a line picture as they

passed slowly under the massive towered gateway,

a dim rellected snow-light shimmering on the gilded

hands of the clock, and across the winged helmets of

the soldiers. The silent snow wliich fell so steadily

upon the green velvet jerkins and hose of these men

liad fallen upon the same clothes many years before,

when they were worn l)y the knights of Graubiinden
;

therefore the falling Hakes rather heiiihtened than

spoilt the effect of their slow inarch through the

narrow street. The Chinamen, it is true, looked out

of place, and their stifl' print costumes had become

limp and sordid. When the show was over, we

returned to our iini. The evening had set in, and

it was pleasant to rest (piietly after our long day.

With a crackling fire and a good book 1 could sit

down in my arm-chair and think calmly over my
afternoon entrance into Chur. And consiilering it,

I became glad.
"
Por," I thought,

"
if ever I live to

see the day when Chur has indeed developed into a

metropolis, when her streets are broadened, her ladies

become t(jo numerous to be critical, when the old

Kasten is abolished and steam -trams and steam-

engines convey the incpiisitive tourist to her hotels,

and sully with their soot luu" (piiet snow—then 1
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shall recall tlie day willi pridu and joy (Ui wliicli 1

eiiltTud Ik'I' >>trL'els al carnival time u}iun the box (A

ill'.' old sta-(j-cuacli."' Thus thinking, 1 opened my
winddw and looked out over the sloping roois into

the still night. The stars Avere shining Lrilliantly

u]) there in the deep Idack of the ^\inter sky. Faint

sounds of carnival revelry broke the air.
"
Tliat

time must be a long \vay off/' 1 thought ;
and closing

mv window 1 went to bed.

The next niorningwas ci.dd and line. J'>verything

bore a new sharp as[ieL-t in the early light ;
tlie very

gutters Were turned to sil\er runnels (if pure iee.

(

>idy the sun was missiug
— tlie sun which never

ii>es upon Chur during tliree months of winter, so

higii are the mountains which surround this tiny

city. Still, tliere is a curious charm al)out tlie calm

traiupiillit}' of the sunless winter days. A\'e were to

lea\(_' ('luir at nine, but m.it, 1 entreated, without hr.-t

going up to tlie Cathedral. So we lueakfasted early,

and Were (juI in the sleejiy streets sot^n alter eight,

climbing the- steep hill, dtjwn which the boys oi' the

Cantoual-Sehule were hastening to class in their Idue

coals. One has to climb a long way u}) by the city

walls belVire one reaches the ojieii square in lixtnt of

the Minister. A\'e louinl the great doors of the

eathednd closed. Tla.; Lombard lions whieh guard

the gates seemed i'mzt'ii and aslee]i. The rough-
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liewn stones of the facade seemed frozen too. 1 had

only seen the cathedral in sumnier-tinio. In winter

it has a more majestic beauty, when its block of

black buildings stands forth in strange relief against

the snow of distant niouji tains. AVe went into the

churchyard, which lies along a narrow plateau beliind

the cathedral, and under the vineyards. The sun

was just tipping its higli wall
; only the tops of tlie

black crosses with their trailing crape bands a})peared

above the tranquil sea of snow. JJeyond, across the

Ehine, the mountains of the Oberland—Todi and his

comrades—w^ere shining in a blaze of the morning

sun. Below, again, was the sleepy town buried dee]i

in its winter shadow.

I was very anxious to enter the cathedral before

leaving. Still more anxious was I to talk with its

old sacristan, whose language, manners, and appear-

ance have always fascinated me. So we M'ent to his

house, and he came out, carrying his big keys, and

took us into the Miinster. It was very cold in

there, and grim with the rugged irregular architecture

and the smell of frozen incense, but beautiful.

"
Sclion ist sie nicht, aber uralt," cried the old man,

singing his eternal note of praise, always the same,

and always apologetically pathetic, lie lighted a long

wax ta])er, wliicli he took off tlie altar, and led us

down into the crypt to see the l)its of carving on

the pillars, Icll llicrc by tlie Komau.s 1 7')() \t'ais
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ago. Tliese pillars are still nnchangeil, tliougli times

and religions have changed. The place is no longer

a temple dedicated to ]\Iars, the God of "War, where

Tioman matrons witnessed sacrifice, Init has become

a Christian seat of worship, where the good ladies

(jf Chur can tell their beads on Sundays and on feast-

days, sitting comfortaldy in their wooden pews, and

criticising their neiu'hbours' skirts and bonnets.

When we left the crypt, my t.ild friend the

sacristan led us to a favourable point, commanding
a full view of the new organ. It is indeed a hideous

object, erected,
"
regardh.'ss of taste, by some architects

of Vienna," the old man explained.
" Schdn ist es

nicht, it is not even alt," he cried.
"
They do not

comprehend the Beautiful, and they are goin.g the

right way to turn my Munster into a bedchamber.

I cannot endure to sec this place, which I have lived

in and loved f >r forty years, spoilt l)y ignorant men,

and I am glad that my tiiue is nearly up— T am glad

to die." After this burst of indignation the vener-

able man went on to exidain, in the suave and altered

tones of a court-gentleman, that it was the day of St.

\'alentine. Mass had lieen said very early, and he

had been u[) on the roDfs scra]iing away tlie ice and

snow—hence his
"
neglige I

"
Ife need not thus have

excused himself. The ''negligi'" i>nly heightened

the ]>ictures(pu' in his appearance.

We Were oliliged to ([uit the cathe<lral and the

IS
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sacristan and to return to our inn. The sledge was

ready
—an open one this time, with a jolly little black

horse—and we were soon swinging away at a brisk

trot over the frozen roads to Thusis. It was a

delightful little bit of journey, though the cold was

intense, and a tearing wind, sweeping down the

liheintlial, bit through all our furs and wraps. But

the sun shone witli unusual brilliancy, and all tlie

country smiled back under its dazzling glow. Grim

as it ever is, the castle of Ehiizuns, M'ith its blank

yellow walls rising from the mound above the moat,

its towers and melanclioly poplar trees, caught the

sunlight gladly, and shone back like a jewel over

tlie gray yawning chasm of the lihine.

We reached Thusis at twelve, and were received liy

our host at the IHuitia with liis usual hospitality.

We were glad to thaw a little, and to eat a good

lunch in tlie ])leasant warmth of the Stube. After

onr meal we started in an open sledge up the Via

jNIala. Kerr T.amalta drove his small black horse at

a great rate, vvhilst his fat black dog came puffing

behind. The wind had died away, and a feeling of

coming spring was in the air. T could see, with joy,

the creeping ivy ])lants round the stems of silver

pines, and the hepatica leaves darting, heart-shaped,

through the melting snow. A balmy scent of newly-

felled trees was abroad in the air, and the woodmen

were carting down great yellow trunks through
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precipitous tracks on to the post-road. Yet those who

watched tlie primrose budding in green English Lanes,

and tlie new grass covering the meadows, wouhl have

huiglied at my spring-dreams and called them mad.

Pei'haps you may know the Via ^NFala only in

sunnuer-time
;
and perb.aps when first \o\\ saw it you

had just crossed the S[)liigen, your mind full of the

delicious warmth of spreading chestnut groves away
across the pass in Italy. Then, the eternal majesty

of these gray rocIvS struck you with horror, while the

dust on that wimliug road half-choked you. Xow,

vou Would indeed, as I did, have found things changed.

Driving noiselessly over the snow-road bi^tween the

solemn ])ines,and ga/iiig up those chasms and imp(uul-

ing ])rccipiccs, you would have felt yoursidvesin (piite

annilicr world. Tliere was not much snowwithin the

gorgi', but every drop of water which could freeze

bad fro/I'll int(.) solid ice aiKl hung suspended—huge

])endants of aiiy colour, like the bluest blue of an

Italian sk-}-
and the green f)f a summer sea—upon

sheer ru'igeil cliffs, from the woods above down to

the dark abyss below, through wbicb one heard, but

could not se(% the li'liiue. Idiey took away the

harshness of the clilfs—those great ice-])illars
—and

;idd(>(l something inexjiressibly beautiful, sti'ang(\,

and weird. Andersen, 1 thoughl, would have Ln'ed

to la\' the <cen(> her(^ of om; of his fairy stories. Ft

is easy, indticd, to picture to oneself ice-maidens and
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ideal airy forms sporting through the winter days in

and out of those blue caves and frozen streams, so

far apart from anytliing we know on earth, and never

touched by hand or foot of mortal man. Not an

unclean speck enters or can ever enter into the

stillness of those crystal waters
; only the blue light

of heaven plays through them, and the sunbeams

kiss them softly. Tliey cannot be spoiled by any
touch of change, for before the summer suns and

dust are come, their every trace will have melted

away. But my memory of them can never melt

away. I only wish that I could describe their beauty

better to my readers, that something of the glory of

those ice-fabrics miglit remain with them too, and be

to them as near a revelation of ideal beauty in the

mind as tlicy will ever be witli me.

"We left onr sledge at the point where tlie second

bridge spans the cliasm. Tlie snow lay so deep upon

the narrow l)ridge that tlie parapet liad almost dis-

appeared. AVe could stand Iiere, and make hngc snow-

balls and toss tlicm down the 300 feet into the water

wliicli boiled below
;
and it was a wild joy to me

to see them disappearing in the angry clutches of the

Rhine.

We rested for a short time at Zillis
;
and there,

in the inn, we discussed various topics with the

liandsome half-Ttalian landlady. We talked of rice-

fields, Indian corn, and the dangers arising from
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senrpi(jii stint's.
"
^V curitjus cuutra^t/' 1 tliuuu,lit, as

I s;iL in tlie broad panelled window-seat, looking

out over the white i'ar-stretcliing snow-iields of the

llinter lilieintlial.

Then we drove home quickly hy the way we had

come. Ice, snow, rocks, and trees, were melting into

the gray harmony of coming darkness. One great

ice-pillar throw]i (jut from the lip of a precipice,

GO or 70 feet in height, and standing quite free

from the wall of rock, loomed like a great blue

never-to-be-forgotten dream into the winter twilight.

It was the thiest icicle that we had seen—so strong,

so hrm, and yet so ethereally fragile. I was sorry

when A\'e drew u]) in the dusk belbre our inn at

'I'husis—sorry to know that the mysteries of the \'ia

•Mala lay behind, and that this was the last of our

journey.

The next day we rose Ijefore it was light, since

we were lo take the early post rui the Schyn to

I)a\'()S. A\'hen dressed, a ilespairing cry from my
father's ro(jm bade me look out upon the weather.

Tliis I did, and the sight which welcomed me,

thiiugh l)eaiitil'ul, \\'as by no means a pleasing one.

Through the shimmering light of a gray dawn the

snow was falling steadily with that still pei'sisteiicy

wliich, lo eyes accustomed to the' sight, Ijodes no

uood. One foot ol' snow had alreadv fallen during
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the hours of night. The vinage street was an

unbroken sea of white. The little tree -twigs in

the garden opposite were laden heavily, sa^'e where

a disconsolate and ruflled sparrow shook the snow

off them with his drooping wings. It was not a

difficult matter to decide that this was no day for

the Scliyn Pass and the Ziige, hut that our way

lay hack by Chur and Landcjuart. Thirteen hours

of continuous driving in a snow-storm may not

appear an enlivening prospect to those who have

not tried it, but they need not dread it if they

ever have to face it. I myself have found it very

pleasant.

We took extra post, dawdled away some time,

and at 9.oO a.m. we left Thusis. The road was

like a plouglied field. Our horses plunged up to

their knees. The driving snow beat against our

windows and penetrated every crack of the old

covered sledge. It was a quite liorrid old sledge,

I regret to say, and a tom-cat had evidently made

it his headquarters during the winter monlhs, also

some spiders with decorative ideas, for tlie roof was

Inmg with airy wel)S. 1 opened my window, witli

the result that the snow drove in and covered me
;

not tliat I cared, provided I coidd see the world

outside. It was a beautiful world of snow—very

different to what we are accustomed to in our more

bleak and ru^ued home. Throuuh the fallinsj; IhikesDO O O
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L cuuld ^CL', a.-s in 11 dream, the banks ami liekls

ihruiigli which we crawled aluny. Every twig in

tlie shaduwy beech-woods ami cupses was a miracle,

so closely and so lightly did the I'resh snow cling

and weave into wonderful forms. Then the orchards

in the far-spreading snow-iields ! Tour years ago

i saw fruit growing ibr the iirst time in Switzerland

on these same trees— large red-faced ap})les and

delicious golden pears, all aglow in the warmth oi'

an autumnal sky. Xow they were scarcely recog-

nisable. Pears and apples had changed to snow-like

things in a fairy tale. To believe that seven months

hence that same glory would re -appear was an

impossibility.

Xo sun fell on the wulls of iihiizuns t(j-day as

we passed it l^y. The high poplar-trees round the

castle raised their heads, \'ery still, like shadows,

into the thick air. The mysterious sloping roofs

and turrets were white. The grinnios of the river-

lied and the grayness of tlmse ancient walls were

now in liarmony with one another. 'Wvk: ri\'er sent

u}) a hlmy nnst to cree[) abnut tlie turrets, and

(iVer all fell lln' (pliet llakes of snoW lil^e sleep.

Carnival time was o\er in (liur as we (U'ove

thr(jugli to the statinii, and her .-Ireels presented

the desi/rtfd untidiness of past gaieties. 'I'lie sin at

piece i.if railway to Landi[uart was made e\en huiger

and slower than it usually is— if that were po.'^sible
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—by tlie heavy snow wliich clogged the line. At

Land(j[uart we took our places in the post, and

settled down peacefully for the seven hours' drive

before us. The snow had fallen slowly and cease-

lessly ever since six o'clock in the morning, when

fa'st we looked from our windows at Tliusis. It

was falling with the same slow persistency when,

at half-past nine that night, we reached home.''

Such a journey as this produces no fatigue, no

sense of weariness. It is monotonous, but not dis-

agreeable. One falls into a sort of mental lethargy,

and the scenes through which one passes leave but

half-realised pictures, dreamy and very pleasant, on

the brain—pictures where everything is like one vast

billowy sea of never-ending snow, out of which the

nmlUed objects start like shadows, or as the sinking

waves upon a slumbrous ocean. M. S.

^ Tliis was written in 1SS8, before the railway liad l>eeu made
from Land(|uart up to Davos.



A rA(!E OF .AIV \AVK '

}h)\\' am I to I'ultil the promise I have made of

MTitiiiy "A Page of ^ly Lil'e"? Aly life is so

monotonous among- those nnjuntaius of Graubiinden

— liie snow-landscape around me spreads so uniform

beneath the Lurning sun or roof of frozen chjud,

that a UKjulli, a weel^, a ihiy, detached i'rom tins calm

'
'J'liis ;irliclc Avas wiiltni ;it the lequcst of tlie i'<litoi- of tlio

Fnr/ii ii//)f/i/ j;i c'li ir, lie wislicil iiK' to L;i\'e .sonic notion of the

fonditions uniliT wliirh my life ;uk1 work lia\e liccn eondiU'ted

sinre I was o!iIigi-il to si4ilf at Davus. I selected what may viTy

truly be called a few ".specimen days." Still it must not be

imai,dned that tlie wdiole of my time is s[ienl in this manuei'.

^\'ere that the e^asr, 1 could not have [imducrd so much literature

as I lia\'e d(jne in the space of the last foui tren years : to wit, two

volumes of Italian Sketches, four volumes u[ liciiaissumy in It"lii,

four voluiiirs of oi'i^^dnal vei'sc, two voluuies of translated verse,

tlnvc volumes of Kni^di^h hioi^'i-iphy {Sh'lhii, Si'/n'ti, ]U n Ji.nstin'),

one volume on the F.nrJij Kii'jiish J'r'iiidi, trans!,uions of two

hii,^thy Italian autohioi^'rai)ines, two \'olumes of J-.'ssn i/.-i
,S'y/.

.•///,//,'((

11,11/ Sii.i'j.s/if.', two volunirs on the Lij> of Mirk, hm.j,!,, lUinin, rrvl i,

tic pri-scnt volume, and a con->idcralde amount of work foi- the

l-]nriirl,<i„t,lui J:ril,iiti,;,;i and other imhlirat ions. In truth, 1 have

hren al'ie to lalMiur hard at my clioscii cralf, while the open-air
lifi' in ,a mountain cuunti'y, i^' wdd( h so nnudi is rrc(,rded in this

huuk, h.is hrrii S'ery serviceahle to mi' as ,a .--ludcnt.

.1. .\. S. ,F.l.runrii lMii^\
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background, can have but little interest for actors on

the wide stage of the world.

Twelve years ago I came to Davos, broken down

in health, and with a poor prospect of being able to

prolong my days upon this earth. I did not mean

to abide here, but having regained a little strength,

I hoped to pass the winter in a Xile boat. The cure

of lung disease by Alpine air and sun and cold was

hardly known in England at that time. When I

found my health improve beyond all expectation, the

desire to remain where I was, to let well alone, and

to avoid that fatiguing journey to Cairo, came over

me. Slung in my hammock among the iir-trees of

the forest, watching the August sunlight slant athwart

the branches, the scjuirrels leap from bough to bougli

above my head, it seemed to me that life itself would

not be worth living at the price of perpetual tra\el-

ling in search of health. I was thirty-six years of

age ; and, reviewing the twenty-three years which

had elapsed since I went to Harrow as a boy of

thirteen, I found that I had never s})ent more than

three months in one place. At all hazards I resolved

to put an end to these peregrinations, looked tlie

future cahuly in the face, and wrote twenty-two

sonnets on "The Tliouglit of Death." Then 1 in-

formed my good and famous physician in Djndoii

that 1 meant to disoljoy his orders and to shut niysell'

up for the next seven months in this snow-bouml
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vallr}'. lit- iX'[)liL'd tliat "it' 1 likt^tl to leave in}- vile

Ijoily tu the J)avi)S ductors lliat was inyallair; he

had warned me." lu the IVilhnvin^' spring- I coiiipused

au article uii my experience, which was printed in a

nundier ul' the Furlni'/htlii lUcuii\ and which con-

irihuled suniethinu', perhaps, ti.) the i'uundatiun of tlio

1-hiulisli colony at Davos- I'latz.-^

-Since tlieii, J)avos has been my principal place of

residence. I have worked incessantly at literature

—
pul>lislnng more than twenty volumes, hesides

writing a large anmunt of miscellaneous nuitter,

and three Vulunies \\hich still remain inedited. Tlie

cunditiwns under wliich these tasks ha\e Leen per-

fornietl were nnt altogether fa\uural>le. Every book

I Heeded for study and I'eference had to be dragged

t(j the lieiglit of 5 bJU feet above tlie Sea. A I'enowned

f)xfor(l scliolar was paying me a visit once, when,

looking round my modest shelves, ht; exclaimed, with

tlie sardonic grin peculiar t(_) liim :

"
Xoljody can

write a Ijook liere !

''

I knew that it w as A'ery ditlicult

to write a gijod book in 1 )avos ; that I could not hope

to attain perl'ectioii or fulness of erudition in tlie

ab.<(/nc(,' li'oiii gi'eal lilii'aries, in the dejaivat ion of

lliat intellectual slimulus which comes iroiii the clash

of mind with mind. lUit my de>ire has always been

to make the best of a bad bu-iness, and to turn

drawlxicks, so far as in me lay, into advantages.

'

.Si'i' tlic lii>t .>>ay |ii-iiiU.l ill this Vdluiiic.
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Therefore I would not allow myself to be discouraged

at the outset. I reflected that the long leisure

afforded by Davos, my seclusion from the petty

affairs of society and business, and the marvellous

brain-tonic of the mountain air, would be in them-

selves some compensation for the loss of privileges

enjoyed by more fortunately situated students.

Moreover, I have never been able to take literature

very seriously. Life seems so much graver, more

important, more permanently interesting than books.

Literature is what Aristotle called hta'yoy'yr]
— an

honest, healthful, harmless pastime. Then, too, as

Sir Thomas Browne remarked,
"

it is too late to

be ambitious." Occupation, that indispensable con-

dition of mental and physical health, was ready to

my hand in literary work
;

and I determined to

write for my own satisfaction, without scrupulous

anxiety regarding the result.

The inhabitants of the valley soon atti'acted my
attention. I resolved to throw myself as far as pos-

sible into their friendship and their life. These

people of Graubiinden are in many ways remarkable

and different from the other Swiss. It is not gene-

rally known that they first joined tlie Confederation

in tlie year 1803, having previously, for nearly four

centuries, constituted a separate and independent

State—highly democratic in the Ibrms of goN'ernment,

but aristoci'atic in feeling and social customs, ])r(nul
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of tlifir ancient noltility, accustomed to rule snliject

Italian territories and to (k\d with sovereij^nis as

ambassadors or o'cnerals. These pecidiarities in the

])ast history of the Canton have left their traces

on the present generation. Good breeding, a high

average of intelligence, active political instincts,

manliness and sense of personal freedom, are con-

spicuous (n^en among tlie poorest peasants. Xo-

wiiere, I take it, upon the face of the earth, have

republican institutions and republican virtues de-

velo]:)ed more favourably. Xowhere is the social

atnios])here of a democracy more agreeable at the

present monuMit. "What I have learned from my
CIraubiinden comrades, and what I ow(> to them,

cannot be here described in full. Pnit their com-

])anionship has l)ecome an essential ingredient in my
life—a healthy and refreshing relief from solitary

studies aiul incessant ([uill-dri\'ing.

So much al)out my existence as a man of letters

at Davos had to lie premised in order thai the "Page
ol' ]\ry hife" which I have jn'onnsed, sliould lie made

intelli'iible. And now 1 I'eally do imt know what

page to tear out and ])resent here. Cliance nnist

deci<le. ^Nfy desk-diary for tliis year (1S81>) ha])peiis

to lie o[ien at the date l-'ebruary 28. That page will

do as well as any other.

Friends ar(> kind enough to come and stay with

us SdUietimes, e\"en in the wintei-. A\'i> Imd been
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enjoying visits from one of the Britisli Museum

librarians, from an eminent English man of letters

and his more than beautiful wife, and also from a

Secretary of Legation to one of the German Courts.

During the first two montlis of the year sleighing-

parties, toboggan-races, and tlie other amusements of

the season had l^een going forward. I was further

occupied witli founding a gymnasium for the young

men of Davos, whicli occasioned endless colloquies

at niglit in the dusky rooms of the old Eathhaus,

followed by homeward walks across the noiseless

snow, l)eneath the sharp and scintillating stars. All

this while I had been correcting the proofs of my
book on Carlo Gozzl, and composing four laborious

essays on that puzzling phenomenon which we call

"
Style." I was fairly tired, and wanted a change of

scene. So I proposed to one of my daughters that

we should pay a long-contemplated visit to some

Swiss friends living at Tlanz in the A^order-l?hein-

thal, or, as it is also called, the Eiindner Oberland.

Eehold us starting, then, for our thirteen hours'

sleighing journey, wi'apped from head to foot in furs !

rt is about hall"-]xist six on a cold gray morning, the

thermometer standing at 3° Fahr., a sombre canopy of

mist threatening snow, and the blue-nosed servants

of the watering-]ilace tor])idly shivering back to their

daily labours like congealed snak(^s. Davos-Platz

docs not look attractive? at this hour of a winter
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mornin;^-, when the chiiiincy.s of tlic
Iti;^^

hotels and

hakehouses are poiu'iiig forth spirals of tmvny snioke,

wliieh th(! frozen air re])els and forces hack to

lilend witli vapours lyin::^ low ahjnp; the stream.

TearinL;' throu,i:h the main street on such occasions,

I always wonder how lonij; what hoasts to he a
"
Luft

kur-ort," or health resort, dependiiiL; on the ]^urity

of air fur its existence, will hear the strain of popu-

larity and rapid increase.

As we l)reak away into the open country these

udnomy thouuhts are disprlled. For now the sun,

rising hchiiid the mountains of Stnlii;,' in gold and

crimson, scatters the nnst and gives the ])romise of

a glorious day. Spires and ])innaeles of hurnished

sih'er smite the ilawless hlue of heaven. The vapour

clinging to their flaid<s and forests melts im])erce}»-

tihly into amhiu' haze
;
and here and there hroad

stri])es of dazzling sunlight turn the undulating snow-

ii<dds rouiul our ])atli to sheets of aigeiit mail, thickly

studded with diamonds—crystals of the night. Every

leafh.'ss larch or ahlcr liy tlie streamduMl is encrustei]

with s})arkliiig frost-jewels, and the torrents, hurry-

ing to the Jdiine, chafe and foam against gigantic

masses (jf gray-green iee, lip])e(l with fantastically

curving snow-wreaths. We are launched on the

intoxication of a day-long sledge-di'ive. Hour after

hour ]iasses with no change hut the change of

])ostil]ions and Inn'Ses, occasional halts at wayside
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inns, and the ever-varying pageant of the frozen

landscape unrolled around us.

Eavines and gorges, to which the sunlight never

pierces, but walks with feet of fire along the cliffs

above, turning those bristling pines against the sky-

line into burning bushes, and sleeping for miles

upon white ridges whence the avalanche descends.

Slow climbings up warm slopes between the red

trunks of larches, where squirrels flirt upon the

russet needles shed through unstirred air. Break-

neck gallopings down steep snow-covered hills,

through sleepy villages, past waggons laden with

enormous tree-stems, under the awful icicles sus-

pended like shining swords of Damocles from cliffs

100 feet above our heads. How so many tons of ice,

apparently defying the law of gravitation, keep their

place upon those precipices through a winter, in-

creasing imperceptibly in volume, yet never altering

their shape, nor showing the least sign of moisture

at their extremities, has always l)ecn a mystery to

me. The phenomenon of the growth of ice cataracts

from little springs hirlden in the crannies of black

drizzling rocks ought to be investigated by a com-

petent scientific authority. It is a standing wonder

to the layman.

I have said that there is a kind of intoxication in

such a journey. But a better word for the effect

would ])erhaps l)e hypnotism. You resent any dis-
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luvliance m- alterntiun of llie main coiuliiioiis.

Kxcu])t to cat 111' elriiik at intL^val^^, you tlo iml want

to >rn]x Vou are aiino}'eiI to tliiuk tliat it \\\\\ cwr

nid. And all tlio ^vhilo you go on (Ireaniinu-, medi-

tating inconsecutively, smoking, exchanging somno-

lent remarks with vour companion or your driver,

turning over in your mind the work which you have

quitted or the work you have' hegun. This day my
thoughts were occu])ied with the national hero of

(iraul)undt'n. Cieorg Jenatsch— a })ersi)nage lilce some

one in the Look of -ludges
— the Samson who de-

li\'ered his o|i])ress('d triljesnien I'rom the hands of

tlifir AmalekitfS, ]\Ioahites, and rhilisiiues (French

and S|iain<h and Austrian armies^, during the

Tliiriy A'eai's' War. Georg Jenatsch accompanied

me through tlie hypnotism of tliat drive. AVe]ia-srd

some of th(,' scenes of his great ex]iloiis—tlie iViglitful

cliffs of the Schyn I'ass, over N\hich he hrought his

laigadine ti'Oo})S one winter night hy a forced march,

h.ising many heavy-armed men among tli'ir nniriler-

ous ravines—the meadows of A'aleiidas. ^vhere he

defeated tlie population ol' the Oherland in a pitched

hatlle at inglii, hghting u]) to the waist in snow and

slainiiiu it with hloodi— the ra>ile of li'i(;dl»eig, where

he muiMlered Tomijey I'lanta with his own hands

among tlie tyi'ant's armeil allies one Sunday morning
— tlie ehurcli of Scliarans, \\'here.^to u-e his own

Woi'ds, he ''lieilso mucll.'' hefol'e he exchanged tlie

I'.t
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pastor's g(3\vn and ruIT for casque of steel and liarqnc-

bnss— the village of Tlnisis, in which he lield his

lleign of Terror, torturing and belieading tlie par-

tisans of the Spanish Crown.^

It would be tedious to rebate all tlie details of

this journey, following the I.andwasser and the

Albula, we reached the IJhine at Thusis, and drove

along its banks to the point where the solit.ary castle

of Pihiizuns frowns aljove melancholy precipices,

crested \\\\X\ enormous Scotch firs, surveying the

gloomy eddies of the river. Then we turned sud-

denly aside, and began to ascend the valley of tlie

Vorder-Pdiein, among the weird cartli-chasms of

Versamm. Tliis is a really hideous place, unlike

anything but the sinister Bahc, wdncli break away
beloAv \'olterra. JUit here, GOO iect beneath the

road, the inaccessible IMnne chafes, thi'ottled in

its stony goi'ge ;
and tlui cai'th-slopes above, for ever

crumbling away and shooting stones down on tlie

traveller, rise to an equal height, dismrd, forlorn,

abandoned by the beautifying veil of snow, wdiich

slides away from them in avalanches
;

rent and

])loughed into ravines as by the malice of some

evil s])irit. Day was wellnigh spent when we

emcrucd from these danuerous chasms into tlie

'

T liiijic fi) wyMv a l)orik oil (Imr^i;' Jciialsf'li and his ]iart in lli(>

Tliii-ly ^(•ars' Wai'. 'J'lir l).w,k sfill ivniaiiis tn licAvriltcn. if life

li'i'iiiil--.
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v.'oihIs which (Iksc! ihc entrance t<i llie SaCieii 1'lial.

I'lie imeartlily elliercal hu.-idilv wliicli ^\inter skies

;i<snnie at snnsct in our mountains, slu'il soil liulils

of anil)er and of rosi^ upon tho distant ran^e of Tudi,

and l>atlied the ridues of Calanda and the^ al])S of

Idinis in A'itdet .uhiry. Qui' hoises toiUid sL)\v]y

upward throui^h tht; iurest, avIiopc sonihve truidcs and

sahle })hnnaL;o mado tho distant uh)\v more hnninous

—crunching' Nvitli tlieir lioot's a suo\v-])ath hard as

("ai'rara uiarl)h', and uTindinjj,' the runners of tlie

sh^'i^ii into tlie track, Avhicli shrieked at every turn-

inu'. Idiat is tlie only noise—this short, sliar]i

sliriek of tlie IVnzen snow
; that, and tlie dri\-er's

\\]ii|>, and tho jin^liiiL:,' hells upon the liarness—you

hear U[)on a sledue-diix'o. And these noises have

niueh to (l(j Mitli its h\']>notisin.

It was nearly darlc when we h'ft the wood, and

hroke away auaiii at a full ;_^allop for llanz. In a

hroad, u'oldeu spaci^ of sk'v huiie ih(> youu^ uioon aud

the ])lanet A^enus, lustrous as ])earl illuminated hy

some inner liiv, and the \\luile open \-alley lay still

and while heiK'ath the luMivens.

llanz is a little walled town—]iroud of its rii^lit

to he called >S'/^/r// and not l>in-j\ in si)ite of the

])aucity of its inhahitants. Tt is almost wholly com-

])0sed of laru(^ houses, Ijuilt in the se\'enleenth century

hy iiohle families with wealth aeipiired in foreign

ser\'ic(\ Their stee]i uahled roofs, lowt'rs. ;ind
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portals, charged witli heraldic emblazonry, cluster

together in a labyrinth of alleys. Orchards stretch

on every side around the town-walls, which are

pierced with old gateways, where the arms of Schmid

von Grlineck, Salis, Planta, and Capoul shine out

in ancient carvings, richly-gilt and highly-coloured.

The sleepy little town is picturesque in every detail,

and rapidly falling into decay. From being a nest of

sw^ashbucklers and captains of adventure, it has be-

come tlie centre of an agricultural district, where Swiss

provincial industry is languidly carried on by the

descendants of the aristocratic folk who built the brave

old mansions. One narrow and tortuous street runs

through the town from main gate to gate. On the

farther side, among the orchards, stands the house of

our Swiss friends, under whose hospitable roof I leftmy

daughter. At the other side is the principal inn, close

to the covered wooden bridge across the lihine
;
and

here I took up my own quarters. The street between

offered a variety of dangers during the night-hours.

It was innocent of lamps, and traffic had turned it

into a glassy sheet of treacherous, discoloured ice.

There was a concert and a ball in the hotel that

evening. A singing-club for male voices, renowned

tliroughout the Canton under its name of "Ligia

Clrischa," assembles once a year at Ilanz, gives a

musical entertainment, sups in state, dances till

dawn, and disperses in the morning to homes among
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the hills. 1 always wished to be present at one of

this club's meetings, antl had timed my visit to

llanz accordingly. I ought to say that the old State

of Graubiinden was composed of three Leagues, the

eldest of which was called, par t.rcdlcjvx, the Grey

League ;
and the folk who formed it for their freedom

in the first years of the fifteenth century, luul their

hold in llanz and the neighbourliood. They spoke

then, and the people still speak, a dialect of rustic

Latin, which we call iLomanisch. In this dialect

the Grey League is Liji't (rri-iclia. Hence the

designation of the sini;inu-club.

It was a splendid opportunity for seeing the

natives of the Ijiindner Oberland. Xot only were

the rank and fashion of llanz present in full force,

but men and women from remote valleys hidden in

the folds of the surrounding hills—the hills whose

glaciers roll down the fountains of the lUiine—had

trooped into the town. The C(jncert-room was

crammed to overiiowing. Its low ruuf did but little

justice to those masculine ami ringing voices, which

throbbed and vibrated and beat against the walls

aljuve the densely-])ackL'd heads of the audience.

AVhat a striking sea ^l' faces and (jf forms ! I wished

that my good friend, Dr. Jolm Jleddoe, the illustrious

ellniologist, had lieen there to note them; for ihe

people reckon, I ludieve, among tbe imrost ab(jiiginals

of Central Juiropt,'. They are lor the mo>t ]iart
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dark-coni])lGxioiied, with very black liair and eye-

brows
;

a long, narrow, rounded forehead, curving

upwards to a small oval skull
; deep-set brilliant

eyes, placed close together, l)lazing sometimes like

coals. The face is iiarrow, like tlie forehead, with

a great length oi' nose and firndy-formed })rominent

ja^^s. Set upon shoulders of athletic breadth and a

sinewy throat, this snudl head, with its packed and

prominent features, gives tlie impression of colossal

and plastic strength. In old men and \vomen the

ty})e is wonderfully picturesrpie, when the wrinkles

and experience of a lifetime have ploughed their

record deep. Ihit, as is usual with Swiss mouir-

taineers, tlie young women are delicient in comeli-

ness, not to say in grace and Ijeauty ;
and the young

men, though more attractive, from their limber

muscularity and free disdainful carriage, do them-

selves no credit by their dress. They wear the

coarsest, ill-made home-spun. It is only when their

superb forms are stripped J'or athletic exercise Ihat

}'0u discern in them models fit for Ddiiatello and

Michel Angelo—those lovers of loiig-lind)ed, ])on-

der(nis-shouldered, lirndy-arliculated, large-handed

specimens of humanit}', with powerful necks and

small heads.

Ilie faces of these }'()inig meii make me pause and

W(jiider. The}' are less like human laces than masks.

SoiiiL'times bnldly carved, with ardent c}'i's, lip.s
red
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as bluud, ami a traiHiiareiit oli\o .sl<iii, llic-i' iacus

yit'M no iiidfx to llii' cliaracicr M-itliiu l>y any

changes ut' expression. The >[)e'.'L-h ihai cunii-s I'roiu

thcni is siniph', Avell-lirud, uniina;_;inati\"e, dotituie

of ideas and emotions. And yet i knuw tliat tliese

same men are capahle of the m^st tenacious }ia->ions,

the suddenest self-abandnnnient to overmastering

im})ulse. It seems as thougli their cuncentrated life

in village humes had made them all uf une piece,

\vhich, when it hreid^s ur yields, s^dits irreirievaldy

to fragments.

I will tell S(jme >turies udiich pro\'e tluit the

(Traulainden peasant-, tlaaigh the}' Imik -<j stulid,

have in t]n;m the stulf ^ji tra-edy. 'Jdicre was a lad

in a. willev called Sehanlige, ntjt long ago, who luved

and v.'as betrothed to a girl in the Jlinter-IIheinthal,

below Sphigen. Sh(! jilted him, landng transferred

her alfeclions to another; and he went to tal^e a

formal hirewell of hi-^ >weetlieari in her htjme.

]-]\"erything }ias-ed decorou-ly : >o much >o, that the

girl's l>rother put his hor-e iido tla; carl and drove

tlie rej'ected LjVer \\dili \\\< own >i~tfr down 1,1 Tlur-is.

The tlu'ei' liad reaehed lh;it pa-sage of the \'ia Abda

Nvhere ihe llliini.' lo.-c< il-ijlf in a \"eiy doe]', naiiow

g(jrge. It i- called tlie Verloivne boeli." and is

.-panned by w >lriidrr bridue' thro\\-n ai riuht an-h'S

oN'er tlie ri\ri'. llei-e, a- ihoy wiav spinning merrily

down-hill, ihe lad .-tood up in the cart, ,-prang to the
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parapet of the bridge, and dashed himself at one

bonnd into the grim death of jagged rocks and churn-

ing waves below them. It was a stroke of imagi-

native fancy to commit suicide for love just at this

spot. And now a second tale of desperate passion.

A rich man in the Priittigau had two children, a

daughter and a son. The daughter wheedled him

into allowing her to marry some peasant, who was

poor and an unecpial match in social station. Tlien

his son set his affections upon a girl equally in-

eligible. The father stormed
;
but the youth was

true to his plighted troth. During a temporary

absence of the son, his father contrived to send the

girl off to America with a round sum of money.

On his return, after hearing wliat had happened, the

lad said nothing, but went down to the Landquart

water in the evening and drowned liimself there.

And now a third tale. Last spring, in a vilhige not

three hours distant from ])avos, lived a young man

who was an or])han. He had inherited a consider-

able estate, and expected more from two uncles.

Life, c(jul(l ho liave managed it prudently, would

probably have made him the wealthiest farmer in

the neiglibourhood ;
and he was, to boot, a stalwart

fellow on whom nature had lavished all her gifts of

liealtli and comeliness. Unluckily, he loved a girl

of wliom his uncles disa])])rovcd as the mate for

sucii a youth of consequence. One Saturday evening,
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as llu' custijin is lii-rc, he weiil to ]iay his addrusses

hy siL-alth to this maidun of liis clioice, and rcturniiiL:

uaiiy next niorninu, he was upbraided hy his inter-

leiinu' uncles. 1 do not know wliat he re|ilieil, but

certainly he made no scene to speak of. When the

unch'S left him, he unliooked his gun frdUi the wooden

panelling of the house-room, strolled out alone into the

copse hard Ijy, and put a liullet tlnnjugh his brain.

That is the s^rt of things df which these youngsters,

with their heavy gait and scornful carriage, are

capable of duing. The masks they wear for faces

are no index to the life that thrtjlis ^\ithin.

A\'ell. I am digressing from llan/ and the Ligiu

(irischa. Alter the concert there came the ban(|Uet,

and alter the Ijampiet came the ball. ,Vbout three

in the morning, ha\'ing smijked many }ii})es with

friends in homespun, 1 retired t(t my well-earned rest

and slejit souudl}-, although the \\hole inn was

resijnant with iifes and violins, iind stamjiing, shout-

ing JUirschen. You sh(_iuld have Seen the last dregs

of the oigy, the jn
I il.s vn rrs of llan/, ^\hen I came

down tf) breakfa-^t at eight. Some of them Weie still

daneing.

^'(xt day \\e took' a sleigh and diove u]t the

\'allry of l,un-nt/. Such a >ilfnt snow-sceue undrr

the steady lloiMiing sunshine'. The traclv lulween

wofid and jan-cipice was ju-t broad enough for our

runners till we came close to A'illa. Theiv the
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valley expands, yielding a vast prospect over the

mountain-passes wliicli lead to Spliigen and to Olivone

—a wilderness of craggy peaks and billowy snow-

fields, all smoothed and softened with clear sunshine

and blue shadows. No one can paint, no words can

describe, that landscape. It must be seen
;
and then

it will never be forgotten. A baronial family, De

Mont, were lords of Axilla in old days, and now they

keep an inn there in one of their ancestral houses.

Portraits of generals and ladies look down upon the

casual guest, among emblazoned scutcheons with

famous (juarterings
—Schauenstein, Castelberg, Tog-

genburg
—discernible by specialists who (like myself)

love to trace a nation's history in its heraldries.

Photographs of more recent De Monts, abroad in the

world, occupy a modest place beneath these canvases

upon the planks of cembra-pine which form the

panelling. It is by no means uncommon in this

country to find the homes of people whose ancestors

were counts or barons of the Empire, nobles of Spain

and Prance, and whose descendants could bear such

titles if they chose, turned into hostelries. I some-

times wonder what they think of American and

English tourists. When I malce incpiiries about

their former state, and show some knowledge of their

family, it is always appreciated in the grave, dignified

way tliese people of Graubiinden have with them.

Tlie chief attraction of Villa— letting- alone the
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annals of Lungncz, of which 1 have not hero the

lime to speak
—is an okl church, at Pleif, built on a

buttress of the hills far up above the torrent. It

occupies a station which would be siiigular in any
land

;
and it comniands a view of peaks, passes,

snow-lields, and precipices, which even in Switzer-

land is rare. Once it ^^as the oidy church in the

vast upland region it surveys. The tolling of its

bell brought stalwart Catholics from far and near,

trooping under arms to join their forces with the

men of Ilanz, Trons, and Dissentis, and then to

march with Hying ila^s on Chur. That was in the

times wlien ( irauljunden struggled in religious strife

between Catliolics and i'rotestants, partisans of the

French and Spanisli sides. 1'he building is large

ami of \unerable antiiputy. On its walls hangs a

liuge oil ]iainting
—

surprising to Und in such a })lace

—a ]iicture, clearly liy some A'enetian artist, of the

battle at Lejianto ; just such a canvas as one sees in

tlie Ducal I'alace on the Tagoons. The history t>f

this jiictiire, and why it came to I'leif, seems to be

loi'g(_)tten ;
l)ut we know that tlu' Orisons in the

sixteeiuli Century ^\'ere stout allies and servants ol'

St. :\[ark's.

h was not the inside of ilie church at I'leif wliieli

attracted my notice, but the grawyard round it,

irre-ularl}' .-.liaped to suit the rock\' station, girl witli

fern-[iliimed walls, w ilhin \\iiicli were planted ancient
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ash trees. A circuit of gnarled, bent, twisted, broken

ash trees. In Westmoreland or Yorkshire they would

not have had the same significance; but here, where all

deciduous trees are scarce, where the very pine woods

have been swept away by avalanches and the violence

of armies, each massive bole told a peculiar story.

I thought of the young men whose athletic forms

and laces like masks impressed my fancy, and some-

thing breathing from the leafless ashes spoke to me

about them. Here was the source of their life's

poetry ;
a poetry collected from deep daily commun-

ings with Nature in her shyest, most impressive

moods
;

a poetry infused into their sense uncon-

sciously ; brought to a point and carried into some

supreme emotion by meetings with a girl in such a

place as this—the hours of summer twilight, when

the ash trees are laden with leaves, and the mountains

shrink away before the rising moon, and the torrent

clamours in the gorge below, and the \'ast divine

world expresses its meaning in one simple ineiface-

alile wurd t)f love. I seemed, as I sat upon the

wall there in the snowy, sunny silence, to understand

a little ]uore about tlie force of passion and the

external im])assivene.ss of this folk, wh(jm I dearly

love. 1 felt why those tliree lads of wliom I spoke

had thrown their lives away for an emotion, break-

ing to ])ieces because the mains])ring of their life

was broken—that wliich moved them, for which they
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1i;kI grown \ip to inanlmod, lliroii^h wliicli the donii-

lumt inlluences of nature on their sensitive humanity
liad lieconie manifest in an outhurst of irreversihle

passion. Then I remembered how a friend of mine

from Trins talked to me once about the tirst thoughts

of love evoked in him, just in a place like this. It

was on the top of a hill called Canaschal, where tliere

is a ruined castle and a prospect over both the ^'alleYS

of the Ehine, and the blending of tliat mighty river's

fountains as it Hows toward Chur. ][e was a boy of

fifteen, my i'riend, when he saw the simple thing of

which lie told me at ihe ag(! of twenty-three. A
])air of lo^'ers were seated on the cliffs of Canaschal

—the lad and the girl lioth known t(.) him—and he

was lying in the bushes. It was the sight of their

kisses which inforined him what love was
;
and the

way in which my carpenter i'riend spoke of the

ex})erienct; seven years afterwards, made me conceive

how the sublime scenery and solitudes of these

mountains may enter into the soul of lUirschen who

hiive n(jthing to show the world l)Ul masks ibr faces.

I gi\'e this here lor what it is worth. A\'e have

heard nnudi of the Swiss in f(jrcign st'r\'ice dying of

liom('-siekncss at the sound of the
"
JJanz ties

\'aclies." AVo have also learned th(> ]a'o\'crb,
"

['as

d'argent, ]ias de Sui>so.'' I think that the education

of yoinig men in tlu'sc Siron mountains— far more

Siren than the mermaids of Scn'rento or r)aia(\ to
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any one who once lias felt tlie spirit of the i\]])S
—

conil lined with tlieir poverty, their need of making

money to set up honse with, accounts for the peculiar

impression whicli they make on town-hred foreigners,

and for their otlierwise inexplicable liaLit of wedding

the uncomely daughters of the land.

I will not linger over our drive hack from Ilanz.

One sleigh-journey is like another, except for tlie

places one stops at, the postillions one talks to, tlie

old wooden rooms one drinks in, the friends one

visits on tlie way, and the varieties of tlie grand

scenery one sweeps through.

It has been my constant habit for many }'ears to

do a considerable amount of hard study wliile

travelling. It wouhl bo difficult to say liow many

heavy German and Italian books on liistory, bio-

graphy, and criticism, how many volumes of Greek

poets, and what a library of Trench and English

autliors, have been slowly perused by me in railway

stations, trains, steamers, wayside inns, and A]})ine

chCdets. I enjoy nothing more tlian to sit in a liar-

room amoiig peasants, carters, and grooms, smoking,

with a glass of wine beside me, and a stiff work on

one of the subjects I am Ijound to g(^t up. The con-

trast between the surroundings and the study adds

/est to the latter; and when I am tii'ed of reading, 1

can lay my l)Ook down and chat with folk whom I

have Ix'cn half-consciously observing.
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Oil tliis short tri}) I had taken a romarhahle essay,

entitled Iji. Criluivc svicnf
ijiij^nr^ ])\ a yoTint,' and

promising French author—now, ahis ! no more— !M.

J'hnile Henncquin. The wiitei' tries to estahlisli a

new method of criticism upon a scientific l»asis, dis-

tinguislied from the a^stlietical and literary methods.

He does not aim at appreciating the merit of works

of art, or of the means employed in their production,

or of tlie work itself in its essence, hut always in its

relations. He regards art as the index to the psycho-

logical characteristics of those who produce it, and

of tliose whom it interests and attracts. His method

of criticism may he deiined as tlie science of the

work of art regarded as a sign. Tlie development of

these ideas in a lengthy and patient analytical

investigation taxes the reader's attention pretty

severely ;
for some of Hennc(ptin's views are

decidedly audacious, and recpiire to Ije examined

with caution. "Well, I had readied Chur on my
homeward rotite, and was spending tlu-' evening in

tlie little hotel I frcfptent there. It has a Laig, low,

narrow room, with five latticed windows and an old

stove of green tiles for its S'li'hr, or place of pul)lic

resort. Here I went to smoke and read ^\. Henne-

(ptin's hook on criticism. Three diligence conductijrs

and a postillion, excellent peo})le and my ^'erv good

friends, were in a corner hy th(^ stove, ])]aying a

game of Yass : and after exclianuinu' the usual
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questions witli these acquaintances, I took my scat

near them and began to study. About ten o'clock

they left, and I was alone. T had reached the point

in Hennequin's exposition of what he somewhat

awkwardly termed cstlioiisyclwlofjic, which is con-

cerned with tlic theory of national literature taken

as a sign of national character. This absorbed my
attention, and nearly an hour must have passed

when I was suddenly disturbed by the noisy entrance

of seven hullving fellows in heavy greatcoats, with,

strange to say, eight bright green crowns upon their

heads instead of hats. I write eight advisedly, for

one of them wore two wreaths, of oak and bay

respectively.

In a moment T perceived that a gymnastic per-

formance, or Tiirnfest, must have taken jdace; for

I recognised two of the men, whom I knew to be

famous athletes. They canre up, shook hands, intro-

duced to me their comrades, and invited me to drink

a double-liti'e of A'altelline wine. I accepted with

alacrity, shut up my treatise upon criticism, and sat

down to tlie long central table. IMeanwhile the

gymnasts had thrown off their greatcoats, and stood

dis])layed in a costume not very far removed i'rom

nudity. They had gained their crowns, they told

me, that evening at an (ixti'aordinary meeting of

the associated Tiiriiccri iii-^, or gymnastic clubs of the

Canton. Tt was tlie oddest thiiirf in the world to sit
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suiuking in a (Umly-lii^lited, panelled ta}i-rooni with

seven sueli eonipaniuns. Tliey were all of tlieni

stra^ipinL;' bachelors between twenty and twenty-live

years of aL;'e ; colossally broad in the chest and

shoulders, ti_uht in the reins, set massively upon Imge

thiuhs and swelling calves : wrestlers, boxers, stone-

lifters, and quoit-throwers. Their short Ijull-throats

supjiortod small heads, closely clipped, with bruised

ears and great big-featured faces, over which the

wreaths of bright, green, artihcial foliage bristled. 1

have said that the uiost striking thing, to my mind,

about the majority of young faces in (Iraulainden is

that they resemble nuisks, ujion which character and

exjierience ha\"e delved no lines, and which stare out

in stolid iuserutability. These men illustrated the

»jbser\'alion. Two of them had masks of wax, smooth,

i'reshly-culoured, joining on to dark, cropped hair.

The masks of thre'c seemed to fic mouldetl out of

gray putty, whi(;li had hardened Mutlaait cracking.

The sixth mask was of seul})tured >aiidston(\ and the

se\-enth of exfpiisitely chiselled alabaster. 1 seemed

to lie sitting in a dream among x'italised statues of

the later (iiiper(jrs, executed in the de'cadruce of art,

with no grasp on indi\idual eharactri-, but with a

certain icnnni<ciMiee of the grand style of portraiture,

(jimmodirs. ( 'aracalla, Alexander Sc\'erus, the three

(ioi'iljairs, and i'ertinax might lia\'e been drinking

tiiere beside me in the pothouse. The attitudes

-'0
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assiuned by lliese h'v^ fellows, .stripped to their

sleeveless jerseys and tiglit-litting ilanuel breeches,

strengthened the illusion. I felt as though we were

waiting there for slaves, who should anoint their

hair with unguejits, gild their wreaths, enwrap them

in the paludument, and attend them to receive th

shouts of
" Ave Imperator

"
from a band of gladiators

or the legionaries of the (Jallic army. When they

rose to seek another tavern I turned, half-asleep,

iido my l)ed. There the anarchy of dreams continued

tliat impression of resuscitated statues— vivilied

effigies of emperors, who long ago perished l)y the

dagger or in Ijattle, and whoso lineaments the craft

of a declining civilisation has preserved for us in

forms ^\llich caricature the grace and strength oi'

classic sculjiture.

Next day 1 foundmyself at Davos-l'latz, beginning

ni}- woi'k again upon accumulated ])roofs of (lozzi and

the impossible problem of style. J. A. S.
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I.iiXO re-iilfiiCL' ill this ( 'aiiinii iiiadc iin' familiar with

all sort< (if N'altrlliiic ^\ilK : with I'diiuh lut'oriin,

gciicioiH l-"(»i'/ati), (h'liraie Sa^^flla. harslier INFijii-

tauiiLT, the ra-]ilifrrv lhi\"our of (ii'mnuHd, the sharp

imigiirating twaiiu nf \'illa. Thu colour, rair^iiig'

from uaruft to almaniline or ruhy, told me tin- ago

and ([ualily ('f tho ^inta^l_' ;
and 1 Inul learned many

.seerels ahout the pro[n'r way of handling it. I

I'lirthermore arrived at the conclusion, which is

certainly a j'usi one, that good \'allelline <^an oul}'

ho ta-ted at a ver}' coiisidcrahle height al>o\-e the

sea: lor this wine matures slowly iu the cold i»f a

mountain climate, and acijuires a lHai([Uct here un-

known at lower le\cl<. Ill a Wuid, il amu<(,'d my
leisure to maki' oi' thiidv m\'-elf a coiinoi<seur. My
litei'ai'y ta-ie was lickdeil liy Llie ]irai-e hestowed in

the Au-u-lan age on Kha-tic givipe^
1 1\- \'ir-il—

h.t ijUo te cariniiir ilieaiu

iilui'lii'u . lice clh- idco coiUeiide I''alerm's.
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I piqued myself on tliiiikiiig that, could the poet

but have drank one bottle of old Grumello at

Samaden—where Stilicho, by the way, in his famous

recruiting expedition, described so eloquently by the

poet Claudian, may perhaps have drank it—he would

have been less chary in his panegyric. For the point

of inferiority on which he seems to insist, namely,

that Valtelline wine does not ripen well in the cellar,

is only proper to this vintage in Italian climate.

Here it attains its maximum of excellence after it has

been kept a quarter of a century in wood
;
and

certainly no Falernian manufactured at the present

day can compete with it.

Such meditations led my fancy on the path of

history. Is there truth, then, in the dim tradition

that this mountain-land was colonised by Etruscans ?

Is Has the root of Eha^tia ? The Etruscans were

accomplished wiue-growers, we know. It was their

IMontepulciano wliich drew the Ciauls to Eome, if

Livy can be trusted. Perhaps they first planted the

vine in Valtelline. Perhaps its superior culture in

that district may l)e due to ancient use surviving

in a secluded ^Vlpine valley. One thing is certain,

that the peasants of Sondrio and Tirano iniderstand

viticulture better than the Italians of Lombardy.

Then my thoughts ran on to the period of modern

history, M'hen the (irisons sei/ed the A^altelline in

lieu of war-pay from the Dukes of ]\Iilan. For some
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lliree eeiitui'ics tliL^y held it as a sulijrci province.

From tlie Iialhliaus at JJavos or I'liiir tlioy sent

their nobles— \'oii Salis and lUiol, I'lanta and

Sprecher von BerneuLi'—across the hills as liovernors

or p(jdesta3 t(j rosehiavo, Sondrio, Tirano, and ]\Ior-

begn(.). In those old da}"s the \'altelline vines came

dnly every winter over snuw-deo]) passes to lill the

cellars of the Signori Crrigioni. That (piaint traveller,

Tom Coryat, in his so-called Cri'difi'S, notes the

custom early in the seventeenth century. .V.nd as

that custom then oijtaineil, it still sul».-ists vitli little

alteration. The vine-caniers—AVein-hihrer, as they

are called—first scaled the Bernina I'ass, halting tluai

as now, per]ia}>s, at I'oschiavo and I'ontresina. Aiter-

^vards, in order to reaeh Davos, the ])ass of the

Scaletta rose l»ef jre them—a wilderness of untracked

snow-drifts. The country-hjlk still juiint to narrow,

li^ht hand-sledges, on which the casks were charged

before the last pitch of the pass. Some wine came,

no doubt, on ])ack-saddles. X meadow in iVont of

the Dischma Thai, whei'e the ]ias.s ends, still bears

the name of tlie Jeiss-AN'eid, or horse-p;!stui'e. It

was here th;it the beasts df bui'den used lor tliis

wine ser\'ire rested alter tlieir long lalMnns. lu

i'a\'ourable weather tlie whoL.' journey from Tirano

Would ha\'e oceupie'd at least four days, ^vith scanty

hahs at ni-lit.

The N'altelline -lipped from thi> hands of the
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Grisons early in this century. It is rnmonred that

one of the A^on Salis family negotiated matters with

Xapoleon more for his private Ijenefit than for the

interests of the State. However this may have been,

when the Granhiinden became a Swiss Canton, after

four centuries of sovereign independence, the whole

Valtelline passed to Austria, and so e\'cntually to

Italy. According to modern and just notions of

nationality this was right. In their period of power
the Grisons masters had treated their Italian de-

pendencies with harshness. The A^altelline is an

Italian valley, connected with the rest of the peninsula

by ties of race and language. It is, moreover, geo-

graphically linked to Italy by the great stream of

the Adda, which takes its rise upon the Stelvio, and

after passing through the Lake of Como, swells the

volume of the Po.

But, though politically severed from the A'altelliuc,

the Eugadiuers and Davosers have not dropped their

old habit of importing its best produce. AMiat they

formerly levied as masters they now ncfpiirc by

purchase. The Italian revenue derives a large profit

from the frontier dues l»nid at the gate between

Tirano and Poschiavo on the Ik'rnina road. ]\Iuch

of the same wine enters Swilzerlaud l)y another

route, travelling from Soudrio to Chiavcnna and

across the S]iliigeu. lUit until finite rcH'cntly, the

wine itself could scarcely be found outside the
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Canton. It was indeed quoted \\\»n\ Lmidiard wine

li-ls. Yet no one draidc it; and when I ta-ted it at

Milan 1 i'oiind it ([uite unreeognisalde. Tin' I'aet

seems to 1ie llial the ( Jrauliiindeiiers ahjni' know liow

to deal witli it
; and, as I have hinicd, th(3 wine;

rci|uires a mountain elimato ("or its full develoitmcnt.

11

The district where the ^\ino of ^'allellina is urown

extends, roughly s]ieakin;_;', from Tirano to ^Toi'lji'^no,

a distance ol" some lil'iy-l'our nnlcs. 'J'lui ln-st sorts

((jiue from the midiUe of this region. ni;_;h up in

tluj valley soil and climate are alike less I'aviairahle.

Low down a coarser, earthier ([Uality springs from

fat lainl wliert; the \-alley la'oadens. The northern

hillsides to a Very considenddo hciuht ahove the

river are co\'ei'ed with vineyards. 1'he southern

slojH's on the left lia.nk of tla^ Ailda, lyin;4' more

in shade, yield 1ml- little. Inferno, (iiiiniello, and

I'erl;! di Sa>sella are the' names of famous vineyards.

Sassidla is the ijeneral nana' for a lar^e tract. IhuduLi,'

an lid'eiaiii, (Jruniello. or I'erla di Sa--illa wine, it

W(add he ah--urd to >uppo<e that one olitained it

]ireci.-el\'
from the ejioiiynious estate. Hut as each

of the-e \ineyai^N yii'lds a marked ipadily of \\ jpi',

whieli is taken as -laialard-uiNinu, the iiiuduee df
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the whole district may he hroadly classified as

approaching more or less nearly to one of these

accepted types. The Inferno, Grumello, and Perla

di Sassella of commerce are, therefore, three sorts of

good Valtelline, ticketed with famous names to

indicate certain differences of quality. j\Iontagner,

as the name implies, is a somewhat lighter wine,

grown higher up in the hill vineyards. And of

this class there are many species, some approxi-

mating to Sassella in delicacy of ilavonr, others

approaching the tart lightness of the Villa vintage.

Tliis last takes its title from a village in the

neighbourhood of Tirano, where a table wine is

chiefly grown.

Forzato is the strongest, dearest, longest-lived of

tliis whole family of wines. It is manufactured

chiefly at Tirano
; and, as will be understood froin

its name, docs not profess to belong to any one of

tlie famous localities. Torzato, or SI'orzato, Ibrced

or enforced, is in hict a wine ANiiicli has undei'gone

a more artificial process. In (ierman the people

call it Stroli-wein, which also ])()ints to tiic metliod

of its ])reparation. The finest gra})es are selected

and dried in the sun (lience tlie Hiroli) for a ])eriod

of eight or ]iine weeks. When tliey liave almost

become raisins, they are pressed. The must is

heavily charged witli sugar, and ferments power-

fully. Wine thus made re(iuires scvei'al years to
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ripen. Sweet at lii'-l, it takes at la<t a veiy fine

(jnaliiy and llavonr, and is I'onyli, almost aeid, on

tlie tunu'ue. Its colonr, tO(^, tnrns iiuni a deep i'i(di

eiinison tu tlie tone of ta"\vny port, M-hicli indeed it

nmcli vesenililes.

Old Pur/aio. \vliieli has li^en \<^nv^ in cask, and

then pcrha}is three years in hottle, Avill ieteh at

h}ast ij francs, or may rise ti) l^en 10 francs a

llask. The Ijest Sasselha rarely readies mure than

." francs. (lood ^Nfuntagner and (Irumellu can he

liad perliaps for 4 francs : and Inferno of a sjiecial

([iialiiy f(jr li I'rancs. Tlius the a^era^e ]irice of

oW Yaltelline wine may fie taken as ."i francs a

li(jtlh'. Tlii'se. I >lii!uld dhservt', are Imiel ]>rices.

X'alti'lHne wines lionulit in the woijd vary, oi'

course, acccirdinu to tlieir aue and year of viniam'.

I have found tliat i'mm 'I'M francs to o.-VJ francs ]ier

litre is a fair ]irice f^r sorts lit tu hottle. 'Die wi-w

wine of 1881 Sold in the i'ullowiiiu- winter at prices

\'aryinu- from l.Oo francs to 1.8(1 franc- per litre.

It is custoiuar}' I'or tlic (irauhundeii wine tner-

chants to huy \\\s
tlie wliole ]iroduce (jf a \inevard

IVoiii tlie peasants at the end of the vinta;_;e. They

'_;o in pcisoii, or dc]iute theii' aucnts, to ins]ircl the

wiia\ make their haieain-^, mid >eal the crllars wliei'e

the wine i- stoivd. Tlien, wIh-ii the <no\v has fallen,

their own horses, with sleiuhs and tiusteil ser\'ants,

eo acio-.s the pa-ses to lirin- it home, (leiiei'all}-
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they have some local man of confidence at Tirano,

the starting-point for tlie homeward journey, who

takes the casks up to that place and sees them duly

charged. Merchants of old standing maintain re-

lations with the same peasants, taking their wine

regularly ;
so that from Lorenz Gredig at I'outresina

or Andreas Gredig at Davos-Diirfh, from Tanconi

at Samaden or from Giacomi at Chiavenna, special

qualities of wine, tlie produce of certain vineyards,

are to be obtained. Up to the present time this

wine-trade has been conducted with simplicity and

honesty by both the dealers and tlie growers. One

chief merit of Valtelline wine is that it is pure.

How long so desirable a state of things will survive

the slow l)ut steady development of an export bu.si-

ness may be ([uestioncd.

Ill

With so much practical and theoretical interest

in the produce of the A\altelline to stinnilate my
curiosity, 1 determined to visit the district at the

season when the wine was leaving it. It was the

winter of 1881-S2, a winter of unparalleled l)cauty

in the high Alps. .Day succeeded day without a,

cloud. Xight followed night with steady stars,

'jlidinu' across clear mountain ranges and foi'csts of
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dark ]aues uii>lirivd by wind. I could not hope

icr a more prospcruus season; and indeed 1 made

surli use of it, that between tlie nionihs of .hnniavy

and ]\rareh I crossed six passes of tlie Alps in open

sli'iulis—the Fluela, Cernina., Spliigen, Julier, Maloj'a,

and .Vlbula—\\'ith less dilliculty and di-^c(jnifort in

niid-winier than the traveller nuiy often lind un

tlieia in dune.

At the eml of January my friend Christian and I

L.-it J)a^^'S Idul; Ijefure the sun was \\\\ and ascended

IVir I'our hours ihrouL^h the interminable snow-drifis

fif th" I-duela in a coM gray shadijw. The sun's

li-ht Seemed to elude US. It ran along the ravine

through whirh we toiled: tlip})ed down to touch the

topnio-L ]iin(_'S
above our heads; rested in golden

e;dm u]Hin the Schiahorn at (jur back; capriciously

p|;iyM,[ h<'re and there across the A\'eisshorn on our

leit, and made the prceijiice-s of the Sidiwart/horn

glitter on our I'iuht. Hut atln\art our ]iaih it n(/\'er

fell until we reaehed tln> ^(ry summit of the pa>s.

Then \vi' ]ia-sod ipiietly inlo tli" full gh>ry of the

wint-a' morning-
—a tran([uil llood i-i|' sunbeams. ])our-

in-' throu-h air of (•ry--talline ]iurity, fro/en and

uiotioidf--. Whit'' I'eaks and dark brown rocks

-oari-d up, culling a -Icy of alni' '-t ])Ui-])le blueiio-.

A -tillia'-^- tliat nii-hl be idt liroodcd over the whole

woihl: l.ul in tiial >tilhics- lluavwa^ nothing <ad,

no ~n;_;-c-tioii of su-pciiilcd \itality. ll \\a- ihe
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stillness ratlier oF nutroiibled liealth, of strength

omnipotent but unexertcd.

From the Hospiz of the riaola the track

plunges at one bound into the valley of the Inn,

following a narrow cornice carved from the smooth

bank of snow, and hung, without break or barrier,

a thousand feet or more above the torrent. The

summer road is lost in snow-drifts. The galleries

built as a protection I'rom avalanches, which sweep

in rivers from those grim, bare fells above, are

blocked with snow. Their useless arclies yawn, as

we glide (jver or outside them, by paths which

instinct in our horse and driver traces. As a fly

may creep along a liouse-roof, slanting downwards

we descend. One whisk from the swinged tail of

an avalanche would hurl us, lil^e a fly, into the nun

of the gaping gorge. lUit this season little snow has

fallen on tlui higher hills
;
and what still lies there

is hard I'rozcn. Therefore we have no i'ear as we

whirl fast and faster from the snow-iields into the

Idack forests of gnarled ceiubras and wind-wearied

])iiies. Then Siiss is reached, where the Inn hurries

its shallow waters, clogged with ice-iloes, through a

sl('r'])y hamlet. The stream is ])ure and green, for

fh<' fouidains of tla^ glaciers are locked by winter

frosts, and only clear rills from ])erennial sources

swell its tide. At Siiss we hjst the sun, and toiled

in gai'ish gloom and silence, nip])ed by the ever-
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(leepfuing culd of evening, upward.^ lor I'our liours to

Saiiiaden.

The next day was spent in visiting tlie vinter

colony at San ^Nloritz, where the Kulni ][otel, tenanted

hy some twenty guests, presented in its vastness the

appearance of a country-house. One of the prettiest

spots in the workl is tlie ice-rink, fashioned by the

skill of Herr Caspar IJadrutt on a high raised terrace,

commanding the valley of the Inn and llie ponderous

bulwarlvs of Bernina. The silhouettes of skaters,

iletined against that landsca])e of pure white, passed

to and fro beneath a cloudless sky. Ladies sat and

worked or read on seats upon the ice. X()t a breath

of wind was astir, and warm Ijcneficent sunlight

Jlooded tlie innneasurable air. Only, as the (hiy

declined, some iridescent iilms overspread the west
;

and just above ]Mal(tja the apparition of a mock

sun—a well-detined circh; of o})aline light, broken

at regular intervals by four globes
—seenu'd to ])or-

tend a change of weather. This forecast tbrtunattdy

])roved (Udusive. We drove back to Samaden across

the silent snow, enjoying tliose delicate tints of rose

aiul viohit and saffron which shed enchantment for

one hour ovcu' tlu; wliit(> monotony of Alpiiio winter.

At h;df-])ast eiglit next morning tlu; sun was

rising from licliiiid I'ilz Languard as we crossed llie

Inn and dro\'e through I'onti'csina in tlie glorious

light, with all its huge hotels (piite em[ity, and none
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but a few country-folk abroad. Those who only

know the Engadine in summer liave little conception

of its beauty. Winter softens the hard details of bare

rock, and rounds the melancholy grassless mountain

flanks, sus])ending icicles to every ledge and spangling

the curved surfaces of snow with crystals. Tlie

landscape gains in purity, and, what sounds un-

believable, in tenderness. Nor does it lose in gran-

deur. Looking up the valley of the Morteratsch that

morning, the glaciers were distinguishable in hues of

green and sapphire through their veil of snow
;

and tlie Iiighest peaks soared in a transparency of

amethystine liglit beneath a blue sky traced with

fdaments of windy cloud. Some storm must have

disturbed the atmosphere in Italy, for fan-shaped

mists i'rothcd out around the sun, and curled them-

selves above the mountains in fine feathery wreaths,

melting imperceptibly into air, until, when we had

riscm above the cembras, the sky was one deep

solid l)lue.

All that upland wildei'ness is lovelier now than

in the suminer
;

and on the morning of which I

write, the air itself was I'ai' more sunnnery than i

]iav(! ever known it in the l^ngadine in August. \\i'

could scarcely bear to pliuje our hands upon the

woodwdi'k of the sleigli because of the sun's fierce

hc;il. Ami yet llie a1iii()S])here was ciystalliiie with

windless ti'ost. As tliouuh lu increase the stranue-
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ne^^ ol' these cuiitrasts, the ]iavt'mciii oi' 1 'eaten snow

Avas stained with red drops spilt from wine-easl^s

^\hiell
jias.s over it.

The chief feature of tlic liernina—\\\\\\{. makes

it a dreary pass enonuli in summer, hut inhuitrly

lieautilul in winter— is its bicadili : illimitaMe

unduhitions rif snow-drifts; immeir-ity of open sk}' :

unhr<_iken lines of wliite, (h'Seeudiui:' in smo'ith

curves fn.im glittering;- iee-}ieaks.

A glacier hangs in air ahove the fro/en lakes,

with all it- green-l'lue ice-cliffs glistening in inlen<e-t

light. I'itz I'ahi -hnufs alofi like sculiitured marMe,

delicately \eined with soft aei'i;d .-iiadnws of trans-

lucent hlue. .Vt the sumnut cd' the 2»a<s all lial\-

Seems to hui'>t upon the e}es in thost' stee[) serried

range-, \\'ith their craggv crests, vi(det-hued in noon-

day sunshine, as though a lilo(jm of }ilum or grape

liad lieeu shed oVer them, enanadling theii' jaggeil

]ireci].ices. 'J'he top df tlie llernina i- nut al\\a\'s

tlius in winteT. It has a had reputatiiui I'er the

fuiy of in\'ading sini'ms. when tilling <nnw hurtli'S

togethtU' \\\\\\ .-now -cnDpfd tVniii the drifls in e(ltiies,

;ind the w.-Uering wiule .-'-a shifis at the will ^A

wliirlwinils. Tlie IIi.>]iiee then ma\' he t'aiant'-d

f'T day- t'lgrther hy weather-hinind ^\a\iarel- ; and

a line' di'awn clo-e hi'Heatli its i"ef >ho\v- how two

years ago tin' whole huil'ini- was lairi.'d in "iie

snow--hroud. Tin- nioininif we loun'_;ed ahont the
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door, while our horses rested and postillions and

carters pledged one another in cups of new Veltliner.

Tlie road takes an awful aiid sudden dive down-

wards, quite irrespective of the carefully-engineered

post-track. At this season the path is badly l)roken

into I'uls and chasms Ly the wine trallic. In some

places it was indubitably perilous : a narrow ledge

of mere ice skirting thinly-clad hard-frozen banks

of snow, which fell precipitately sideways for hun-

dreds of sheer feet. We did not .slip over this

parapet, tliough we were often within an inch of

doing so. Had our horse stumbled, it is not prob-

able that I should have been writing this.

AVhen we came to the galleries which defend the

road from avalanclies, we saw ahead of us a train

of over forty sledges ascending, all charged with

V;dt(!lline wine. Our postillions drew up at the

iimci' side of the gallery, between massive columns

of the purest ice de[)endent from the rough-hewn
roof and walls of rock. A sort of open loijijin on the

farther side framed \ignettes of the A'altelline moun-

tains in their hard cerulean shadows and keen sun-

light. IJelwcMMi us and the view defiled the wine-

slctl^cs ;
and as each went by, the men made us

ilrinlv o!it of their I riiil'illi. Tluise are oblong, hexa-

gnii;d wooden keu's, holding alxnit fourteen litres,

wliicli t!ie carter lills witli wine bei'oi'e he lea\'(>s the

N altelline, to eliecr liim (ui tlie homewanl journey.
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\u\\ I'aise it in botli IkukIs, ami \\lien llie Luiil;- has

1)0011 roiiioved, allow tlio li(|Uur to How .'^ii'cain-'wiso

down your throat. It was a most t'xtraoi'dinaiv

liacchio pvocossion
"- a p(_)mp M"hich, though 1111-

di'o;iniod of on tho banks of the Ilissus, pvoclainied

tlio doity of Dionysos in authentic fashion. Struu-

ulinu' horses, ^urapplinii; at tho ieo-hound lloor \\\W\

sharp-spikod shoos : hugo, hoarse dri\'ors, some clad

in shre[)skins I'rom Italian A'allcvs, some brown as

liears in rougli (Ii'aubiindon home-spun; casks,

drojjping their spilth of rod wine on tho snow :

groetinus. embi'acings ; patoi< ol' Rcrgamo, li'omaii>ch,

,nid (li'rman roaring around the hjw-browed \'aidls

and tingling ice ])illars ; ]iourings forth of libations

of the new strong A'altoUiiu' on Ijroasts and beards;

—the whol(! made u|) a scone of stalwart j'ollity and

manl'ul kdi(_)ur such as I liavo nowhoro (dso in >ucli

wild circumstances witnessed, ^huiy havosrrs wore

thort", th(i men of ^Vndroas Clrcdig, \'alar, and so

forth; and all of those, on greeting Chi'i-lian, fircc(l

irs to (b'ain a Si-hlurl: from their unmanageable cruses.

Tlion on they went, crying, creaking, struggling,

straining through the cori'idor, ^\hich ochoi'd deafen-

ingly, the gleandng crystals oi' those hardi Italian

mountain^ in their winter raiment building a bai-1-;-

gi'ound of still beauty to tho savage liacehanaban

I'iot of the Irani.

How little the visitors who drink A'altidlinc wine
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at Sail Moritz or Davos reflect by what strange ways
it reaches them. A sledge can scarcely be laden

with more than one cask of 300 litres on the ascent
;

and this cask, according to the state of the road, has

many times to be shifted from wheels to runners

and back again l^efore the journey is accomplished.

One carter will take charge of two horses, and con-

sefjuently of two sledges and two casks, driving them

both by voice and gesture rather than by rein.

When they leave the Valtelline, the carters endea-

vour, as far as possible, to take the pass in gangs,

lest bad weather or an accident upon the road should

o^'crtakc them singly. At night they hardly rest

three hours, and rarely think of sleeping, but spend

the I hue in drinking and conversation. The horses

arc fed and littered
;
but for them, too, the night-halt

is little 1 letter than a baitino'-time. In fair weather

the passage of tlie mountain is not difficult, though

tiring. Ihit woe to men and beasts alike if they

encounter storms! IS^ot a few perish in the passes;

and it frequently happens that their only chance is

to unyobe tlie horses and leave the sledges in a

snow-wr(>ath, seeking for tliemselves such shelter as

may jiossibly lie gained, frost-bitten, after hours of

bailling witli im])evmeablc drifts. Tlie wine is frozen

into one solid mass of rosy ice liefore it readies

ronliv^iiia. Tliis docs not hurt tlu^ young vintage,

lull ii, is Ingldy injnrious to \\\\\q, of some vears'
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standing. The perils of the juurne}' nre nugravated

l)y tlie savage temper of the drivers, Jeahjusies

between the natives of rival disiriets s})ring \\\) ;

and tliere are men alive ^\llo have fun-ht ihe wliole

way down from Fluela Ilospiee to Dm-os-Platz with

knives and stones, hammers and liatehets, woiidcn

staves and splintertxl eart-wheels, staining the snow

with Idood, and bringing l)ri)kon ])atcs, bruised limljs,

and senseless connadfS home to their wnmen to be

tended.

Jjacehns Alpimts shrjili'Tilud hi^ train away trnm

us to n<irthw;ird, and we ]ia<sod f irtli into noonday

from the^ gallciy. It thm seonicd clear that both

et inductor and ])0-tillion wi-n.' sullieii-ntly merry.

The plunge tlicy took us down tlinso frozen para])rt<,

with -hrielc and i'lurji-j ii and erael<i'd whips, was

niitrc than e\'er dangernu-^. A'et we reaehe'd La

Piosa safe!}'. Tliis i< a lovely ^(ditary s]ioi. beside a

rushing stream, anmng gray granitt' bouldrrs grown

with spruce and rliodtjdendrMU : a veiitalile rose of

Sharijn Idooming in the denial. Tln' wa-tes of tlie

.He'riiina stri'ich above, and rijund about aro leaguered

Some of tlie mo-t foiiiidding shai'[i-tonilii.'d praks 1

ever saw. (Inwards, aeTo<s the silent -now, we

glided in immitiL^abje sunsjiiuo, tin'iaigh opening

vallevs ami ]MUe wo(;(l>, iia-^t
the robl)er-liuts ol'

riseiaddla, until at f\enl'all we re-ted in the road-

sidt> inn at ^osehia^o.
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IV

The snow-patli ended at Poscliiavo
;
and when,

as usual, we started on our journey next day at sun-

rise, it was in a carriage upon wheels. Yet even

here we were in full mid-winter. Beyond Le Prese

the lake presented one sheet of smooth black ice,

reflecting every peak and chasm of the mountains,

and showing the rocks and water-weeds in the clear

green depths belov,'. The glittering floor stretched

away for acres of untenanted expanse, M'ith not a

skater to explore those dark mysterious coves, or

strik(.i across the slanting surdight poured from clefts

in the impendent hills. Inshore the substance of

the ice sparkled here and there with iridescence

like the plumelets of a butterfly's wing under the

microscope, wherever light happened to catch the

jagged or obli(pie flaws that veined its solid

crystal.

Fi'oni the lake the road descends suddenly for

a considerable distance through a narrow gorge,

r')llowing a torrcait which, rushes among granite

bi)id(l('i's. Cliestmit li'ei-s begin to r('|)lace the ])ines.

Tbu sumiicr ternices ui'c ])lanted with tobacco, and

at a lowi.T level \iiies a])])ear at int(n'vals in patches.

One comes at length to iv great red gate across the

i'».;iil, wliich sejjarates Swit/erliind from It;ily, iind
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wlierr the export dues on wine are paid. The

Italian eustoni-house is ronianiically perched above

the torrent. Two courteous and elegant )iiian'.l>:ri,

mere boys, were sitting wrapped in their military

cloaks and reading novels in the sun as we drove

up. Though they made some pretence of examin-

ing the luggage, they excused themselves with sweet

smiles and a[)olog<_'tic eyes
— it Avas a disagreeable

duty :

A short time Ijrought us to the lirst village in the

Valtelline, where the road bil'urcati'S northward to

Jjormio and the Stelvio I'ass, southward to Sondrio

and Londiardy. It is a little handet, kn^jwn Ijy the

name ot Ta ^Madomia di Tirano, having grown up

round a pilgrimagi; church of great beauty, with

tall Londiard iMdl-towei', }iiereed with many tiers »if

pilastered windijws, ending in a wliim<ical spiire,

an<l (laminating a fantastic (Uipola-building of the

earlier lujuaissance. Taken alto;-;ether. this i> a

charmiuu' bit ^)'i architecture, picture-nuely set

beneath the u'l'anite sn()w-}ieal<< ef the N'alleliine.

The church, they say, M'as raised at Abidnnna's dwn

command tn stay ijie tide of hcav^y descending

IVom the Ihigadiiie : aiul in tlie year 1 1'2". the bronze

statu.' iif S. ]\Iichae], wliich still -]ireads wide ils

wings abi)\-e the cupula, Ljoked down \\\nni \\\o

massacre of li'Mi I'lnte-lants and fMreigners, C(ini-

mauiled liy the patriot Jacopu leilaisielli.
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From Madonna the road leads up the valley

through a narrow avenue of poplar trees to the town

of Tirano. Wc were now in the district where For-

zato is made, and every vineyard had a name and

history. In Tirano we betook ourselves to the house

of an old acquaintance of the Buol family, Bernardo

da Campo, or, as the Graubiindeners call him, Ber-

nard Campljell. We found liim at dinner with his

son and grandchildren in a vast, dark, bare Italian

chandjer. It would be difficult to hnd a more

typical old Scotchman of the Lowlands than he

looked, with his clean close-shaven face, bright

brown eyes, and snow-white hair escaping from a

broad-brimmed hat. He might have sat to a painter

for some Covenanter's portrait, except that there

was noihiug dour about him, or for an illustration

to Burns's "
Cotter's Saturday Xight." The air of

probity and canniness, combined with a twinkle of

dry humour, was completely Scotch; and when he

tapped Ids .snutl'-box, telling stories of old days, I

could not refrain from asking him about his pedigree.

It should be said that there is a considerable family

ol' CiimpMls or ( 'am})brlls in the Grauljiindeu, who are

i'aliled to deduce their stock from a Scotch Pro-

Icstaut of Zwiugli's time; and this made it irresist-

ible to imagine that in our friend Jleruardo I had

chanced ii]ion a notable specimen, of atavism. All

he knew, howevei', was that his lirst ancestor had
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Ik'L'U a foreiL^uei', who came across the inouiilain.s lu

Tirano twn couturier a;^o.^

This dkl u'litloiuan is a coiisidtTahk' wiiiL'-ek-ak'V.

][o sciii us with his son, C!iaconio, uu a kmg jounioy

uiKloigrouiul tlirough his colhirs, ^vhlr(J we lastud

st'Vcral sorts of \'akL'nine, especially the new I'or-

/ato, made a lew weeks since, which singularly com-

bines sweelness with sirenglh, and hoth wiih a

slight eli'ervescence. It is certainly the sort of wine

wherewith t(^> tem^it a i'olyphenius, and noL unapi

to turn a giant's head.

Leaving Tirann, and once mure [i;i.->ing through

the ]io[dars hy iMadonna, we doceuded the ^•alley

all alonu the \'ineyards (d' Villa and the \'a<t district

of Sas-ella. Hero and there, at \\a\'side inns, ^\e

stopped to drink a gla-s of some particidar vintage;

and i'N'erywhere it >eemed as thungh geid liacchus

Were at hume. 'i'he whdle ^alle\' un the right ^ide

of the Adda is one gigantic ^"il^\ard, clindanu the

hills in tieis antl terraces, which justify ii-> Italian

epithet of Tiiilro ili ll'jrrn. '\\\v I'nejv i- a -ra\a<h

gi'anite, a-<unnng sullai brown and oranue tint--

wlu're exposed to ^un and wcillicr. The \-ine-- ;uv

grown nn --takes, not ti'dli-rd o\cr trrr< oi' (;irrii'd

acros-- bouldi'r>, as i-^ tln' l'a>hiMii ni (diia\"enna or

'

'I'hr ( ;ri--uii-. .-iirii.iiiif (
'aiii]"'!! iii,i\ 'i. li',-'' I'l-m i !.<- i;>';i: iii-rh

0:llll|"l I'.rllo. Tl!,^ fwlin-!. r ut ll,,' llMi;,, W.I- o],r Ku^ImI C\llMl"'!l,

wiiii ill tli.' i';i-t li.ilfnl' l!.'' -ixb.'iiilh niitii'.y [;. i •ln-l tlic nrl-iiiml

icliurii'li ill liie tjlL;,nlillr.
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TcrLm. Yet every advantage of the mountain is

adroitly used
;
nooks and crannies being specially

p]'ei'en'ed, where the sun's rays are deflected from

hanging cliffs. The soil seems deep, and is of a dull

yellow tone. When the vines end, brushwood takes

up the growth, which expires at last in crag and

snow. Some alps and chillets, dimly traced against

the sky, are evidences that a pastoral life prevails

above the vineyards. Pan there stretches the pine

Ihyrsus down to vine-garlanded Dionysos.

The Adda ilows majestically among willows in

tlie midst, and the valley is nearly straight. The

prettiest spot, perhaps, is at Tresenda or San Giacomo,

wliere a pass from Edolo and Brescia descends from

the southern liills. But the Valtelline has no great

claim to l)eauty of scenery. Its chief town, Sondrio,

wlicre we supped and drank some special wine called

'// rino ilr Hvjiujri Urifjioni, lias been modernised in

dull Italian fashion.

V

The hotel at Sondrio, La INIaddalena, was in car-

ni\al upruar oi' maskers, to])ers, and musicians all

night through. Ii was as much as we could do to

roust.' the slee])y servants and get a cup of coffee ere

wc slarlfd in the frozen dawn. "
A\'rfluchle IMadda-
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leiiii !

"'

gnnnblod Christian as he shouldureil our

portinantL-aus and l.iore thuni in hot liaste to the post.

Long experience only conlirnis the lirst impression,

that, of all cold, the cold of an Italian winter is most

penetrating. As \ve lumbered out of Sondrio in a

heavy diligence, I could have fancied myself hack

once again at Eatlicofani or among the Ciminian

hills. The frost "was penetrating. Fur coats would

not kue}! it out : and Ave longed to he once more in

open sledges on Ik-rnina rather tlian enclosed in that

cold C'lupe. Now we passed Cauniello, the second

largest of the renowned \ine (listricls
;
and always

kee]:)ing the while mass of Monte di Disgrazia in

sight, rolled at last into ^NLirbengo. Here the A'al-

telline vintage properly ends, though much of the

firdinary wine is ])rol)al)ly su})plied from the inferior

produce ol' these lields. It was past noon when we

reached Colico, and saw the Lake of Como glitter-

ing in sunlight, dazzling cloaks of snow on all the

mountains, \vhicli look as dry and brown as dead

beech lea\'es at this Season. Hur JKiccliic joui'uey

had ix'ached its close
;
and it lioots not here to tell

in deiail how we made owv way across the Splugen,

piercing its awdanches by low-arelu-d galleries

sccjo])ed fmm tlu- sdlid snow, and careering in our

sledges ddwn ])er}iendi(;ular suMW-tield--, v hich no

one wlio ha< (a'os>.Ml tliat ]ia-s I'rMin the Italian side

ill N\inter will forut-t. We left tlie rel'u'ie stalien at
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the top togctlier with a train of wine-sledges, and

passed them in the midst of the wild descent. Look-

ing back, I saw two of their horses stumble in the

])lunge and roll headlong over. Unluckily, in one

of these somersaults a man was injured. Rung
ahead into the snow by the lirst lurch, the sledge

and wi]ie-cask crossed him like a garden-roller. Had

his bed not been of snow, he must have been crushed

to death
;

and as it was, he presented a woeful

appearance when he afterwards arrived at Spliigen.

VI

Though not strictly connected with tlie subject of

this pa])er, I shall conclude these notes of winter

wanderings in the high A]])S with an episode which

illustrates their curious vicissitudes.

It was late in tlic niontli of March, and nearly all

the mountain roads were open for wheeled vehicles.

A carriage and lour horses came to meot us at the

termination of a railway journey at llngatz. We
spent (inc day in visiting old houses of the (irisons

arisloci'a.cy at Alayenfold and Zixcrs, rejoicing in the

oavly sunshine, which hatl S])read the lields with

sjiring (lijwcrs—primi'oses and oxlips, violets, ane-

nujuL's, and liri;4ht blue S([uills. At Chur w(! slept,

antl earlv next morninL;- staited i'or our homeward
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drive to Davos. V>A(1 weather had dechired itself in

the ni^uht. It blew viuleutly, and the rain soon

clianged to snow, frozen by a hiltur north l)hist.

Cr()ssin;4 the dreary lieatli of Lenz was Loth magnifi-

cent and dreadfuL By tlie time we reaehed Wiesen,

all the forests were laden with snow, the roads deep

in snow-drifts, the whole scene wintrier than it had

been the winter thruugh.

At AVieseir we should have stay^-d, ibr evening

was fast setting in. Lut in ordinary weather it is

only a two hour>' drive from Wiesen tu Davo^. Our

Coachman made no objijctions to resuming the

journey, and our lour horses had but a light l^ad to

drag. Su we telcgra}»hed for su}i})er to be [)repared,

and started between live and six.

^V dei'p gnrgu has to be traversed, where the

t'jrrent cleaves its way between jaws eif limestone

})reci})ices. The road is (/arried almig ledges and

through tunnels in the rock. A\'alancheS, whieh

swee]) this passage annually IVom the hills abo\'e,

give it the name of Zii^ee, or the Siiow-i'aths. As

^\e entered ihe gorge darkne-s fell, ihe lujrses dragged

more hea\ ily, and it schju be-eanie exideiit tliad, uur

T\'r(jle>e dri\fr was linpelessly druu]<. He nearly

u[iset us twici; by laking sliarp turn- in the road,

liau'^ed the carriaue again-t ielegrapli-]Mi>ts and

jvitting rocks, -have'd ihe \ eiy \-erge of the torrent

in places where tliere ^\•as no paiapet, and, what was
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worst of all, refused to leave his box without a fight.

The darkness by this time was all but total, and a

blinding snow-storm swept howling through the

ravine. At length we got the carriage to a dead stop,

and floundered out in deep wet snow toward some

wooden huts where miners in old days made their

habitation. The place, by a curious, perhaps un-

conscious irony, is called Hoffnuugsau, or the Meadow

of Hope. Indeed, it is not ill named
;

for many

wanderers, escaping, as we did, from the dreadful

gorge of avalanches on a stormy night, may have

felt, as we now felt, their hope reviving when they

reached this shelter.

lliere was no light ; nothing above, beneath,

around, on any side, but tearing tempest and snow

whirled through the ravine. The horses were taken

out of the carriage ;
on their way to the stable, which

fortunately in these mountain regions will be always

found beside the poorest habitation, one of them fell

back across a wall and nearly broke his spine. Hoff-

nungsau is inhabited all through the year. In its

dismal, dark kitchen we found a knot of workmen

gathered together, and heard there were two horses

on the premises Ijesides our own. It then occurred to

us tliut we might acc()m})lish llie rest of the journey

\\\{\v .such sledges as liiey bring tlie wood on from

Llie hills ill winter, if coal-boxes, or boxx'S of any sort

could be provided. These should be lashed to the
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.•^ludues and lilk'il with hay. We Avere only I'onr

persons ; my Avil'e ami a IViend shonld go in one, my-

self anil my liille girl in the other. Xo sooner

thonght fit' than put into praetice. These original

conveyances were improvised, and after two hours'

halt on the ]\Ieadow of Hope, we all set forth again

at half-past eight.

I have rarely felt anything ntore piercing tlian

the grim cnld of that journew Wt,' crawled at a

fi Hit's ]iaci' through changeful snrjw-drift-. The road

wa< olilitrratt'il, and it was my duty in Vrv\) a }ietro-

It'Um -taliL-lamp >\\ inking Id illunnnate the un-

iracki'd \\ililrrnrss. My little gii'I was snugly nested

in the hay, and sound aslreji witli a deep white cover-

ing of snow aii'jve her. ^Jranwhile, the dvilt clave in

frn/fu mas-cs i() our faces, lashed hy a A\und so

tirrce and kren ihat it was diflieult to hreathe it.

'My fureht-ad hone ached, as though with neuralgia,

from the mere mask of icy snow upon it. plastered

(ju wiili frost. Xothiug i/ould he seen hul millions

of white <piM-k"<. wliii'led at us in eddying cuncentrie

r-iride-, Xoi far from the entrance lo ihe village we

iiiet (lur liousefnlk out witli lautems to LmiI; juv us.

It wa- pa-t ele\rii at uiglil when at last wi' eutereil

Nvarm riMim-, and refrcslied nursehes tor tlu' liriiig

da\' willi a jiivial cliampaeue suj'pei'. llnr-c^. rar-

ria-e, and drunl<en dri\er readied home next moi'ning.

.1. A. S.
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LiGJJT, marvellously soft yet penetrating, everywhere

diffused, everywhere reflected without radiance,

poured from the moon high above our heads in a

sky tinted through all shades and modulations of

blue, from turquoise on the horizon to opaque

sapi)hirc at the zenith—(Jolce color. (It is difficult

to use the word colour for this scene without sug-

gesting an exaggeration. The blue is almost inde-

finable, yet felt. But if possiljle, the total effect of

the night landscape should be rendered by careful

exclusion of tints from tlic w^ord-palette. The art of

the etcher is more needed than that of the painter.)

Heaven overhead is set with stars, sliooting intensely,

smouldering with dull red in Aldeboran, sparkling

diamond-like in Sirius, flianging iVom orange to

crimson and green in tlu' swarl lire of yonder double

stai'. On the snow tin's moonlight falls tenderly, not

ill hard wliitc. light and strong l)lack shadow, but in
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louc,-^ ut' crc;mi and ivurv, Kjumliiig tlu' ciirve^? of

drift. 'Jdic mountain })eaks alone glisten as tlioiigli

tlu'V "Wrre liuilt ol' silver liuniislietl l>y an agate. Far

av,"ay iliev rise diminished in stature liy the all-

pervading dimness of bright light, that erases the

distinetidus of daytime. On tlie path hefoio our

fed lie crystals of many hues, the s])linters of a

tliMusand gems. In the wood there are caverns of

dnrkuess, alteiiiating MUlh spaces of star-twinkled

sl<y, or windows (i]icncd hetween russet stenrs and

Solid liranidies I'or the monuy sheen. The green of

the ]>ines is felt, although inx'isihle, so soft in suh-

stanee tli;d ii seems le-s lj]<(. vel\et than somi>

niaterialist'd (h'pth of dark -rt'en shado^\•.

II

Snow falling nr)iseless and unseen. (hie oidy

kn(j\vs tliiit it is falling hy the Minkiiig ol' our eyes

as the Hakes settle on their lids and melt. 'J'he

cottage windows >]iiiie ie<l, and nlo^•ing Lmierns of

bekiled wiiyfarei- deliiie the \'oid nround them. Yet

the nii^lit is fill' rnnii dark'. The foivsis and tlie

iiioiiutaiii hnll< li'yiiiid tlie \alley loom sofilx- large

and ju-t di>l iiiL;ui>]iaMe through a ]ieaily ha/e. The

l>atli i- luiiv-l liaekle-s M'hiteuess. aliiio-t dazzliu"'
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though it has no light. This was what Dante felt

when he reached the lunar sphere
—

Pareva a me, che nube ne coprisse

Lucida, spessa, solida e pulita.

Walking silent, with insensible footfall, slowly, for

the snow is deep above our ankles, we wonder what

the world would be like if this were all. Could the

human race be acclimatised to this monotony (we

say) perhaps emotion would be rarer, yet more

poignant, suspended brooding on itself, and wakening

by flashes to a quintessential mood. Then fancy

chan2;es, and the thought occurs that even so must

be a planet, not yet wholly made, nor called to take

her place among the sisterliood of light and song.

Ill

Sunset was fading out upon the Eluttikon and

still reflected from the Seehorn on the lake, when we

entered the gorge of the Fluela— dense pines on

either liand, a mounting drift of snow in front, and

faint ])eaks, ]jaling from rose to safli'on, far above,

beyond. There was no sound l)ut a tinkling stream

and tbe continual jingle of oin- sledge-bells. We
drove at a foot's pace, our liorse finding liis own path.

Wlien we left the forest, the light had all gone except
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for soiiu' aliiiosL iiiipercL'[itilile tnucliL's df primrdse

on tlie ea~-terii li'iriis. It was a in(joiilL'--< iiiL^ht, but

the s]v\' was alive with stars, and now and then une

fell Tlie last house in the \alley was soon pas-rd,

and we entered those lilealc j^drges \\Iiere the wind,

iinc, noiseless, penetrating like an eilge ol'steel, poured

slantwise on us I'roni the unrtli. As Ave rose, the

stars to west seenu^l far Ijeneath us, and the Cd'eat

r>ear sprawled U]inn the ridgeS oi' the l(.>\\er hills uut-

>}»read. \\'e kejit >lnwly nll)^•ing onward, upward,

into \\hat seenuMl lilve a tlnn inipal['aliKj nd<t, luit

was inruiea>urahli' tract- of snnw. Tlie la>l eendjras

\vere led't lielnud, innutj\al>lf upon dark granite

ljoulder> un our riglit. ^\'e entered a iVande-s and

unbilliiwed -ea nl' gravness, frdni whieli lliere r^.-e

dim mountain Ihinlv-^ that hjst thi'm-elves in air.

l']i, e\'er wyK ;ind -liH lielow u-> westward sank tlie

stars. A\'e ^\t;re now T'hmi i'cet ahoN'e >eadevel, and

the L'eeumljer lu-ht was rigid with iiiteu-il\' nf lio-l.

The cold, and nuivenienl, and S'demnitx' d' space

druwsed ever\' sense.

IV

'l"he nicmnry nf things ~(_^rn anel dunt; in mnmi-

lighl i- lik'e the m.'mery nl' dreams. It i- ;i.- a drtMiii

that 1 recall the night ol' iiiir tuluj-uaninu In lvhi>;ers,
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though it was full enough of active energy. The

moon was in her second quarter, slightly hlined with

very high thin clouds, that disappeared as night

advanced, leaving the sky and stars in all their

lustre. A sharp frost, sinking to three degrees above

zero Fahrenheit, with a fine pure wind, such wind as

here they call
"
the mountain breath." We drove to

Wolfgang in a two-horse sledge, four of us inside,

and our two Christians on the box. Up there, where

tlie Alps of Death descend to join the Lakehorn Alps,

aljove the Wolfswalk, there is a world of whiteness—
frozen ridges, engraved like cameos of aerial onyx

upon the dark, star-tremulous sky ; sculptured but-

tresses of snow, enclosing hollows filled with dia-

phanous shadow, and sweeping aloft into the upland

fields of pure clear drift. Then came the swift

descent, the plunge into the pines, moon-silvered on

ih(iir frosted tops. The battalions of spruce that

climb those hills defined the dazzliiig snow from

which they sprang, lilce tlie Idack tufts upon an

eriiiiiie robe. At iiie ])roper moment we left our

sledge, and the
l.iig

Christian took liis rt'ins in hand

ti) follow us. J*'urs and greatcoats were abandoned.

Macii stdiid fortli tiglitly accoutred, with short coat,

and clinging ca]), and gaitered legs fur the toboggan.

('t\'( we siarted in line, with but brief interval be-

tween, at first slowly, tlien glidingl}', and when the

impetus Mas g;iined, with darting, bounding, almost
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>avai,'e s\vit'Lm.'SS—.s\we}iinL;' round corners, cutting

the hard snow-jiatli with keen runners, a\'oiding the

deep ruts, trusting to chance, taking ad\'antage of

smooth places, till the rush and .-wing and downward

swuMp became mechanical. Space was devoured.

Inti) the massy shadows of the furest, v.diere the

pines joined overhead, we pierced v/ithout a sound,

and felt far more llian saw the great rocks with their

icicles
;
and out again, emerging into moonliglit,

met the valley spread Ijeneatli (.mr feet, the mighty

[leaks of the Sih'retta and the vast lilue s]<y. On,

on, hurrying, delaying iKjt, the woods ;in<l hills

rushi-d ny. Cr}'stals upon the snow-lianks glittered

to the stars. (Jur souls would fain have stayed to

drink tlie-e marvels of the moon-wnrld, hut our

linilis refused. The magic of movement was upon

u<, and seven minutes swallowed the varying im-

jiressions oi' two musical miles. The ^•illage lights

drew near and nearer, then the sondav \illage huts,

and soon the s]ieed grew less, and soon we glided to

our rest into the slee[iing village street.

It \\'as ju-t pa-'t midnight. The nionn had fallen

to the we>lern hnm-. ( 'lion'- licit lay har-like on

the ripeninu of the pa-s, and Sirius slujt ilanie on the
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Seeliorn. A more crystalline night, more full of

fulgent stars, was never seen, stars everywhere, but

mostly scattered in large sparkles on the snow. Big

Christian went in front, tugging toboggans by their

strings, as Gulliver, in some old woodcut, drew" the

fleets of Lilliput. Through the brown wood chrUets

of Selfrangr, up to the undulating meadows, where

the snow slej)t pure and crisp, he led us. There

we sat a M'hile and drank the clear air, cooled to

zero, but innocent and mild as mother Nature's milk.

Then in an instant, down, down through the hamlet,

with its chillets, stables, pumps, and logs, the slum-

brous hamlet, wliere one dog barked, and darkness

dwelt upon the path of ice, down with the tempest

of a dreadful speed, that sliot each rider upward in

the air, and made the frame of the toboggan tremble

—down over hillocks of liard frozen snow, dashing

and bounding, to tlic river and the bridge. Xo

bones were broken, thoiigli the race was thrice re-

viewed, and men were sj)ilt upon the roadside by
some furious plunge. This annisement has the

charm of peril and tlie unforeseen. In nowise

else can colder, keener air be drunken at such

furious S])e('d. Tlie joy, too, of the engine-driver

and the steeplechaser is upon us. Alas, tliat it

should b(! so short! II' only roads were better

]iiadc Ibr tlie ])urp(»so, tliere would be no end to

it
;

for the toliouuan cannot lose his wind. But
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tlio good iliiiiu fails at last, and iVoin the silence

of the moon we pass into the silence of the iields

of sleep.

YI

The new stable is a huge wooden huilding, with

raftered lofts to slow the hay, and stalls for many
cows and horses. It stands snugly in an angle of

the jiine wuotl, bordfring upon the great horse

meailow. Here at night the air is warm and tepid

witli llie brcatli oi' \d\n\ IJetn.rning from my forest

walk, I spy one window yelh.iW in the moonlight

witli a lamp. I lift tlic latch. The hound knows

me, and does not Ijarlv. I enter the stable, wliere

six hor-es are nnmeldng their la-t meal. Upon tlie

corn-bin sits a knecht. "We light (.)ur pi]ies and

talk. He tells me of the valley of Arosa (a hawk's

flight we'.-tward ovi/r }'ondfr hills", \\n\\- deep in grass

its -umnier lawn<, how crystal-idcar it- stream, Ikjw

bluo its little lake-. hi.)W puri', witliout a taint of

nnst, "too beautiful to paint," it> sky in winter!

This ]<ncclit is an Ardii>er, ami tlio valh'N' nf Arnsa

lifts it-eli' to lieavni idiove ]ii> I,ang^\•ies home. It

i< lii< iluty umw to liarnc<- a sL-i-li fu' some niuht

W(irk. AVe -liak'e hand- and part
—

I to sleep, he

tor the -now.
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VII

The lake lias frozen late this year, and there are

places in it where the ice is not yet firm. Little

snow has fallen since it froze—about three inches

at the deepest, driven by winds and wrinkled like

the ribbed sea-sand. Here and there the ice-floor

is quite black and clear, reflecting stars, and dark

as heaven's own depths. Elsewhere it is of a sus-

picious whiteness, blurred in surface, with jagged

cracks and chasms, treacherously mended by the

hand of frost. Moving slowly, the snow cries be-

neath our feet, and the big crystals tinkle. These

are shaped like fern-fronds, growing fan-wise from

a point, and set at various angles, so that the moon-

light takes them with capi'icious touch. Tlu^y flash,

and are quenched, and flash again, liglit darting to

li<iht alonrt' the level surface, while the sailing" planets

and the stars look down complacent at this mimicry

of heaven. Every tiling above, around, beneath, is

very beautiful — the slumbrous wood.>^, the snowy

fells, and the far distance painted in faint blue

u])on the tender background of the sky. Every-

thing is ])lacid and beautil'ul; and yet the jflaco

is tcnible. Eor, as we walk, the lake groans, with

tlimttled sobs, and sudden cracklings ol' its joints,

and sighs tliat sliiver, Tinduliiting from afar, and pass
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lifueatli our feet, and die away in distance wlim

tliey reacli the shore. .Vnd now and tiien an ujiiicr

crust of ice [iives way; and will the gulfs then drai-

ns down ? "We are in the very centre of the lake.

There is no use in thinking- or in taking hceil.

Knjoy the moment, then, and march. 3'hij'oy the

c<jntrast l)etween tliis circumanddent serenity and

sweetness, and the dreadful sense df insecurity be-

neath. Is not, indeed, our wIkjIc life of this nature ?

A passage over perilous d('e])3, roofed hy intinity and

S(nii])ite]'nal thinus, surrounded, too, witli evanescent

forms, that, like tliese ciystals, trodden underfoot, or

melted liy the f'olm-wind into dew. Hash, in <o]\]c

lucky moment, with a light that nnmics stars ! Hut

t(j allegorise and sernionisi; is out (jf jilace here.

It is hut the (!X])edient of thost- who cannot etcli

sensation liy the liurin of their art of words.

A'lir

It is te'U o'tdock' U]ioii Sylvesiel' Aheiid, oi' \e\\-

\'ear"s 1-".V(\ Herr lUiol sits with his wile at the

liead of his Lum tahle. His family and ser\ing-folk

are round him. There' is his mother, with little

Ursula, his (diild, \\]«)\i
her knee. The oM lady is

the nuithei' of lour eomely daughter,- and nine stal-

wart s(.)ns, the eldest of wliom is now a ^li/zled
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man. Bosidos our liost, four of the brothers are here

to-night ;
the handsome mehanclioly Georg, who is

so gentle in his spc^.ecli ; Simeon, witli his diplomatic

face
; Floiian, the student of medicine

;
and my

friend, colossal-breasted L'hristian. Pabiiy came a

little later, worried with many cares, but happy to

his heart's core. Xo optimist was ever more con-

vinced of his philosophy than l*almy. After them,

l)elow the salt, were ranged the kneclits and porters,

the marmitou from tlie kitchen, and immmerable

maids. The board was tesselated with plates of

birnen-brod and eier-brod, Idichli and cheese and

butter
;
and Georg stirred grampampuli in a mighty

metal Iwwl. For the uninitiated, it may be needful

to explain these Davos delicacies. Ihrnen-brod is

what the Scotch would call a "
l)un," or massive

cab'e, composed of sliced pears, almonds, spices, and

a little flour. Eier-brod is a satl'ron-coloared sweet

bread, made with eggs ;
and hiichli is a hiiul of

paslry, crisp and ilimsy, fashioned into various de-

^ic('S of cross, slar, and scroll. (!rampampuli is

sini])ly bi'andy buriit with sugar, the most unso-

]»histicali'd punch 1 ever drank IVom lundjlers. The

IVugal ]i('0})le
of Davos, who live on broad and cheese

and dried meat all the year, indulge themselves

bill oucc with ilu'se unwonted dainties in the

\vi liter.

Tlic occasion wa-< cheei'ful, and yet a little solemn.
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The ?;cene was feudal. Tor tliese Buols are the

scions of a warrior race :

A race illustrious for heroic deeds
;

Iluniljlcd, hut not deuraded.

During the six centuries through whicli they liavc

lived uoLles in Davos, they have sent forth scores

of fighting men to f)rt'ign lands, amhassadors to

France and A'enice and the ^Milanese, governors to

Cln^u'enna and Ih'egaglia and th(> nnich-contcsted

N'altelline. ^Memhers of their housi' are (^unts of

Luol-Schauenstein in Austria, Freihcrrs of ]\[uhlingen

and llerenheru in the now (ierinan Enqiii'c. They

Ivcep the patent ut nohility con ('erred on them liy

Denri I\'. Tlieir ancient coat— ])arted per ]")ale

azure and arucnt, with a danu; of the fourteenth

century hearing in her hand a rose, all counter-

changrd— is carved in wood and monumental marhle

on the chui'chrs and old houses hereahouts. And

from imiiKanorial anii([uity the WwA of I )avos has

sat thus (in Syh-c-^U'r .Vhend with family and folk

around hini, sunnnoned li'om alp and snowy (ield

to drink uiam]iam]iuli and hrcak' the hirncn-lu'od.

Thc-i' \\w< jicifornu'd, the men and maid< hegan

to sing
—hrown amis loumiiiig on the tahh'. and retl

hands roldcd in wliitc aprons
— serious a.t lirst in

hymn -like cadences, then Lix'akinu into wilder

measures willi a jmh} at the close. Thei'e is a
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measured solemnity in tlie performance, wliicli

strikes the stranger as somewhat comic. But the

singing was good ;
the voices strong and clear in

tone, no hesitation and no shirking of the melody.

It was clear that the singers enjoyed the music for

its own sake, with half-shut eyes, as they take

dancing, solidly, with deep-drawn breath, sustained

and indefatigable. But eleven struck
;
and the two

Christians, my old friend and Palmy, said we should

be late for church. They had promised to take me

with them to sec bell-ringing in the tower. All

the young men of the village meet, and draw lots

in the Stube of the Eathhaus. One party tolls the

old year out, the other rings the new year in. He
who comes last is sconced three litres of A^eltliner

for the company. This jovial line was ours to pay

to-night.

When we came into the air ^^•e found a bitter

frost
;

the whole sky clouded over
;

a north wind

whirling snow from alp and forest through the

murky gloom. The Ijcnchos and broad walnut

tables of tlie Bathhaus were crowded with men in

shaggy homespun of brown and gray frieze. Its

low wooden roof and walls enclosed an atmos])here

of smoke, denser than the external snow-dritt. ]-)ut

our welcome was hearty, and W(! found a score of

li'iends. Titanic I''op]), whose limbs are Alichcl-

angcles(|U(' in length; s]ieetacled Morosani
;
tlie little
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tuilor Kramer, with a French horn on his knees
;

the puckered forehead of the Baumeister
;
the Troll-

shaped postman ; peasants and woodmen, known on

far excursions upon pass and upland valley. Xot

one Init carried on his face the memory of winter

strife witli avalanche and snow-drift, of horses

struggling through Fluela whirlwinds, and wine-

casks tugged across Bernina, and haystacks guided

down ])i'eci})itous gullies at thundering speed 'twixt

pine and ])ine, and larches felled in distant glens

beside tlie frozen watercourses. Here wo were, all

met together for one hour from our several honu^s

and occu])atious, to welcome in the year with clinked

glasses and ci'ies of I'mxit XciijuJir !

'i'lie tolling l)ells ahove us stopjied. Our turn

had come. Out into the snowy air we tumbled,

Ixnieatli the row of wolves' heads that adorn the

pent -house roof. A few steps brought us to the

still God's acre, where the snow lay deep and cold

upon hiuh-mounded graves of man}' generations.

^\'e crossed it silently, bent our heads to the low

Oolliii,' arch, and stood \vitliin the, lower. It was

thiek dark'iiess there. lUit far above, tlie Ijells began

agiun to clasli and j'angle confusedly, with volleys

of dcuioiiiar joy. Successive tlights of ladders, eacli

emliiig in a giddy plaUorm liuiig across tlie gloom,

t:limb to tbe beight of some buiKh'cd and iifly fei't ;

and all tbeii' niuus were crusted with I'rozen snow,
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deposited Ijy trampling boots. For up and down

tliesG stairs, ascending and descending, moved other

than angels
—the frieze-jacketed Biirschen, Grisons

bears, rejoicing in their exercise, exhilarated with

the tingling noise of beaten metal. We reached the

first room safely, guided Ijy firm-footed Christian,

whose one candle just defined the rough walls and

the slippery steps. There we found a band of boys

pulling ropes that set the bells in motion. But our

destination was not reached. One more aerial ladder,

perpendicular in darkness, brought us swiftly to the

liome of sound. It is a small square chamber, where

the Ijells are hung, fdled with the interlacement of

enormous beams, and pierced to north and south by

o]:)en windows, from whose parapets I saw the village

and the valley spread beneath. The fierce wind

hurried through it, charged with snow, and its narrow

space was thronged with men. JNTen on the platform,

men on tlie window-sills, men grappling tlie bells

with iron arms, men brushing by to reach the stairs,

crossing, re-crossing, slioulderingtlieir mates, drinking

red wine from gigantic beakers, exploding crackers,

firing scpiibs, sliouting and yelling in corybantic

cliorus. Tlujy yelled and shouted, one could see it

liy their open mouths and glittering eyes ;
but not

a sound from huujaii lungs could reach our ears.

'I'iie (iverwliclming inc(\s-*ant thunder of the bells

drowned all. ft thrilled tlie tymjianum, ran through
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the marrow ol' tlic s})iue, vibrated in the inmost

entrails. Yet the brain was only steadied and excited

by this sea of brazen noise. After a few moments

I knew the place and felt at home in it. Then I

enjoyed a spectacle which sculptors might have

envied. Yov they ring the bells in Davos after

this fashion :
—The lads lielow set them g(-»ing with

ropes. The men above clindj in pairs on ladders

to the beams from which they are sus})ended. Two

mighty pine trees, rough!}' squared and l)uilt into

the walls, extend from side; to side across the Ijelfry.

Anolher, from which the Ijells hang, connects these

massive trunks at right angles. dust where the

central beam is wedged into the two ])arallel su])-

])orts, the ladders reach them from each side of the

belfry, so that, bending from the higher rung of

the laddei', and leaning over, stayed upon tlie lateral

bfam, each ])air of men can keep one bell in nu)ve-

ment with their hands. l']ach comrade ])lants one;

leg upon the ladder, and sels ihe other kiu'e lirmly

athwart the horizontal pine. Then round each other's

waist ihey twine lel't arm and right. I'lie two have

thus become one man. Jlight arm and left are free

to grasp the bell's liorns, sjirouliug at its (avst be-

neath tlu! Ijeam. \\'ilh a gra\e rhytliinic moii(jii,

bcudiug sidi'ward in a close embi'ace, swaying and

returning to tlieir centre Inmi tlie well-knit loins,

thev (.Irive the f u'ce of ea.ch stronu' miisele intij the
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vexed bell. The impact is earnest at first, but soon

it becomes frantic. The men take something from

each other of exalted enthusiasm. This efflux of

their combined energies inspires them and exaspe-

rates the mighty resonance of metal which they rule.

They are lost in a trance of what approximates to

dervish passion
—so thrilling is the surge of sound,

so potent are the rhytlnus they obey. Men come

and tug them by the heels. One grasps the starting

thews upon their calves. Another is impatient for

their place. Ihit they strain still, locked together,

and forgetful of the world. At length they have

enough : then slowly, clingingly unclasp, turn round

with gazing eyes, and are resumed, sedately, into the

diurnal round of common life. Another pair is in

their room upon the beam.

The Englishman wlio saw those things stood

looking up, enveloped in his ulster with the gray

cowl thrust upon his fjrehead, like a monk. One

candle cast a grotesque shadow of 1dm on tlic

plastered wall. And wlien his chance came, though

he was but a weakling, he too climbed and for some

moments hugged the beam, and felt the madness of

the swinging Ijell. Descending, he wondered long

and strangely whether he ascribed too nmcli of

feeling to the men he watched. iUit ]io, that was

impossible. There are emotions deeply seated in the

joy of exercise, when ihe Ijody is brought into play.
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and masses luuvc in concert, of wliicli the suliject

is l»iit half conscious. ]\Iusic and dance, and the

ih'liriiun of the Ijattlc or the chase, act thus upon

spontaneous natures. The mystery of rhythm and

associated energy and blood tingling in sympathy is

here. It lies at the root of man's most tyrannous

instinctive impulses.

It was past one when we readied home, and now

a meditati\'e man might well have gone to Led. But

no one thinks of sleeping on Syh'cster Ahend. So

there followed IhjwIs of punch in one friend's room,

where Ihiulish, J-'rencli, and Clerman hlcnt together

in convi\ial Isabel
;
and llasks of old ]\Iontagner in

another. Palmy, at this period, wore an archdeacon's

hat, and smoked a churchwarden's pipe ; and neither

wei'e his own, nnr did he deiive anything ecclesias-

tical or Anglican i'rom the associatinn. Late in the

morning we must sally I'orth, they said, and roam

tlie town, bor it is the custom here on New ^'ear's

night t'l greet aci|uaiiitances, and asl>; for hospitality,

ami n<) one niay deny these self-invited gue-ls. A\'e

turned out auain into the ;jray sn(jw-swe]>t glnom, a

curious ( '(imus— iK.it at all likr ( li'eeks, for we had

neither torches in oui' hands nor ro-e-wreaths to

suspend u}H)n a lady's door-])osts. And yi't 1 could

not refrain, ai tlii> su]ii'eme moment oj' jollity, in the

zero temperature, amid my ( iris(in> friend>, I'rom lium-

miuLJ- to mvself verses from tlio Clreek' AntladoLiv
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The die is cast ! Nay, light the torch !

I'll take the road ! Up, courage, ho !

Why linger pondering in the porch ?

Upon Love's revel we will go !

Shake off those fumes of wine ! Hang care

And caution ! What has TjOvc to do

With prudence % Let the torches ilarc !

(j>,uick, drown the douhts that hampered you !

Cast Aveary Avisdom to the Avind !

One thing, but one alone, I knoAv :

Love bent e'en Jove and made him blind !

Upon Love's revel Ave Avill go !

And tlieu again
—

I've drunk sheer madness ! Not Avith Avine,

]jut old fantastic tales, I'll arm

My heart in heedlessness diviii(\

And dare the road, nor dream of harm I

I'll join LoA'e's rout ! Let thunder l)reak,

Let lightning l)last me l)y the Avay !

Invulno'abh; Lo\(.! sliall shak'e

His a_'gis o'er my head to-daj'.

This last ('])igra]n Avas uol iiiap[)r()])riato to an

invalid about to begin the lirili act in a roystering

night's adventuj'u. And still once more—
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Cold l)luws the winter wiiul
;

'tis Love,

Wiiose sweet eyes swim with hoiie\ed tears,

That bears me to thy doors, my love,

Tossetl l)y the storm of h(jpes and fears.

Cold blows the lilast of aching Love ;

But be tli(ju for m\' wandering sail,

Adrift upon these waves of love,

.Safe harbour from the whistling gale !

However, upon this occasion, though W(3 had

winter \vind enough, and cold enough, there was not

much love in the Inisincss. ^ly arm was iirndy

(denched in Christian lUiol's, and Christian Palmy
came behind, trolling out songs in Italian tlialect,

with still recurring vriivdilr choruses, of wdiich the

facile rhymes -eenied mostly made on a jirolonged

iHiiii-ii-ii-r. It is noticeable that Italian ditties are

specially designed for tellows sliouting in the streets

at night. 'I'hoy seem in kee])ing there, and nowdicre

else that I could ever see. And these Pavosers took

to them naturally when the time tor Comus came.

It was bctwei'U four and ti\'(.' in the morning, and

nearl>- all the hou-'-s in the jilace were dark. The

tall rhurrli-tower and >pire loomnl
\\\<

alMi\-o us in

gray twilight. The tii'eless N\"iiid still >we]>t thin

>no\\- from fell and forest. Lut the frenzied bells

had >unk into their t^\el\emontl^s -lumber, which

shall fie broken only bv decorous tollings at less
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festive times. I wondered whetlicr they were tingling

still with the heart-throbs and with the pressure of

those many arms ? Was their old age warmed, as

mine was, with that gust of life—the young men

who had clung to them like bees to lily-bells, and

shaken all their locked-up tone and shrillness into

the wild winter air ? Alas I how many generations

of the young have handled them
;
and they are still

there, frozen in their belfry ;
and the young grow

middle-aged, and old, and die at last
;
and the bells

they grappled in their lust of manhood toll them to

their graves, on which the tireless wind will, winter

after winter, sprinkle snow from alps and forests

which they knew.
" There is a light," cried Christian, "up in Anna's

window !

" " A light ! a light !

"
the Comus shouted.

But how to get at the window, which is pretty high

above the ground, and out of reach of the most ardent

revellers ? We search a neighbouring shed, extract a

stable ladder, and in two seconds Palmy has climbed

to the topmost rung, while Christian and Georg liold

it iirm upon the snow beneath. Then begins a

passage I'rom some comic opera of jNIozart's or

Ciniarosa's— an escapade familiar to Spanish oi-

Italian students, which recalls the stage. It is an

opisode from Bon Giovanni, translated to this

dark-etclied scene of snowy hills, and Gothic tower,

and uiullioned windows deep-embayed beneath their
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caves and icicles. T)i:li ri ai alia jim^tral sings

l';ilniy-Leporello ;
llie chorus answers: i^A rlcni !

rerrlo) mm vu'iii anconi / pleads Leporello ;
the chorus

sliouts : PrrcJie] Mio aiiin-u-ii-r, sighs Leporello;

and 1-^L-ho qxxq's, iiiiiv.-it-u-r ! All the wooing, be it

iKiticed, is Conducted in Italian. lUit the actors

nuirniur to eacli other in 1 )avoser J)eutsch, '"'She

won't C(.»nie, I'alniy ! It is far too laie
;
she is gone

to Led. (Jonie down
; you'll wake the village with

your caterwauling
'

"'

But Leporello waves his Lroad

archdeacon's hat, and resumes a Hood of flexible

Lregaglian. He has a slircM'd suspicion that the girl

is p(;rpinu frnm bt-hind the windnw-curtain
;
and

I ells us, Ix-nding doNvn from the ladder, in a hoarse

staL;t'-\vliis])er, that we must have patience: "These

girls are kittle cattle, wIhj take long to draw : but if

your hniLis last out, tliey're sure to show.'' And

L('])orell(j is rii;ht. Faint heart n(;'er won fair lady.

From the sunnnit of his ladder, l)y his eloquent

Indian tongue, lie lu'ings the shy bird down at last.

We liear tin; unbarring of the house door, and a

comely maiden, in her Sunday dress, welcomes us

])iilitely to hrr ground-llmir sitting-room. The (Annus

enters, in graw itrdcr, willi stl s])eeelics, handshid<cs,

and inevilalile /'/'(A-./Z-^' .' It is a lai'ge low chandier,

with a huge st(jn(i sti,)ve, wide benches fixed ahmg
the walls, and a great oval table. AVe sit how and

where we can. Led wine is ])]'oduced, and eier-lirml
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and kiichli. Fraulein Anna serves us sedately,

holding her own with decent self-respect against the

inrush of the revellers. She is quite alone
;
but are

not her father and mother in bed above, and within

earshot ? Besides, the Connis, even at this abnormal

hour and after an abnormal night, is well conducted.

Things seem slipping into a decorous wine-party,

when Leporello readjusts the broad-brinnned hat

upon his head, and very cleverly acts a little love-

scene for our benefit. Fraulein Anna takes this as

a delicate compliment, and the thing is so prettily

done, in truth, that not the sternest taste could

be offended. Meanwhile another party of night-

wanderers, attracted by our mirth, break in. INIore

Prosits and clinked glasses follow
;
and with a fair

"ood-morning to our hostess, we retire.

It is too late to think of bed.
" The quincunx of

heaven," as Sir Tliomas IJrowne phrased il on a

dissimilar occasion,
" runs low. . . . 'J'he huntsmen

are u]) in America;" and not in America only ;
ibr

the liuntsmeii, if tliere are any this niglit in (Irau-

bilndcn, liave long l)een out iq)on the snow, and the

stable lads are (b'ngging llie sledges fi'om their sheds

to carry down Llie mails to Land(iuart. AVe meet

the porters from the various hotels, 1 (ringing letter-

bags and luggage to the post. It is time to turn

in and take a cii]) of black coffee against the rising

sun.
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IX

Some nights, even in I>avos, are spent, even Ly

an invalid, in l)ed. A leallei, therefore, of "
Sleep-

chasings
"'

may not inappropriately 1je Hung, as envoy

to so many wanderings on foot and sledge upon the

winter snows.

The fust is a confused medley of tilings familiar

and tilings strange. I have heen dreaming of far-

iiway old German towns, with gabled houses deep in

snow: dreaming of chalets in forgotten Alpine glens,

wliere woodcutters come ]ilunging into sleepy light

frniu gliiom, and sinking down l)eside the sto^'e to

-^liake tlu' drift fr(^m their rough shoulders
; dreaming

of \'ast A'L'ils of icicles n})on the gaunt black rocks in

places where no foot of man will pass, and where the

snow is weaving eyebrows o\'er the ledges of gray

whirlwind-beaten preci}iiccs ; dreaming of A'enice,

forlnni beneath the windy drip of rain, the gas-lamyis

tliekering on the swinimiiiu piaz/i.-tla, tlu- barclie idle,

the gondolier wrajiped in his threadbare cloak, fdone :

divaming of A])ennines. with world-old cities, brown,

abiive the birowii sea of dead che-tnut bouglis ;

dreaming of stormy tides, and watchers aloft in light-

houses when day is finished: dreaming ol' dead men

and women and dead children in the earth, far down

beneath the snow-drifts, six feet deep. .Vnil then 1
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lift my face, awaking, IVom my pillow ;
the pallid

moon is on the valley, and the room is filled "with

spectral light.

I sleep, and change my dreaming. Tliis is a

hospice on an unfrequented pass, between sad peaks,

beside a little black lake, overdrifted with soft snow.

I pass into the house-room, gliding silently. An old

man and an old woman are nodding, bowed in

deepest slumber, by the stove. A young man plays

the zither on a table. He lifts his head, still modu-

lating with his finuers on the strinus. He looksO O C"

right through me with wide anxious eyes. He does

not see me, but sees Italy, I know, and some one

wandering on a sandy shore.

I sleep, and change my dreaming. This is St.

Stephen's Church in "SVien. Inside, the lamps are

burning dimly in the choir. There is fog in the

aisles
;
but through the sleepy air and over the red

candles ilies a wild soprano's voice, a boy's soul in

its singing sent to heaven.

I sleep, and change my dreaming. From the

mufllers in which his father, the mountebank, has

wi'ap})ed the child, to carry him across the heath, a

little tum])ling-boy emerges in soiled tights. He is

half asleep. His father scrapes llu' liddle. The Ijoy

shortens his red belt, kisses his iingcrs to us, and ties

himself into a knot among the glasses on the table.

I slee]), and change my dreaming. 1 am on the
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jtarapet of a liui^e circular tower, liollow like a well,

and jiierced with windows at irrej^ular intervals.

The ]»ara})et is broad, and slaljl)ed with red A'erona

marble. Arountl nie are athletic men, all naked, in

the strangest attitudes of studied rest, down-gazing,

as I do, into the depths below. There conies a

confused murnnir of voices, and tlu^ tower is threaded

and rethreaded with great cables. I']) these there

climb to us a crowd of young men, clinging to the

ropes and Hinging their bodies sideways on aerial

tra}iezes. ]\Iy heart trembles with keen joy and

teri'or. Foi' noN\liere el>e could ])laslic i'orms be

seen mori," beautiful, and lunvhere elsc^ is peril more

a]»parent. Leaning my chin upon the idmost verge,

[ wait. I. watch one youth, wXmj smiles aiul soars

to me
;
and when his face is almost touching mine,

he speaks, but what lui says I know not.

I slec}), and change my dreaming. The ^\hole

world I'ocks to its foundations. The mountain

sunnuils that 1 kneiw are shal-jcn. Tlu'V bow thrir

bristling crests. 1'hey are falling, falling on us, and

the earth is riven. I wake in tcrro]-, sliouling:

L\>^(}LiTis Ti;F.MrF.i;iXT .MoTii'.r.s Ai.i'Ks! An earlh-

([Uake, slight but real, has stirred the ever-wakeful

\\'-ta of thi' brain to tliis \'ir-ilian ([notation.

1 sleep, and change my iheaming. (Mice more at

night 1 sledgo alone upon the Klosters road. It is

the iioint where tlio woods cldse o\'er it and nujon-
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light may not pierce the boughs. There come shrill

cries of many voices from behind, and rushings that

pass by and vanish. Then on their sledges I behold

the phantoms of the dead who died in Davos, longing

for their homes
;
and each flies past me, shrieking

in the still cold air
;
and phosphorescent like long

meteors, the pageant turns the windings of the road

below and disappears.

I sleep, and change my dreaming. This is the

top of some iiigh mountain, where the crags are

cruelly tortured and cast in enormous splinters on

the ledges of cliffs gray with old-world ice. A ravine,

opening at my feet, plunges down immeasurably to a

dim and distant sea. Above me soars a precij^ice

embossed with a gigantic ice-bound shape. As I

gaze thereon I find the lineaments and limbs of a

Titanic man chained and nailed to the rock. His

beard has grown for centuries, and flowed this way
and that, adowii his breast and over to the stone on

either side
;
and the whole of him is covered with a

greenish ice, ancient beyond the memory of man.
" This is rrometlieus," I whisper to myself,

" and I

am alone on Caucasus." J. A. S.
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As a final \vor(l I'lir tliis book, Avhicli lias (.k'alt so

ijiufh with siKnvs and avalanelitj.^, it may he wortli

ad(.lin;4- that, \\iiile tlie slieets are [^'oinu' lln'ougli the

press, ^ve are endurinp wliat may be termed the

riiivnirrs di a na.'diii-val winter. Tliirieen feet of snow,

measured
li}'

the i^'an^'e, are said to ha\"e fallen since

the beginning of ])ecember. The inhabitants of the

valley tieclare that nothing to e(|Uid it has been

experienced since 1817, when Davos-I'latz sulfered

great injuries from avalauclies. 'The ])eril, indeed, has

been so serious that tlie Feuer-Geweln\ or iire-brigade,

placed itself at tlie disposal of the Landammann, in

case of sudden wreckage by the descent of avalanches.

He, accepting tlieir offei'. made a ])ulilic announce-

ment that all tlie able-liodird men and lads cif tlie

place should oliey the oi'dors ol' ilie statf in coimnand.

1'o tho<e acipiainted witli the ]ihlegmatic nature of

the Swiss mountaineer, and his liabitmd calmness

undei' dangers due to the climate, tbis fact carried a

grave siginlicaiiee, and made us feel tliat the natives
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were preparing to face a serious peril. Fortunately,

the vast accumulations of snow, which hang sus-

pended over our heads, seem, at the date when I am

writing, to be settling down, owing to the prevalence

of a sharp frost, which binds, congeals, and forms a

substantial crust of ice upon the surface.

Up to the middle of December we had very little

snow this year. An old peasant, however, remarked

tome: "You will see that before ISTew Year snow

will fall, and it will go on snovving till May." His

prediction has been partly justified. We have now

at least seven feet of snow upon the valley. Where

the wind has blown it into drifts the depth is, of

course, enormous. Li January a huge avalanche fell

above Siiss, on the Fluela road, burying a carter in

Herr Hans Meisser's service. The man's body has

not yet been discovered. Between the 2d and the

9th of February it snowed almost incessantly, day
and niglit, softly, without wind, at a comparatively

liigh temperature. Consequently, incalculable masses

of heavy wet snow accumulated on all tlie upper

mountain-sides. The railway has been blocked for a

week'. The postal service and all traffic are carried

on by the antique method of little one-horse open

sledges ;
and we do not know when the line will be

opened again. All telegraphic communications ceased

for two days. On iVb^ndny the 8th, between 11 and

12 A.M., a sharp storm-wind blew in gusts. 1'his
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brou;4lit down Several (of the so-called) Dust-Ava-

lanches (Staub-Lawinen).^ This iiauie is given to

the species ^vhich falls in mid-winter, M'lien the snow

is loose and powdery, >iill capable of Ijeing- lifted up

and carried in the air, to distini;uish it from the

(jther kind of Ground-.Vvalanche ((irund-Lawine),

whicli slides in sprin<^ along the surface of the hills,

and through deeply cloven ravines. One fell above

I)avos-I )('irtli, carrying a^\ay three hay-stables, and

scattering the ruins over the post-road. The Villa

Wieseli \\'as blocked with 1 teams and hay and debris

of all snits. In one of the stables were three cows.

\\\v) perished; and a man, who was extricated alive.

Anotlier a\'alanclu' started upon tlie very tup of the

Ilornli. [t detaehed the whole snow masses from

th(? m(_)uutain-side, and hurled them into the valley.

'J'his immense stream of snow Ijifurcated at the ridge

of Drusatcha. One half ilowt'd down n]ion Laret,

carrying liay-stablrs with it, and burying the post-

road. The other half tore away tlie >eeular forests

of tlie See'liorn, destntyed humh'eds yn trees, laid bare

large spaces wliei'e llourishiug woods liuil been,

poure(l with all this weight of liiubcr o\-er the

railway line, ami ended at the lake. I walked \\\s

lo till' top nf ii [lie oilier da\". It has tla- aiipearance

(if a glacier, furrowed, jaggeil, brnktMi intn stairs and

ridL;r.s like an ice-fall. l-"vrrv\vhcrc the surface
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bristles with broken stems
;
some of the trees are at

least 300 years old, and tifteen to twenty feet in girth :

cembras, spruce firs, and larches. Among them I

recognised one giant, which had been carried from

my own wood a thousand feet above the valley.

It lay right across the railway line, under some

twenty feet of condensed snow-drift. A third

avalanche fell from the Dorfliberg, poured through

the Hell-Bach, crossed the post -road, and, spread-

ing out upon the lake, broke in the ice, which

is three feet thick now. This crossed a portion of

meadow belonoing; to me at Meierhof, A fourth

came down in the Dischma Thai, tearing away a

wood of fine old trees, and utterly wrecking a stable

in which there were ten cows witli their owner. The

man escaped, but only one cow was saved alive.

Two days afterwards they found a little calf, still

breathing, in the ruins, and an unfortunate ox, dead,

but warm, who liad wrenched oil' both his horns in

mad efforts to save his life, I also went to see this

avalanche, and found a peasant digging out his

cottage. It was surrounded, all round about, by

accumulations of heavy snow and great broken trees.

Yet, strange to say, the building remained intact.

This was due to the fact that the blast of the

avalanche, which is even more formidable than the

snow, had taken a different line from that on wliich

the liomostead stood. The man told me that when
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the avalanclie descended his niothev was seated in

the livin<4-i'ooni, and saw the liorrible thing advancing

to overwhelm her. She cuukl not move. In a iew

seconds both the windows of the room were enveloped

in o})a(|ue snow-drii'is. Left in tlie dark, the old

woman found herself alive and safe, greatly to her own

surprise. IJeyond this place the Dischma Thai is

blocked with two other deluges of avalanches, wliich

crossed the stream, and devastated broad tracts df

forest. ^Vt Clavadel, on the same occasion, another

fell, destroying luUs and cattle. ^Meanwhile the

roads to A\'icscn and Siiss are choked. I'pon the

Fluela, all the folk who live at the .Vlijcnrose,

Tschuggen, the llospi/, etc., liave been for days

imprisoned ; nothing is known of tlieni, since the

telegraph is l»rokeii. AMiat lias happened in the

Zilge can only be gues-ed, because it is ini])assable.

AVhen ex]ilorers venture into that awful gorge they

will probably iind that it is a howling wiliU'rness of

snow anil wreckage. 'I'he sinudtaneous f;ill ol' these'

avalanches on Monday, Fi'l»ruaiy \\ illustratt'S one

law which gownis them. It wa^ the ]il;iy of fretful

wind ui>ou tlie ill-poised weight of snow sns]H'nded

in high airy stations that dislodged the tir-t ton or

two. These di'ew down whole acres, and hurled the

suow-torrents with a force thai o\'ei'e;inie resistance.

The lenipi'iatuie lell to zero tlirough two da\s and

niglits succeeding these disasters. 'Idiat iVo/e the
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snow upon the heights, and saved Davos from a huge

catastrophe. While I am now writing, however, the

wind has again shifted to a stormy quarter, and it is

snowing in gusts. The air is as thick with snow,

torn up from the surface of the valley and poured

upon it from above, as London air with fog.

J. A. S.

Am Hof, Davos-Platz,

Fehruarij 13, 1892.

THE END

Printid by R. & R. Ci.akk, luiinhursJi.
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